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OPT A-PL"', R 

SADýS PRU"'OTION, l,., 'A-TTAG7T, -TNTT 

The objective of t1he present c*. Iiap-ker is to report u-pcn 

the f-indings of the study relating to sales prornotion, a 

relatively new field in promotion 'actjV. i-, -ies. The inCreasing v 
import, mce attached to sales promotion is indicated by its 

utilization, not only in the carpot ind-ustry, but b-Nr a J 
cross-section of industries. The emphasis of the analysis 

is on prcvailing practices ranging from plannirg sales 

promotion prop , rm-mries to their evaluation. 

The method of analysis and presentation of the findings. 

of this chapter clo2ely follows the previous three chapters. 

SpeCifically, each of the investigated aspects of sales C) 
promotion management is reported upon in det -ail relating 

them to the reqi)irerrents of the markcting concept. These 

findings are in turn related, in tabular form, to size of 

co-opany, attitudinal pleacements of chief executives and 

CT, -Es, as indicated by the findings of chapter three. 
11 

Observat-imns rclatirE!, to each table are made. 

the use of the chi square test is impractical because of-7 .1- 
the sriall mimber of comnanies forming t 

g LO'he sannole. 

Prior to presentiDg the findings of the study, and 

-3 ý, result of literature search, a brief backgrou. n. 

Presented, covering major issues of sales promotion 

As such, this brief introouction is concerned vaith O-e-firitiar, 

objectives, plarmir organisation ard eva-L V-o--I 
u rý, 4- i 

1. Introduct-imn 

a. 1) ef -i, -. i J, t i. on I 
Sales "oromotion is Oe-ý'ineO as "the provIsion of i 

inducerients to buy, pre-sented , j. t the time and pl-race 
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the purchasing ý decisions arc made, and výnich are 

supplementary to a product's normal built-in worth 

in the mir, -3 ol fa potential custc. mcr. ll 

As such, sales promotion is not concerncd with other 

inCredients in the marketing mix, for example, product 

strategy, distribution and long'term pricing policy. 

Furthermore, the definition distinguishes between 

sales promotion and other elements of the promotion 

mix: personal selling, advertising and public relations. 

The major advantage of sales promotion is its, flexibility 

and its application by supplio=s of products and service. 

Furthermore, it is an inexpensive method of promotion 

if used correctly. The appropriateness of sales 

promotion, is instigated by a number of situational 

and environmental factors irrespective of company 

size. In the first place, because of intensity of 

competition, companies are in search of ways -and me,,.. ns 

to, at least, maintain their mark-et share. Secondly, 

consumers do not necessarily behave rationally, 

particularly in the absence of branding or where 

brands are not ,,,, ell established. Thirdly, , vhere 

fixed costs, as, -: L proportion of total costs, are high, 

thus necessitating a large sales volume to break even 

and lower cost per unit of output. Finally, firms 

in an industry may be small in number and would react 

to sales promotion rather than relying on price 

competition. Traditional and historical factors may 

rule out the latter. 

1 Spillard P.: "Sales Promotion" P. 2 
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Confronted witli tbe above factors, manufacturers way 

utilize sales promotion edopting tbree different 

targets, that is, sales promotion directed to retailers, 

final coneumers and salesmen, each requiring different 

activities deper6ing on the role assigned to sales 

promotion, determined by the company's promotional 

and marketing objectives. 

b. Objectives of sales promotion 

Ultimately the objective of sales promotion is to 

increase sales volume. The main point to note in 

this respect is the short-term nature of sales promotion 

objectives. Ho,. ý7ever, a selected number of specific. 

objectives, determined by situational factorsq are 

presented. 

Thus the company, as a result of using sales promotion, 

may attempt, first, to increase the number of new 

customers buying the whole range of its product, 

or a particular product. Secondly, to increase the 

frequency and size of purchases. Thirdly, to match 

competitor's action resulting in company's slow 

movement of stocks and hence expenses. Fourthly, 

to phase out a product, although due consideration 

should be given to possible competitorls'reaction. 

Fifthly, the desire to introduce a new product 

quickly. Sixthly, if outlet's co-opern. tion. is not 

forthcoming, an issue of considerable concern to 

manufacturers. Finally, the need to incentivise 

salesmen, for example, by providing contests. 
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c. Salos -promotion directed to oiitletýi 

As a res-ult of the above and other sales T)romotion 

objectives, a company may opt to direct its efforts 

in this area, to outlets. Prior to undertaking such 

activities, the company has to decide on the outlets 

to be covered and the form sales' promotion will take. 

The former is primarily decided by the marketing plan; 
including type of outlets, and whether or not the 

latter shares outlays. In deciding on the form of 

sales promotion activities, the company may opt for 

one of the follol. ruring activities, depending on the 

marketing objective in question. 

In the first place, point of purchase promotion, which 

is in retail stores. It is the r. anufactnrers last 

opportunity to communicate with and to influence 

store shoppers. Often it is used to make advertising 

more effective. Hoi-, iqver, tý,. ro ingredients are essential 

for successful point of purchase material, namely, 

retailers should like the item and shoppers exhilcit, 

favourable attitudes tonards the material. 

Secondly, manufacturers, retailers, co-operative 

advertising. Essentially, retailers contribute to 

financial outlays where both the company's product 

and the name of the retailer are featured. The main 

_, 
e is the latter's co-opem:, tion because of advantag 

financial involvement. Thirdly, retailers stimulation 

by offering gifts, contests, free trainirg of dealer's 

staff by the manufacturer, and demonstration facilities. 

Finally, financial induce-ments. Although the previous 

tactics are indirectly financially tuned, manufacturers 
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may opt for direct finax-rcip! stimulation for the 

retailers to buy their Products. Firstly, dealer 

loa. dc, r o-rfer, -'-he objective is to ir---Iucc the trade 

to stock greater quartIties cf stocl-Is. at certain times, 

which may be in relation to introduction of new 

'oroducts- or to fill-in production gaps at off-peak 

selling periioýls. Secondly, contract business covering 

a certain time period, whereby both manufacturers 

and outlet k-now befo-re-hand cosUs and prices and 

thus mini-mise or eliminate uncertainties of an 

important area in business decisions. Flo,., iever, a 

conditional clause may be inserted. to cover "out of 

the nor-,, ial" variations. Thirdly, provision of credit 

ranging from straight credit provision, for example, 

w1here products acquire a regular purchasing pattorn 

throughout the year, to delayed invoicing, for example, 

ir, rhere outlets buy at off--Dea'k*sellirF; periods to 

relieve manufacturers from stocking expenses, and 

settle the accounts at otqer times of the year. 

d. Sales nronotiondrected to consuners 

'acturer may decide to undertal-le sales promotion A manuf 

directed to consumers. Three factors are eý-sential in 

this respect, namely, frequency of purchase, competitor's 

activities and demand elasticity, that is, variations 

in demand due to price variations. 11.1ithin the latter 

frameworl-, manufacturers may opt, for a number of the 

c; selected sales promotion techniques. Finally, f oll ow in C> 
consumer co-ntests for example, comnleting a sentence. Cý 
However, a manufacturer needs to be aware of the 

impact of suoh activAties, because of the possibility 
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of over r:, b ad ow irg his proeluct offcr-ing and promotion. 

Secondly, cors,. )l'Q-nr premiums,, usually an itc-ri of value 

o'L-. 'L*ered to V-ie consumer : ý. s a bonup, i-I the ccns-Ll-mer 

rr. al, -es a c. ertain purchase or watches a demonstration. 

The pre-nium nair be free or offered at a -nrice lo,, lrer 
than the ruling market price. The objective is to 

convert prospects to users. Thirdly, tradinr- stamps 

1: vrhereby consumers collect stam'Ps in accordance with 
their value of purchases and "buy" the premiums by 

exchanging the stamps. The objective is to achieve 

braný loyalty. 

Fourthly, consumer sampling, whoreby, the produ(',. t is 

lodged i,.,. -th the consumer for use. The objective'is 

to achieve repo at purchase. However, t,,,, o clements of 

costs are important, ramely cost of the sample and 

its distribution. The latter -, -nay tal, --e several forms 

dependi--r)ý7 on the market segment in qLie tion, for 

example, bouse to house sampling, providing selectivity, 

and nail distribution. The major ,, iepO-ness of sanplingr 

Is that they may fall into the wrong hands. Fifthly 

demon stiatirg the pro. dUct to consumers in their homes 

or in outlets. The cosmetics industry is a good 

example. Finally, consumer deals, for exanple, pence 

off coupons and pacIcages. This is not particularly 

favourcrI by retailers because of the administrative 

expenses involved. Another example is cash refund 

, k. ýrbereby on proof, the shopper gets a cash refund from 
the manufacturer, a method favoured by retailers. 

q. Sales -promotion directed to salesmen 

The major objective is to inccntivise salesmen to better 

their performances. This may take several forms, for 
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example, contests wherelty the winner in terms of 

achieving a specified sales target or proýluct mix 

tar, vets is offered a bonus, free holiOLa. y and so on. 

Strictly spealking, such activities are part of. sales 

force management, but the overlap is obvious when 

undertaking sales plomotion campaigns. 

f. Planninp and orr , arisation of sales prolnotiOn 

Planning of sales promotion campaigns should be 

undertaken within the framework of the ccnpany's 

I-ement of mar1reting plans and objectives. Thus, stat 

specific objectives is absolutely essential as this 

will facilitate objective evaluation. It is imperative 

to study the marketing environment at the time of the 

campaign together with the expenses involved. The 

duration of the campaign depends on a number of factors. 

Firstly, speed of the impact, in turn determined by 

amount of advertising, other support material, po,:. Fer 

of appeal and the size of the campaign. Secondly, 

frequency of product purchases and finally, the lc-n, -, th 

of time of the marketing problem to which the campailan 

is directed. 

Organisation and co-ordination oL' sales promotion 

campaigns are important from the viewpoint of acbieving 

stated objectives. Orgarisationally the activity may J 
be placed under the sales promotion manager, advertising 

manaperl'sales manager and marketing manager. Such, 

or other placement is largely determined by the nature 

of the business, its size and number of proOucts 

involved. An integral part of this decision is 

,, ýrhether to allocate the work loac! on product or 

customer basis, determined by the number of products 
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involved. Co-ordi-nation with other tiarl-ceting activities, C, 

particularly production, is imperative otherwise the 

pany m. com- ay not be prepared to meet the planneO. -for 

increase in demand, a state of al"fairs Oetrinentarl 

to the company's image. 

r,. 
__Sales 'promotion buýfyets 

The methods of deciding on sales promotion budgets 

are similar to those applicable to advertising 

budgets, discussed in the introduction of chapter four. 

Specifically, available methoýls range from historical 

basis to the objective and tasl-s approach, the most 

sophisticated approach. Ideally, howeverg sales 

promotion expenditure nust be related to the required 

marketing objectives specified by the company. 

h. Evaluation of sales, rromotion 

Evaluation of sales promotion is most difficult to 

undertake because of Vne large number of variables 

involved in instigating sales, v-ihether or -not the 

company un6ertakes such activities. However, the 

fundamental pre-requisite for any evalýiation is the 

statement of specific objectives, due allowance being 

given to relevant variables. 

Assuming that sales promotiont'if it is successful, 

has to achieve two things , nariely make people aware 

of it and to turn axareness to purchases, a number of 

methods are available. To establish the former, three 

tests are in use. Firstly, attention value tests, 

designed to test the degree to which a promotion has 

made an impact on the subject's mird after the event. 

Secondly, coincidental tests which studies more factual 
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data at the time of the promotion. Finally, recognition 

tests . 
To estplblish 1!!, -n h -as , I, t'her or not saics -pronotio 

converted a, A, areness to -purchases, it. is necessary to 

establish variations in demard and cost6 as a result 

of unOertakinr, -ales promotion. . Furthermore, to 

establish the duration of such impact. A built-in 

assum, ption is a relationship between changes in sales 

and sales promotion activities. One way of establishing 

the link between awareness and actual purchases is to 

run controlled experinents, for example, select two 

identical sales areas. In one area no sales promotion 

is undertaken, while the other area receives sales 

promotion. During and at the end of the experiment, 

observations relatiner to sales variation in the two 

areas are noted. Sales variations in the controlled 

sales area, that is, the area receiving sales p-rombtion, 

is attributed. to the latter. Other techniques ivitli 

similar objectives are stock audit, consumer panels, v 

store check, general interest and share of market 

analysis. 

2. Utilisation of sples nromotio'n 

The usage of sales promotion is determincd by the L3 
dompany's promotional and marketing objectives, essentially 

resulting from an ascessmert of company resources. An 

inseparable aspect of analysis is the company's external 

environment. Indeed, overlooking the latter may render 

marketing objectives impractical. The fact that sales 

promotion is of short term duration does not im-ply it is 

decided upoh and implemented separately; it has to be integrated 

and -co-ord-inated- with. other marketing activities. 
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The objective of the present section is first to 

establis'n %,,! qether or not companies use sales promotion in 

their rivarl-ctinr, efforts to acl-, ieve , stated objcItiver'. 

Secondly, rpaspns for prevailing practices. The findings 

of the study indicate that of the ei4Thteen companies 

visited, two companies do not utilis(EF sales pronotion, 

mentioning two reasons. Similarly, the remaining sixteen C' - 
companies mention t, ro reasons. The major finding in this 

section, ho,,, icver, is the absence of sales promotion 

directed to t1he firal consumer. The fundamental reason 

is that manufacturers are not in direct contact with the 

final consumer. Pinally, the activity in question is 

primarily directed to the retail outlets, although one 

dompany maintains its salesmen for sales promotion targets. 

a. Re-aq. onn for usinr, sa.: Les rronotion 

As indicated, sixteen ccmpanies use sales promotion 

in tbeir marketing mix. The majority of compan-Jes 

mention one 'reason although two companies mention 

two reasons and' hence the summation of eighteen in 

tables 2 .1 to 2 . 3. 

Firstly, t,, %relve companies indicated that the only 

way to influence the final consumer is by undertaRing 

sales promotion at the retail level, because retailers 

are closest to him. As such retailers are in a strong 

position. It iq therefore expensive to approach the 

final consumer directly in order to acbieve similar 

results ensuing from prevailing practices. Furthermore, 

appealing to the final consumer a. t. retail level is 

most effective because of the nature of carpets. 

Specifically, the consumer is influenced by what is 
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seen and felt, that is*colour, desi--n -a---nd quality. 

This is particularly important because Of tbL- loy, 

frequency of re-lc--ýt purclýasc. 

Secondly,, six comranies are concerned with informirg 

retailers of their product offering. Four companies 

regard the final consumer's influence as the concern 

of the ontlet. The reasoning, according to this group 

of companies, is that it is in the retailer's own 

interest to ap-peal to the fina I consumer. Although 

a degree of co-operation from the retailers is expected, 

the companies in question rely solely on discounting 

to provide the necessary incentive. The remaining 

two companies indicate that salcs promotion is und--r- 

talý: en primarily to influence the consumer, but also 

to ensure that retailers are well informed. ', ', 'hile 

this aids the companies in question to promote 

their product mix, retailer's goo" J will is achieved 

and hence co-operation. 

b. Absence of sales -oromotion 

Two of the eighteen companies mentioned two reasons 

for not utilising sales promotion in their promotion 

mix. Firstly, one company indicated its small size 

as an inhibiting factor for un(. ertaJ, --iJng sales promotion. 

As such the company is financially limited to t'he 

amount of promotion 'it underta! ýes! . Any form of sales 

promotion that tal,: es place is confined to a circular 

sent to customers, specifying new lines Eiving necessary 

technical information. Upon request a sar., iple is sent. 

The other company indicates that its distribution 

pattern does not justify the usage o--. ^ sales promotion. 
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Specifically, the co---npan-, r uses agents. ks such, I 
sales promotion is viewed as the responsibility of 

the a, 7, ent because of his close -groximity to t1ne 

customer. 
TABLE 2.1 

Reasons for usinc! Sales -n-romotion and size of co,. rnT)2= 

Reasons/Size of Company Size of Company 

Smal 
D 

Medium Large 
Totýr,. l 

Influence Linal consumer L 

, 
23 7 12 

Inform outlets 3 3 '6 

Total (frequencies) 56 18 

TABLE 2.2 

, jr(j placerpe of Rea, qons for vsinrý sales 
-T)ro-lotir. )n -nts 

chief executives 

Rewsons/Attýtudes Favourable Un f av our Pbl e T, ot -a 1 
A B C D 

Influence final consumer 3 4 12 

Inform outlcts 3 2 1 

L Total (frequencies) 8 18 

TART-F- 2 .3 

easons for usirg- sales 32-romotion and attitudinal plp. cementc,, of 

Reasons/Attitudes Favourable 

AB 

Unfavou'rable 

cD 
Toted 

Influence final consumer 5 4 3 12 

Inform, outlets 3 3 - 6 

Total (freql-, encies) 8 7 3 
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Tables 2.1 to 2.3 relate the reasons for using sales 

proTrotian in the marl, leting mix, to size of company and Cý 

J. tudiral placements of- t"-ie c'ýiief exec,. iti. ves ard C' F-c- ratt' 

The major f-i-ndinIal in table 2.1 is that companies irrespective 

of size utilise sales promotion because of their desire to 

influence the final consumer. Secondly, none of the large 

companies use sales promotion primarily to inform outlets 

of their product offering. This is mentioned by small and 

medium sized companies. 

The findings in table 2.2 indicate -Cirst, comrpmnirýs 

mentioning the influencing of final consumers do not have 

chief executives exhibiting strongly unfavourable attitudes. 

However eight of the twelve frequencies relating to the 

reason in question are mentioned by companies having chief 

executives exhibiting favourabilities of attitude. Secondly 

companies undertaking sales promotion to inforn, outlets of 

their product offering have chief executives exhi'ýiting 

strongly unfavourable attitudes. The remaining freTaencies, 

in question are mentioned by companies having chief executives 

exhibiting favourabilities of attitude. C. ) 
The major finding of table 2.3 is that rione of the 

reasons are mentioncd by companies having CT'rls exhibiting 

strongly unfavourable attitudes. Only three companies 

having MYEs exhibiting unfavaarable attitudes undertahe 

sales promotion to influence the final consumer. Finally, 

fifteen of the eighteen frequencies are mentioned by 

companies having CIEEs exhibiting favourabilities of attitude. C. > 
Finally, the findings of the last two tables suggest that 

Cý 
the majority of chief executives and CTMBs of com-oanies 

utilising sales pronotion, exhibit favourabilities oL 

attitudes towards the marketing concept. 
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Sales promotion activitics 

As indicated in the introduction of this chapter 

co-ripal-nics may direct their sales promotion efforts to one 

or a co-mbination of retailors, salesmen ahd final consurners. 

The relevant blend is determined by companies' policies 

and objectives. It should be noted that a major advartage 

of sales promotion is its universal application irrespective 

of placement along the distribution chp. nnel. Thus, a Cý 
manufacturer may undertake sales promotion directed to the 

three mentioned targets. In other words, not being in 

direct contact with the final consumer, does not, on itc. 

own, justify sole reliance on sales promotion directed to 

outlets and salesmen. 

The objective of the present section is first to 

establish activities regarded as part of sales promotion. 

This in turn reveals sales promotion targets. Secondl-,,, 

reasons for prevailing, practices. The findings of t1he 

study revealed, first, nine activities regarded as sales 

promotion, mentioning two reasons for their inclusion. 

Secondly, a number of renarks were made. The method of 

analysis is'first to comment on a se2ection of the nine 

activities together with the indicated. reasons. Secondlyl 
C-3 

to relate the nine activities to size of company, attitudinal 

placements of the chief executives and C1, 'Bs. 

a Sales promotion -oracticcs 

The major findings of the study are that all the companies 

undertai-ing sales pro-notion direct their efforts to the 

retailers. While only two. coriparies attempt to use 

salesmen as targets for sales promotion, none of the 

comparies direct their sales pronotion to t, ie final 

consumer. The findings related to the latter are C-) 
presenteý in detail in section 15. 
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Examinirg in detca: ). il-the activities corsitlereý as sales L. 

promotion reveals the scope of sales promotion. 

Firstly, pattern books, used by the sixteer, conpanies 

uncIertallv: j. n(:; sales promotion, are regarded as the moot 

important sales promotion activity because, only by 

seeinp- and feeling the product C'an the final consumer 

purchase a carpet. Witholut pattern books, carpets 

are difficult to sell. The use of pattern books has 

been instigated by the introduction of bropýdlocm 

carpets, which meant retailers were physic-olly incapable 

of sýocklng a large variety of carpets. This innovation 

meant two things, nariely manufacturers assuý c cin47Dý, me stock 

and the. need for spcedy delivery Apon We receipt of 

orders. 

The significance of patterD books has in fact decreased 

the importance of the salesman cat t'H. e retail levelf 

because the latter takes orders from outlets, in 

turn, a resnlt of showing tTie pa. ttern book-to the 

final consumer. 

C> "ertal Thirdly, joint advertising iulth retailers is und ýý- -- n 

by two cm-ocanies and' is regarded as sales pror. oticn 

as against aý-vertising per se, because it stimulates 

retailers co-operation. Fourthly financial inducements 

are undertaken by two companies. This takes two Arms., 

namely credit facilities and price schemes, fcr example, 

payme. nt of accounts withir two months receives 2f, ýf, 

discount. Fifthly the com-many un0ertaking sales 

promotion directed to employees is P-. t -11, wo levels, that 

is, ccmpany's salesmen and retailers' employces. Poth 

ta! ý7c the form of cortests. Finally, two c6mpa-nies 

rcg, ard the attendance at exhibitions as a sale. -, promotion 

activity. 
_ 
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It is clear from the above that the najority of E,, ales 

promotion is directed to outlets. By f--,, r the most 
in. portant activit-fes, are pattern 1)ool-s a-ý! in-stere 

display. 

b. Reasors for underta. 7, ýiný7 sale, -, -promotion 
The reasons for using the above-activities are similar 
to those indicated Jin the previouc; section,. Spec if ically. 

) 

first, twelve companies maintain the view that the 

above activities ultina-luely, influence the final consumer. 
Indeed, this is the only way to achieve such results 
becouse of retailer's proximity to the final con2urner. 
Secondly, four companies regard the above activities 

as stimulating retailers' co-operatio-n whi. ch is a. 

serious problem for manufacturers optirg to distribute 

indirectly via wholesalers/retailers to the final 

consumer. 

e. Remarlý-s 

Several remarl-s have been mentioned by six companies. 

In the first place, two small companies indicated 

that they only use pattern books because o-1k, -her ferms 

of sales promotion are expensive. Secondly, two large 

companies categorically expressed the view that sales 

promotio---n is of short term duratior, designed to solve 

a specific marketing problem. This view is in contrast 

to that of the remainirg companies, whereby sales, 

Promotion is regarded as a continuous activity. 

Thirdly, a medium sized company mal-es no distinction 

between sales promotion and other forms of promotior. 

Firally, another medium company regards sales promotion 

and advertising as one activity. 
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TAET, F, 3 .1 

, 9, ales an6 size of cc-. rTany 

Activities/Size of Company Size of Conpany Total 

Small TJ cd irm Lar n 

Pattern books 5 5 6 16 

In store display _T 3 5 6 14 

Joint. advertising 2 - 2 

Exhibition 1 2 

Credit facilities 2 2 

Salesmen's competitions 2 2 

Price schemes .2 
2 

Retailers' competition 1 

Retailers-employees 1 
competition 

T otal (frequencies) 10 13 19 142 
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TABLE ,3-P 

Sales -o-ro. motior. activities ana attitizdi-nn! T)lacem(-. --, )Ju- of c"i-i-ef 
execu t iv e 

Act iv ities, /, ', t tU i tu des, Favourable Unfavourable 
4 Tlolal 

. 
AB C D 

Pattern books 6 5 4 1 16 

In store display 6 4 1 1 

Joint ao-vertising - - 2 

Exhibition 2 

Credit facilities 1 1 2 

Salesmen's competition 1 1 2 

Price schemes 1 1 2 

Retailers' ccnpetitaon 1 1 

Retailers-employees 1 1 

compotiticn 

Total (frequencies) 19_ 

_ 

J1 
3 8 2 4-2 
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TA"R-Tj7,3.3 

Sales rro-notion activiti-eq attitu. rý' inal riace-. ents of tbp C-l-'s 

Activitics/Attitudes Favourabl 
I -c 

Ur ý-avourabl e rp otal 
ABCD 

Pattern boo7cs 8 62 16 

In store display 8 2 14 

Joint advertising 2 2 

Exhibition 2 

Credit facilities 1 1 2 

Salesmen's competition 2 

Price schemes 1 2 

Retailers' competitio 

Retailers-employces 
competition 

Total (freoyencies) 2 14- 42 

Tables 3.1 to 3.3 relate activities considereO a-, sales 

promotion to size of company and attitudinal placements o. 

chief executives and CMIRs. 

The najor observation in table 3.1 is that pattern books 

and in store display is mentioned b. ', ' companies irresrectLvc 

of size. Secondly, credit fadilitics, salpsmen's competitions 

and price scheme are mbntioned by large companics only, C> 

ýgco, tingv that only large companies use fiinanciai inducement sur C:. 
and sales promotion directed to salesmon. Tbirdly, one - 

small company considers retailers' co-n-Peti-tims and retvdlcrý,, - 

employees' competition as sales prorlotion. -Finally t', '! O rleOiurl 
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sized companies regard attendance at exhibitions as nales 

promotion. 

The findi-nSs in table 3.2 i. -d-icate, first, that ccrnpaniec, 

mentioning pat. tern books and in store display have chief 

executives from the four attitudinal placements although 

t'wo tbirOýs of Vie frequencies in question are nenticned by 

companies having chief executives exbibiting favourabilities 

of attitude. Secondly, frequencies relating to the remaining 

seven sales promotion activities are undertaken by companies 

havinE chief executives exhibiting favourabilities of 

attitude. Finally, two third., -, of the total.. '-Crecluencies 

are mentioned by companies having chief executives exhibiting, 

the latter attitudinal placements. 

The major finding in table 3.3 indicates that none 

of the cormpanies mentioning the nine sales promotion 

activities have Cj! 'Bs exhibiting strongly unfavo, ýýrable C> 
attitudes torrarýýs the marl-etingr concept. Secondly, only 

four of the total frequencies, relating to pattern books 

and in store display, are manticned by companies having 

CMEs exhibitinc, un-s"avourable attitudes. Finally, over 90,, '/'ý; 

of the total frequencies are mentiored- by companie's having 

CLIEs exhibitim- favourabilities of attitudes. 

4. Objectives of sales promotion 

Statements of specific objectives are a centr'al issue 

in any managerial task C: 1 I,, because it directs efforts towards 

the attainment of stated objectives and provides a frame,. -rork, 
for evaluation. The objectives of sales promotion are 
determined 'by company's marketing plans whi'ch shoule be a 

result of appraisi. ng a company's weaknesses and strenaths 
and the e)! --ter--., nal marketing environment in which it operates 
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Thus it is not possible to suggest that a particular 

objective is in tune with marlretin- corcc-o-ý- orientp. tion. 
-V- 

T- (I 
'"orc important, is the ,,, ray in -hic'n o1bjectives are conceiveý? P 
integrated and, co-orOinated ,. -i-(, h other elcments of the 

marketing mix. Essentically, sales promotions are of short 

term duration, Oesigned to solve a. specific marketing 

problem. However, the time d-iMension is a relative issue 

because the marketing problem may be an ever reciirring 

problem, and can only be approached by using sales promotion 

tactics. Such a postulation does not indicate that sales 

promotion is an ineffective marketing tool because conpany, 

product anO narketing characteristics demand its continuous 

usage. 

The objectives of the present section are to establish 

sales -pronotion objectives maintained by the companies 

visited. The findings of the study revealcd five groups 

of companies in accordance vii-Ith stated objectives. The 

major observa. tion is that the marketing proble-ms to w1hich 

sales promotion is directed are persistant ir. nature and 

car, mainly be solved by urdertalz: ing sales promotion. 

The explanation for the above status of sal, es promotion 

in the carpet manufacturing industry ci. n be irOiccated 

indirectly by considering the structure of the industry. 

Specifically, pro,, Iuct characteristics and the relationship 

betwec, n ma. -, iufacturerF/retailers/final consumer. In ti-le 

first place, carpets are generally sold on colour, design 

and quality. As such, no o,. hnr form of promotion except 
the type of sales promotion urdertaken the industry 

provides physical contact between the pro, -Iuct 7ýnd potential 

customer. 1: 7orcover, provailinZ practices are lceýst 
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expcnsive if similar results are to be achieved from other 
f ormus of promotian . 

Secondly, carpet man-afacturcrs, trzý. ditionally -aýdresscd 
themselves to intermediaries, to the excliision oIL the final 

consumer. Ho,,,,, cver, of the comparies visited only one small 

company maintains a different approa6h, whereby its prime 

concern is the final consumer. Faced with such a situation 

and their desire to influence the final consumer, manufacturers 

rely on retailers' co-operation. Thus, indirectly, the 

final consumer is contacted at the retail level. Clearly, 

retailers assume a strong position, i. -, rhich results from 

their proximity to the final cansumer. Such a status quo 

resulted -primarily from manufacturer's conception of their 

position along the distribution channel, that is, the final 

consumer is the customer of the retailer, not the rranufCactUrCr. 

Finally, because o-P continuous clhaný7es in colourat 
i on 

and acsign and in the abscnce of branding- generally and 

brand loyalty specifically, in the carpet industry, 

manufacturers view their sales promotion activities as 

continuous i-n nature, endeavouring to solve the problems 

of product a-. 7! areness and influencing the final consumer 

by gaining retailers' co-operationt 

It is within the above frameworh that the rientioned 

five sales promotion objectives should bq viewed. In the 

firpt place, creating favolarable images by the retailers 

to, wards the manufacturer, is regarded essential because 

this mill instigate retailers' co-operation and hence the 

latter Is influence on t1he f inal c onsumer Secondly, 

achieving outlet's awareness is o-C equal importance because 

of the ever present chanf, -, es in colour and design. 
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Furthermore, no other form of promotion provides physical 

contp. ct betlAreon the product ! nmd potential customer, apart 

from the experses i-nvolved, 'or example, in advertising. 

Thirdly, the abjective, r; aflects manu-F'acturers' 

beliefs that, in one form. or another, sales pror. motion helps 

selling, a resi., lt relatively expensive to achieve by 

reliance on a0vertising and unattainable by deployi--n., g Public C> 
relations. Fourthly, four nanufacturers are concerned with 

influencing the final consumer. However, because of their 

distance from the latter and lack of brands, rely on sales 

promotion via the retailer to influence the final consu-rqer. 

As indicated earlier, the retailer is closest to the latter. 

Finally, ti,,, o manufacturers, conscious of the absence of, 

brand loyalty in carpets, ýrimarily because of the long 

cycle of repeat purchase, undertal<e sales promotion at 

L -ing- the retail level. vritb. the long tern objective of crealk, 

and rnaintaininr, brand loyalty by the firial consumer. C> 
Hlavln, - mentioned the rationale of sales promotion 

objectives as conceived by the companies visited and in 

the light of stated remaxlr, s, it is revealed that none of 

the above, objectives -re menýtionecd in specific terms, th-, 4. t 

is, sales promotion-objectives are stated generally. The 

major problem is the difficulty of evaluaticn to be discussed 

in a later section of this chapter. 
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TABLE, 4 .1 
Obý_cctjvr-, q of sa. les, promotion canc7. size of com-pany 

Size of company Objectives/Size of Tot 7.1 
Company 

small 1,71edium Large 

Create favourablc image 1269 

Outlets' a,,,,, areness 2237 

Selling 2316 

Influence final consumer 112 4- 

Create brand : w,, areness 22 

freTaencies) 681A. 28 Total 

TA BLE 4. 

Objectives o. -P sples, rromotior, and att-itufina. 1 Tdace-mentc- Of f-le 

chief el-lecrtivcs 

Objectives/Attitu, des Favourable abl Unfaxour i 
Total 

AiBI 
.C D 

Create favouralble image 

Outlets' al. varen ess 

3 

3 

2 

2 

4 

2 

9 

7 

Se 11 ing- 2 2 6 

Influence final consumer 1 2 

Create brand a,.,,; areness 

Total ('frequencies) 9 8 10 1 28 
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TABLE 4-3 

Ob jectives of ýýales promotior aný c-ztti. tuci-inal -nlacomc-, its of CT-77- 

Favourable Unfavourable Objectives/A-t4titudes -, -1- -] Total 
A 

Create favourable image 4 32 9 

Outlets' awareness 1 51 7 

Selling 4 2 - 6 

Influence final consumer 3j 1 - 

Create brand wvarencss - - 2 2 

Total (-Prequercies) 12 11 5 28 

Tables 4.1 to 4.3 relate sales promotion objectives 

mentioned by the companies visited to size of compary and 

attit-o-d-inal placem(,, -ItQ- of the chie-P executives and Tihe 

najor observation in table 4.1 is that companies ir-rcopective 

I , iml . The -ý-' o size mention four objectives Of --alec -pronlo*, ý- 

exception being t1fle objective, "to create braan,, ý auarenew--ill , 

mentiored- by larce companies. Secconcrllyj in so far as 

301" of the companies maintain mo. re tl., cm me objective, 11 - 

total frequencies are mentioned by large companics. To this 

extort, it seems that large com. panies are elaborate in their 

conception of sales pronotion. 

The findi--, -, g in table 4.2 indicate that the sales 

promotion objective, celli-ýZ, iss the only objective nentioned 

by companies having chief executivesý fron-ri the four attituý. inal 

placc--lents . Siec ondly , t'ne ob j ec tive , Ilcrc a to brancl en es, --i 11 9 
is ri-entione6 by two companies havinE chicf executives 
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ex, hibitin,, p- unf, ýtvourablp attitudes. Thirdly, of the 

t, I,,, c-nty or(--- frequencies relati-np-, to the other t'. 11rce objectives, 
folirtecr `Lýrcr. ue-ncies ýýre irdicated by companies -f chi. c 

executives ex. h; ýbitln. - favourabilities of attitud. e. Finally, 

ti,,, o thirýls of the tot--,. l frequencies are mertioned bý 

comparics, having chief executives exliibitinE t1le latter 

attitudinal placenen-t -s. t 

The major observation in table 4.3 is that none of 

the frequencies are mentioned b-%, - companies having C. '2rE, - 

exhibitizag 8tron-ly unfavourable attitudes. Secondly, the J 

Irequencies relating to t'he objectives, "sollinZ" and 

"inflitence final consumer", are maintained by comparies 

having Cl, '. Ls exhibiting favourabilitiev of ttitudes only. 

Finally, 80r, ý of the total freq-aencics are mentioned by 

C, ',. 
-"F, exhibiting the latter attit companies havini-, u. d in al 

placer,, ients. 

es -nromotion dcrartmertý- 

The presence or otherwise of a salecý promotion department 

is not an indication Of marl-oting concept or-Jentn, tion. 

However, --here a departmcnt existýý it indicates tbe scope 

and volume of sales, promotion. OrCarisational factors are 

usually significant in havirg a sales pronotion departnent C) Q. - 
or not. It is, therefore, clear that the isý-, ue is t. h. e 

utilisation of sales promotion prog 1ý. es. 

Since a central objective ol" the stUdy is to repo-rt 
. upon mar7ý: eting pr, --,. cti. -es, it was found relevant to inclu. lzwý U -de 

a section to establish v., hethcr or not com, "panies have sales 

promotion departnentg. 'Secondly, .,., here appropriate, to 

report upon the reas-ons, for rot hcavir,,. D. a sales -promot-ion 
do-Oartmen"k, Finally, where relevant, to prnofýcnt tlaUc 

structure of ! ýalcs prorlotion (Iepartz. 'eilts- 
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The findin, 
-c, >s of the : 74. -'ddy revealed that ten comparies 

do not have sales pr6motion departmcnt1c, -mertio--n'ing tý, ree 

reasons Seconcýlv-, the v compa:, --ics i-nd. i . 'cd 

fivc or--anisa+ nal s hether Cý i c, tructi). res, the criteria is v! -a 
departr-rient is wholly devotcd. - to sales promotion or the 

latter is combi-necl with other t-, -rpes of promotion. 

a. Pea'sons for not havin7 a Fýales rromotion der-art-ment 

The -ten com, panics indicating absence of sales promotion 

departments, mentioned three reasons. In the first 

place, six oý f the companies do not undertrak. e sales 

promotion on a scale large enough -to justify the 

establishment of a department fcr the activities in 

question. That is, Li-nancial constraintS are the 

fundamental explanation. Secondly, three' companies 

reEard that -their small size renders sales promotion 

departments imp-rac-t-ical. Specifically,, t"be CT, 711, ', or 

the chief executive is responsible for all. marlj-ýetiýig 

activities. Finally, one company sees no justification 

for having, a separate denrartmcnt because c-ales 

pro,, qojk-lio-n is part of nearketing. 

b or-anisational structures of sales nromotion de--n5vrt-, lcnts 

Four groups, Of companies prevail in atccorO. ance . vit'. 11 

the type and organisational structure o. f depart. ments. 

In the first place, tv,, o laarge companies have a separate 

sales promoti-on department. Ch-arts 5.1 aiid 5,. 2 exhiýit 

prevailing structures. I 
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Sales 7-ire. -tor 

Sales Prornotion 
Mt ana ýýr er C-1 

Sales Pro-lotio-. 7 
Staf f 

Chart 5.1 or.! 7'anisa-tio-nal structure of s. alop, -promotion (le-nartnert 

Chart 5.1 exhibits the organisational s Uructure of a 

saleq promotion department of a large company. It is clear 

that sales promotion and s. -, lcs are closely rel. -ted because 

the former "ties in wilth sales and marketing". The sales 

promotion manaf-er is responsible for the various activities 

on a day-to-day basis. The sales promotion staff implement 

det. -ails by liaising with salcsn-inn anJ cont-Rctirf. - ret, 7ý. ilers. 

The U. X. sales director is ul-Itimrately responsible Lor sales 

promotion activities . 

T,. ýarhc tin 
hdana, ger c 

AF: sistant Mcarl. -C-tine; 
I- 

mana-er 
Pattern boolks 

-tg er 

Display 
M an P.,, - er 

Chart 5.2 Or7a-nispti,, )rc, ). ]- ý7tructnre. or Saleq Promotion TeT)a. rt_-m(, -n+, 

"I . hart 5.2 exhibits the structure of a larg 
., 
e comp-any 

rel, -, ti--nr, - to the son. l. es promotion d. epartment This is, by 

far, the most elaborate of the five structures. The marhtirg 

manager is responsible for policy guide lines, this assessment 
is responsible 'Lcr implementinf; policy dcc sions. 

A. T, S- u 
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he maintains a close contpet between salesmen and outlets-. 
The posi-tion of the pattern bool. -Is manaý--, er ind. ic,, ates the 

importarcc attached to pattcrn boo1cs in 7, alcs pro-ol, -i on 
As such, he ip. responsible for designing them, procIucing 

and distributirg pattern books. C., 
4 

TiT, - r ! -- et in 
Director 

Ilarketing 
1.1anager 

Sales promotion Adv, ý, rtisirCý- 
staff 

II 
IVIT wiager 

Chart 5.3 Orýranjsatiqnal st-mictire of salcF!, nro-potion ý-and 
_Fý_Jv 

er t j,. c: -; 
Tr- --TTr,, e rtm en t 

Chart 5.3 exhibits the organisational structure of 'Iwo 

larcre companieý,, placing, sales pro-notion and advertising u-n0er 

one department because the volume of either does not justify 

a separate depprtment. The marketing director is ultimately 

res-nonsible for both sales promotion and a0vertising. The 

narketinn- manaýrer is resnonsible for specific det'ails 

relatin,, ý7 to both activities. F-inally, soles promotion staff 

execute sales promotion programmes. Again, the latter 

liaise with salesmen and outlets. The aelvertisLrg manager, 

like. sales promotion staff, reports to the narketinr, manager. 
I 
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Advertising and publicity 
`1 aner 

Assistart 
Manager 

Staf f 

Chart 5.4 Orý7anis-, RtiorRl. fStructure of arlvertisin! c7 and vablicity 
department 

Chart, 5-4 exhibits the organisa-tio-nal structure of the C-1 
advertising and publicity department of a large, company 

under which sales promotion activitiQs are included. The 

reason for such a structure is that the amount of each, 

promotional activity is too small to justify three separRte 

departments. The CME is ultimately responsible for all 

pro-no-lUional activities and, outlines policy guideli. nes. 

The advertising and publicity manan-er is responsible for 

developing detailed pro7-otional pleans to be implemented 

by his -assistant. In executing his resborsibilities the 

latter is aý-7sisted by a staff o. <. > 
If our. Althouý-h it is 

clear that no mention of sales p=niot. -Jon 
is made, the 

presence of a separate department indicates the importance 

of promotion in the ccnpany's marketing nix. 
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M -an ar, iTi g 
Dir cc t or 

C.?. J. B. 

SaIcs loromotion 
acývertisirg and 

public relations 
manager C-3 

Assistants 

Promotion department 

Pattern boolcs 
----------I department 

Chart 5.5 Organisational structure of Promotion (lepartment 

Chart 5.5 exhibits the organisational structure of 

the promotion'department of a medju-n sized company. The 

fundamental reason for not having different departments for 

the various elements of tý-, e promotion mix is the rel; ý'-tiVely 

small amount of Pach activity. However, within the exhibited 

structure, sales promotion receives considprýable attention 

as indicated by the presence o-f a pattern boo7ý: s department 

under the pro, -. qotion derart-,,, icnt. Although tulhe CMIE is 

responsible for policy decisions relating to all promotional 

activities, the sales promotion, advertisinc, -: 'Id 'public 

relritions manager operates closely irith the hee! d of t'h 0 

pattern bool-s department and is responsible fcr ir. rýplemerting 

decisions. The latter is responsible to the MME liffiereby 

responsibilities relate to design, compiling and distrilbution. C> 

of pattern books. The managing director is ultimately 

responsible for promoticmial activi-tuics. 
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TABIE 5.1 

Reasons for' n'ot havinp: sales -nromotion de-nartment ýana size of 
c0 M'o A. n 

Reasons/Size of Coripdny Size of Compýany Total 

Small Med inm Dirg, e 

Small amount of sales- 2 6 
promotion 

Snall. company size 3 

Sales promotion part of 
marketing, 

Total 5 10 

TABIR 5 .2 

Reasons for not having 9 sales promotion denart-ment and F,, ttitudinal- 
placements of chiet' executivec, 7 

Reasons /Attitudes Favourable Unf -. -: L-vourable Total 

A B c D 

Small amount of sales 3 3 6 
promotion 

Sma 11 company size 3 

Sales Prcmoticn Part Of 
marlm ting 

Tot'al 10 
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TAR17, 
Reasons for'not hwing s les trpolion department and attitudinal 

rlacements of CER, 

Reason s/jilttitudes Fav---- our abl e Un f n-v our able Total 
. 

c D 

Small amount of sales 
Prbmotion 

Small. company size 

Sales promotion part of 

marketing 

Total 10 

-ng a Tables 5 .1 to -5.3 relate the reasons -f or- ifot. havi 

to size of company, attitudinal sales pronc-1kion department 

placements of chief executives and CNIEs*. The major. observation 

in', table 5.1 is that companies irrespective, of size do not 

have a sales promotion department because of the small 

amount of sales, rromotion. 
- 

qecondly, four of the six 

compahies mention the reason small company size for absence 

-ment. * Pinally, of a sales pro-motidn depart the only company 

considering sales promotion -as part of narketing and therefore 

the. absence of a sales promoticn department, is small in size. 

The findings in table 5.2 indicate that first, companies 

mentioning the reasor, small amount of sales -promotion, 

have chief executives exhibiting favourabilities of attitude. 

Secondly, two of the three companies mentioning "small 

company s-izell for not havinr, a s-ales promotion department, 

have chief executives exhibiting unfavourabilities of 

attitude.. Finally, the only company regarding sales promotion 

as, part of marketing has a chief executive exhibiting 
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a strongly favourable attitude towards the marketing concept. 

, The major observation in table 5.3 is'that none of the 

companIes not ha-Ving a sales promotion department have MI-IlEs 

exhiýiting unfavourabilities of attitude. This suggests 
that fývourabilities-af attitude of'the'Cl,, IEs are not a 

necess'ary condition for a company to have a sales promotion 

'department. A similar conclusion'holds for table 5.2 

whereby 80,, "4 of the companies not ha-ving a sales promotion 

department have, chief executives. exhibiting favourabilities 

of attitude towards the marketing concept. 

ResponsibilitY- fOr sales pronotion activities 

Lodging the responsibility for. sales promotion activities 

is primarily an organisational issue. Thý- 15orson(s) Cl 

responsible for these activities merely indicates the 

importance. of sales projotion, it does not necessarily imply 

marketing 6oncept orientation. What is relevant is the 

ýntegration and co-ordination of sales promotion with other 

marketing activities. 

However, to meet the objectives of the study-in the 

area of marketing, - practices, the'objectives of the present 

section are, first, to establish the person(s) responsible 

for sales prom otion activities, that is, responsibility 

for developing and implenenting sales promotion decisions, C> 
Secondly, the person(s) ultimately responsible for the 

activities in question. Pinally, reasons for prevailing 

practices. 

As indicated in the previous section, six companies 
have sales promotion departments separately or combined 

with Aher pi-omotional activities. OrganisationRl structure 
and lines of authority and responsib. ility wer'e examined. 
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Thtis the present section Ls ccncerned with the reviaining - 

ten companies. The findings relating to the latter group 

of companies indi'cated that five sub-groups of companies 
-.. I- 

prevailed -in accordance . with the person, responsible for sales 

promotion activities, -detailed in tables 6.1 to 6.3. Two 

re, 'ýson, ý werd nentibned . -in this respect. Secondly, two 

groups of-companies prevailed, relating to t1he perso-n(s) 

ultimately responsAle fOr sales pronotion ac-tivities 

mentioning three reasons. 

a. Placement of sales promotion res-ponsibility 

Ap indicated in table 6.1, five persons are responsible 

for sales promotion activities. Except for the company 

where the chief executive is responsiblý6 for the 

activities in question, the remaining nine companies 0 

place the responsibility under the mentioned personnel 

because of the latter's close contact with the customers. 

As such they are familia-. with retailers' activities 

and direct sales promotion to selected outlets to 

achieve maximum impact of sales promotion cempaigns. 

Furthqrmore, 
ýhe 

. 
-personnel in questior are informed 

about local conditions. Again, the end result' 

is to achieve maximum imDact. The company placing 

. 
the responsibility under the chief executive is 

ipfluenced by the small size of the company whereby 

the chief executive is in charge of all business 

activities in matters of detail. Clearly, organisational 

factors are the explanation. 

b. Ulti. mate responsibility for wales promotion 

Two'groýps of companies were established. Firstly, 

nine ccmpanies place the responsibility under the chief 
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seven 'companies, t1he latter is responsibl. e for ultimate I 
ý, 

erf ormance 'of the business .. As such', the chief 
I i fq 

el, xecutive is accoiintable for each and every business 

a6ttivity. The remaining two companics express the 

v, iew that the chief executive should be responsible 

because of-the expenses involved, which af. fects 

company profitability. - Secondly, one company places 

the ultimate responsibility under the board of directors 

because of the c1ecision's impact on various business 

operations. 

It is clear from the above findings that companies do C$ 
not conceive sales promotion as of. sýb61iftry importeance 

in view of the hierarchical position of the person(s) 

responsible for implenenting and ultimately responsible 

for sales promoticn ac. tivities. Where the sales 

manager and the public relations officers are involved, C. 3 

they are second to the chief executive and CNIE in 

terms of organisational structure. Absence of such 

importance may reveal the -place-Pert of the responsibility 

for example, under a salesman. I 
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TABLE 6.1 

Perponresp*onsiblc for sales promotion activities and size of 
c orn-r) an v 

.. It Person/Size of CompaTfy Size of Commany To te. 1 

Small e TJ ed ium Lar, 
-,, 

Sales Ma-nager 2 2 

C M. E 1 2 

Sales Director 1 1 2 

Chief Executive 

Public Relations Officer 1 

Total 5 1 10 

I TABLE, 6.2 

Personarespysible for sales promotion activities arO attitudinal 
placemenjs of chief executives 

Per a o--. n/ptti tud e -Favourable 
Un f av our abl e Total 

- 
A 

j 
B C D 

Sales Dr anager 

Sales Director 2 

Chief '-Executive 

Public Relations Officer 1 

Total 4 4 1 1 10 
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Person responsible for sales promotion activities and at4U i tual ir a1 

rlý - nlacements OT tlle-ýý,.. 17S 

Pero on/Aýtituctes Favourable 

AD 

Unfavourable 

CD 
Total 

Sales M anager 4 4 

C. M. E. 1 
-1 

2 

Sales D-irector 2 2 

-Chief Executive 1 1 

Public Relations Officer 1 - 1 

-Total 6 4 10 

Tables 6.1 to 6.3 relate the person responsible for 

sales ýromotion activities to size of-company and attitud-inal 

placements of chief executives and CMEs. The findings in 

table. 6.1 reveal that none. of the persons 2ýesponsible for 

sales promotion activities are indicated by companies 

irrespective of size. Secondly, small companies place 

the responsibility under all the executives mentioned , 
but the sales director. Pinallyl*the*majority of both 

small and medium sized companies place t. -Le responsibility 

of sales pro. -motion under the sales manag-, er. 

The findings in, table. 6.2 reveal that companiels placing 

the responsibility under the sales man&ger have chief 

executives from the four attitudinal placements. However, 

this is the only group of companies having chief executives C; 
exhibiting unfavourabilities of attitude, that is, the C, 

remaining six companies mentioning the other four positions 
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have chief executives ex-hPitinL-, fpvov. rabiliIies of !?, tti. -'Uu, 3p-. s 

towards the marl-etirg co-. ncc,.,, )t. The findings that 

4-be majority of coripanies not having a salcs promotion 

department hav-e chief executives exhibiting favourabilit- J es 

of attitud. e. The findings in table 6.3 are sirilar -o 

those in table 6.2 in thet none of the ten comparies, 'have, 

01,7Es exhibiting unfavourabilities of attitude. Th is 

sug, gests t1lat companies not having sales pronotior, do-partments 

hp. v(- exhibiting, -Cavmirabilities of attitude 

7. Use of a, -erc in sales -pronotion d. ecisiops 

In arriving at sales promotibn decisiors, -"-t company cl - 

may opt to us. e an agency service, resulting from a nurber 

of reasons, for exam-pple, the animint of sales promotion 

undertal, en, the availab. 1lity of ccmpa-ny staff, teclinicalit-i-es 

of the ac tivities to be unde rtaken, maraý7ementls, policy 

re-grarding the use of an-encý service per se. Similarly, U 

for reasons internal to company's policy and structure, 

a3ency service may not be used. 

The objectives of the present sectir-n are, firs-LI,, to 

establish whether or not companies use a-Cency sc-rvice in 

, 
arriving at their sales promotion decisions. 9 ec on di 

, reasons for prevailing practices. Thirdly, "ere appropriate, 

, 
busiý2ess relatiorship, - between agency and cm-nanies. Finally, 

possibility of future changes. The findings o-l" t1he study 

rpavealed t,, -,,! o groups of companies in relation to whether or 

not a7ency service is used, mentioning' five reasons. 

a. Reasors for lising ap: ency Fýeryice 

Nine companies indicated- their usage of agency service Zý> 

in carriving at sales prorriotion decisions, mentio-n-kno- 

two reasons. In the-first place, five ccmp, ý-Lnies use 
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unatta-inable with the companies, existing resources. 
ý; urthermore; 

'Nihile 
it is exrens-ive to have personnel 

lxhollý engae-; ed in sales promotion, disregard to 

professionalism-is costly in that the impac-lb of sales 

promotion is reduced. Secondly, four companies use 

agents' on' a limitcal basis because of the expenses C-) 
involved in having the necessary technical staff. 

Invariably, the companies in question have separate 

sales promotion departments or combined with other 

promotional activities. As such, agents acre used in 

the area of designing pattern books, regarded as a 

technical issue, other decisions relating to sales C) 

promotion are unddrtaker by companies' s"Llaff. Implicitly, 

Th e agent's professional Imowledge is solijr, -ht. difference 

i, ý that-the former group of companies use agents on 

all decisions, ranging. from desigm of pattern boolks 

to window display. With no exception, the advertising. 

agents used also provide services relating to sales 

promotion. 

b. Rensrns for not using aFency service 

The remaining seven companies indicating lack of 

usage of agency service, form three sub-groups of companies 

in accordance with the reasons mentioned. In the first 

place, three companies conside2z the arqouht of sales 

promotion undertal-en is too small to justify the 

utilisation of aagrency serv*Ice. As such, tbe coripanies Z. ) 

express their competence to handle sales promotion 

d'ecisions. The chief executi,,,, e of a small company 

remarked that "the agent does not necessarily do a 

t 
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better job". However, ore of the companies indicates 

its intention to use agency service in future, subject 

to the company's gr ovi th . Secondly, ti,,, o companies 

in principle support ut-ilisaticn of agency service, 

but the expenses-involved provide an impediment. 

Finally two large companies do not use agency service 

bec. - Luse they have sales pro-motion departments. 

C. Company-ar, gency relationship 

Th e nine companies using agency service adopt a similar 

business relationship wit1i thýe agent. Specificall-yr, 

a company provides terms of. reference to the agent 

indicating its intentions. The anount of i-nfor, -wation 

infOrmmati on varies depending on divu. 1-ing secret 

that is, infornation regarded as ý. mportant, in terms 

of undermining the-cormpany's strezn, -ths if it con6s to 

cft, petitor's knowledge. However, the agent preserts 

its, recommen. Oation. The final decision is undertaken 

Vy the company. Only' one company inform-, the agent 

about the amount of money it intends to spend on 

. 
sales promotion activities. 
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TABLE 7.1 

Rea,.,, ons for- arld arý. ainst usinEl am agency for sales promotion 
deciý, iorr, arcý si. 7, (,, of comr-ar, 

Roas'pns/Gize of For/ Size of Coý,,, ipany Total 
cotipany Against 

Small Medium Large 

Prof ession-al For 2 2 1 5 Im owl e d. - e r-> 

Technical staff 
. For 4 
expensive 

Small am oull t of k ainst -'g 3 
sales pro-ioticn 

R'xpenses involved Against 2 

Presence of 
sales prcnotLon Against 22 
department 

ETotal 
6 16 

0 

easons for 
ecisions an 

TABLE, 7.2 

d acrainst usir! Z am apency for sale, mot, s 
-s of ch-icf executives iral -nlacemert attituo- 

Reasons/ For/ Favourable Urfavourable Total Attitudes Against 
AB cD 

Professional For 3 2 5. knowledge 

Te. chnical staff For 2 1 4 
exDensive 

ýmall amount of Against 1 1 3 
-ion sales promot 

-Expenses Against 1 11 - 2 involved 

Presenc-e of 
sales promotion Against - - 2 2 
d ep ar tn en 

Total 
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Roasons for- and 

TABLE 7.3 

airst usi-n7 
-an _: 

-ý. gericy 
isicrs arci attit-urli-n. 

Reasons/ -For/ Favounable Unfavourable Total Attitudes A6ainst 
AB CD 

Prof e-,:, sicnal 
knowledge For 3 2 

Technical staff For 2 
expensive 

Small ar., loljnt of Against' 2 
sales promotion 

Expenses Against 1 2 involved 

Presence of 
sales promotion Aga inst - 2 
department . 

Total 8 -2 16 

0 
Tables 7.1 to 7', *3 relate th. e reasons for and against using 

agency service for sales promotion decisions to size of company 

and attitudinal placements of chnief executives and CNIEs. The 

finding's in table 7.1 reveal that cornpanies irrespective of 

size, use agency service because of the latter's professional 

1, -. nowledp a ,, e. Secondly, none of t1ne. small companies 'use agents 

on a limit ted basis, because they do not have sales promotion 

departments. Thirdly, the two companies not using an agency 

because of the presence of a sales promotion department, are 

large in size. Finally, 605 of the small companies do not 

use agents because of the small-amount of sales promotion. 

The findings in table 7.2 indicate that four of the 

seven companies not using, agency service, have chief executives 4L> 

966 

or soles rromotion 
nlacements of 

exhibiting unfavourabilities of attitude. Secondly, eight 

of the nine companies using agents have chief executives 
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exbibitine favourabilities of attitude. The findings in 

table 
, 
7.3 reveal that none of the sixteen co,, -. ipanies have 

T%Es cýkhibiting strongly urfavourable attitudes. Hawever, 

to theýextent that fourteen of the companies have CMEs 

exhibiting favourabilities of attitude, it cannot be CD 
suggested that the latter attitudinal placement is confined 

to comp. -cinies using an agency in arriving at sales promotion 

decisions, because comranies dispensing with such services 

have CME-s exhibiting similar attitudinal placements tcwardS 

the marketing concept. 

Use of agency in im-olementation of decisions 

In implementing its sales promotion Ylans a company 

may opt to utilise an ac-ency service, its-in-ternal resources 

or a combination of both. The determining factors inay. 

range from conpany resources, scope of sales promotion. to 

the use of agencies per se. Again, whether or not agencies 
0 

4D 

are used in this area of marketing practices does not 

indica. te that the company Is marketing concept orientated 

or otherwise. 

Howeve. r, to cArry out the objectives of the stu dy, 

this section is perceived, first, to establish whether or 

not. the companies visited make use of agency service in 

effecting sales promotion decisions.. Secondly-, reasons 

for such practices. The findings of the study revealed 

two groups of companies. in accordance with the use or 

otherwise of agency service in this area of marketing 

practices. Whereas the thirteer, cormpanies not using agency 

service mentioned four reasons, the remaining three co,,,, ipanies 

mentioned one rea, 7on, t'-Iiat is, lacl? 
l of adequate internal 

. 
resources. Finally, one small company intends to use an 
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agency service in future, subject to company's growth, 

otherwise n-o changes arc contemplated by the other fifteen 

companies. 

a. RýP. sons for -not usirP7 aL-ency service 

The thirteen companies using ape. ncy service fcrm 

four sub-groups in terms of reasons nentioned. In 

the fi: ýs-týplace, five companies do not utjýise agency 

service becauso of the adequacy of their internal 

resources. As such, sales promotion decisions are 

implemented by con-pany salesmen in view of the v- 
latter's contact with outlets. Indeed, t1iis is 

regarded as an essential responsibility of company 

salesmen. It is noticeable that four- of the five 

compan'ies in question have. sales promotion departments 

separately or in combination with other types of 

p; omotional activities. As such, sales promotion 

staff liaise with salesmen and maintain close contacts 

with outlets. Secondly, three companies refrain from, 

using agency service because of the expenses involved. 

In principle, "ho-, rever, the companies in question 

advocate utilisation of agency service because of 

the latter's specialisat. ion. ' 

Thirdly, three conpanies use only pattern books as 

a sales, Dromotion tool. As such, sales promotion is 

viewed as a small activity to warrant the use of 

agency service. Thus, the ccnpanýls salesmen distribute 

the pattern books, rene%,,, al*subject to alteration in 

product characteristics. Finally, two companies 

categorically state th. e inadequacy of agents to 

. -. 
implement compahies' sales promotion decisions, 
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because agents are not informed about inCiivid. ual 

outlets' requirerýents, only possible by ccmpany 

sýjalesmen. The reasoning is that each outlet has 

diffeient needs wh-ich the company, more than the 

agent, is aware 
_o. 

f, instigated by the company's close 

contact *ith outlets. 

b. Reasons for usi. nF, a. 7ents 

Three companies use agency service in implementing 

their sales promotion decisions, primarily, because 

of company's lack of adeqiate resourccs. It is 

., 
h Ivwo oil the companies have noticeable that althoug 

sales promotion departments, agency service is used 

when the amount of sales promotion ia-too large for 

the company's staff to implement efficiently. The 

third companyt medium in size, recoc-nises the C;, 

advantages of agency specialisation. More important, 

however, is -the company's lack of resources. Invariably, 

the three companies instruct the agent regarding specific 

activities, indicating all relevan-It, details. Thus the 

agent's responsibility is administrative in nature 

in this respect. 
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TABLE 8.1 

Reasons for- not using, afýents in inplementinr, sales -oromotion 
decisions and size of coriran-y 

Reasons/gize of Company Size of Company Total 
Small 1., Tedium Large 

. 

Adequate company resources 5 5 

Limited use of sales 
promotion 

2 1 3 

Less* expensive 2 1 3 

Know customer requirements 1 1 2 

Total 5 3 13 

TABIT, 8.2 

Reasons for not using ; vý6nts in irnplementin 
decisions and attituclinal placements of 

sales promoticn, ý Chief executive's 

Reasons/Attitudes Favourable Un f av our able Total 

A B C D 

Adequate company resources 2 1 2 

Limited use of s ales 
promotion 

1 3 

Less expensive 1. 3 

Know customer requirements 1 1 - 2 

Total 15 4 1 13 
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TABLE' 8.3 

Reasons for- not vang a 
-! 
ýF: fnts ir im lymentinq niles promotio 

.i 
decisio ns and attitudiLal placpMonts. of, t'ýc c"T's 

Reas on s /Att itudes Favourable UrfaVourable Total 
AB c D 

Adequate company resources 2 2 5 

Limited use of sales 21 - - promotion 

Less expensive 2 

Know Customer requirements 1 1 2 

Total 6 5 2 13 

Tables 8.1 to 8.3 relate the reasons for not using 

agency service in implementing sales promotion decisions, 

to size of company and attitudinal placements of chief 

executives and CMEs. The m, 3, jor observation in table 8.1 

is that five of. the large companies do not use agency 

service because of the companies' adequate resources. 

Secondly, 80ý,,, of si%all companies mention the reasons 'Il-irlited 

use of sales promotion" and expenses involved for not using; 

agency service. Finally, the remaining large company uses 

agency service because of the inadequacy oL its internal 

resources. 

The findings in table 8.2 indicate that nine of the 

thirteen companies not using alency service have chief 

executives exhibiting favourabilities of attitude. ý'Jhere 

unfavourabilities of attitudes of chief executives are 

exhibitea, the companies mention the reasons "adequate 

company resources", "limited use of sales promotion" and 
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"company's kroviledge of customer requirements" . The findinCs 

suggest that absence, of agency service does not imply that 

companies' chief 'executives exhibit unfavourabilities of 

attitudes to,,,., ards the m-arketing concept. 

The findings in-t, able 8.3 are similar to those of 

table 8.2. Specifically, eleven of the thirteen companies 

not using a, ý,, ency service have Cr, 'Es exhibiting favourabilities 

of attitude. To this extent, the evidence su. Zgests that 

absence of agency service does not imply that Companies' 

CMEs exhibit unfavourabilities of attitude. Finally, it 

is noticeable that none of -the companies in question have 

CMEs exhiltiting strongly unfavourable attitudes. The two 
C-D 

companies having CIVMs exhibiting unfavourtible attitudes Q 

nentimi thd reason "adequacy of co-Ipany resources", -for 

not using agency servicý. in implementing theýr sales Cj II 
promot4on decisions. 

Role of sales promotion 

Under the mar! -, eting concept, sales promotion is an 

integral part of promotional plans, specifying the role 

of sales promotion in achieving the company's marketing 0 

I 

objectives. The 'Latter results from an assessment of 

company's strengths ard weaknesseb and the company's 

external environment. Having specified the various 

activities, they should. be integrated and co-ordinated to 

achieve the cc-npany's marketing objectives. ZýJ 
The objectives of the present section are, first, to 

establish whether 

important tool in 

Secondl-y-, r&tsons 

ofthe study indi 

or not sales promotion is used as am 

achieving the company's inarl-ceting objectives. C> Cý 
for prevailing practices. The findln, -, Is 

cated that, t,,,, io cormpanies do not rer 
. ýard 
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sales promotion as an important activity to achieve their 

marketing objectives, mentionirp The remaini-mr- ti,, io reasons. 

fourteen companies mentioned three reasons for their reliance 

on sales promotion to achieve Marketing objectives. 

a Reasons for iisinf., salcs prornotion to achieve marketinc, 
objectives 

(i) Infl-tience customers 

Of the fourteen companios, ei-,, ht regaH sales 

promotion as an important marketing tool because 

-Pluences consilm-ers when buying carpets. it in <D 

This reasoning is, attributed to four fpctors. 

In the first place, sales promotion is a flexible 

tool, unlike other marketing tactics. As such 

it can be used at any time in various degrees 

of intensity. -This is contrasted with personal 

selling and ac", vertising where the ciompany is 

a firmly comnited to expenses, constant in the 

short rur. Secondly, carpets are generally 

bought on colour, design and quality. Sales 
C-ý - 

promotion at the retail level ensures physical 

contact between potential consumers and the 

- forthcoming by other forms proO. uct, a feature not 

of promotion. Thirdly, absence of branding in 

carpets renfers sales promotion relatively 

inexpensive in terms of the necessary outlays 

on other forms ofý promotion to achieve similar 

results. Finally, frequency of purchasing carpets, 

that is, five to ten years, implies weaKness of 

manufacturer's product loyalty from the final 

consumer's point of vie,.,., 
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(ii) Inform Consumers 

Your companies are most concerned with product 

awareness at the retail level and hence the 
II final consumer. The objective is not to influence 

, final consum. ers, but merely to inform them. Again 

#ie major advantage is the physical contact made 

possible by sales promotion. Purthermore, 'the 

companies*regard sales promotion activities as 

. providing the last opportuniýy and indeed the 

only way, to inform the final consumer. Lack of 

proximity from the final consuner is the 

fundamental explanation according to the company 

in question, 

(iii) Limited u'se of sales -promotion L 

Two companies consider sales promotion as vital 

marketing tactics because of their relianco on C, 

pattern books as. the only form of sales promotion. 

Small. company size and limited financial resources 

are partial explanations. However, the method 
0 by which carpets are sold is more important. 

Specifically, retailers do not carry large stocks 

and generally orders pl'aced with the company are 

a direct result from using pattern books. As 

such, the companies in question regard pattern 

books as invaluable selling tools and hence assume 

an unequalled role in achieving companies' 

marketing objectives. 

b. Secondary role of sales promotion 

T, ao-small companies indicated two rpasons for not 

considering sales promotion activities as important 
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' in achieving their marketing objectives- In the first 

place, ' one company considlers the amount of sales 

promotion un'dertaken is too small to have "appreciable" 

effects. The reasýoning is that sales promotion expenses 

are regarded "sub. stantiall, in view of the company's 

limited financial resources. Secondly, the other 

company dravus a distinction on price ba-sis. Thu s 

where lower quality carpets are involved, the final 

consumer is primarily influenced by price consideration. 

The reverse is true in the case oil* high quality carpets. 

The fact that the company specialises in the lower end 

of the quality bracket, sales promotion is regarded as 

unnecessary. 

TABLE 9.1 

Reasons for 'using, saleý,,; 
__prromotion 

to achieve marlreting, oblective's 
and sj, z-e---oL com-oan-tr 

Reasons/Size of conpany Size of company Total 
Small Medium Large 

Influence consum ers 2 6 8 

Inform consumers 3 4 

Sales promotion limited 
use 2. 2 

Total 3 14 

9 
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TA*E-, T., E 9 .2 
Rep-sons forý using rjjc, -, T)romotion to o-:,. -_hieve marlcetinp objectives 

and ýýttitudinal 'placements- of chi. of executives A 
a---1 

Reas! Pns/Attitudes Favovr ble 'Unfavourable Total 
A B CD 

Influence consumers 2 8 

Inform consumers 

Sales promotion limited 2 use 

Total 6 14 

TABLE 9.3 

Reasons for usinr,, sales -oromotion to achieyp-marketinp7 obiectives 
and atti-tuinal -olacements of ON'Fs 

Aeasons/Attitudes 
I 

Favourable !7 Un f av ourabl e Total 

0D AB 
Influence consumers 24T 2 8 

Inform consumers 

Sales promotion limited 2 
-use 

Total 6 6 14 

Tables 9.1 to 9.3 relatereasons for using sales promotion 

to achieve marketing objectives to size of company and, 

attitudinal placements of chief executives and CMEs. The 

findings in table 9.1 indicate that large companies regard 

sales promotion as important because it influences consumers. 

Small companies do not mention the latter reason, rather, 

proOluct awarene-, s is regarded as an essential feature 

relating to sales promotion. Finally two of the five 
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consumers", the other three companies are-concerned with 

the i1formative aspect of sales promotion. 

Tpe findings in table 9.2 and 9.3 are similar in that 

none of the companies in question have neither chief 

executives nor 01'ýEs exhibiting strongly unfavourable attitudes 

towards the-marketing c9ncept. However, whereas four of 

the fourteen companies considering sales promotion as 

important in achieving companies' marketing objectives have 

chief executives exhibiting unfavouroble attitudes, two of 

the fourteen companies sharing similar viewpoints havL5-., 

CMEs exhibiting. similar attitudinal placements. This 

finding suggests that companies having chief-executives 

and CT..,! Es exhibiting favourabilities of attitude are likely 

to regard sales promotion as important in achieving companies' 

marketing objectives. This is further supported by the 

observation that over half of the companies in question 

have chief executives and. CMEs exhibiting strongly favourable 

attitudes towards the marketing concept. 

10. Ranking of sales oromotion 

The role assigned to sales promotion in achleving the 

company's narketinS objectives largely determines the 

ranking o-IP sales promotion in the promotion mix. As 

indicated earlier, the analysis results from an assessment 

ofcompany's strengths and weaknesses and its external 

environment. An essential aspect of the analysis is t1he 

integration and co-ordination of the various marketing 

a6tivi. ties. 

The objectives of ! he present section are, first, to 
es, tablish the ranking of sales promotion in the proinotion 
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mix which reflects the importance attached to the activity 

in question, vis-a-vis other promo-, -, ional activities. Secondly 

reasons for preva: iline practices. The findings of the 

study revealed two grou-ps of companies in terms of their 

sales promotion's ranj, -Ang, indicating four reasons. 

a. Ra-nkiný7 of sales promotion as first 

Three 6ompanies indicated t1ieir considerat'on bf sales 

promotion as 11-ý, italll and therefore placed it first in 

the promotion mix. The reasoning,, is that sales 

promotion in the form of pattern books and in-store 

display provides the "feel of the pro, ýuctll which no 

other promotional activity can achieveg given the 

same level-of expenditure. Sales pr6mation is re, -arded 

as mor*e important than personal selling. in one company 

and in the other two companies the two promotional 

a(; tivities are equal in importance. In the former 

case, salesmen are regarded as order receivers ard 

sales promotion as the vital medium through which C) 

these orders can be secured. In the latter case, 

the display pýwer o. L sales -orcmoticn is recognised, 

but is regarded insufficient unloss the salesman C> 
"pushes" the product. 

b. Rankinr of sales promotion as second 

ye remaining thirteen companies indicated three 

reasons for placing sales promotion as second in 

the promotion mix. In the first place, eight companies 

mention the influencing poi. rer of sales prcmotion on 

the final consumer. This is attributed to product 

charact(:,! ri-- tics v., hereby carpets are bou, -, ht, generally, 

on colour, desiAn, and quality. Furthermore, the l. ': -ck 
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of branding and the frequency purchasing pattern of 

ca rpc tb necessitates the physical contact aith the 

carpets. As, such, sales promotion influences the 

buying environment'. 

Secondly, four companies indicate that sales promotion 

helps push the company's products. This is relatively 

less expensive compared to relying on othet promotional 

, ionS. activities for example, a6vertising and public rel 

Yor the four companies in question sales prormotion is 

second to personal selling. The manaeina 'director of 

. 
One of the companies states that 60% of sal es are 

attributed to perscnal selling, the other 40% to 

other promotional activitics. Furth&n'dre, by 

dispensing with personal selling, sales will fall 

sharply compared with the sitivation where the company 

chooses to undertake other promotional activities. 

Finally, one company indicates that sales promotion 

i-s second to advertising in order of importance. 

Both are more important than personal selling, because 
0 

of the company's prime concern with the final consumer, 

and therefore addresses itself directly to this class 

of consumers, a situation not shared by any of'the 

. other companies visited. 

The final observation concerning this section is that, 

unlike other promotional activities, sales promotion 

is placed only first and second, compared to advertising 

where thirteen of the companies place the activity in 

third. position. Although seventeen of the companies 

regard ýersonal selling as first, two companies place 

sales promoticn and personal selling in the same positic-il. U, 
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However, while one company places personal selling 

in third position, none of the companies regard sales 

promotion as.. third in importance. 

TADT! *E' 10.1 

980 

nfý oi sa-LCS PrOMO-t_-i_(, 
_r__. 

I'n tfte -pr. omotio-n mix a-nd- sizr, of oc-P-1- 

Ranking/Size of corqptLny Size of Company Total 
., 

Second 

Small 

4- 

111 ledium jarge 

45 13 

First 3 

Total 5 '5 6 16 

TA BLE 10 .27 
Ranl, Jriýz of -sa. les promotion in the promotiOn mi3r ard 

-T)1-, )cezr-ents--of'-. chief executi-ves, 

Ranklng/Attitudes Favourable Unfavourable Total 
AB C D 

Second 4 4 4 1 13 

First 2 1 - - 3 

Total 6 5 4 1 16 

TABLE 10.3 

Ranking of'sales -nroro'kj. cn in Vie promotion mix and attitrdinal 
placementný of"' Cý-Is 

Ranki. n, -/Attitudes Favourable Unfavourable Tota l 
A BC D 

- 

Secpncl 7 4 2 13 

First 

otal 

1 

8 

2 

6 

- 

2 

3 

16 
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I In tables 10.1 to 10.3, ; rr-t-nicins. of sales promotion in 

the pro-notiOn mix is -related to si,,., e of ccripany and attitudirr)l 

placements of the' chief executives and CI%7Fs. The major 

observation in table 10'. 1 is that companies irrespective 

of size place sales promotion as first and second in 

importance. 
-%rthermore, 

the distribution is similar in 

each size ýoup of companies regarding the two placements. C) C> iz-, > 
The findings in table 10.2 indicate, that 

companies placing sales promotion as second in the promotion 

mix, have chief executives from the four attitudinal 

placements. However, only one of the thirteen companies 

have chief executives exhiý)itin- strongly unf,, ). vou--, -Liblc 

attitudes, the remainin-rr companies are divided 

between the'three attitudinal placements. Secondly, the 

three companies placing, sales promotion first have chief 

execut: 4ves exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes. The -ZLI 

findkngs in table 10.3 are similar to those in table 10.2 

ir, thalv the three companies ranking sales promotion as 

first have OPIEs exhibiting favourabilities of attitude. 

Ho%vever, none of the companies in the tables have CMBs 

exhibiting- strong ., 
ly unfavourable attitudes. Finally, 

eleven of the thirteen companies plicing sales promotion 

as second have CITEs exhibiting favourabilities of attitude, 

the remaininC two 01,71, s exhibit urfavourable attitudes 

towards the marketing concept. 

LonF ra-nge projection of sales prornotion 

ýlanninE tahes two forms, short term and long teria. 

The former is usually of one yearlpý duration, the latter 

three -ýO*fivd years and sometimes longer. The lon- term 

. marketing plan appraises the position of the company and' 
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th'e industry, and states in gerer-al terms, and where 

possible sp'ecificallý, the company's plans for the period 

. in is upo, in question. Usiially, the long terr. -i pl,, - . ated 

annually, in response to chanco-: jIng conditions- ard 11--sumptions. 

. J- The two types of plan. have one element in common ard hat 

is the inteiration and co-ordination of the various activities. 

In so far as sales pronotion is part of marketing, it should 

receive similar treatment to that. of otbeýr marketing 

activities. It is recognised that sales promotion, per se, 

is of short term duration conceived to solve a specific 

marketing problem. This does not Justify the exemption 

of sales promotion from long ter, -n -planning. It is not" 

impractical to make due allo,, -,, ance to sales piýomotion 

activities within the frarle,. -, oric of long term- planning. 

-he pr The objectives of J1 ýesent section are, first, to 

0 

establ-ish whether or not companies undertake long term 

planning in the area of sales promotion. Secondly, reasons 

for prevailing practices. - Finally, possibility of future 

changes. The findings of the study revealed two groups 
0- 

of companies in terms of undertaking, or 04- therwisc, salcs 

prýomotion long term planning, mentioning five reasons for 

prevailing practices. Furthermore, two companies contemplate C. D - 
changes in the future. 

a. Absence of long tern. sales promotion plcarnino 

The major observation of the twelve ccmpanios not 

undertaking sales promotion pDanning-on a lonc- term 

b, asis, that is, three to five yenrs, is -the pract -ice 

of sbort term plannin,, &, tlhat is, on an annual basis. 

As such, three sub-groups of cor. n. paries are iclentifieC. 

in terms of reasons inaicated. for prevaM. -g, practices. 
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In the first place, eight companies mention the 

difficulty of undertaking long term planning in this 

area, becauq-'e of changinr.; marketing conditions. Thus, 

sales promotion i5 undertaken on short term basis. 

Secondly, two companies mention that the small scale 

of sales promotion renders long term planning impractical. 

For oni A-the companies, small size and lymited financial 

resources impede the company from undertaking sales 

promotion on a large scale. For -the other company, 

sales promotion is a relatively recent actiVity and 

thus has no experience in undertaking long term 

planning in this area. Finally, two companies do 

not undertake long term planni ng in any-business area. 

Howev6r, as a resu lt from re-organisation and upon, 

, recommendation of ýusiness consultants, the company 

p: tans to un - dertaR-e long term planning in all its 

business activity with a view ". to lanow v., here the 

business is heading"-in five years' time. It is 

noticed that these two companies are the only ccmpanies 

intending to change their practices in this area of 

operations in the future. The remaining companies 

maintain prevailinE practicc*s. 

b. Long term planninp- of sales promotion 

Four companies undertak. e long term planning, mentioning 

t-VIo reasons. Firstly, two co-, ripanies regard long term 

planning in all business activitfes essential so as 

to 7,? -mow where the business is heading. The absence 

of thýe latter leads to spontaneity in decisions, 

lllvarminý t. ie com-pany's profitability"- Secondly, 

tl, 'Io companies iýdicate that in so far as sales promotion 

is part 0.1" marketing, it has to be planned on a loncr 
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Undertaking 10ng'term marketing planning. The companies 

-i question have a II. Cive year rolling plan" whereby 

týi. e marketing plans are revie,, ýred annually for the 

coming five years. meaking alterations where necessary. 

TABLE 11 .1 
foflýýg range r. -r, ojectiOn or othenviseof sales rromotinr. 

and sis, eo f' 
_c 

omrany 

Rea, sons/Size 
of com pany 

Projection Size of company 
----I Total T 

Small Med ium Lar. -c 

Difficulty of 

l 

No 4 2 8 projection 

S. -nall compary No 1 V - 2 size 

Absenco of ? long term No 2 2 
planning 

Planning Yes 1 1_, 
_essential 

Sale's promoldcr 
part of Yes 2 
marketin- 

Total 5 16 
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TA 1-3 L'r-,, 11 2 

Reasons for-lcn! ý rtarr, -e projection or otherwise of snles prorno-ý-lon 
and attitudiral placerignts of ciiipf 

-eyo-cutivos 

Reasons/ Projec. tion Favonrable Unfavourable Total Attituaes 
- 

A BC 
1 

D 

: Difficulty of No 3 3 2 8 
projection 

Small company No 2 
size 

Absence of 
long term No 2 
planning 

Plannin- Yes 2 2 
essential 

Sales 7, -cnation part'of Yes 2 
marketi. -, P, 

Tota: 4 
1 1 

5 16 
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TAPIP, 11 .3 
PeP,: ýnils for-lon- rnLn5-, e proýector or otherwir,, ý of qnlec, nrcmo-, ý: 

jr)n 

". ). ttitIlClJMC11, rlncerentý, n 

Reas I s P ti 
-, 

F 
- - 

rn rojec, on ax ourabl e Unf rav ou ra bIe t 1" 51 t Atti 'lop o 1 
A B C D 

- Dif fi f l o cu ty No projection 

Small company No. 
size 

Absence of 
long term N0 2 
planning 

Manning Yes 2 essential 

Sales 1=awtion 
part of Yes 2 2 
m arketin-c' 

Total, 2 16 

Tables 11 .1 to 11 .3 relate the reasons for undertaking, 

or otherwise, long term sa les promotion planning to size 

of company and attitudiral place-rent of chief executives 

an dC PIE s The major o-ýservat c i1i on in table 11 .1 is that 

companies irrespccti-; -e of size do not undertake sales 

promotion lnng term planning because of thc difficulty of 
long' ter. m projection. Secondly, t, -7o of the lar-e companies C> - 
do. not undertalce long term plannincý per se. Thirdly, C. C. ý 
none of the small companies undertale low, term p2annintr Z-1 C. > 

because of the difficulty of projection and small company .v 
size. Thus, medium and large cc-, ip"-nies und ertnake this type 

of planning beeause of the importance of planning and that 

sales promotion is part of marlcetin, - plarning unýertý! -ken 

oý a lonro term basis. 
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I The findings in table 11 .2 indicate that none off the 

companies not undertakin, -, long term sales promotion planninp, 

because-of the difficulties encountered, have chief executives 

exhibiting-strongo-ly unfavou--able attitudes. However, two 

thirds of the companies undertaking long term, planning 

have chief executives exhibiting favourabilities of attitude. 

-Seccndly, 7%, "of the companies un0ertaking lnn, -, ter. n' -planning 

hcnvc c", 6icf executives exhibiting the latter t%ttitudinal 

placement. This suggests that fzavourabilities of attitude 

of chief executives are not confined to companies undertahing 

long term sales promotion planning. CJ. 

The maior observation in table 11.3 is, that none of V 
the compa. -nies have *CITEs exhibiting strongly -unfnvourable C13 

attitudes. - However, thb two companies having CMEs exhibiting 

unfavonrable attitudes do not undertake sales promotion 

long t%rm planning. Secondly, the findings of. this and 

the previous table are similar in that both major groups 

of corlpanies have MlEs exhibiting favourabilities of 

attitude. Againo this suggests that favourabilities o. C. > 
attitude 'of CT-, TEs i; not confined to companies undertaking 

long term sales promotion planning. 

12. ('31riterip. for unrlertplý-i. -), ýc7 qal-Ls 'Promotion 

Sales promotion activities are undertalcen with a view 

t*o solve a specific marheting-problem. The latter may be 

the resi-Ilt of internal factors to the company and/or dictn. ted 

by environmental -factors external to the c, ompany. Because 

of expenses involved, it is the'exception rather -than the 

rule to find cales promotion undertahen irrespective of its 

justification. A company nay, as a of policy, decide 

to be active in sales promotion under certain ccnO. itions-, 
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essential vhcn decidLnc, on sa. 1cs promotion, namely oINjectivtt-%,; - 

and intog-ration and co-ordination with other mark-eting 

activities. 

The objectives of the , present section are to establisn, 

firr, t, the ba2is upon which the co. r. iipanies visited decide 

-to be active in., sales promotion. Secondly, reasons for 

prevailing practices. The findin-s of the stuýy reyealed C, Ci 
that companies undertakle sales promotion for more than. one 

reason. Ho%-., ever, five groups of co. mpanics were identified 

in terms of influencino factors to engage themselves in C_ U 

sales promot -ion, detailed in tables 12.1 to 12.3 

a. Wben intr6duci. -., - revi T)rod. i-ictr-,, 

This is the most imporl. ent reason in terms of ILrequency 

of men. tion, to undertake sales promotion activities. 

Firstly, three companies regard smles promotior ns a 

bo. ost to new products Pýt the c-atlct - level and, in 

ýurn, to the final consumer.. In the absence of sales 

promotion, the introduction of new products may gro 

unnoticed at the outlet level. Of necessity, the 

final consumer's extent of a-,, areness is reduced. The 

managing director of a medium si-zed company states 

that "we must malre as much noi se ars possible" when 

Introducing new products - sales promotion is the 

vehicle. Secondly, three companies believe that to 

be active in sales promotion %hen introducing ney., C, 
products contributes towarOs achioving a favourable 

m a,, c, - ,c by the cutlets. The reasoniný; is the Influence 
the-activities have on the final consumer, iý, nplying 
saleý-, at the outlet level. As such, outlets are 



"gl-',. d to do busi'less with us" as mentioned by the 

Cl., F, B of'a large company. 

Thirdly,. andther three companies indicate that sales 

promotion influenc*es the buyi. nZ onvironmcrt. Th e 

reasoning is that. no other form of promotion, given 

the sarme expenditure level, achieves direct contact 

betwee; the product and the final consumer Because 

of the former's neviness, sales promotion is vital. 

Finally, one company undertahes sales promotion in 

the two peal- selling periods 6f the industry,. that is, 

. 
Spring and Autumn. It is in these periods that now 

products are introduced. because outlets and final 

consumers alike are receptive -to new 

Essen-ftally, however, the company in 

concerned about t7lig boost that sales 

have on the product. - 

b. ' Increase product awareness 

The five ccmT)anies undertaking sales 

pfoducts. 

question is 

promotion wrill 

promotion with 

ex vie,,, v to ircreasi, -jg product a--viareness of existing 
0 

products also engage themselves wher introducing R Zý. I 11 

new products. The circumstances under which sales 

promotion is directed to exibting prwlucts is when 
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the companies "feell"that the product is not performing 

well in terms of sales achieved. Alternatively, when 
the companies "feel" that "not enou-h" outlets Pnd 

final consumers are aý,, are of the product's existence. 

The view is that the product wil2 sell more, possibly 

surpass ta: i! gcted sales, given the impact of sales 

promoti6n. 
. 

Finally. two of the companies tire concernec' 

with product awýreness to clear stocks or fill a 
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production gap with a view to ultimately increassing 

sales. ' The major observation in th--, se justificr,. ti. ons 

for sales or_bmotion is lacclc of objectiý7-ity, with t1the 

possible exception'of the last reason. 

C. Competition is doing it 

Five companies indicate the basis to engage in sales 

promotion is dictated by environmentýe. l f;, )Aors. 

Specifically, ýecause competitors are active in sales 

pj? omotion, the companies cannot afford to overlook 

such activities, as it ýriill adversely affect then 

. 
in terms of sales achieved, favolarability of image 

and so on. It is noticeable that tro of the companies 

in question base their sales proyroti6ii --abtivitics 

purely'on N%ýhat competitors are doing. The main 

justification for t, '--e five companies in question is 

t1he keenness of cor. n. joctition in t1he industry. This is 

brought about by the rapidity of copying new p-roducts 

and the absence of wide price differences. Both 

factors are particularly important in the tufted 

sector of the industry. In the woven sector, presence 

of traditional quality and -price brackets shifts 

competitive emphasis on otheiý mar'-?. eti. ig tactics, for 

. 
example, colour, design and quality and the impact 

sales promotion has on the final, con1sumer. Hozrever, 

it is only a matter oftime to copy new products. 

d. On cantinuous basis 

Four companies undertake sales pro-, -iotion on continuous 

basis. 
, 

One of these companies is active in sales 

promoti6n Lprespective of its other marlreting activities, 

to achieve maxi-rum impact in terms of consumer influence 

and product awareness. The vie,.,,, is that the -more cxposecl, 
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the proft 
' 
ct is, the more likely it will be sold. This 

view i-s s hared by the other three companies in the 

group, but they also undertake sales promotion on 

other bases, while two of the companies intensify 

their sales prcnption when introducing new products, 

one of -the companies incrcrises its seles promotion 

apeti4-ors introftce new activi: tie' C or 
ýýroducts 

s. wh en 

or simply incr*ease their sales promotion activities. 

e. Econnnic factors 

Two small companies engage themselves in sales promotion 

on purely financial factors. As such, sales pronoLi,,, )r, 

is undertalcen w1henever it is affordable, irrespectiveý 

of the above nentioned circunstances-. -The major 

observa'Uion in this respect is lack of specific 

objectives to be achieved by bein, - active in sales C-3 

pWomotion. It is therefore conceivable to have excess 

or inadequacy of sales promotion. To this extent, 

the companies maintain the view that no sales promotion 

is wasted, because product exposure is necessary for 
0 

sal. e -and outlets favourable image towards the compamies 

consequent upon undertaking sales promotion. 
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TAPLE 12 .1 
Oritc ýiaf or und ert a kirr o-a"' es rromotion anO, s, -e -of c 

Crit eria/Size of company Sizze of company To Va I 
Small Lledium Drýrgej 

New product introduction 3 10 

Increase product a,. varenesn. 1 2 2 5 

Competition is doinr- it 1 2 2 5 

On continuous b ca sis 

Eccnomic faw-Itorc, 2 2 

Total (frequencies) 7 26 

TAPIE 12 .2 
Criteria forunOertal?, irý sales 

IS 
OnOticIr. 2-20 8-ttitualinal -nlacem 

of chiel" 
en t i7, 

Cri ter ia/Att itud es F av oii rrab 1e Un f av our bl, - Total 

B CD 

New proauc t introduction 3 3 3 10 

Increase product awareness 2 2 1 

Conpetition is doing it 2 1 

On continuous basis 2 1 

Economic factors 1 - 2 

Total (-frequencies) 10 7 2 26 

* 
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Criteria for undertalrinp-, sales -nroroticn -nd attitudinal nlacc-pentsý 
of' thc, 

_T-4ý-. 

unfavourablq Favourable Criteriaittitudes Total 
ABcD 

New product introduction 4 2 10 

Increase product awareness 

Competition is doing it 2 

On continuous basis 

Economic factors 2 2 

Total (frequencies) 12 10 4 26 

Tables 12.1 to 12.3 relate the basis upon whic)-ri companies 

. 
ýIce sales promotion to size of ccm any and attitudinal undert; p 

-he chief executives and CLIEs. The najor placements of -V 

observation is that companies irrespective of size undertake 

sales promotion when introducing new products, to increase . 

product alvareness 
ýf 

existing products and because competitorTt 

are involved in sales promotion activities, although the 

majority of frequencies occur-amung medium and large 

companies. Secondly, none of the small companies are active 

in sales promotion on continuous basis. Finally, none of 

the medium and large companies base their sales promotion rzý 
activities on purely financial factors. I 

The findings in table 12.2* 
-irdicate that t%ro of the 

frequen-cie! 3 are mentioned by compani. es havine chief executives 

ey. hibitin, -, strongly unfavourable --attitudes relat-ing to tbe 

factors "new product introductio-. 11, , nd "competition doinc, k, Ci 
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i-b". The remaining frequenciel-I are mentioned by companies 

having c)lj. c7f executives exhiýiting t110' other three attitu(I_JnR3* 

placements in about equal number. To this extent, it ctýtnnotu 

be suggested that the mentioni. -, -, of -tube fivo factors is 

confJned to conpaniea_baving chief executives exhibiting 

favourabilities of attitude. 

The fiýidings in table 12.3, reveal. tlh, at none of the 

frequencies are men'tionerl by companies havM3 CV. 17- exhibiting 

strongly unfavourable attitudes. Secondly, about 15f/f of 

the frequencies are mentioneO by companies lhavinla OFTs 

exhibiting unfevourr_-Lble attitudes toi,,, ards the marketing 

concept. This suC. -rests that the majority of freq7uencies 

relating, to the circumstances under wh-1-ch--sales promotion 

is undertalEen is mentioned by companies having CMEs 

exhibiting favourabilitýes of attitude. Ho,,, iever, the two L> 
c ompan., 4,, es indicating "economic factors" have exhibiting 

s urongly fa-vourable attitudec to,.,! ards t1rie mar! ý: vtirg concept. Cl 
13. qalcs rromotion cover,,,. rre 

A central issue when unr3ert7-kinC sales promotion is 

to decide on the desired covp-s., 7e, th,, at isp the outlets 

to which sales promotion will be directed. The fletermining 

f actor. is , essentially, what the *c ompany is ende,, ý,, 7our. Lng 

to achieve. While total coveriýýcre of all outlets may be 

enjoyed lby a relatively few companies in an industry, 

prinarily due to financial factors, companies endeavour to 

achieve tbe second best, Pat is, total covera3e of all 

company's accounts or a selected number of company's 

activities. The for-mor may remillu -"rC. Tl factors, rangin, -, 

from f'lnanci,, -: zl_ c, apability to product characteristics,. In 

P'faI 21r, S 'in C) Policy of selectivitY in S, 110s Promotion cov6rage, 
the comp-arny has to Oecide o-n criteria for selection. 
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The objective of the present section is, first, to 

establich the extent of outlets' coverage. Secondly, 

whereýselectivity of outlets prevails, the criteria for 
I 

s el ec tý ion. " Finally reasons for prevailing practices. The 

findings of the study revealed, first, that thirteen companics 

direct sales promotion to selected outlets using four 

-criteria for selection., This is detailed in tables 13.1 

to 13.3 where more than one criteri-a may be used by a 

company and hence the summation of twenty frequencies. 

This g-roup of companies-indicated four reasons for selectivit C. j 

Secondly, three companies direct their sales promotion to 

all outlets dealing with them, mentioning tv,! o reasons for 

prevrailing practices. Occasionaily, one ef-the three 
Cý 

companies directs sales-pronotion to selected outlets. 

a. Reasons for selectivity 

As indicated in tables 13.1 to 13.3 four criteria 

are used for selectin, - outlets. The crýiteria I'sales 
C. > 

achieved" and I'salps potential" , --tre. adopted to ensure 

that sales promotion is dirccted to outlets that are 

most likely A fully exploit the company's sales 

promotion. As such, the companies achieve maximum 

impact of their sales promot-ion by concentrating on 

outlets, with highest sales achieved and sales potential. 

The criterion, outlet's location, is utilised when the 

companies atte-., ipt to direct their sales promotion 

nationally, while it is not financially feasible to 

cover all companies' outlets, the companies endea-vour 

to achieve national geographical coverage by directing 

sales promotion to selected outlets throughout the 

country. Finally-, the criteria product typet refers 
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to the quality characteristics 0-f products to 'no the 

object- of sales --promotion. Th us if h J., 711i , qiual--ty 

carpets are involved, outlets concerned with this 

type of product receive priority. 

In pursuing selec. tivity, four groups of companies eicre 

identified in terms of reisons mentioned. In the 

first J)lace, eleven companies indicated that total 

coverage of all company's outlets is imprq. cticRl 

because of the expenses involved. Implicitly, covera, -e 

of all. outlets in the industry is. ruled out. Secondly, 

two companies direct sales promotion on -a limited 

basis to achieve maximum impact. The reasoning is 

that, money is ,,, asted if sales promotion material is 

directed to outletb unlilcely to fully exploit the 

company's campaign either because of small scale of 

ojýeration or limited activity. Explanation is in 

terms of sales achieved by active outlets compared 

ý, 4ith the situation when sal,, s promotion is directed 

to outlets operating on a limited scale on the basis 

of sales achieved and sales potential. Thirdly, for 

one company, stocks availability is am im-norta-rit factor 
.1- 

in selectivity of coverage, because the possible Cj 
increase in demand may prove, embarrassing for the. 

company. Indeed, this may harm the company's image 

the long run I zrhereby 10 Outlets may discard the 

company's sales promotion because of the company's 

inadequacy to meet orders. ' Pinally, another company 
initially directS sales promotion on a sblecte(I basis 

to ýTet "-u-', le feel of the markeI, -11, This iS P-C-, IrtiCUla-LIy 

importa. -A t vihEn introducing nevi ranges and to test thle 



effectiveness of its sales promotion campaign to be 

applie'd nationally, if successful. In a sense, 

electeýl outlets arc- used to test -ro, ", arket new proiaucts 

ahd. effectiveness *o'L sales promotion canpaigns. 

b'. Total covera, 7e 
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Three companies Llýrect sales promotion to all. outlets 

dealing with them. - Total cover-age of all outlets in 

-. the industry is ruled. out, because of the outlays 

involved. One of the three companies oc cas ion ally 

-ion on a selected basis particularly use sales promot 

existintg, products, to increase product a,,,,! areness oý , Z) 

Howevcr, two reasons for total coverage are indicated. L3 

In Vie first place, two of the compaTi - ilýg mention the 

resulting maximum impact of sales pronnotion. The 

reasoninv is that the more exposed the product fs, the 

more lil: ely it will be sold. Secondly, one, company 

does not have standing customcrs per se. Thus when 

undertaking sales promotion, it dir'ects it to all 

potential customers, for example, by distributing 

leaflets. As such, total coverage is not regarded 

-as ex-censive. 
TABLE 13.1- 

r 
k, outlets for sales promotion cover, -. rre. "n(I o 

--terip. for selectimr r 
size of Colpnnir 

Criteria/Size of company 
Size ol" compemy Total 

Small Medium Darge 

Sales achieved 3 4 8 

Sales potential 5 7 

Outlet"s locatioll 1 - 1 2 

jroduct type - 2 1 3 

Total - (frequency) 5 7 8 20 
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TAPLE 13.? 

Criteria for selo-ct-ing outl. pt,? for ýtsles, -nrcmot; n. n covnr--, go. - 2ýý 
atti-tudý of 

Criteria/Attitude Favourable 1 T-nfavoi. zrn, ble Tot,, ýl 
A0 T) 

Sales achicved 42 1 1 8 

Sales potentiql 3 1 3 - 7 

Outlet's location 1 1 2 

Prodi. ict typo 2 1 - 3 

Total (frequency) 10 4 2 20 

TARLE 1 ̀ i. 3. 

Criteria fcr selecting outlct! ý for -p-rc-not-io-n covpr--, re -nrl 
"I 2-ttit-Ilulinal nlpcenents v 

Crit(ýria/Attitudes Favourable Unfavoura ble Total 

A B C D 

SaIcs achieved 6 2 - 8 

Sales potential 2 3 2 7 

Outlet's location 2 

Product type 2 3 

Tots. l. (frequency) - 10 8 2 10 
1 

Tables 13.1 to 13.3 rel,;. te the criteria for seloctirg 

outlets for sales promotion-covorage to size of company aný-- 

attituO, inal placements of -the chief execii-bives and CIIEs. 

The majo: *r ob$ervation in table 13.1 is that companies 

irrespective of size utiliLsp the criteria "sales ?,. chieve. d" 
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and "sales potential" However, while half of the frequencies 

reDating, to* sales achieved are mentioned by modium companies, 

71 c" o the frequencies relatinZ to sales potential are 

mcntioýcd by large ccm7anies., Pin,,, ally, while none of the 

nedium sized. ccnpanies. mentio-n the criterion "outlet's 

location", none of the small companies select outlets on 

*the basis oýr p3roduct type. 

The findings ijý tal)le 13.2 indiv,, te that first, companies 

mentioning the criterion "sales achieved" have chief execii-tives 

from the four attitudinal p1acements. Secondly, none of 

the companies mentioning "sales potential" and "product 

type" have chief executives exhibiting strongly unfavourable 

attitudes. Thirdly, the th. ree companies §01-ectinS outlets 

on the basis of type of product have chief executives 

exhibiting,. favourabilitles of attitudes. Finally, 70ý. - of 

the frqquencies are mentioned by-conpanies having chief 

executives exhibiting favourabilities of attitude. To this 

extent, it is clear that the najority of'c6mpanies directing 

sales promotion to selected outlets, basine selection on 

one or more-criteriat, have chief executives exhibiting 

favourabilities of attitude. 

The findings in table 13.3 ihdiccn. te, firs"-9 that none 

of the criteria are mentioned by companies having CUEs 

exhibiting strongly unfavourable attitudes. Secondly, 

90114, of the frequencies are mentioned by companies having 

C', '. T, s exbibitinS favourabilities of attitude. This suggests 

th,, -: ). t the majority of conpanies directing sales promoticM to 

a limited number of outlets basin- their selection on one 

or mor-6 critdria h,, )Lve C!. Ms exhibiting favoi. 3rabilities of 

attitude towards the narketing concerit. 

0 
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14'. Sales nromotion ernnnses 

A company may Mholly or partly meet all expenses relating 

to sales. promotion activities, ir-respective of the target 

to w'. Iiich the ýactivitics, are directeý', for example, in 

ccntes'Vs directed to the final congumer where the participants 

submit evidence of purchase and a 'Lee to qualify for entry, 

althou li, th& p"rime objective is net to collect fees. In 

the context of the oarpet -P-Lluiu-Cacturing induatry, where sales 

promotion is primarily directed to outlet:: 3, the issue, frcm 

the nanu.. Iýacturerls vicivpoint, is , -, rhother or not outlets 

contribute to,, var--Ijs sales promotion expenses. Tot. a1 

contribution by outlets is the ideal. Hw,, rever, partial 

contribution ensures the outlet's financial-involvement 

in the saleýs promotion bampaign and therpfore its 

to co-operate. For various reasons, outlets may not 

financlally participate in sales promotion. As such, 

manufacturers may have to rely on some fcrm of incentive 

to ensure outlet's co-operation in effecting sales promotion 

campaigns. 

The objective,; of the present section are, first, to u 

establish whether or not outlets contribute to -manufacturers' 

sales promotion expenses. Secordly, where appropriate$ 

the basis upon which contribution occurs. Thirdly, where 

relevant, the reasons for absence of outlet's financial 

participation. Pinally, given the latter practice, ý,, hether 

or not conpanies provide sorre form of incentive to outlets 

to induce their co-operatio-n. 

The findine,, s of the study revealed that, first, lione 

cf the' comnanies have the outlets mcetinC, all sales, -m 0ti on pro 

expenses, - because of manufacturer's lack of influence iry 
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the sales promotion campaign Holmever, five companies 
have outlets partially sharing their sales promotion expenses 

on selected sales' promotion tictivitics Three bases of 

sharina are indicated. - Secondly all the companies , -> )P 

utilisin, -, sales promo' _. ý.. ior meet all the expenses Th is 

incluales the five companies shawingf their ex-pense, s with 

outlets,, relating to the expenses of 'activities not shared 

by outlets. Four rbasons for absence of shariný expenses 

are_indicated, detailed in tables 14.1 

tv., elve companies provide incentives to 

their co-operation, in v-, e,,, %, of outlet' 

participation, OJetailed in tables 14.4. 

than one type o. JL' incentive na. y be used 

hence the summeation of sixteen. 

to 14 . 3. Finally, 

outlets to secure 

s abse-, -)ce of financial 

to 14.6 where more 

by-ozie com-pany and 

Outlctlý-- partial finýnrcial partici-nation 

Pýve companies have outlets sharing their expenses 

relating to three forms of sales promotion activities. 

In the first place, three companies, one medium and 

two large, share local advertising expenses with 

outlets in thý area on a 50% basis. The objective 

is to get full co-operation from outlets because of 

. 
the latter's financial stake'. Invariably, cutlets tie 

in their own sales promotion. Secondly, a medium 

company has its outlets share pattern booly-C expenses, 

whereby a certain. number of pattern books are given 

free, after w1hich the outlet partlally meets the 

expenses of extra books. ihis, according to t1he company, 

ensurps that books are ful2y utilised. Indeed, if ah 

mitlet does not show a EP-tisfactory level of sales, 

Me free patterh books arc reduced anf ultimatelv 
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withdrawn. Thirdly, a small company hs-s outlets 

share the expenses involved in samples, whereby 505, 

is met by t1he outlets. Again, this ensures full 

utilisiatlo,, -of sariples, because of o--. -, tlet's llir. ancial 

involvement. 

b Absence of outlet's 
_financial 

Earticipation 

While tbe, above group of companios are inv lVed in' 

certain sales promotion activities where the expenses 

are not sharcO, the remaining eleven companies do not 

share the expenses of any form of sales promotion 

activities. Four groups of companies were i0entified 

in terms of the reasons mentioned for not sharing 

salcs promotion expenses with outletq-,. -ID the first 

I pTace,. nine companies indicate that sharing sales- 

promotion expenses is unacceptalble in the trade, 

that is, it is traditional for manufacturers to neet 
A 

sales promotion expensez. This has been instigated 

ýy the relatively recent emphasis on sales prorýotion 

at au lime when competitio-21 is 1ceen and manufacturers 

had to find sbme . ýray of influencing the outlet and 

the final consumer. In the tufted sector of the 

industry, sales promotion ha,, -, been more critical 

because of the product's, nowness and nanufacturers. 1 

efforts to establ iqjj 4 . u. 'Ated carpets as equivalent and 

not inferior to woven carpets. 

Secondly, four companies regard sales promotion, 

althouCh benefiting outlets, it is mainly the manufacturers' 

interests that are at stake. Thus it is only I'loSical" 

for the. manufacturer to meet the necessary experses. 

However, two of- the companies in question receive 

f inancial ass. istance . One company receives f inanciri. 1 
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contributions from the Wool Secretariat, the other 
ýrom fibre manufacturers. -Thirdly, two companies 
Insider 

sales prom"btio'n expenses as small and 

therefore there A no need to involve outlets. 
Arthermore, them ompanies coulf have a free hara 

in what they say ana do, provided outlet's co-operation 

prevails. '. The latter is secured by the provision of 

k 

incentives. Finally, one company , ýIerr: ils wholly in 

the contract business. As such, sharing of sales 

promotion is regarded impract -ical 

C. Incentives to secure co-operstion 

F ou ro -IL C the compýYnies considering sales promot -ion as 

primarily servinr, manufacturers' do not 

provide any form of incentives, becauSe it is in the 

outlets' interest to'co-operate in view of the be-nefits 

indirectly accruing to t1liem. However, the remaining 

twelve companies provide one or more forms of incentives 

I, o secure outlets' co-opcrýation. FIrstly, discounting 

is t1rie most important tool, in terms of freq7aency of 

mention, to secure co-operation. This takes place 

during the sales prcmotion campaign, either through a C-ý 
straight discount off the li'st price or to quote full 

length prices where cut length prices are relevant. 

Secondly, three companies oý ffer sam-ples at reduced 

prices. Thirdly, three companies run contests for 

outlets a-ad their salesmen in terms of hirrhost sales 

achieved during the duration of the sales promotion 

campai-n. Finally, one company provides special credit 
facilitles when undert taý-, in, - salles promotion cam-o-aigrs , 
for example, allow am extendea creCit period'. 
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Re, asoils for' rot sharing snles promotion exporses, rt--nO size of 

Reaspns/Size of comany 
Size of company T otal 

Small IJ cd ium I a. rge 

Unacceptable in trad e 1 3 

1, -Tanufactur(, rc. benefit-from 2 1 1 
saics promotion 

Expenses are snall 1 1 

Con Uract cust omers 

Total 5 
_ 

L6 
6 16 

TA-PLE' 14.2 

Reasons for not 2harino sales promotion qyren2, cs PrO attituainal 
placements of the chief evecutiver7 

Reastns/Attit-udes Favourable Unfavourable Totsl 

A B c D 

Unacceptable in trade 5 2'-- 2 

Manufacturers bc. ýefit from 
salcs rromotion 

1 2 1 4. 

Expenses are small 1. 2 

Contract customers - 

Total 6_ 1 16 
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0 P, LT3 14 - 

. Iotinr --rrc anrl qtti+vll-li. n,.! Reas, ons f or- n otu -, hari---i 7 sales, -oro- 
I'ac ClIn en t 

I Reasons/Attitudes Favourable Un f av ourabl e Total 
A B C D 

Uwý,. cceptable in trade 4 4 1 

T. "anufacturers benefit from 
sales promotion 

2 4 

Expenses P-re small 2 2 

Contract customers - 

Total 8 2 16 

Tablea 14-1 to 14.. 3 relate the reasons for outlets not 

sharing manu-Jacturers' sales promblu-ion'expenses to size of 

company and attitudi-nal placements of chief ex, ecutives and 
-11 

CIII'Bs. The findings in table 14.1 ii-ndicate 
that companies 

irrespective of size do not have outlets sharin,, - their 

sales promotion expenses because of its unacceptability 

in the trade and manufacturer's benefit from sales promotion. 

Ho,.,., ever, t1he majority 'of frequbncies relating to unacceptability 

in the trade are mentioned by large coznpanies. Sec ondly , 

none of the large companies do not have their experses shared 

either because of. -the small amount of expenditure involved 

I or predominance of contract customers. 

The findings in table 14.2 indicate, first, that the 

only com-pany having a chief executive exhibiting a strongly 

unfwonrable attitude does not share its sales promotion 

expenses, becluse manufacturers benefit most from sale.., 

promotion. Secondly, the majority of c ompanies, mentioning 



the other reasons, have chief executives exhibitinr-. 

favourabilities of -attitude. It is notee. that, while 

cormpanies mentioning llsmall amount of expendituret' and 

"Preclominance o. L' contract custcmers" do not 'lave chýcf 

executives exhilbiting unf avo-a-rabili ties of attitude, t1he 
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majority of -companies i-. qent,. o. ning "unacceptability in the 

trade" have' chief executives exhibiting stronglý favourable U, 

attitudes towarOs the marketing concert. 

-I-" The findings in table 14.3 -are similar to Vlose o. 

-he table 14.2 in that none of the companies mcntioring IV 

sinall amount of expen6iture involvea and predo-min-'Mce of 

contract customers, have CT, Er, exhibiting unfavo-Lirabilities: 

tude. Secondly, because none of the-companies of attit 

und crtýtking sales promot-, on have CI-. Ms exhibiting strongly I 

-y unfavourable attitudes, the companies rientioninZ unacceptabilit 

in th%tra(le and manufacturers benefiting most from sales, 

proro, otio-n have CY*", ýs from the other three attitudinal 

placeMents. It is clear : C-. rm the f-indinGs of tables 14.2 

-titudes of chief and 14.3 that Pavourabilities of a-IV 

executives and CMEs. are not limited to a particular reason 

-ion expenses for manufacturers not sharing their sales pronot 

-vrith outlets. 
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TAPM 1 A, .4 
Incentivos to semirc, -co-ol2eratior 1;. n(I sizo of comrwýr*ir j4- 

Incentivep/Sizze of compa-n-y Si"-e__of company To ta 
Small T, T edi uri Darz e 

Disc oun ts 

Reduced shmp le prices 

Co --n tPstv, 2 

Special credit 
facilities 

Total (freouencies) 10 16 

TAPIE 14.5 

of Incentive-, 'to F; r-. cijre. co'-woeration and attitu. 0imal. T)-Laceri(-nt, - 
c'-, ti -veq 

-titudes n tives/A-IV Inc e: 
Favo,,. -. -. ble Un fav our PLl e Total , 

AB CD 

Discounts 62 

Recluced sample prices 3 

Contests 

Spo'cial credit facilities 

Total (fr, --qubncics) 16 
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I TABLE 14.6 

Incentive's to Secure -co-ore' 171 . rn-tinn Pilýl attiturilina-1 n2accmpnts of-- C, 

Inc entivpas/Attitudes 
Pavo-, i. -able 

AB 

Unfavourpble 

CD 
Total 

Discounts 4 9 

Reduced sýLmples prices 2 1 3 

Contests 2 

Special credit facilities - 

Total (frequencles) 8 16 

Tables 14.4 to 14.6 relate the incentives offereA by 

tw. elve comýanies to secure outlet"s co-operation in company's 

sales promotion activitles to size of ccnp,,., ny and attitudin-al 

placements of the chief executives and CMEs. The findings 

'in table 14.4 indicate that companies irrespective of size 

offý-, r disco-, in'us to secure -oiltle-I. 's co-oper! ýtion - Hvaever, 

while the majority of conpapies usipZ this method are large- 

in size, the small c ompany, offering any form of incentivep 

utiliscs similaar types of incentive. Pinally, provision of 

special credit facilities during 't', Iie sales promotion- cp-rpaiZn 

is offer6d by a large company. 

The findin, -s in table 14. -5 aaod 14.6 are similar in that 

none of the chief executi-ves and CIT7s of the twelve conpanies. 

exhibit str. on. -ly unf,, avourable attitudes. Secondly, 81ý* and 
. C> .1 

930 of the froVencies are mentlicned by companies having 

chief executives amd COILT--s respectively, exhibiting fevourabili-I. -ics 

of attitude. ' Furtherr4ore, of the latter pcrcent, ý, ges, 695 and 

- 535 respectively relat 0 -e to dhief executivcs, and 0117s exWibiting 
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strongly favourable attitudes towards Me marketing concept. 

This suggests that favourabilitics of attitudes 0-1. the, chief 

execut ves and CIM influence the companies to offer 

incentýves'*'to outlets t-o secure their co-operation v., hen 

undertbLking sales prcmotion campaigns. 

15. Sales promotion -and the final consumer 

As indicated in the introduction -to this chapter, 

manufacturers may direct their sales promotion activities 

to outlets, company salesmen and to the final consumer. 

The choice of one or a combination of these targets is 

deternined by products' characteristics and factors both 

internal and external to the company. The findings in 

section three revealed that carpet manufa. c-tu-r-ers predomineantly 

direct their sales promotion efforts to outlets, although 

two companies direct their efforts in this area to their 

salesmp. Thus, none of the companies are involved in 

sales promotion directed to the final consumer. It is 

reveal. ed that seventeen of the companies-visited regard u 

their customer as the retailer and/or wholesaler, the 

exception is a smail company considering the final consum,:; r 

as its customer. Ho,. vever, the former group of ccmparies C: ) 

only indirectl'. Ir approach the final consumer through outlets. 

The objbc'Uj. ve of the present section is to establish 

the reasons, expressed by the sixteen companics undert: -R: ki. ng 

sales proinotion, for not directing sales pro-notion to the u 
final consumer. The findings of the study in-dicri-ted five 

reasons for not clirecting sc). les*promotion to the fi. -lal 

consumer. This is detailed in tables 15.1 to 15.3 where 

more than one reason is mentione,, I by seven companies end 

. 
hei3ce the summation of twenty three frequencies. 
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1 The most important factor, in terms of freVency of 

mention, for not directing sales promotion to the, final 

consumer-, is the expenses involved. when confining sales -L> 
promotion to the latter'. The major problem in this respect J- 
is identifying potent-ial final consumers. To approach the 

latter on a -large scale is "extremely expensive". Secondly, 

*eight conTc-. -hies -express the view that retailers are nearest 

to the final consum6r. As such, they are ina favourable - 

position to influence him. The reasoning is the way 

carpets are bought. SDecifically, carpets are generally 

bought on colour, design and quality. The retailer provides 

the meeting point between the product and the final consumer. 

The nearest alternative to this is the manufacturer's 

showroom, afforded by relatively Targe companies in týie 

industry. Thus, because of outlets' proximity to the final' 

consurr-, r, manufacturers planning to influence the latter 
C1 

opt to direct their sales promotion to outlets. 

Thirdly, four companies maintain the view that, 

influencing the final consumer is the responsibility of the 

outlet. As such, 
; hey have no control as to ho,.,,, outlets 

control their sales proiro"Cion. Fourthly, the CME of a 

small ccmpany indicates that management's attitude is the 0 
major explanation for not directing --Ialcs promotion to the 

final consumer. Specifically, the management of the company C) 
in aestion is "happy" with things as they stand and will 

only consider variations when it is "obvious" that change 

is required. The CTJE expresses*the view that sales promotion 

is a relatively recent innovation in carpets: the company's 

manageKent has not realised the All potential of benefits 

. 
likely to accrue from sales-promotion firected to both 
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outlets and the final consumer. Finally, a Darge company 

does n, ot direct its sales promotion to the final c*cnsuner' 

becaus, of the abse nce of branding in carpets, implying 

wastedýfinalcial resources if the company is involved in 

this m[Irketing activity. Thus, the company, as part of its 

, long term strategy, is to develop a brand nare to be. 

-capitalised. -up'o. n in futiýre. 

T-ARLB 15.1 

Reasons for not directirip: sales nromotion to the final conrlimer 
ard size of com-nany 

Reasons'-Size of c ompany 
Size of company Total 

, 
Small TA ed ium Large 

Expenses involved 5 2-- 2 9 

Retailer's proximity 3 5 8 

Retailer's responsibility 
0 

2 1 4 

Management's attitude - - 

Lack of branding- 1 

Total (freqLiencies) T; 9 23 

I 
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TABLE 15.2 

Reasons for-not (3irecti-nF- rromotion to the fina. 1 cnnnirre r Pnd 
attltudirnl. r1rce"Ients, Of tbe C'ýief 

Reag 
I 
6ns/Atitudcs Favourable Unf avourable Total 

A B a D 

Expenses involved 3 3 2 1 9 

Retailer's proximity 4 2 2 8 

Retailer's responsibility 2 2 - 

M ana: ement's attitude - - 

Laclc of brandina 

Total (frequencies) 7 2 23 

TABLE 19.3 7- 

Reaso-n, -. for not directinp-, sales -r)romotion to the final co-nql]Tner ancl 
attitud: Ln, a). of the 

on s /Attitudes s Rea Favourable. Unfavourable Total 
. . 

A B CD 

Expenses involved 7 2 - 9 

Retailer's proximity 2 4 2 8 

Re tailerls*responsibility 1 3 - 4 

Management's attitude 1 - 1 

l, abk of branding - 1 1 

Total (freq) 
, tiencies) 11 10 2 23 

Tables 75.1 to 15-3 relate the reasons for not directing 

. sales pronoticn to the. final consumer to size of ccTrpany, 
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and attitudinal placements of the chi-ef executive: 7, nnd Cl, -! Rs. 

The findinEV in table 15.1 indic, ate that companies irrespecti-%-e 

of siz, e do not dipect their sales promotion to the final 

consumer becaus,, of"the. expenses involved. and retailer's 

responsibility. The former is predominantly mentioned by 

small companies. Secondly, five of the eight frcqaencies 

. relating to-the reýason, retailer's proximity, i" mentioned 

by large companies.. The only company considerinS lack of 

branding as an obstacle to directing sales promotion to 

the final consumer, is large in size. 

The findings in table 15.2 indicate that companies 

mentioning- Vie reason. "expenses i-volved" have chief executives 

from the fo-or attitudinal placenents. Second_ly, about 707", 

of the frequencies relating to the reasons, expenses involved, 

-retailer's proximity and retailer's responsiýiility, for ndt 

directing sales promotion to the final consumer, are 

mentioned by companies having chLef execv.. t-Lves exhibiting 

favourabilities of attitude. Finally, companies mentioning 

the reasons I'mana-ement's mattitudell and "lack of brandim-11 

have chief executiles exhibiting unfavourabilities of 

attitude towards the marketing concept. The findings 

indicate that the majority of companics not directing 

sales promotion to the final consumer have chief executives 

exhibiting favourabilities of attitude. The findings in 

table 15.3 are sirilo. r to those in table 15.2 in that 911, -ý 

of the freql., encies are indicated by comp -s .L . Lanies having C, '1ý2 

exhibiting favourabilities of attitude. None of the companies 

in question have Cl,. Es exhibiting strongly unfavourable 

attitudes This suagests that having CT'l, j ,h 7s ex ibiting 

favourabilities of attitude, does not imply that companies will 
direct their sales promotion -activities to the final consuner. 
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Sales promotion bud, -ets 

In the- introductory part of chr-capter five, sever, -il 

methods have been-presenteO. to arrive at advertising budgets 

ranging from historical, basis to tile most soD'histicated 

objective and tasI-I approach. The latter is suggested under 

the requirement of the mar'keting concept. Essentially, 

the armount to 'be spent is determined. by stated objectives, 

in turn, an integral part of the narketing rq-ix. Thus, if 

the finance reqaired is beyord the company's financial 

capabilities, not only are the a0vertisinp, - ob, ';, ectives 

revised, but the impact of such a decision on the marketing 

plan should be asse, ýsed. The same methods relevant to 

arrive at advertising budSets are applicable-to sales 

promotion budSet determination . 
The objectives of the present section are to establish 

thýe mej'ýods used by the companies visited to arrive at 

their s. ales promotion budgets. The findings of the study 4.;. 
detailed in tables 16.1 to 16.3 indicated, firstt five 

groups of companies in terms of r-ethoOs used to determine 

0 sales promotion bu,, ', Sets Secondly, none of the companies 

have changed their prevailing pr-, actice and have no intention r_;, 
of introducinS changes. Finally, -invariably, the companies 

allow flexibility in their sales promotion buagetso 

reco -nisinrr the po! 7sibility of urpredictable events. C, u- 
a. Forecasted snIes and rrofits 

Six ccmpanies determine their sales promotion bu: ýgets 

by imposing a. percentage fl-Ilre on forecasted sales 

and profits for the coming year. The fundamental 

explanation for such practice is to ebsure that 

expenditure on sales pror.,, otion is in line with 
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companicst anticipated profits, thus guarding against 

0 verspending. The observation rel,!: -ting to tbis method 

i'ý the casual relationship implied whereby sales 

dýtermlne the saleq promotion budget, rather than 
I- 

aý, sessine- the impact of the latter on the former. 

Ideally, sales promotion expenditure should be 

determined by sales prcmotio. n objectives. It is the 

absence of the. latter, initially, that makes such an 

c approach impractical. 

Affordable anrroach 

Six companies arrive at their sales promotion budgets 

by what can be afforded, given the company's limited. 

financial resources. The major explanation for such 

practice, accordina to the companies, is that sales 

promotion is not a built in cost item facing all carpet 

manufacturers. Thus sales promotion expenditure has 

to be deducted from profits, in view of the intense 

competition in pricing. That is, i-., ncrecasirg prices 

adversely affects sales. In the final analysis, the 

companies re. -Ard profits forgone as the acidic test 

for sales promotion budget determination. Again, Q LJ 
the najor observation in this method of budget 

determination is the absence of specific objectives. 

c. Pattern. boo1cs rcarirements 

Two companies primarily use pattcrn books as their 

sales promotion activity. Two methods are used to 

arrive at the sales promotion budget. One company 

establishes the number of active accounts in the 

currert. year, adds 201,14 of that figure to arrive at C) 
the total number of pattern books for the cominZ year. 
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The 20'i:, figure is to cover potentia-1 nccountp. An 

element of objectivity prevails in such p. -cactice. 

Hovievrr, it -is not related to over, -,,.! I marketing 

objec-Cives or inde. ed sales'. promotion objectives. 

This system has been in use ever since pattern books 

became the mode in the industry. Thus, experience 

seems to be the guiding line. The issue is whether 

past events are valid indicators for future trends. 

SI)ccifically, is the 20ýý figure adequate to cater for 

potential accounts irrespective of market conditions. 

The other company compiles pattern books only when 

introducin, v nevi ranges. An element of objectivity 

prevails. Again, the assumption is that existing 

pattern boo'cs n-re adequate irrespective of market 

conditions. 

d. Histo-ricP-I basis tarý7eted qale,, cT 
I 

On'e- company bases its sales promotion budgets on a 

combination o-C two factors. Firstf it reviews the 

1ýen in the past, and type of sales promoti-on underta, 

assc - sses the 6ircumstances and the results achieved. 

Secondly, it imposes a percentzige figure on targeted 

sales. It is not uncommon f<)r the latter factor to 

dominate. The observntions in this res'nect, ;;. re 

two-fola, first, whether past sales promotion activities 

and ensuing results are a valid indicator for future 

sales promotion activities in vie,.,, of changing narketing 4J 
environments. Secondly, t1he implied assumption that 

sales crif 'fect sales promotion cactivitics, rather than 

the. reverse. Again the najor problem is lp. ck of 

stating- specific sales-promotion objectives. 
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Ob,, ectl-., c tasl,: s 

Finally one company decidcýz its sa-ler py-oniction bud. -et 
i 4-11 -n, -, -r an e ,, cocp-tin ýý- c an -n t3 ce, 

the mar7ce. ting, plan s -, cifics proinotio-r) ol-jectives pc 

Ways R. nd mcars of rcrrivir, -. nt these objectives nre 

evaluated to arrive at tbe sales" promotior lnv9get. If 

the latter is be-, -omn! ýý tý? o. corpary's f, -nancial crý-pabililcics, 

not orly are the salos promotior objecti-ves reviseý, 

but t1reir impact or. the cattairment of other market Cl 

objectiver, are asnesscd. It ices, therefore, conceivable 

to alter tbc entire marl-letinrý plan. Thc sf. gnificart ci 

-fýýctor 
is the philoscnhy -urderlyi-ng prevadling practices. 

TAPIE 16.1 

Metho(9p, iis(-O for determ, inin, 7 s,, ý. lep, promotion ? rld qj7, c-, ' Of 
Lonro 

Hic-thods/7-ize Of COMIPý-ý4nY 
Size of companY Total 

ForecasteO saICS, 2 6 
pr Of i 'IV -0 

2 2 2 6 

Pattern boo! -, q, reqiirc,, 7Ic'rts 2 2 

Fliotorical basis and 
t'argoted suics 

Objective and. taslk 
LJ 

Total 16 
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117 ý PLTIIIý 

Tletllofn uFýe(q for fetorri. -,. rirý7 ýý, nlqcz -nrorli-+inýn 

V, ctb od s /!, - tt J- ,vu (ý es Pavolvrahl-e 

A 

, 
17 

rp t! 7" 1 

c 
Forecastul Eales a, n (I 

prof its 

Affordable approeach 

Pattern boolu; requirement- 

Historic, al basis, and . tarEptupel sales 

Objective and. tesk 

a, 0 tlql 6 1 16 

TA TTj B 16 . 71 

T"Tet'-, oý"s I)secl for Clete - --iniýirr nrnmotio-l 

1,11e, th 00 s/Attitud es 
FavorrnChic- Unfa-vo-urable 

o"L, T 

A c ri 

a Forccaste"I r, C', 
'n rofit,: n- 2 

Affor0p. blc approacli 4 

Pe,. ttenn bool: m requiremen-Its 2 

Hi: ýtoric-'-)! b"Isi-- 
taý'rcr'ete(l sples, 

Objective -: ma tari, - 

Total 8 2 16 
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Tables 16.1 to 16.3 relate tho metl--oý',., usO for 

(letermin-r-l-, pr c cm,, na 11 -, Ir 
buclCets to o 

+ 4- i 4-11 -1, i, ýý C cl- 1 C- 11 t I., 

T'he flin(lings in t, -? 'rle 16.1 indica-te that ocr-p-ev-nies irrepr ('C t 

of size use týie forecasted sales ara -. r)rof i -Lr. ', ý13( I th e 

affor0able appronch, in SaIcs Pro-Motior budget Oeterm. 
-Iration. 

SeconrIly, only small cc-I'*n, '. niCS determi-ne, tlýcir-budgets by 

reference to pattern 'hool--s requirenents. Finally, %1,,, here--). s 

a ncd. ium sized company use t'he "historical. basis and tr7-r. geted 

sales, a large com-nany us(-, s the objective end trask approac"i. U-V 

The fiml iný!,, s! in table 16.2 ind icatc that c oripnnics using 0 
the alfford-able approach have chief executives On fr. f the our 

"ttitudinýýl plac'c'pertg Sccondly, vAth the exception of 

t'le cCml, ), '. ny using t'-he historical basis and tar.: -eted sales 

approac"a vrhe-re the Chief executi. ve e:, --'qiT-)itq a stronnly. 

favourable attitude, the remcaining "I iav ec ,c ompom iesA In ic 

exccutiveý- exhibitinE attitudinal plt-cemcnts A, B ancl (1, 

To this extent, it s, ý, erms -none o-f the met'lods use' for 

sales promotion budL-, et detc-r-minntion is expresseO totally 

by chi. e-11" c. -r-eciatives exhi"Atinz favoi-1-i-, nbil-ities of ý-Dttitude. 

f. Tho fj. nO, -Jng-s in tatle 16.3 
-Jndicrýte t'hat fourtec-, ) 01 the 

companies iising tile five met! -. tcO. s have C,, "7s exhibiting 

favourabilitier, of attitude. The exception relat I-es to the 

Companies usin, f), Vie forecasted sales and profits ard the 

affordable approach .,, ihere, in each case, compe-nies have, a 

C "TE exhibitin-y- unfavourable '! ). ttitu0e, - toivarls t"he marketing 

cr'nce-t. Fin, -'tlly, no-ne of Vie sixt-en OT'7-'s exhibit strongly 

ii-n-, £'avour, abl. e attitudes, t'ne d. istr-ib-Lition 0- 

'). ttitudimal placements of comranies salc2. pro. -Ilotir. r. 
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17. q,? 1cs rromntinn t-sti. rfr 
Vhe objecti-ve of testiýr- -, ct. J. vit-, 7- iý- to 

e. " ICe1 oýý, - 2. P C, 1 ý, Cý of -r-ro eC -r t" -tt 

Th-tis, -, bol'ore (, ý, Ibar17ing emp ro on a full i". -, Irt, - ti o 

rarticular sples promotion tI: I(, compýýnlr r., ray -rar t 

to lu2ow the extent to which tl-)e latter ic effoctive. Dh 
Ji. -s 

is usually (Ione by carefully selectirn- a. lirniteý' area or 

ontlets represartir- Vie company's market(s) P-00 assess 

the iir. -oact of Vie r)ctivituy. Conseque-ntly, c1ianges -,, ay be 

ME-Oe villere recess"Iri . 
Clearly this reduces, za. 9ted reso-arces, 

hM t1he inapT)roprIate carrp,,,, ign been gprlied- r,, atiorelly 

The vital p-ý-e-requisiito for testing, As otatement of specific 

objectives of the test. This, however, does not rcýi). ce the 

importance, of specifying tI. -Le objoctivr, -, of a sale, -, prcmotion 

ccampaigli 

The objectives of the present --ection arc, first, to 

establish or "not the companics vic-itcO. tent tleir 

sales promotion campairými. Secondly, , ýThcre relevant, Vie" 

-i -ion metbods used and reanons fcr not test. ng cales nroýio-L. 

"i canp-, aimis. Fi-pal1y, plons fo-- future chamc-c-s. f rclirZr; 

of the stuClfy revealce, that thirteen con-np, ries do not tef-"-. 

their salc. s rromotion c; 7, mzp, ýigns, mentioning fo,, Ir reasons, 

dctaileýl in tables 17.1 to 17.3. Fach of the rerp-9ining t'ý., rce. C. 1) 
companiss, use a dii. ferent retled for test 

-: 5 - ing, . Finally t,; 7o 

companics, intend. to -test sales promotion campaigns, 

a. Re--sors for rot qnlý, ý,, rromoti(m cl-m-nnirms 

Poiir groi. ips of companics were identifiecl ir terms of 

reasons for not testing rialcss -promotion ? -)' -. 
In 

tlie firpt place, five ccm-nanics ý, o not unclortal: c testing 
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leceu2e of the srall arim-int of rioney irxclvecl. in 

sales 7rcmntion In0eedtes It, iI 'Z" ee 11 sPs r"a 7TSu: ýý P C' C' 

e ': ý'x rtJ. "cc on 11- r 

comn, -rnics rec, -P. rO testinj7 as expensive anf-I the money 

ex-, C , e-nk, ccl is bett(, r spent on Saics Promotion activiti S. 

TlhirOly, three companies are concerne-11 most about t'. 1,1e 

ti-le corstrai. nt. Sp cc if ic ally , tlýie tirie involvcrl in 

testir. - P. -, sessinrr results is too ! on- to un0erta. 1-e 

a sa. les nromotion cam-nai-n in x-oo6 t-47, e to solve the 

mar], ýctin- -preblem. two Co. yrra*rlics re-a"d 

tec, ti. "-f inrap-propriate because the ccrr., ranies ýo not 

attempt di'--F^erc-rt activities. In other vorýýs, from 

ex-ocric-nce, tl-. e companies 111, -row" in-a-pract of 

particular sales prcriiotio-n activity. ITAe observation 

is whether results frcy. r T)ast activiti-(--,, c bolO for 

future activities . 
b Tenli-,, - of q,, n.? e-q nro-otior 

testin, - uses- Ppýcll of the tbree co-iranies 

v ýCe, e,. Srl,, Q. 11 a different method. In Jul., -Ie fi-, S4- Olp 

or C-t-, rpany lcp-'-ý: es the opinion of its -i-'-j co, i 

prior to imrlenentins its sales pro. m. otion campF%icn 

n atio-nal Iy Str * ctly tes ti-nn- is min im al 

11a. -Irever, the co-, npp. ---ny is aware of the possible losses 

in a "badly conceived cnari7r)airmll. The najor observation 

is tile validity of the assumption that what, arnlics 

v -lets applies, -to other outlets. for tYe cornp-nny's majo-r out 

Seconely, a mcallum ccmpany also consults it"s major 

outlets. ITv., ever, t1be comr. amy gocs n. ster furt- I cr 

by Pctijaily implcmenti= its soles proi-, nctior campai-..., -, 

in -t]hese outlets. After as2essiairr the results,, cbanges 

I 
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are ma., le necf-, 97;; -ý= arO, thý- im-ic-en+--C. 

r I- C-, 1,3, T I 
-"-? 4n the issue is o::, not tlae 

c om- ra--n y in j or ci,,. 11 1ctsre pr -s en t oil tu 1. n t, si -- t'I'Ie 

-res. -t of +I, 
-, -- coiqntry. T-3 - compeinics. do not sTpecif-y- ly 

t'-Ii e ob ec t J. v es of the t. es7 t: it i7, -., I arý-em cnt, 1s juý -er. 1 C'n t 
C-, C, 

thrat ýIeciicdes the succe--s of the ý, ammpaign F_jnj. j]. ýr, a 

large com-pany- -., -! -oes yet arotllher s+ej) by 
C. > .1 Cý 

selectinn- a limited number of retailers to reT)rcsen',, 

CG, -, 'Ip9,. ry'S C-Utlets in te-r-as of size, type of busiýrleý--s 

a sess d- and. location. The test is al F0 

b, %,, relal-Anpý them to stated objectives, chanGes made 

where nececsary and finally, the canpai-r, is implemented. 
Cý - 

This practice cc-. nfo=s to the reTiiremcrt- of tne 

, ParR-eting conce-pt. 

. 
TA-P-1-7 17.1 

PC n no-., )-, f or r ot t ý-Plcq s 
C 

zeasons/size of com. p... ny ze of comnamr Tot ---L 
q*rmall me(Hu-n Dt. r-e 

Smalý n-mount OL -"?. Ics 2 1 2 
-or or,. o rn 

'Empenses involved 1 1 2 

Time constraint - 2 
.1 

Fxpcricncc is adeTaate 1 - 

Total 4 4 13 
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TAPLE 1-7.2 
Reasor- for ro-t 

-titudes Re a.! ý on cs 
U21 fCl'%7' O-LII-P, "ý, IC 

Totq. 1. 
A 

sr, nall amount of SOICIS 2 
rc ni o 1-1 i on 

2 

Tim, e. conctrnairt 2 1 

F, xpcrierce is aýecjuate 

Tot 6 

17 .3 
Reaqons for rot testin, r- r--al-cs! -cro-m-otior 

Rclscns/-. 
-'Lttitucles 

Fa. vourablo Un-f'-?, vc-urý-,. Ile Total 
A D c D 

Small amoA-rt of s, --lcs 3 1 
I 

I pr On cti orl 
- 

1 

7Xpe-nscs irvc.: Ivo'ý 1 2 1 

ý 

Tine constraint 1 2 - 

F xperience is adequate 

ToI; c-. 1 6 2 

Talblps 17.1 to 17.3 releýte the re: -), 7-ors fc-- not testing 

sales, promotion cr! mpaigrs to size of company aniý 

of the c'--, ief exec-u--l-i-.? 'P-,, - a-m! The 
-fii5clinEs I- 

in table 171.1 inJicate that comp, -:,, -nies irrespective of size 
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00n0tUn -1. e, 2. - u,! tCSting 70 E. c'F u !: ý c, oftIj. esmn ol iro 

saics p-rcriction ýrý IL.: 'Ie expcrs7c,: ý "Secoroly, 
C01- 

Firally, rc-,, )c of tl-ýc lcit, U-- nrýten- 

+ i-nn, Pýý- t4-A, - 

of -c lr,, q in I -icate 

V 4-111 atc. xperic, -n ceis, ai ii sti ffi c, 7-,, -t fcr ,nottes -11 J. -n ra I-es 

promotion exrerses. o 

The ir, tablc 17.? i-r, -3icp'e t3 -n ý I h,. t none of the 

rot have ch, ' p I. eff' eýý(ý,. cutiv r, . Z-, 
", inf? lrourý-, ble P,. tt-Lti-iCes. sc-Condl- 9 76�, 

of tl,., - corr. panie. s not undertpl--ing testi, -, ]Z have cbief Z ý, 

executives --Ir, Th. i- cl Iýr L ti favoura'ýil-ltic-s f Rt itUdO. 

t'ýIc cmnprics bavim- chief executiver, unfavourable 

ý', Ati"ýUdCS 17le-"ItiO'. n the reasons -,,:,.,., nolrlt of promotion" 

am(l tie lle,, nerrsps involved" in tnstin, ý. The V-rclin-q. 

t'ýiat ccrnreýrtcs lhrývirg chief ex-ccutiver, rx*-', -iP--itj. -- 

of atti-tude not nece! 7, SF. r'-I-lr COMM. Ifted to t(JOti--1, ý: - 2ý11r! 7, 

pr0m, oti on, c P, -n r, ---I. S The fil-ne Jr in týýIble 17 rýrc pX'. 

to tlione of tn. ', -Ilc 17.2 
-ir 

thcmtl 84-c. ý of the comra-ni-cs rol. 

iescft, Vt ii f, test i 'have CýT", s -ravourr-ibil-i t 

11, ge, iii , t', 4-P :,, U ggestý-, that c cm-)a-. r). i cs hrewiný: r f.,. xIi J-1- it 

-the latter attit-LiJi. ral placernert, aro not necc, 7s,, I. rIl, r V 

committeJ to testixic- sales promotion ct@. mpaigns. Fj. n a' I. - 

panies -in. questior ba-ve exhibitir, 7ý rone of -the com- T Zý' 
strcn, -, ly unfavollrable -attitudes tw,, 7ar. rIs the narl-eting 

concept. 

18. erLectilrcmeý--s 0-1 saý rrz Torc-lotion 

An essentia-11- anp 
: cct o-ý any t-asl- is to measure 

t'he effectiveress of the nctivity ir question, in terns of 

achievin: 7, or othcrv,, i-!,, e, statec! objective. -. Implicitly, 

st, itcTnent of specitic objectjvc-s is rm essentinl prO. -rcc. -a_21_-, ite 
I 
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for nzsessment off' results Pmý to provi-le a riense of direction 

Pven if rieagurement. of is not unllert, --,, ', ýcm. AS 

Cu c' ri I- t'ýý CCiSt9P.. -; l itrn .---CFh, eve -01 
scveral metho, ýs f or measuri= the effecti-, reness o-r rzmles 

--ion, ranpi-n- from a sin-ole -eleat T)r orq o-11 
Cd tion-shi-D sales 

promotion ar-1 sales to more sophistic-atec! techniques wherleby 

controlled eyperiments ocGur, holc! 
-. rn- const-ont several 

factors, the only- variable being the sales promotion nctivity 

in Ouestion The ultimate objective ic to ensure th)e,, tv 

statea objectives are achieved. In the nbF, (---nce of the 

latter, to account for deviations ancl- ta"Ke necessary 

corrective action. 

' the prcsert section are, firct, to The objectives of 

est-'ablish whetber or not the companies visiv ted measure the 

effectiveness of their sales p-ro. motion "Ctivi -C nr-'Iyj ti es -SC0T 

where relevant, to rooort upon the re.? somq for -not , m0er4-. -ki. -n.. - 

such m. easurcrients Pi. --nally, metlio-'s use,. I -Fcr reasarimg 

effectiveness. The fin(Ungs of the study indicc-ated t'-hat 

h, pli- of the ccirpanies vicited Oo 
-not measure the eff(--tivenesc 

-ion activities, ment of theIr sales promot CJI tioning four reasons. 

Secondly, whereas the remnAinmZ companies utilised 'k,. -, e same 

mct'iod of neasurement, tqree of tae ccmpz., nics in question 

specifically measured the effectiveneos of pattern books. 

a. T. 'easurement of Veie ef-fective-nesn of sales rro-not i on 
P :ýe Eight companies mew--urc t'he e-f-rective-ness c- s,!, s 

p--r-o-notion by relating the latter's impact on sales. 

Thus, by the end of the salos promotion cam. paign, the 

companies compute sales achicved and compare it with 

results achieved by a si-milatr campaign unýlertal-cn 

recently. The unrlerlyiný7- assumption is -', -, hpt salcs C> 
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achieven is a Oirect result Lroj-: 1 -LIn, 7 
_3r r, -_Jes 

rromotion. ThrPe obse-_-vations ýrc ma-c. 

, _L ,, ýý' , --, I PI _, I ter- , -W U" 
. 1le 

objectives of thý, _Jr sýýIes proTrotion c "". M P'-7 i 9', 1 T11 is 

of nece, 71-ity renOers Tleasuremert difficult to undertqlý: e. 

Secondly, to rel, ýte curre-. qt to previous repults ovcr- 

looks tIe innumerable factors t7h-at mnay inst-1.7,, ate, or 

otherwise, similiýrity. Specificallyt while past sales 

results are satisfactory for the pcrioO.. in questiOn 

it may be to-lval'-Iy in. adequate for the current pcrioý, 

where the compan. -y-'s sales shool-,! hrave beer, hiý; her. 
CD 

Final! ý? -, the rssumption un: 'Ierlying the analysis is 

oucstionable, thp. t is, apart from sales -p, ro, --. io-'V -ion 

several factors Tray affect sales, for example, colour, 

Oesign, quality, price rvnO service. 

'Nhile the eLc-bt companies in question anal-so the 

imna. ct of saIcs nrcmotion, as a whole, on s ,, - 1es, 

three companies specifically cveluC. te the effecti,, reness 

of Dattern bool-s us*-n, -, t,: io met'-c, _-s. Firstl-y, a me(fl-i-Lin 

sizec' ccm-nany computes salcs gencrýýte-d by each pe. ttern 

book and com-onres res-tilts achieved. The ne-jor 

-ion is the overlockinc- o---' differenc-cs rele. ju-J-11-23S! ' obs erva JU 

to type of outlet, its loc, -tion and. hon, proftct 

characteris-Itics are conceive, -' in the various aareas. 

Seconý! Dr, t,,,! o la. "! --re comrariles ccmru4k-, e sales acchiieve,, I .1- ;D 

pc-r pattern boo'-: and compare results with prcviouý. -; 

_"a 
4 
J_r this overlooks s al cs crvii-ormcntal rý_J__Pferercec 

li,, hich may concepal ccrapany's mark-etin, - potentLE, '. l. 

b. 'Reýýsor-, for rot r0T, C t'he 
-ef-fectIverep's 

f S- 
J-rcinotior 

The finý_in-ý- of the sturly relatir- to the remaining C. ý b 
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ei-r-ht c nrnp a rics identify f oo,. r cub-groupc of c 

Jr terms of rcaý3c-ns menticnc,,, ý t"', p 

CoKý ýj i eq L -- C C-: C- 'Lilt, -, OIC mcn-rrin- n'- C t! '; eI "ic 

Vie im-pac. t of sales prcmotion hecause of the many 

fi, nctors affectinp sal-cc.. Uence the difficulty of 

"Creenirr- the inpact of salcs P'o-notion . Sec crýly rý ;t 

t,., io compan. 1-cs sim--ly 11C V .p Io no' '-now" how to measi)-ro 

th c, cf fj ec t iv en ess of s al esp. - oin o tu i on . Thirdly, one 

company reG, -r-, Is its expond. iture on sales pýromotion 

small to -justify me-acurement oL effectivencý-, s. 

However, subject to L future incre; ýýses in its sales 

pro-motion activities, the ccropniny intends to evrýlijpte 

the effectiveness Of i4vS sales pror. n. otion by relating 

the latter's impact on sales. Finally, one ccnpany 

L, rnC, a ndicates t1le time : LctZ involved betý, -ý7ec ,u --I rt lki-nýg 

sales promoticr a. --nd its effect on sa-lcs. The ccm. -pany 
is "confident" tha-'L, sales promotion ef-fects sale. -s, 

but does not 1m. m,., when this e--r*. '-'ect ta, -es rlnce a-d 

hence Vae cliffic-9-1ty of neasurement. 

ITAP11: 71 18.1 

. r.. Otion ar(I "Oosons for nOt mo? sprOn the effectivereps of sojef nro*, 
size of compow, 

Rea-sons/79ize. of company 
Size of comnany Total 

Small ed -Jum L f:, ý. re 

TJany factors involved 

Ijaclý of ým-- ovilellge 2 2 

Sales . 0ronloIlion 

Tine le., - ill bu Ir j. --n 

Total 2 
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Týl -121E 18 .2 
fci2 not t'ne C-rf,? Ct.; - n-- r7 ---, - r,. - ,, - (I 

of c ! 'I 

Rea s on s /At ti ',. u-, I. eq C 'wour 
. 

A C D 

T: Tany factors involvea 2 2 4 

T-., ). cl- of '--Tiovrleýrre 2 

Sales promotion 

-LITil Time 1, in I 

'31 Tot 2 

TATPI--ij 18.7. 

Ro: ý, s, orjs fo-r -not n,,, - -%rer t'ýo__, ý, fccti Of 
al "7)j,:: ýcCnionts of 777 7.7 at, 

R en, sc nsz Atties IPPv oil ra! -7. e Un IC , ' rp 0 ta 1 

A T3 c T) 

r fpctc-r's involved. 2 

Dac'ý of km 1c0-e 2 2 

Sales P-rcmotion 
expenfliture small 

Ti, "Ir- la- in buvi--nf-- 

Total. 2 

18.1 to 18.3 relcýtý? t"le reesons f'or -rot mcn. ouring 
the of salco PrOr', CluiCll PCV-VitiCS tO SiZe Of 

v-c -f ex P1C3-Ceyl-eilt2- of C�li e%--ý7tivec 

C, Ild The in tP. "-)Ie 18.1 inrlicato thFýt 
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small corr-pari-ec C. o not "becrause of 
lacl, of 

, mo, ant -u r (-, -*L-. ', VC vc, a' an srI; . 0m ot on c or 

t1hree large ccýmprarics ques of ; -, i en s, it r, em e iý t y 
1) cc ýý -u ci eof th e- -aq- -i y --F* actorsjr, v r) 1vcc! jni a-, r- t i-r, tir, ý, --, -all cc 

The najor (, bse: -v,, ). tior, ir tualcle 18. P is V-1rat haal-, C of 

; he companies not un, 1erte1-.. i. _,,,,, nc- rpeasirome. rit Inave c'--icf 

execiitives ex-hibitinp- fnvoiirabilitics of atluiltu, "C. In Cl ee0. 

pc 
_tu e9t tbe eiglit corn- -)nies in q -io-: ) have c7iief ex-eciitives from ZD ,- 

t'?, 
- ef ou r , ei tti tu ri i ral pi -,? c em cn t F! The flnCllmr ss surrý7est 

that wlhetlieer or -not a compqn,, - h-ns its chief e. --cocutives 

ex, hibitir,,,, --- f, -. ). vouraL, _J1_it_Jc-- of attit-ade, or does 

rot neces! sý, ri"Ll" in0j. Ce't__ t1qit a comrpny is lil, -ely to mernsurc 

tile-, effectivorcss of s,, ). lcs promotion. Vie finOlir, 
_-P, 

in 

simi1. . 1; ctIios, c. oft, Ic 18 .2L3tba. ts ix. 

of the eig!, Lt compari-es have T. 7.7, s 
Of ýýttjtUý, IC. This sun-crest-_ýVt.. a+ lis:,. viný- (717'q I bi tin,: - 
fPITOUr 

ot SC _ily .. I. y itieS 0' attj_t'Lýde or nn -Co- a- -p 

tliat t., ic is likely to no, -. sare the effcctive--_nc! ýs 

of c-'a"L C- s -or O'n 0ti mn Finelly, vrhereas none of Vic ccrnpýari--- 
I 

exhilnitin'- stro. n!; Iy urf, -voi-. --,, 3'1-le ; ýttitudcs, Vhc tý ý-> 1ý 
two corapanics exhibitirS unfla. vourablo attitl1rics 

're'ý",, On Inany factors, involved in ewnluntion, r 

-Jor riot neasuring the effectiveness of sales proraotio, -I. 

10 s. ronol, io-n pln-mni-r- of, P, 3-c T, iig ns. 

qej Oompa--, nicess may use eif f pr, cc c- r w, 

r1a. nnin an vu!: 3 n. Ics T) r om o It i an c ). mpai -n or ar ti ()-, I al, 

P, tructure ic a rapior in Lluencir- factor in utili. sin- a 
I-1. ) 

particular procedure. The obJectiven c--, " t-ic present ct,: ýction 

iv f rst, to est-a-blisn waetl-, cr or rot companleý7 havc , 7-, 
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form,: ýlis("O caics r. romc-tion 

tc rc- 7. .c or ý7 r, _-ttcrnýý 1" sc 

t"r-(, ss-oluerce, ef. 'fort, -s tr cl sco-ortIo 

an0, wh ereapr, ropriP,,. tec tu ct, Iba-, esapdorien IU P 'U icn 

The finOiný7s of tn-e rcvenllcý. th,! ýt se-ver of the 

compoa-nies, irre, 7pective o-! ' size, litilis-irg sralcs rromotion 

activities, O. c not ha-, rc a formal prcced-u-i? ý,. 1 pattern. 

Invariably, tbe reason iiq 
that sa2es promotion is Vhc scle I 

respon, sibilit-Y- of one pnrson, usually the C717, or the mara., ---J.. -, )r, Cý - L3 

Oirector, and lie is also resporsible for im. -plemer. -I. , sales - in - 

-oromotion rlecisions. T'he relatl-ns to the other 

nine co_mpanics in! aicý'te si-7- procc-lurrýl natterns, v. -. here one 

procedure is by 
-four com. 7-n:. nics: the relnaialinC7, 

five compari-7, s ex, nj*h_it ýi__-Pfercnt procedur, -s. TI-Le 

of ana. lyc-ils is to present eacli o_f t1he proceures, by 

size : r-rou, o-L ccmpý?. rics in the for. m of flow chp. rt, re-norti- 

up on t1h c ob ject iv Ps of th is secti on 

comnariec, 

T--.,,,, o flow charts are identifieO, , re-flectirg the number C., 

of commanics thrýt '(i--, -,. ve a formal T, )-rocedur,? in 

sales proniotion carnpaigns. Im). 
0 

-4 
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UnnaginZ -. k-ý--ctor p -0 

oer 
eyecutive ýýeciae obt--ý-inss -rropo-I, -)Iý 

th Cr r C' 

on th(ý 

T'njor 
opirion f7nc-uircý-' 

by b- tlle c-, n. le- be 

I 

I,, Cý < director ard Tranaqcr anýl 'P. R. f.. 
P. rere other three 

st, ýc c es -, frl 
Ac t i. v ,i- 

ty ýro n? ýtio-al 

major outlctý-. 

If unmiccp , ý, ý- fu II 

implement 
ý--Cti-. lity on 

unti -1 sv 'C 0cp9 -rl" I 
to bo 
-I'? nIy 

Cb!: ý-rt 19 
.1 -Tcýý 12- -Ioti(ýn Ca-rm"imnF, 2-1), a ý-Tnnll 

0 1-1 art 19 .1 eýý il-,, its t 'n e plarn in, - proc e! 7:. -, of ---,! a I c-s 

promotion crnmpaiCns by a, small compa-py. The -cliart irdicrn. tor, 

that four persons are -involveO - the director, 

bec,, ýw,, e of his Irmo--vIecIge about V-, 
-e enti-ce the 

C> 

nanager because of his close touch with local con0ition. -', 

the public relations office-- becnuse, of his ! -'ro,,,., 'Lc! iqe 

concerni-r- the výýrious types of intermc-liarics an. ý ho- a 

pr, rticular campaign can be utilise(9 Lin the contel---t of a 

pulýli-ý relatimis activity. . 
1,1! 1lilo -ac'a of the per2cns 

cortri"t-utes to the cr-mai, "n in his cop-ncity, the marn. - J. 
-qn- 

clirector assunes the co-orclinatinr, role. Lý 
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However, t",, ie ccmpany "prefers to rely on 

J. P-ctý, " vihen ý-eciOlrg on, P P, ý-V-Ouln. r ce-r-pai. F-i "Or 
--- c ot I -. or S 

in Vlne fin-1-0ý b---cý7ýusr-,, o -ý" -"-, h c 

ex-pences i-nvol; ýiedtll, in accertaining 4111ne 
-necessary 

facts. 

tal-ec, plpýcc eSter the terninntinn of t'fic c, -, mirair'r 

but rc-suits are treated with cRution"receaise of several 

factors sales. pi y -, -rý; 
Jjs , testing sale.. 

-- 
c, o, npai5rns is Floviever, v,,! -ýerp it tahcs place, it 

is 'by securin! ý tli-e opinions of tbe cccr. pq-. oylc-. rrajor mitlets. 

Yajor wliolefýalerlc. , ý--vice, 
salcs promotior reo,, -l --' re-nents 
ar C,. sa, I es7ýien Is p -I v i-c c 

Campaign evpluateý 
in tor-S of 
ef-f'ectiveness lb, j 
Sales -2aracer C-ý II 

yos Ycs 

carq)E'-d, ý: -n cv--, 11-1-n-j 'ý 0! ý 

by 

Yes 

: mai ev1uat 
i: fCi']. t'r 
'y : Thi. Eec't5ve 

NO 

.n imple! -ricntecl 

C ompar, yIc, s al s 
pronoticn 

in ccnsultr. tion TTI 0 
->- ,., i 

.. 

th, 

sa, -' - ty sn. "--s 

Ls1. c- 
r 

-, ) 
to al psT. 'r- or 

Ch? rt 1c) .2 nroriot-ion a -7nall 

11 ts thc ar ng pýrocecs of s 17- 1co Chart 19.2 exfilf, i, c, nj. 1ý 
lYroMotic'n c"n'-T-1 -; -rs by P., ý--n. "all c Onnpnlr . 'The persor-9 

involv, ýd rýre Vqe clo-Jef exec-ative an(l the salcs, maraver. 

Salc-s prorrotior intertlonc are li-cuý-scO by the corrippmy'r 

r, aJ or I erý3 ?,. -_ic! t'lie c cmp, ý ny -s ,,, -, -. c I 1) 0 ... h) ra M en 0r ti 

contributes to the decision I-ecp. u-, e of their 
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to -1 ocpl- ccnOitio-rc, The salee rnli-, Cer iý7, -ý-spcncillc 

th e r-, 71 -,, - tivenc-s off -.,,,, n ", -)r 17 r -, f- 
T-n viý C., t"10 

Ox-'er", -Cý- TI o,!,, c- ve-, I 

cilief exe-utive bap to 'nis seal of anproval 

6x--, pccte,, 9. -nsrlts -i. re ur, ý'P-tisfactory e-re TnMe ýl 
in c-rsull.,,. tion major o))tlpl; s arr! ccmpcýny ý7-nlcsrnc-n 

until a. final Oecisio. -. 3 i, -ý errrivcý, at. 

Ctcs: i_t is The comnary doeý, - not 'I-, -xrc it., t; jc-ci! 3-on or -p 

'11C -c mir t t', ie "c1-n-J-,: iion" of vr'hcl-(-s!,. Tc-rS n, d ccmpnny- smen th! ýt 

0-0 tr 1))"rt'nerr, ore, evF3. lu? -tiO-n is ncm-exiýtc tL ip, smlaj)- 

a! ' migli orientation 4rýxpen(liture Jrvolved,. pl. 
-n 'a 11 Lh s 

I_j_Mite. 6 to C 
_m0t, 

:r tn, w -ý r ý3-s the, r P-, r It, j. 4L, i9 rct 

W-h 01 ers , tý!, Rt- Is, th c fj n a! con s-rmer. is overl, o ollce,,! in 

t"ic plarnirf: pro, -, ec-s. 

Salcc- T-,, --rnZcr Sales ýil-cctor 
r c. c o-,,, i! c--l C. :3 sa. Ics C-T : ýil*ýIrll'7 P-11 

promnotion Calm- rcrortn to chie-r, pea In 
eX- cc 

Decide O-n tl-ýe 
-rcci-ric,, O-r tlýe, 
c cr7,! 7--, Y) 11 

__f" e:: 'ivc 

i-p2t-Yic-ntiýn, 7 c' i-r, - i, -, n 

. LresemVitives instructc6 or opoci- Rec-n fi cs 
of tho rnRregar to be 

cve 

t7, �- -7 3, r"-, iý-. ý. -, 1 , _c t 

1) . cc-irr-. nioc 

Only two of the co. ninan-4--s- in Vifs c-! ---c --r, -ýup 
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-for 7, ý I I) r oc ef or rllýýmnin, -, Or. 0-2or 

T'hr- i. -in -ý-n - thr ec, cJ( ýý 1 c: 9 -e tl-, c t, c- -i Nri. L - .., ith 

ý, n -. 1h o is rcýý -pr. "'s c, c en -n 
t cr^ý--n tr, "d or Ti er ca so -n J is tlia t ,3 rn, 1, -- sr0: -,, 0 

J-! ý ur a sm, -ýI! scale ;? ý (9 oes - ot 

ju, s! lify -an elaborat- formal pro re. 

Chart 1ý, .7 exIllibits t', P riýolcefzýc- of 

pr o7r, otion ca, aipms by mc0iw, ý., camr,,? ny. Tbe 

a2! Fý-u-, mcs tlne ste. -Itim, in tlýat lie P-eý. vi. ses 

the sales director as to the appropriateness of the 

ir 11 u 11 Q clirector - 'n a"o 1^1 C'W t0 -o Rbout it. Th aIcc. 

st'LlOies tl-, e Plean, toget-l-, er v! il- 11-1 C> tl-ý te mr@naý; ing Oirector 

ard i-n C r'n sill tc-, -t -i on ý,., -j. t'h the sales r jo - E, Ci C', 0: 1 

t, -1C n-OCCLlics of the 1 P, -n Tne salc!! ý TýI-Dý", agcr i. s 

nvo I ve,. ' c oL' h ic in '! cn mu I eý, f-c of ti., C 

rn. arlý-et tbrour-h 'his sales manai-er, the sales 
Oi-i-CCtor becýuce lie is fully rec-n, nsible for V- 

the m-ana.! -j- ng ý-i--Cctor 1"E'CrAusc 0., his position ný7 

chief co-orO-Inptor. 

Upor, 'apmroval of the oal--s mansc-cr 

aF! s-(i-,. (, s inplementn. tion. Th e, cJS -rj r-s ec ittC, 

to wholesalers because of 1.11he volume of bus-L'Iess 

involve-, ', ard then to The comr? ýny salesnen 

play important roles b(,, ---11, se of their direct conteact 

wi t'h O'Ll. uIC t's . Factual bases rolate to 

trayirýs in the norl7et -,: -nd introduction of r. -nv ra. nrfeý'.,. 
Orient-ticn is compary mýtlets. 741vPluntior 

(loes --not t91-c -place bec, ", uqe or +., ic presence of soveral 

f, ýýcto-rs in-L 
j C) 

-li, icncir- srý)-Pns. te! ", "v`,, nrr is 

iriprEl,. cticeý] bccnuse 0--^ tin"O 4- V 
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Deci-, ", e on r, -ror7-,, lct 
7-,, ý--tort 
c 

ir 
I 

fun ct 

Ic f7 
f 

by T. -Is are. 
exec-, ' tiveo 

Yes 

O'hjecti-ves of 

1.1easurement of 
effectiveness of 
sales promotion 
campaign 

it? 

er cy 
ir, lpl eri e--n ts 
C eý-rn-, 4 -r 

ý -I, -- 

Scl P- t 

C! ýýr c om, rv 
-r-rnro, it 

apprc-priat 

TT o 

"R ar C, i 

7f 

CoMr! -- Clb -ar t1 T- 

Chart 1(). /- eX-Iii*I-J-'-q tIc proce- off rromotir- 

C-a-, 'Irai-r-cq by a. nledil)m Ccril-)ary. The 4-r 

the rrcccss -;. re t'--ýe CTIý`. a. nO cli i--f execi: t--*. ve Ti e 
4- 4-1ý 

rý, f--rl-et 4,1', '1 rr-C -j s, C0fT, n jl, ý V-e 

1-'ýtter becausc of his res-poppi-It"i. 1-Ity- of V"; ri-s 

". Cti-v-itivs- -ir, t'--e CO-0--c"i-ati-n, ý- -role. 

The Jecision ýinvrjlves cev---ýrýý:,. l c(mc-id(-rrt-io-ýý - v"!. Ictbclý 

coverag-e is on selcccteý, or nF-, tional basis, the irvolvc-cl-t 

I) Ci tj) r of t7he compa-ny's sP.! csrrp, 2j or F4fC-_nt, aMOU. I-" Of' (', y e 

P- 
L th r-orcle" 'r-v -'- C comr: ý-r-'- P-1 -b-e 'Cencf-itf- lil-C!, to 

accrue from the i-- 
C; - 

Upon ýI. I'Ovc C'spcCtc., a fine'l "ICCI. Sic"I 

is 'til7en, tlic s;: ýTcs prmotin-I anf" 
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-S 111-1. ý7 cr-m-pp. j c-, met - L"in ý*_-,, -' reporl-o to t-c, or'-1.1 u 
Or c: ý t r,, - 

ticnistr, 7 cs -1, c 

-Lu 

-n t-017"in, ýVrr O-P, tqe A 
rm ccT- : ýmrj wit"n TI-is tal-eq t-., -)e fo- 

resultc- -r-rr,, m F3 r c' -CC, promdtinr 

t C rrj I)TIllertF1.1-Ml recent7y. T" 
--n, - :L 

! -Clcý-Llse of the tire VIC 'Tr,. jor 
i Tl 

'sOrvc,. ti0-- in t'lie ý.. bove prccesýs is Vae al)sonce of 0 
'L 

s -10 CC s a! e s, 7rcriotion , )'hjectJ_vr-, r- -. 1 c'. Y IJr. ittj, 

iraroFýer7 by fin; Rncirll. corsicl. erptio-ns 

co7ýrary tc 
particl-r---te in 

TTrý-olýrtir- flrectc 
direct('r, 

, I-c, j-dc or ot" 
v7 s (- on 
'n rtj. c j, -0 ý-- -t- i on 

1 -7 ye s, c? 1es., 
oro-. 10-t-ion oranlý,. -C-r 
: z-r)T. )r e- 
cust, )-C-r 

EI(' On 
e t, - 

Srlles promotion 
re'norts 

tocý., --, 

Salpq promoti , on 

rcsuit-- in te. ý-rns 
O-r e)-, v-, - blin 
-? Cll Ii EV ed 

S-ales pý"Oý-40ticn 

Ylarrirýrý -; 7ýles -n-romn-1., ion c-n-nrýi. -ri --hen 
cuc, tc, i7er 

fj? rlý7c, ccýnrp- 7- :7 

c. T,? rq ec orms. Iýi C"n 

All but one o-f the six larGe com-pCn-nics have a for,, i,, -Il 
proce, jure when sales plomotion cr., nnaigns. 

Again, the rcasr., -n for not hq. vin, -, ar. elabort: ',. t, ý, f6rvil 

nroceftre in that salcs pro-.,. iol. -tics are ý7, one -ion activi 

Pan ý-' ccJ. si on. Hovrcvý-r, t1le remairing five corrpar_ic, ý Cý - 

proce6i. ýr. -_! T),, -3ttr. rr,, 7, v, ho-OI-, y 

four conqpanie7s esiertiinlly usrý r,, s,,. -ii) -ar p? -arnirg 

prcceý, ý7. The f-iftli ccmramy hp. s. t, -, o rlanniný7 pronep. ses 

rcl., ýýtlm- to v,, ýiether tbe splcs pro-lot-I'mn frorn 
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ti-le aarprocc'n Of Ccripary's outt 
v -lctý7, cr from the co7, rmrlr 

pronnotio-l T---ý-t 

r'o4-i " 

Cliart 11) . 5(a, ) exhlilblitc t'-l. c IllarnirE, Procer, F! Of 

company ,,,, hc---n aprroacheýl by it-, custcniý_rs The sequence 

of Vie ca7rra4. E; n corimences w1ner Vne corip-any's rrý, P-jor 

c, j. stomer(rý) --renjuest tTle compar, 71s, p: -? rtj. cr.,,. ticr in 

P. salen nrcmotion camm,?. Jum. The CT' T a-d t'he sales. 

01irector, because o-P t7heir respoctive 

to,. rin. rýs rnarl-eti mp7 an, ý sales , c! ec ic' r; whoth -r or -not. to 

par tic ir, ---ite, , the critIrrip, bcir! r c,, 7-t1cts, current 

, in. O potential salcý--, to Oetnr-nire Vie lil-. c-,! ' 

to accrue to the cori-nary. Ir -the evert of 

the s---I-es r. -o-rotion manaser lia-1, c! c-c wi-ruh t'ýe ci, ýstomcr 

to Oeterrn-*Irc issucs, mic1'. ns Corip: ýryl, - 

clicpl, 3y ancl sc, cr. Upon 'I'le tcrrlin: 7ý-ticn of U- 

the ca-rinairm, the s-aln-,, -, - -r-2omotion Tranýý,., -cr cl-mrares C, 
tial Li the abnence of cachieveel, -ý--ith sales pO-ILI-en 

t'ý, C . __ 
CT th ec a-ra it-r ,r er, O-L t J-n ýý- to 

, I's TIC 0ric, -n Ia +1 ic -n Jsto,, -,,! a -: - rl sciit3. ctz, I i- e c, e, -ie 

X. -C 'u, c basically rclatec, to coý? ts ai, e-- tlý e fa LI bases 

'r, C-n of itý.:! 1 il-ly 110 accr---. c i. ch ,, -`noulia ý- e 20c h cr 

tl,,, q. ri ir ciir r eý! b ompan yIs ex-p en sec Thus evnluý)tinn 

is in objective terms. Finally, testinT tal-cs place 

by 
-implemertir- csrles pronotion on ýý limitr; rl tas1s, 

C; - 
to ý: e imple-mi, -: nteý n, -ationally if successful. 
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I (ý, en tif Ir ne 
ro" 1-1 cs 

colours -, -rd des igr 
.,.;. 

s to 
be. -nromntel' 

Sales Promotion 

eff ec t'i 
te, rr. 11q of, sales 
achicvenent and 
re-nor-IL,, ý� tö C, 1, 'F, 

M' i- eC7, --' )sa 7- csc., ctc, r 
sI 

-cr-, 
pronotion 

C, 

S, a1e s- tr r7 --t! - 
brol, ýC--l ý0,, ýTr to 
rllarl-, et reoll. i.. -e- 
7n on ts 

3 0.1- c -, ct r)-n o ov tIets, 
orb, --i .ssofr, t 

r-ote,, -, U -, al 

. 9a!. -,, - -pýrornotior 
ma. nar, or i-n-olements 

(I oc isl on saSsj. a 'Urd 

by fýI. Ct(D-(--ir L .1 Prno- sal-c-s-les) 

C11--M in,: licat Les 
-n, attc--ry) books 

(let, -nils 
of Ot'qer ý, -, ales 
-Oror-otion 

Cha rt 15 -PT a. rn -)romotion If c- omp-n'.. ny 

Chart 19- q (b) exhibits t1re -p-roceqs r-? lating 

to !: ý sales promoticm 0-47 --. Irýrý70 company. 

pcrnorc in-ý'Olve'? ' are t P" e 1", 0 C- ýrý ,t -1 C C' 9 ý. c directo. -0 Lb 

salec 1. -, iýomotion manager, bccaaso. of their respccti. *,, 7,0 

,r r ec pon s-saem lities tnwar(ýs mar1r, etinf, - s, 7). "' esa. cý 1s prc oti. 21 

Jointly, tiey decide on ne-, -v proclucts, eo7Lo*., -- ar! ý design to 

bc -or in t erl S,, -i, lc! -, piýomotic-n is (1-1-cected i to a celectcý 

numloor of outlets, the criteria be-Jmn- pas'll, current and 

p tential sales and the liý-, ely beref- ot its-which shoillcl be 

20ý-- hi, -,., icr than soles promotion experses. Cý 
The s,, ales promotion campaign is im-plenented by the 

s, alrs promotion marac- -, ý,, ctory nama, -er , er, ass-i. stcd by t), c -I 

-, patter-n boo I -s )-re in-volvecl) and by c- ornpamy sales-len, 

Tý-Icasvre-ment of effectivere; 7s7 in torms of 

iý., - unýlerta'-. en by the sal-o- p-fomotior inana. -er, re-nor'llin- 

to the C"E. D-. ctual P. re relptcO to costs An-volved 

; 7rd likely be--ocfits. Orientat-l-on is lumvarýls the custemer, 
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t-i ý-! t in, --.! cors=-. er is not con! 7iýC, ý h. F"t -, f Uhc -C- re-I Pinally, 

tenluin- iý I of the ti--nc con-tj, --Pl-rt, 
t I, ý, t71. et -7-1 rn eetý! of t-i e it 

r,, y b(, too lal, (-, to urOcrtp,. ý--e sal-c-I promoti-or to solve the 

on piesti, 

Sal es 
7, irectc, - 

(1 - 
J . 1_ . jj a T, A -ark ot in 

. 
Y, - 

'n. - tic-, er (-3 

Strate 

I-Tarl-eting me-nacer 
,: ztatc. 's s. "icrt term 

tives . -! ithin ob i ec -11 - frarn, e,:., or!, -- of 
strnte-Y M 

T, 'ar7r. c-'UJ. rj-- l,. "anp, -, cr 
det! 2: ils met-Tiorls 
of eclilevin'r; 

0ý, Joctiverý 

Short tern 
tr, 7 t C, 

M! ", approves 
short tc-. -: - 
F t-, . r!: ý. tr, n- -r C-ý, 

17,? rctir. -- n ca ns 
-Olans; involvement Of 

I 

sales,: -ner 

Chart 19.6 T-lanni-m- rýpacs- prcmotion crimj)FA,; ýmr, - by forr 3.17irre 
c rr,, r, an ics 

CInart 1-9.6 exhibits the planning process of sales C. > 

CICI-Mrl.! -Lý-I)s by fcu-r lar3e corDrýrics . The perscns 

knvolvcýl. are the sales ýircctor, the Cl. -E, and the narl-etirg 

mana-er Joi-otlv Vic,,, decide on promotion strate-v J9 Cý. $ 
talrin, s; ir-to corsic'-er-? tion ot'her i-ar'-. et-*tn, -, cactuiv-`. Iuioý! T'lac, 
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oana;, er Oecicles oari te-r tactic to ac c, ýI 

I -, - tc -t 1, s, t t eýý ob iec tiv c ss umcl orl y1 11 '1, e cs , 
irvol, 7c, ' 

ti 'Irr 
--ýI c -S, cc 

are -P. fle until n: f7inal ýCci-jon ot. 

accent-arce is arriveý! at. Flt-i-matcly, the 

is rcsponsi'--le for Oecisior'! 7, -implementotion a!:! ci! 7tcd by 

S, a2cs -promotion -ý, --prirtmen 'I, - st""-rf (vIl"Ien approlripltc) and 

I 
comr-any'S salesme-n. 11-. nricro ev'ý, lua-tion trýlres place, it is 

ert en b th c 1-1 -a rl: ctin ý- er 

Orientation is tmvarýs ccsts involveýý a-rýl the lilýely 

berefits in terms of ex-necteO. salcs. 'actuc 1 b-ascs a- e 

i-ntern, ally gener-ateO, and --eicAce, to the co, t, - i-, - c 1. v P, d. C-3 c IV 

T-. Ic? sure-ncnt of effectivenes. s is un: 'crtcR'-, -en bir t'he er, " of 

the and compares sa. les achicired to res,, alts of 

v-rýle-tal-en recertly. Finpll-y, thrce of 

the four co-m-m-inics -7o not -u-nrlerta.! ý: e o. sair-s 

i on c ampaigns becauce of -the gna. 1.1 a. mo-ont o-r sý! lcs 

pronotion, el-rcanser, -irvolved 
in testirý- qnd the tine ccnstraint. 

20.1 nt ef -ý r ýý t J- crofs-,,;. Icsnr(,, Tn o t. i n -n c- rl -na L7 n 7, 

Un d er ItIrli vrc T) c-q en ts of th c cc-ncept, c, )ch 

elorient 'of tlie prorvýtior mix' should be fully irte-ratecl ancl If 

IT' tl v co-ordinaterl- with otner clements in Ldio ni -. pl ic Id 

nc,,,. v:, of the nroimoL. Jý, np? - decisions sh(-ul., j be in 

i, solation; hov., it affects and, is affectc-Cl, by othnr -0ro. r1oUio--)-, l 

aCtiV, _tj. CS S"h. OUI, ý' bC- f1,111-ir analysed. Only in this wa. - c, -). n d 
a. coripýmy achieve riaximuri impact of it! 7 promo., rn, ý, .I 

efforl-Fý Vý- 

7, iis atralyý-i-Fi arpliss to all -Jrgred-i-ents, iýr the marl"Pting 

mix. In tl,,, c precert context, how the promot-lon mi. x --affects 

anc. is nffect--i 1ýy othcr activitics shoiilý' 'ýc fully 

an yse -j . The ricans, to the em! in quptý-ticn Is L-ton-rntit7n 
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1 -1. 17h e ob i ec t ives of th c. E, --- 
t T, c- c-1. cil, I E, f, GC Cý i- 

c tTi c or r, otS El ýF! 3 0-' J- 

r+ 

vnJt ic es Seco or p- F 

of t7h e c. tud y -f ev c 0. th. att, v eIvoco 

nter-r,: ý. tion -c-or'4- ---ion, r ree rcalrýcns. -n ,V th .e 
Of tlýe ccmpaiics, three comr! _funics, p--t-iso 

T)P-r'Uj.,, l inte. -r-n. tion. Tim-levor , t,,,; o o-L: * the latter 0: ' 

ntc 21 L. 11C t con-pr-nies, prFýctise tUot-I 

v! henintro,., ucii --i ow r -a n C; es. 

Pop. sc)-nFý irte-ýratioll C")-r")-, f 

Ir ch. C-: l. -ntpr fivc 
, 

tlle f i- n ý, i-n r-s, i---nf'ý ic r7 tel t-n rýý t-, t-ý 

sixteen cc-, -voarics c, 3r Dr e c- 

cl o not, into, -rate the latter in vievr of their 

-S oj cj. ý! ir- o--: ] e". ý've-r-U 5-11- fýco--. no 

it of oti'lier proacl-ollcli Tn ýhartcr 7, ix 

-. -., 
ý: s vicitc(' ir cl * ov e, -). Ic0t: t 

* er o on aIý,,, eII ir Z Wi 0 Lh eý' .'M? Pt ill 1, ý -V 
j. The 

secti- -i J -n c ý%. to tý -v in0 in, --- soft, i cp2 c- s c., ýi 'I ý., c c- 

o--F-' the sfxtcen comnanic's utilip, -, --, - sp-l-c-S 

in t r- r! n t Ier wit - 11 c ý, ---e ; -tr. co- or -1 in c th c. 1p', '-, c 11-1 r 

Three of cc-ipz-riýr-, s, c_; -- 

in t er msofrcas om s -ra en ti c'n C- ,p -- ci ez. t -4- fi c- 

In tlýC Pl"CC9 113. n-- CO--lpnrICIS rCZ'3 c.. ' 

essert5.9,1 to 

of -pr cri oti o---, eIef -r or ts , otli env iscpe opl c r- cs 1) c-. -, - 
t'! fc)" -Llqc VE"i cl: ý-Cr. fq04-iC)v 'L ,. ̂ -tiV* -LiC 

act 'ifferently, irv::, -riably -cc'-icin, 7 the i-. r. 'I-r,, -! ct of 

en. c'-, 1e1cr-cntoft 11 e r; rom. o -t J. oo -i i I-.: or(,, -- a z-T)lp-, tl-n 

public relations officer- 1-. ho-jll of otlpor 
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CtivIt -i Cs C0it-, l i 7, C 117 On in 1-1 
_4 -s e 1, i'ý, er ti on E7 

C SC'CCnqly, t"! C '7! nrI rl C el. ', C' or r 

4-c 

c o-orrl- inntic -n vitol in t incrca- rýz sal "-s7pr Is 

eff ic i ency. 9, T)eciff-icrilly, the salcsr.;.! m can- u-tilise 

his 1--rc-rled, 7e relatin- to Other '-promotional activiti(ýs 

v. rben c: ýoc-utir. r- 0nC. 

coripc-my ccns: i(ýers inteErption aml co-o-(Ii. nallion oz 

inevitable beceuse of tf-ýe compRny'cý' j)rF-Ct-iCe of 

inteý; ratin, g e. -n6 all eleriorts of itLI3 

u m, -i, rl-, cti---c- mix. Furtil-lorria-e, jpronotioýr, J-s re7arclled 

'ns ge-le-ric term arrl, the inevitalbill I, llr L. ) 

Of" irtegratior, and co-orý'ir., -,, tioxa 

'b M-nso-ris -Ccn- --'Iýserce e-)--P i--n-te, -r,, t-jcr,, 

- fr-lly prý-71. cti-se aii(l. Po,, r comr. anies, 1ý, o not .1X 
emy, lir fr i 's I ,J ti c o- o,. (I in a ti c-, A s. -. ipll cs0 

-orcraotioll activit. ies to ropt'Llern b0cl-Sl$ 

Occ-i-sio-'s to procmce the lsatt-r as in,! e-pcn-e-nt of 

(! cc-J, Cs4-0: ls rel, -). ti-! j, - tc other pro-motionil )ctivl; t.,!. cs. 

Accor(li-orr to th. c compýa---Iy in Oucqtion, it iss di-f-licult 

-'-(, -r-n boo! --s can a"fect slclesnamnls to SC-c 'ý01,7 re', 7 

ncrforria. ---nce or -, nfluc; --nce aolvertisintr.; decisions. 

scconýll-, -, three mcc'-ium oompanies, pý-Irtial A- 

i-itc, gro. tior arO, co-ord. ination relati. no to sales 

promotion a-n(l T, )cr, -onal -selli. ýg to incre-asc calesmen's 

efficie. -c-, y. This reflecto the iriportance f, ýttached 

to perscral sellinc; aný, saics prcmo'U-io--n. "Irn J-1 e 

')", 'vertisirjý; d-c-cisiorr, Pre, M'1,00 parnually irrespective 

of ollblher prormotiý)n-l ýIecicifors, rm. 'hlic 

: ý--ctjviti2s are I'lefft to clanince". T-To""'rVer, tý,! O nf 
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c cr nrJ. c9 
irt -r ! -ý 4- t'ne l. '. -rec - --c,, , ýýl t J- rp. p-- -- I 

,,, rd co-orlinatio-, ý of nll e-l-centc o-Ir' t'-, ic mronio-tior, mi-ý 

wher r4; cl' c'. ric :c 

oj- their prumotic-InI eý'f 0--l's . 
fA 'nT, 7 20.1 

ep, prCric"tin-n t.. "I Ot-"I(ýr rrCnOt.!. e)rc70- 
aC IT of r u 

of ccnp, -, ýIly 
`c om SiZe o T)2ýny o 

Acili. eve n-aximin i-, -npct 

Tnc-, -eri, se P, a ll-s-icr Is 
eff ic lercy 

I 

Inteý; r, -, ViOll 19 2-nevitrable 

To tal 6 12 

TA'1ý17'i- 20.2 

Resnons fco inteZrnting plipa prmotion MO otner " onoti-mal. 
Fcttvjti-s ON PtUtnoinal O'ce7-Its of tv; ChA-f' eync-tkw. 

Re qs ons /Attitudes F, - v rrý-. r, 7'ý 1eI IT nI, ou C 71 C) t -, I 

A P, C 

Achie-v-e 0 

Increase rale,, c-menls 2 
fici er cy -7 
- 

IS in-evita. 1%le 1 

Total 12 
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T-`l= 2. ) .3 
-tir- 

Re ý7 s o-ns P, tti tvic, es ov., rc Totrlý! 
. . 

A P c 

axinurr, impact Ach 
-cve m, , 

TrC -- ED, --ý C ---, 7 1e sni ra 2ýs 
e -'f i -- J. mn cy 

2 

Tjitez--, tj-cn i. -- -inevi`rCtle 

Total 2 12 

Tablec, 20.1 to 20.3 rclýý, te the fO'r J-'Itcl-, 

-, : -, -'h o V. - ard. co-orcii, ri r-, -n 4 

-nati-r, f. - salcss, Promotion Cý', P -it)- , Wi 11, - 

T)-r om ot ion Pl a cti,,, -- ti-cs to - iýý . 2ý oP c cn-rý-ry , aný n tti--nncl 1-me. I 

--s ol" t'--. ie chicf execu, -t-iVos anrý I pl; ý c ci er -11, The 

in talcle 20.1 companies, irrcsj)cctive of, 

si. -c, prrictise ancl cc-orýlins. tioar) J-n orOcr to 

S. cl-. ieve mnxirnm, ir. -T)--)ct of t'ý,, cir rrcmotior541 ef-l'ortz! 

Secor, 117-, r, )Pc of the ncJi'llrl companies ccyis, -Oor 
icallv ttbhý,,, - I-, in tesrý- tio---) c O-O. -C. I inrlAi on s I, ) !n 

ori- comippny 

in evj-tý, ble ncý ium in size. 

g- ss i -n -u,? !,, Ie-20.2a --, I ý, 720.3P. -r -I simi1a. rir. 

f of, the crmpaninco 'r., -vc chief o-L 

-litiiif, s' 3 1.130, sec or C T'F, 2c -Kli -! «% Urom-ly, attit 
75154' off t-"o comrLai-»L(, ýs 

promoti r, --Yi 9-c- tivitips, li avý-, c'- icc. - eý-oc,., t ives, an r' C"--,. s 

reopectively iec of attitue. ec to-: e 1- 

I 

VIC concept. Till-, suf-rrcrts that tae latte. - Cý C. ý 
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P, ttiti Ia in-? l 1)1--7. c e -In --ntc f, -c , 
li'l-e ]. y to i-, flue-nc ec mranirs 

co-cr7(lil, ý, 7te tine 
-r-, (, Ur cl=r: rtý, 0-- tile to -,. n-1. 

r a' I'll-ce C-r the --10 L. rl I -r c 

llachl. cvc mexiimur.,, irl-pact" of pro. roti-rr: -al 

ý-ctlvitics-, lin. ve chic-P e. --clltivep, exqi-', i-t-J. -f, ur-r 

attitll, ýeýl, two Of the ccripp'--mes expreý-, si: ng tn(, - P-a, r,,, e rc, ýson 

have 071"72 cimilar rýttituclinr-.,! pl-ý-, ce-ent s 

?i. an rr c. 

-i on This chaptpr v; as corccr-nco. ,! i-L,, h s, ýtles pro3ro"%. 

e- en V tle chapte br. i - fly rn, -) n ac- ne introd. iicto-y na'ý't of c 

dicc-Lissca 7"n"Or icsluec- to sales promotion, The 

remainin, - part of' t'ý, P, vpa- , Ievoteý to a, 

-ion o17 asI)cctýs, ccncerri-rZ tl-)c rv-1-ragemen"; of q. ql, f invostit- Cý 11 

r--ornotion vlithin the o-(' the corcept, 

-I'Lich ac- objectives, 'ruclCet 

-*on, -role of, SpIcs P, "O: nc,, ticn ano Oetcrrlirn. tior ard. evalva-11- 

rrocecs of Oeci--ý, I. pr nnal-ir-. TIle of c, -'! 
t1aesc 

-1d. Oth. ýýrs- are. reporteO iipon ý,., ith --,. --tr!. Pt r-fcrE, -, icc c ýPcctý-, a. - -n 
.C 

, -)t j7^, j ýrC -tý(, ep -f7p? -LOC, to to mo-r', -ctinrý- crý-rcc- 

E, iz 0c-, c C., n r, "ricsP, -- (I Rtt -i +u0 -L- -,, 1 Z'. ce ýn en" -1 C'f +he cl-I. ef 

(-, --ý--Cclltives anc! "0 -. - te--war's tne ---nari-ctir- cc-no-c-t-, 

A. 7 im, ý ir -e-, p -0-' 
the ýrItliý. 7i 

Gcrerr-ýlly, elthouýrb rcst n: r t., ie com-pa-nics. 

ý, "o. jes prono. -II 
that is, the full -i, it1 im, it ecl ir e cc op - 

- realised 
0, 

pote-, 2tip, l o-r p-ronotion is not rre 

-ili ccmraniles nre more cl, -borste than others in Vie 

v Product ', he : )- cm 0 -! - i f)-n . 

il to 

prorotion tr, outlots. 

q�-ýleg pror-, ýoti-o: n, Onirion r5ý. tý-, c-r 
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tll, )n a(9'herencc, to -, -), r ? n, --LyS:,. iF' -f tQe ný'101ý7výtjTl-- T)l, "r I)r(, Vý-'i-l-S 

Altlqollrr, vl ! E! ales T)rc, 7ctior is morc irport, nt t]. Iall 
14 -fr "-00" a vj c 

'bccrusq, of rature o-ý* corlpetiti. on, rro, 7uct 

in etc, Salps Promotion o*, -j(-Ct-ives ý1, re nrt 

tcrr-s arýl berce effecti-,, -e ev, -, ý-, antlcn'J. ý-- "I-051t -nnn-eyistp-t. 

1, To: 7)t of the cc, -, Tnarie! ý (lo not -ore-'Ue-, t ý-7pl-c, ý promotion iI 
-1 P c, p, -ýT)aip: -ns and -buý, -etri ý,:: vre clete-r- on tr, 

-e, 
brýsis Of 

f (-, recp sted pro flits a-n-' wh. a-16, c, -, n be aff orý erý . 
In terms of the aprlicnttic-n of the concept, 

orca of busýr.! _-,,:; s most oi. corpý,,. -nicsl pr! ý, cticcs in tl,, ýI., s 

m? -.. re-cT-. pr t f, 1: 3-1 short 'of t'he for mer Is reqýuir eri ent s T, i J. s 

J_r, Pcricu- in appects, fýucli -ýis statement of rieýý: Sur,, -blc 

objcctivep, evaluatio: 2 anO orientation. Ylh-er-e -, q, 17ýr'-et-ing 

concent orientp.. tion relatin- to a p;, xt,. (-. rl'ar ýD. C; pcct 

,e00m -j e4,. prevrýils, it is mostly practised ', -ly r 

u Pavov. rqhilities of attiturlle2 o-r cnicf exoclu'j. -ves CTý17,! ý 

are no-It, positive irdicators or Tr: n, r', ýctir, - co.,. ýceplu 

FrCM VIC O-P tbe StUOY, t'IC -rOllO, ', '. 'i! )L- 

been established: 

vtii-isr-tlon o: r -ý)ronoti. rr 

Nonc of the compniiies vis-Itc-d sale,, -q promoti-Oll 

di-ectod to the consilner lhec, 71ase they are rot in 

direct contact nrilul llo, vever, ,. -prroyiynatellr ai the latter. .1 

4 

90Y of the companies unlertake sales Promotion at WE, ' 

retail level. Although infcrminZ the retailer is &Q 

concern of some conpanics, two t1irls of the ccmparic, 

reZýýrO the ortlet as the only way to reach the final 

consumer and hence an indirect aprronch. 'The concluninn 
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is thnt ret-ýlilerql T)-r)-ýri-ity to t") 

rlscr2s, t'ne- ýý7 C, -ýC)- Sý-, Ies 

rrý, --: i (- t I-on . 
A of +V-IIC C=nrll, icýl the retn-4l-r, --r 

for s, ýýJes nromotion f; -irecte" 
to Vie final consumer. 

Purt'rermore, 4t is, ýr Tiirý own irtere, ý, t to ! ýO so. 

Absence o-P sTT-. 9 rromotion is , attr-ibuteO to Tim-ite(I 

firarcig! resrurces. 

2. Snles 

All the cornr, -ýnieý,, iinOertalýin, _7 sales promotion have 

ret, ýilcrs ss Vnir t-: 3. r. cet and only tl-! o c-, nP, 2n-', -eP 
direct 

t'-hei-i efforts to comp,!, my sr-, les, ý? e--). Altho-, ý. gTi nire 

activitics arc citec' r2r, prorioti, ýn, -by ffý-r tl-. e 

most irportart are pattern boci-9 in-ý, torc 

t, -)! --cn 
by ccmprýriec 1"ile"ectivr- un ý', er I 

the rnajoriitv, of ch--c-f executives Pýrd- '"'s 

Product cl: iarac 4- eris -t- i0 

.v oura 1ities of ; ýl ttit es- 

P-nd ný-ture 07 sollirE Erc Trajor expla--nati- c-ns for ti- e 

t tt the "fecl of pr om ir er, c ce o -'- 
th cs cý actI. viir, hp. 

the cý)-rpctll is an irmortant sellir- featurEl- Ov er 

two of the re--. a. ---nin- sales -PrIcniotion activitics 

are zment-ioneJ bir larEe compari-es. 

3. Objpctives of sp. 1-cs nrcriotion 

Product cl-l-, aracteristics *; l. nd the relatiorships ')', )etween 

cnnsumers are the Tiajor 

f explanatory fp. ctors relating to t. -e continuity o. 

saleF r--o-ot-ior ion the j. ncluslury. the a-oparent 

import, ance attacbed to sales p-. o-io+, -io. n, rane of t!, e 

connpanies specify sales prcmoticn objectives, beCRuse 

of 1ýacl--, of factual informatio! j the. difficulty, of 

measi. ircriant 
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f w'-! I-ch -. 10-rc tban Clom-r)pý. -nies ment-ion five* objcctive.,, ý cý 

one is ipiirmae-l co--inc-urre, tl-y. r, "n. -i, ): 7t im,, urtant are 

o, j, tict,; ' xro7uct, P., I,,, a-rencsq cu--O tha. t sales rro-motior, 

helps se'll irý-- n repult expmnsive to achic-ve rer cr 

b-%r otlb e- f'or-is of rromotior , paiý'ic, -Ilariv 
PL, ýýrertis in. -ý- u 

ýaný, rul-, ) ic Abý-ercc- n-f pinces 

on salos promotion . 

Lrarge companies, mo-re than others, are involved in 
tw> 

c-, ale s -p r om o ti, i c-n Th cna1 n-r i ty -(ý-r c qu er c ic, qre1at in c, 

to sales promotion objectives are nentinnný by cbjc-r 

cxeciitive, s n. rO 01"7s exhibiting f-c!, voarabilitics'of 

attitii0cs . 

Or, ý-; P-) ti risrects of Pe,. I ns -n-romn-Lui on 
1, Te pc-rc--cns -are mertio-ncý' L,,, Iio F,,. re res-porsible for 

sales promotion. The persons mo! -, t frequently mentioned, 

irresncctilve of c6n-ippny size, rarc the 01,77 the 

sales nana-er res-nectivelir malAnly I)ec,; -Lise of t'heir 

cdnt-alct :, ritlrt -reteil: crs- n. -nd t'! ipj. r of lo--ý; l 

cor(Utior. s. Y-incement of ulti. -matc, responsilýilit- yio 

Tn'a, inly lnýlgcd with t1he chic-f exec", tive, Irpcause of 

his ultinate re2ponsibility tcw, -, -. rOs the business and 

the financial inrlictntions; and the CTI7 bec. n. lase Of 

his respon-sibility to-mar(ls Tho conclu. sion 

is that sales promotion iz import,. 7,. -nt enou,, -, "An. to Le 

cr eJ itc-, -I sn u ch hi ere rch -i ca1 -q 
ta tu s. 

Appro, 'Amately a thirc! of the compsmics a 

promotion O-enartrncmt, mainly becý, --. use the of sales 

rrornotion is lar-O to justify -a departmental 
z, Cý .1- 

E! e t-up . 7hilc two c crnpan i-c-s , la -r, -e in s ize , liave a 
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sepprate scales promol-lift, Jcpartý-iprt, the- re-naining 

co-m-n-p-rie- llevý_- ; c-alos !. 71ti-I 01-0 Cr 

mcrý 

tboer1v is ecn -11 
- P_ spro -i oton c' en s' -0ýIzeoI 

c om-n an 7r 'Therca. -I nnre of tne smpill COMPPrýiC': ý have a 

(le-part-ent, n1l but one of the 1--. rge co-mrarics have 

-ion some for-. or ýeT)artmentý: 7. *' structure f or sales nrc)-, lot 

ITIJI-j-s! u 1-5 --'i'on O-r' 'a-pre. 'r sp-rvice 

Approximately half of the cc,, npanies nse ar: ency service 

vihen -rri-vin.. ý: at their gal-cs pror., iotior (I. ccisions ma-! -", Iy 

because of laacl-, of adequate internal compcnny resources 

and expert lmovileOrre of c)gencies. Kalf of the comp'Dries 

in question are large in s5-7, e rmcI almost all t1heir 

c'hief executives and CII'Fs e, -: bi!, i-Iu flavourabilities ccý 

attituaes. The ren-airjr, - comr., -: ýPies do not uce a. 7entý-, 

d because of the criall amount of sales promot--r- an 

th e exp en sc-, inv olv ed in us in .,. - ex. J. ern cal c oun s el 

Irrespective of size, approximately 80. ý of -the compenics .1 11 - 
clo not uý. -e a-ency service for j. -n, -lc-Pnti-nj7 sales 

-Oronn, otion eeCiSio,. jS because of ade. ýý. ie'. cy of 

internal company rescurceo, mcperses of usin, g ac-ents 

ound small amount of sales proniotion Approx innately 

a th ird of th, ec omp an ies in qu esti cm ar eI ýcrCcl- c in s 1. -ý c 

-Ca t1hird. of their chief c. -. ccutives 0`7-s havin 

exhibitins favou ra'b il i tics of nttiti-i-el-cs. Use of 

agency service by the remaininr- company is not confineO. 

to comparies not lhavir, - sales proricotior ýc-n"rtn-c-n-lu-s. 

6. Ro-tc, 1ý. pd r-nrl7ir57 of rp. lcs -p- mot i 0- - 

tely 00c'ý of the co. -, lpariccý, re-prd sales promo-',. icn An pro, ý i 4. C, 

j. r'. p. -4-i%r. j4-y in ! j'Ch-j eV S Pý- A _11 vn cc_, 7Rrics nfýr!,: ctiný- 
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objectives mainly because of product choracteristics 

from the final consumer's point of view, flexibility 

of sales promotion, pro(luct awareness at the retail. 

level, the latter's proximity to the- final consumer 

and selling methods in the industry. Limited financial 

resources and small scale of sales promotion minimise 

the latter's importance. 'Whereas importance of sales 

promotion is expressed by companies irrespective of 

size, over -80ý4o of the chief executives and CMEs 

exhibit favourabilities of attitudes. 

Sales promotion irrespective of company size is 

unquestionably more important than advertising and 

public relations by the overwhelming majority of 

companies. Thus, 80% of the companies ranIK sales 

promotion as second in their promotion mix, mainly 

because it reaches the final consumer, it helps 

push the company's product and its inexpensiveness 

compared to other promotional efforts. The remaining 

companies manifest the importance of sales promotion 

by ranking it first in the promotion mix. 

7. Long range pr(jection of sales promotion 

Irrespective of size, the majority of companies do not 

undertake long range projection of sales promotion 

mainly because of the difficulty of such planning 

and small scale of sales promotion renders long term 

planning of sales promotion impractical. 

B. Criteria for undertaking, sales promotion 10 
Companies undertake sales promotion activities for 

more than one reason. Five reasons are mentioned. 
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of J--Iltle, ý 

ocntn, 11 1ý ýý cq Ir 

f', A- -1, -ý7. r or t0 

'p 
t, -- e r., J, or 

t c)-, c)-- 8c c- C, 

f7 j- Zc irvolveý, in ý-Plos v, )en 

I -c PC'r ý, o i-nc-erýse avl, a-erý-! 7s -t 

rn - c, -i er 4n 

-h ri'ý:, +1 chcc 41, t qctL 'Zý -, 

F, 5 tr Iti o--n t', ) ar. ý 7-ý 1- 1 _- 0r0, r. Iyioth : -, mn r l., -. cl t ý7 

sulýý7t,:, ntially i----, fl. Lle., Ices pales 

a. --tivities. Tihe ma-; orlty of frequencies 

rc-latiný- to the f, -vc rer-sors axe -nontioned by 

vtL, rcý-, ; aiiO C-71 , respectively, e,., -h exccI., 

Or -Rtjbit'UfýCS 

-or cri oti an 

ano, 

c! ) 

-favcur a. bi I it, i 

9. Iýa. lcs promotion, cov-rý7,., go 

Frr fi-n; ýý-Icip? of tlýe corri-l. rins (ýircot 

t'heir 'c'-, O-es t-- e"ll Outulctý-- hil V"e, in, 1.11ýltry. 

1,11hi-le the majority of companics li-rect tlýeir Salcs 

nromotion to ý, ý-! clcctpý nu-7! ""cr Of nlýtlc-lll I 
-.: L-, - 

ai-rcct PC wi th '(;, L, em , cr, ? 
-: T 

to ýajj --LICI -r,, tc acl-lieve =00"'10 

CYI)("--ilrc- . 

-r rp or. f, d Co: npnnifýs use Ones Or ý10-c 'ro 0 

ontletý-,, vir, achieved, 

v L. - -C . Sale's notelti-al, mitlet's location a. -nd prorluc ,I 

Fun, lane-mtrrlly t,, )e o7o4ective is to ensurc, th-l-t seles 

rrorlotion mpteria. -I is useý-. by mitlets 'ýiavln. rr 

tit -- -L ov erA,! ý-n in finp-ric i al rcas ons of f sr the ex-nltm, -ýtl 

10. c-P spCIn! 7- r--or: otio-n 

'71i'l-le rore r, -r the cý? -! sý, Tcs 

pro-intimn r-,. -"pers es ,0 t", irJ of t"ic, c c-, r,!? Yi i. es, liavc tX 
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I1 .1. I- .I., -j, 11--, - n, ttC + 

Lj 

crc, n ý-ý cs 

i-r) 4-IIC- 4--rr, -lC, tj 

-he :fi. oll, a mctlirý, ý to influericc tcie (, utlet arý", t r"-3. 

CL 

tot ci-, r 'L o r-ni s c. ftacicv, re ii s ec r, cu -1. 

co- on or, ý, -t, I cln 0, J. Sc(,,, i) -n ts re cl uccd ýq ýP rp -Or ice 

0 0-! l trSt -_ s'ni'l. sPcci, - 7. cr0 cl itfci1. itJ, c, *l) iqc olm ts 

-w c t, ) s, of ti ec orip Par 5. es irr e ýý pcct _Jv , 7:, re ugen by 4. 

of size Tb e na ý or i IUY the c,,, 4. efe:, - cCuti-v cs r-, n d 

C17"n of tile comranierl in quer--tion exilil)i-t f itic-'s 

of attitude. 

11 SaTes T)rr)7no-'U-or arý_ tl-c 

Only one cc. r-ipany ýIrecll-s its sa. 1cs promotion, to tile 

i-n al c on sam cr . Hu.,. -ever wlicre the lat+. ý, r is tle 

tarc, et, -it 
is dcne 1, ndirectly thrcuSh the ret, -A. Ter. 

The overvilhel-infr ma-lority ('f co"ll)"ý, mips opt to 

t1heir sales pronotion thrmi-h. the lr?. tter 7nairly 

becPuP, c of 'Gh c c: -- pe -n ses, i -n voIve rl. o th crv, c, ean (1, Va c 

I -1-Y to tho '4n, OT C21 t retail er Is pro-7, imi ýýl consi, mer. 

opinion is a contri-blitory _Cactor. 

1?. r-, -cnotio-y, 'huc'. -ets 

Only one large company uses the objectives )na tns7,: 
0 C) - 

, approacli The majority of comm, ý, aric! 3 (75". ) b! -? Fe their 
li 4 

m-:,, lcs promiotion bue!,, ets on forccr-tý,, L-O ancl nrý-, 'Litc 

aneý -the aJ, forda. blc awn-ro?, ci primp. rily to ersurc 

Pýr, ainst ov(_--rsp=Ar, -, c. -Lilml-mcc profit nocl-tir).: 1. 

T'he najor obserwation is absence of spoci-fic, sn. ler, 
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pr m1f, ot i on obiecti-ves ý. n elerient o--: ' objectuivit-, 7 

-n- req-ire-r-rts of t1le 

pt 

'n-ree size grol-,. pý7 -`Ipre over 75'ý of tl, e cl-iel' fron -11-ic t 

execiltives P 7, rxhi"At favoll-allbi-lities Of n'ttitu'l 

13. prp-tcstinp, Of rromotinn, acti. vitics 

A-r)-, -)rc7, im, ate'lY 805. of t"-e comp, 7--nics Jo n'7', t- pre-to-t 

mai--I-y because o: " the crir), 11. 

amount of sal, ýýs promotion exporses, irvolve, 2 J-. n testin, - 

and the time cr, )nstrF,, --rrt. 
This is inr, Acnted. by corap--, nies 

irrespective of size havinc- t1re majority of their 

.3 cl-tie, 'I exec 1). t i-v es and M- 7,7, ex'I I j--IC fL-D. -%7'o -. '_I -, P. b iI it i (I 

of , attitude. 

comp, --es uný --, -ec. t, f orm A! -lul-ioillah the remamir- -), ii J" e-ý- t,. '- , or 

of 0- -r -Fa Y, -mc-e in S-ize, "17-y One con, n ln- 

practfses. pre-tosti. --), ý- within t"he frarnev, rcrir of tbe 

.Z concept. rilhe expl, 4-r! n, tior, for T-)rev-qilir., - marl--eti-n v 

T)rc-, ctic T-2 e 
. sD, -, --J-fic objectives a'.. , ntIq 

, es is of nd man") 

ne prc op th e v; ý IId. ty ý C,, uSe fUln s90f 
_njon 

t, !. r(' 

testinj 

14.7'valuation -, f promotii, ')n 

Hc, lf of companies rqea,: ýure the effectiveness of 

ities loy ccmperiný; sales achicved rromotion activ- C: _l 

with th,: ýt of previolus sales promotion c-: ý-TTnaiZns - 

v la, cl-11 of specific sales promotion objectilres, F,. nd 

rp an agc -n entIsattitu cl ess t oys a rd scvP. 1. uatic -1 ?., 9 rc cli i- ire 

I r,. iarl etin, -- concept, are ,,, jor exple'natory un -1 er t- )e- 

f -ac t ors 

undertalrc Treasiarorient The remaining compani-Os 00 n0t 

r -r - thý, to -re ,, P. iniy becauýie o mena, rement scepticir 
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t1l e e, ff r- 0. t iv ell iýý ý-. s of s P. 1 (-, S. usef-, alnecs 0ý 
t C', ot iný, -, r! t'll C T)- r-o p] :: ýt4 If, 4 t! inircict 

77' T) I- ')M r )+ 

of -n c Tn oc ri r.,? irs 15. PI 

f the '-r*reF"' CCtiVe f 
-A -p 1) r o,,, - i. Tn',: ktc-l-,, r 581 OL Jý p 

size, Oc not Illave a Lo7rm-FJ procrý,, clu-c for 7,1. arn, ing, 

scr om o IL i on a- -p a c, mýFii A- yhec au se on crs or. 

is umnall-v i'Cle. f or d ec. iO, i rg and cm. cntinýg 

oti o-: i s al r, - -nr cr 

Cý 11 -- --- 
procef2u. Nal The remfiiniiý; -- con-aric- reveal -ix 0-ifferent 

IL aries I no tte -- -n S Tn tile m, -,. jori-ty of C!! ýFlcs, comp 

irtererts are fore-most. Abscnce, of f, -. ctii, -, l infor-mrtior, 

Closts involvecl are na NnOri. mc. rntal is t're rl). le. C 

copslýe-nntion in t7he plnnni-nZ -, procecc-. G en Cr,? 11 y I 

altIl-m--h o-n--T la'--r-s-ý C(-. nrrric, exhilrýit tlc rer-est 

possitior to the requircments of the riý--. rketllirgr, concept 

prevaill. rc- -nr, ýtctices Pro frark fr--m idePRI. 
1-1 - 

. -7"! ( , -nro ý J- 10. jn t c- rntion oýr i- or, 

over two t1i ird s of tli cc ompan i c_s , 
irr(3, SPC-C t-'. -; C Of S iz-, e, 

inteýýrate PnO- co-orOinllue s3JcS 

rip, iml... to ach ieve V, i 
Jt "I CnjC4-jnr. cjj -Lctivit Tr pr vir! 

Tq axir. 1 un '. T. n -n a. Ct0 'L -p ro -n o tv i c. r. n1e -r^ -f o .-ts. Vic compa. iies' 

chi. ef eý-_cc-titiver7 -and C", 7, s exhi-bit fo. vmralrilitics Ol 

att i tM e 

The rerainin, -, Practice rnrtiai integration 

odc' sales promotion , vith perrom-al solling. Interrr, ý. tion 

wit"i other e1crierts in the promotior nix is vie, ved. 

mibstance. Ilo,.,., cver, v,,, he. n proýluctn-. are 

involveý!, total intc, -ratior anft co-ord. iration is the 

rul c 
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lT@-Yhurnt nr,,:, ',. 'vlj-llf7, il_l ý7t,, -iCýy Cj-tooý 

th, 7" 
tj 

C 

b 
'y a majo-r-it- of'fir-ýz ........ The cxpl-ý7'11 ntlon liest, of 

course, -ir. thc rclat-ively use nf such b. clov., the Ii-ne 

Taoticns by 1.2 -nr c. . "laich are not rnrl-etinn, ccnsu-, icr 

in our stuOy, although the product is consumcr goo0s, the 

vast majority of ccopanics mate use of sales promotion. 

Hmittefly, the scope of sales promotion undertnhen is 

limited as inp! W by the term below Ye line prcmotion. 

fcmincl that I'maller fIr-nis are 

po"ticulariy Icss likely to run either abcve-the-lire or 

below-the-line mmpaiys. " The finfin7p in our stuly reveal 

t: ''pos thst componies irrespcctive of size unocrtc.. 1re j-,, 

of campaicnn. 

"responsilility f or fýdlve2tisi-nz anc, nrnnnoticr 

e -ioccý c1c, -3-rly -in t"'le court of t'he C': -i-cf nar!. ýCtirr. - ver T 

ex-ecutivell This is corf-lrýnel -ir ov. -r stwly, 

2. SP,! JJ-! -, 
3 in his st,, icly referro-"' to ot%, -71-er, 

that lacl-, of irfor-atior Yr,? -cC! tl--r:; of 

o vi. tie,. --, carc, diff-ic, 11t, pro. mot-Joi-I :ict, 

-icn Syste-, ý-Irccte,, ý to the pc-rson. -n(,, -: t -', -n the distribut 

anr', that rP. nac--c--. qc. -)tls opinion P maý-Jor role in thi. s. 

resrect. These. are. cunfirmed in cur study. 

F -, at of the 5urt'rerincre, SpMil, ' 

comr! 7z)ies studied use the o'ýjectivc : ýýnd tasl: approach in 

Tlii.! ý- i. s not cc f ec id i r, -, th e r- r o-.,, ) onc 's 

R err' G OT) Ci I-j 

2P ýVjJls G Ibid*P-104,106 
3 S. T, - 01, cit. 
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1", Orr : Ci I) ýl ir C's 1n tl., 
Lp '. o- t'-ý ýr"s0rt! ecnIcF, b ". f-ý 0- 

1'. cil, -ý-Ps 

ricct of t', i-c ccm-ari. el-- d JL E-' ý10 not 

Promotion "dje to Lac', of the affectivenc-, s c. 

of -rcasul-abic o"lJv! cctiv--F7,11--cl: O-r evýqqluatc 

o-ý 'jorr-'. 3. rroceý', xrc, l::,.. -, -)(ý al-ove 77-1., -ceiDticicm 

poscil-d1ity of ric-, urm, thf, effectiveness car. 
-r7 tn e V. - 

1. 
- 01,1'r study 'h, -), If or the c pa. -nics -30 not of P--onloticn" In 

-Iic effectiveness oi. sales p. -, C! -, Iotio-n for simil,? r ev. -ia 
tue t 

res. s c) r, s. 
2-i mn al Robinscn a-nr-l I'Licl' in t! L'-'ej-r stud., o--f-' -r)rc-. qo-lIl 

ec iF- i on ma I -ing , four cl 'U") a'. pers on, aI-, ellin- p. Ia nt e 

: ýcccl j"rc-m tý_-ic plannin-7 of riv rtisL s wr ct imer, r2ivo- 

sa1. - s, rr (", rl 0tIr, The of our stu_ýIy are difforent. 

d0+ 'ý! - i -n r- pe V-irC. 's of V-ie comr. a. -nics un 's 

r-rcraotion, intcf! rp. te ar(ý cc-or, -7inatc the lattrýr other, 

-ion , Ax, a. t-Jr, 
_3 of the rro-motional elcmcnts in the rrolmotl i 

cmpa-ni,, ýs partial inter, rition of ralcý- promoti. on 

u rson,. -I selling. i -h n 

Furthc, rirorc, they founj ths-t the flin-nd a! lclcatc-cl usuall-Ir 

ob I CC tiVOS , thnt reC or d. ý-eeplinl- is n, in imal a-n I that 

-0 -j O'n 0ti Oil buclZetr- f-: re . 1)2 s- ed on I cs rover, uc f crec. pasts cý 
Thesce Ccrfirmo-ý in cur Study. 

1 9, -3 ý i*! ý: 9 Th-i-' P. 6P1 
2-T,. J. Ro "I -n c,, c-n P. J. ? ný Tiv c'. 
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C- o' t J. 

c c, of o 
ýý ý, L, -, C, -11, 

'1 
ý m,, - 'I r, - -7 -7, Fý 1 -.. -, - -ý, -, t 

to suP, )Icr,, ---)t Or 

by P. 00-pt-; 7- T)Oli-ýýir'S 17, UC'-l --, F, trR--lýj. -. nr7 

irfornvýticr, crrragirý; ý-n 

1r IS Pn, -n co-or: 7, tvev r-, r, 

c es In 
,q. 

s000r ti in 

;?. Isc 'be t,? "-,: Cr to 1etn'Con amalj-tý 

of V: " -ESP 
a CY, f7, Tr. ., ur CUPM. 

n 0. ] C' 07 -c! r, 0 P, t r, --r 
t, I C, tl-)c ccnine. nics 

actj. vjýtjc, q, - cor -nieg -,, -e ir oti, er form, ý aýýtl 

o 'n Ot ninal-C the ýJ stincti or t-ivc Or 

of the neerls of retai-l-erc, ý., rhnt m;? tters ic 

'tive anv, 

tI 

m c-, -n ti O-n oý 

of saler, -oronotion 

clu ar ti tri + -iv C, 

retailc-ý-Is . 

a. --rl c cr 

rc-notjorýýl actývýtics 5. Stan: Le'; 7? i-,,, i "lic -:,, tuýy of -Pý 
4 10-1-ni!! I-irri in týlc uni a of tile Florio-a C'4trus (11 

in r 
c on c 3- iv, es tlmýl -?. r.., nn ti-I cr Points nf t"Ic cor-ii. psio 

-r'j. c arnii-I ob. 2'ect4--,. 7'cF7 to 0pr0 

-r. C'- --o, -Is rcn-cxic--. ý t pro, -, rn. -mer, t1a a 

Se to 

!. -n,, ' ir -n ith resnect lo s,,: ýJec3 are co"If irmcc'- in Our -s 

rian ac crý en t 

11 
-7: 4 -, i, -F -, - o '. 0 on 'Tn' ol e -7-, -. - C, T-7 

. 
11. 

.""ý I- I or s 

7) tri ut --*, - or s t, dy i-n I -'an rc til. rn 
T-b. T) Tho-, iis. Uriv---ity of Ficbi-ý-a-l 

2 13 1eR. .7 
til, - nrc-lotic-npl. 

c-) C 4v jý ý, q 0-- i -"-r), n lq7r) 4-, 
, -1, rr) IIC, s `- s "In o7 ors, 0-' 71 0- n1 62 
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ýCIIAPTER 8 

Public Relations Mlanarement 
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CT-TLAP"F, R 8 

T-Tj-T2j, " 

'he objective of this chapter is to report upon 

T-, va rke --U i r,, f- act-i-ces of the com-nanies visiteq. relatin- to 
. 

Pre 

the f ou-rth element of the promotion mix, pub-lic relations 

The data collected follows similar lines to thrit of the 

laýýt three chapters. As such, it pert, --ins to reveal 
I marketing practices ra-ngi-ng Lrom public relations activitie,, q 

, ration and co-orrdiratior witn other promotional to th e, ir in t eg 

activities. However, prior to considering the various 

narketing -practices involved, an introductory section is 

included briefly outlininn- central issues in public relations 

rangirz- from the latter's definition to its evaluation. 

1. In tr Oduc ti on 

a, . Def in iti on 

Public relations is essentially concerned with 

attitude formation whereby a company seel, 7s "to 

create a favol)rable climate of opinion ....... . in 

relation to all cor-,, )or: -?. te activities or interests". 

As such, tbe public relations pract-iticrer examines 

every corporate act to see wh,: ýt effect it mrill hFive 

on public opinion -and devclops -0-rojccts to win public 

support. Implicitly, a broad corporate programne 

insures best results in that it will em. brace all 

aspects of companies, activities, rather Vnean a 

selecteO few. This approach lends to t'he exposition 

of the stron!! -cr and more imrortant a. spects of company 

-oolicies. However, it is not uncommon for compninies 

1 Finn 'Tublic Rolations and T, -, anar: emen-ul' 
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to taire a pra77a-Lic apr, ro, -. --h to p3blic relations 

ac t iv itic AlthomTh ýýistinctlons trxre ria, ýc betwoen 

public rclatio-. -s c.. -nC publicitIT, I, he end re,, ". ult i! ýý 

the same li, ýrithin the frar, -, e-.,,, rork of the above definition. 

b. Tarý-ets anJ occasion! i for nubli-ic relp. tions 

A company may ýýirect its p-ublic 'relations activities 

to several targets or grotips of people whereby a number 

I of occasicns nay be capit-alised upon . Firstly, a 

compary may undertaý-ce ý-ha. t is referred to as corT)or-ate 

public relations . The objective is to favo,. irably 

influence on a general level all- the peoples that 

are directly or indirectly'connected with the conp!?. ny. 

A number of tactics nay -1, e used. such as company 

rarne anO, symbols, cards and. gifts, public service 

activitie, s, Oonations arý, charities, scholarships 

and aviarJs, press relations, documentary films, 

official openir, ý; s anniversaries 

Secondly, a company rray direct its public rel, 17, tions 

to shareholders and the f inanc iial i,,! orld in as' much 

as the persons involved are affectcd by company's 

activities. Several occasions nay be capitalised 

upon, for example, new shareholders v,, ant to know 

about the company,. preliminary tradinjý; figures may 

be announced to the press and the financial world in 

advance of the annual re-port, company reports, to 

explain conpany activities, capitFilis, -_ition of -the 

annual gereral meetine,,, brochure and gifts, and 

news relating to issuing of new shares an(7, ta! ý: c-over 

bids. 
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Third1y, re1, q:. tiors Ic et vr r, c- -q tb e c. oann (3, it,,, em -0 10 yee, S 

are of vital irnpo:,. ý-t, ance bec, 7i-ase the irr. @Ee held by the 

latter al'fects -atimn T, usto 

realize good- rclations .,,,, ith its ernployees ac On-pany 

Tay use several methoý7s. Firstly, the compeony -ray 

Lssue booklets for recruitment p'urposes outlining C> 

what the company offe-r. Secondly, har., ýbooks 

to rev,, eriployeer, indicatinc, - "I-asic information relati-. -, )g 

. A- its practices, cc, tu the comrany, nclition of wor, 77 an( 

benefits. Thirdly, conpany jou-rnals on ccnt-J-n1jous 

basis to inform employee- eA)cut company policly . 

Fourthly, the proviF-. io---n o-j" financial in-formatim- 

in simplified form so that employees identify tbemsblves 

with combany's progress. Finally, such activities 

as -open day and factory visitc,, company exhibition, 

long service awarcls and era-nloyees' nanage-nemtls 

c or, f er or, c es- - 
Fourthly, a company Tray spccificali-y direct its public 

ts cv. st-omerý-, v! itTa ?,. view -to securing and relations to it L> 

maintainix)p: a favourable iýnae; c tov,; a-rcls it. Wh e t") er 

the cuýstcmer is the o-otlet or the firal consumer is 

immaterial. Ideally, hov., ever, public relations should 

be directed to both. Several occasions may prevail 

justifying the use of public relations. First, upon 

the introduction of new products whereby the objective 

is to abstract those elements from the product that 

make it unique and emphasise its usefulness. Th i -.,, ." 
infor, mation is invariably related -to other promotional 

-activities . -ihence integration ard co-orclination of the 

four elements of VýC promotion mix sliouli prevail. 
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Secondly, new advertising and sales pro. motion campaigns 

and/or ne,,, v sales'* strategy is an occ-asion , -! orth capitalising 

upon. Again, integratior and co-ordination is desirable. 

Thirdly, ne-a social trends affectLing a product where 

the emphasis is -to identify company's interests iý; ith 

the. positive trend and, if possib; e, act as a catalyst, 
- 

to hasten the good effect on-salcs brought about by 

re often ho,: iever, negativb trends prevail the trend. Mor 

where the task of public relations is to overcome' 

ocial opposition to the product. Fourthly, *arld s 

follový, ing from the last occasion, public relations 

may be directed to demonstrate the product's qualities 

an. d uses with a view to enhancing the product's 

reputation. Fifthly, attendance at exhibitions and 

any is a rewarding public arrangirg visits tcý the compa 

ýýr 
glations activity. The former's objective is not 

primarily to secure sales in tlie short run, but to 

d*evelop favourability of image towards the company, 

a state of mind likely to favourably affect sales in 

-the 
1 ong run. Finally, films may be. used in instances 

such as the need for demonstration, the product too 

big, the company and/or manufacturing process forms 

an inportant background to the product and when it is 

desirable to indicate the service the company can 

provide with its products. 

Fifthly, a company may direct its public'relations to 

its suppliers. ' In most, manufacturing processes and 

indeed any business concern, receives, -its product or 

ingredients of its service from another business concerr.. 
_ 

It is, therefore, desi rable to ensl, -, re a smooth 'flo * w of 
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ublic relations activities products frozi suppliers. 

may be-used for this objective. Generally, similar 

occasions relatiný to public relations directed to 

compai'Ir's customers may by used, but orientated to 

company's supplier. Alongside with the occasions 

and techniques mentioned in the previous paragraph, 
I 

a cQMpany-may participate, in proinotional activities, 

particularly publj-c relations, of its supplier and 

possibly contribute financially., 

Finally, a company may undertake public relations 

directed to trade associations and jointly with the 

latter towards the industry's public. On the. one han. d, 

there are associations that further the--Jo*int -interests 

of its-Miembers generally.. On the other hand, there 

are developnental and promotional associations ývhich 

are 'basically an alliance of companies with a view to 

"der use of -the product. Lasten* increased sales. and wi 

'Such associations often spo. -isor research and education, 

is well as Qvisory information services and other 

public relations activities. - 

Public rela-tions media 

From what have'been discussed above, it is clear that 

several techniqLies may be used to effect public 

relations ranging from Public visits to films. An 

important media in terms of its frequent usage and, 

its impact is the press. Although press relationsg 

re-Cerred to as publicity, seems to be the traditional 

. understanding of public relations, the latter c1carly 

includea the former. However, a number, of techniques 

may be used to obtain publicity. Firstlyq press release 

"ereby a news item sucb as organisatiopal policies, 
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personalitibs, r9search, distribution, etc, is sent 

to the various media. This is the basic tool of 

publicity beýause it can get a news story into the 

hands of many edit"ors on a mass basis since the 

selection of a particular media is dependent on 

interests of the publication, not the company, it 

follows that the subject of the publicity s influenced 

by what the editors would wish, to publish. Secondly, 

press conferences are used when the news item is not 

effectively conveyed by press releases. Thirdly, 

-feature articles are particularly used when a 6ompany 

has developed concepts, production techniques, etc, 

which other companies might learn from. This may 

teike the for-m of cas. e history, personality and company 

articles. Finally,, a. company may create events that 

mAke news and capitalise upon them. 

d. Planning of -nublic relations 

Given the above framdwo-rk, it is clear that public 

relations cbLn be undertaken on continuous-basis. A 

. central issue in. any public relations activity is the 

statement of specific objectives and relevant tactics, 

which shoulý be an integral part of the promotion mix. 

- Purthermore, all the promotion activities should be 

i tegrated and co-ordinated with other elements in 

te marketing, mix. 

An allied important aspect is the use of*company 

staff or outside counsel to plan and effect public 

relations. Whether or not company staff are used and 

placemeýt of responsibility are la: ýgely determined 

by the scope and/or organisational structure 
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# of the company. However, outside counselling may be 

used vihen company's internal rescurces are. inadequate 

to solve a sýecific public relations problem and/or 

the company's public relations officer is engrossed 

in day-to-day activities and hence the time constraint 

t9 undertake long range public relations planning. 

e. Tuýlic relations bud! -, ets 

As indicated in the introduction to chapters five'and. 

s9ven, several methods may be used in deciding on 

advertising and sales promotion budgets. The same C. ý 
principles apply when public relations budgets'are 

determineV, irrespective of utilising agency service 

or company's staff. As such, the colulwy may opt 

from several methods, for example base its current 

expenditure on past outlays, relate expenditure to 

fe)recasted-sales or what it can afford. However, the 

most elaborate and sophisticated method indicating 

marketing concept orientation is to specify public 

relations objectives and work backwards to arrive cat 

the necessary expenditure tý acbieve stated objectives. 

Revision of plans and objectives may be necessary if 

the expenses involved are beýcnd company's financial 

. resources. Finally, in view of possible unpredictable 

changes. in the business and/or marketing environment, 

flexibility of plans and expenditure is desirable. 

f. Evaluation of public relations 

Ideally, public relations should be evaluated with 

reference to stated objectives and hence -the necessity 

of the latter. However, standard problems facing such 

evaluation are the short duration of public relations, 
I 
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- for exampleg despite the efforts involved in feature 

articl6s, only one insertion is possible. Secondly, 

several factors besides public relations are involved 

in affecting company's performance. Finally, since 

public relations-As essentially concerned with attitude 

formation, the results can be measured s ttltis tic ally 

within limits. Although these problems may impede 

evaluation, statenent of specific object-ives goes a 

long way towards meaningful evaluation. 

g. T. Tethods of analysis 

Analysis of findings in this chapter closely follows 

the analysis of the previous four chapters. Thus,. 

each aspect of public relations is aEal-ysed in detail 

report I ing upon prevailing marketing practices relating 
fI 

them to the. framewqrk of the marketing concept. 

Fiýrthermore, the findings are related to size of company, 

attitudinal placements of chief executives and CMEs. 

Again, comments are made concerning the frequency 

distribution of the findings for each of the-last 

pare test is not three factors. Finally, the chi so 

-practical to apply in view of the small size of the 

sample. 

2. Utilisation of public relations 

Under the requirements of the marketing concept, 

public relations activities are not haphazardly conceived, 

rather they should form part of the company's marketing 

plans. As such, public relations are integrated and 

co-ordinated with other elements in the marketing mix, 

Only in this 4 way can a company achieve the full potential 

of public relations. It is'not uncommon, however, to fihd 
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companies in the carpet manufacturing industry adopt a 

ýtic approach towards public relations, mainly bec-q-., Liqe pragma 

of theýr limited bonception of the scope of public relat. ions. 

Preliminary phases'of the study indicated that companies 

in theý I industry practise public relations when it is "obvious" 

that action -is necessary. The objectives of the present 

section are; therrefore, -to establish, first, whether or rot 

companies undertake'public relations activities. Secondly, 

, whether or not public relations is practised on planned 

basis. Finally, reasons for prevailing practices. The 

findings of the. study indicated that th-Lee companies do 

not undertake public relations mentioning three reasons. 

Secondly, ten companies practise public r6l, ortions on 

planned bas*ls indicating three reasons detailed in tables 

2, A to 2.3. Finally, tl; e remaining five companies indicate 

three : qeasons to justify their pragmatic approach to publ-Ji, 

relations, 

a-. Absence of nublic- relations 

The three companies not including public relations 

in their promotional effortj mention three reasons 

-for prevailing practices. Firstly, a small company 
C) Z 

:, public relations, indicates its snall size impbdes usinrf 

simply because the company has nothing to inform the 

public about. The company follows competition in 

almost every respect. As such, differences that may 

exist are of minimum nevis worthness to the public. 

Secondly, a medium company'jaas recently channeled 

its-production capabilities to produce woven carpets. 

Thus, t1lie company's pre-occupaticn since tiie change 

hap, -ýe. en with technical and org. anisationa-1 problems. 



As such, public relations is low in the company's 

list of priorities. Clearly, this is an opportunity 
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that could be capitftlised. upon. Pinally, another 

medium4lcompany sells directly to .,,!. qolesalers. According 

to the company, such a set-up does not require public 

relations primarily because of the close contact 

betw9eil tiie comppLny and its customers. Fur th erm or e, 

the company concentrates on low price da]? pets and hence 

do n'ot face competition from larger conpan-Jes. Despite 

the fact that the compary's products sell on price 

the latter is relatively lower than that of competitors 

specialising in similar quality brackets, because of 

the company's 'acceptance of low profi-t nargin. Thus 

the company's prodiict sells itself. Again, the full 

p -ential of public relations is not realised. o 

b,, Public relations on planned basis 

Of, the ten companies undertaking public relations on 

p, larned basis, three groups of companies are identifiea 

in-terms of. reasons meýtioned for prevailing practices. 

Firstly, five companies expxýess the view that public 

relations affects company's 'imalge. Thus, if undertaken 

on planned basis, public! relations helps towards 

creating a favourable image of the company by the 
C) 

public. Ultiviately, both in the short and long term, 

sales vvrill be favourably affected. Secondly, four 

companies regard practising public relations on planned 

basis as inevitable, becau6e of viewing public relations 

as part of narketing. In so far as the companies*in 

question plan their marketing activities, it follovis 

. -. 
that public relations is undertaken on planned basis. 



Finally, one company regards public relatiorb as 
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informing custcmers-o. L companylo activities for 

e*ample, introduction of new ranges. Such information 

io considered vital, because its absence implies 

customers' unfamiliarity of company's offering which 

is detrimental to the company in terns of sales 

foreZ. one. 

c. Pra? 7rnatic anDroach to public relations 

It -should be noted that absence of public relations 

on planned basis does not necessarily imply absence 

of planning per se in this area. What it does mean 

is involvement in public relations occurs when it is 

obvious that public relations is need-ed--whereby a 

campaign is planned and implemented until occasions 

arise to justify further action. This contrasts with 

tb, P practio. e whereby the company 1knows its public 

relations plans for the coming year, resulting from 

tlýe role assumed in achieving the company's marIketing 

objectives. Of necessity,, a deliberate search for 

public relations activities 'is relevant. 

in ing a However, the remaining five companies mainta 

pragmatic approach to public-relations indicate three 

reasons. Firstlyp the small companies mention their 

limited financial resources to undertake public 

relations on planned basis. Secondly, one small and 

another medium company only undertake public relations 

when introducing new ranges*, otherwise, the compa-ny 

has nothing to tell likely to interest the public 

Finally, * P. small company does not undertake public 

-oorsonnel relations on planned basis becau. se of lack of 

4 

in the company to be wholly devoted for such activities. 
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T4. RTJ7 2 .1 

Reanons for- umlertaki: ng -Oublic relations on -plainned ba's-is "ýnO si. 7-e 
ofc0n T), -, ny 

Reasons/'Lze of coT,,, pa-ny 
Size of company To tal 

, 
Small 

- 
Ille'lium 

- 
I'arge 

Affects company's image 5 5 

Part ofý n-arlr-etinz 2 1 

. Inform custor-ers 1 

Total 3 

Tables 2.1 to 2.3 relate the reasono for undertalcinp, 

public rel,,.,. ticns on plannef7 basis to size-off-company, 

at-ýitu-, Iinal placements 'of chicf execiitives and CMEs. The 

findinCs in table 2.1. indica. te that companies, irrespective 

of siz-, re. -ard public relations as part of marketing and, 
q-ý Cý 

therefore, undertaken on planned basis. Secondly, only 

larSe. companies are concerned with the effect public. relations 

'ýn companies' d image to the public. 
, rojecte, has 

T-'%-DL7-, 2. P 

Reasons for unlertalki-np-, _Tniblic 
relatinns on r-larnt-d- 

attitiitýinpl r1ncement-, of cý`-e-r PXecut-'122 

/ ýttit d Favourable Un-F', ý. vottrable. n10-1, ýal , ti es 
. 
Reasons 

A c D 

Affe ý-t companyIs inage 
1 
NI 1 1 

r t'. of 

inforri customers 

Total 
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ýr C -. PL t. i oll ý, ý on Vý -rcdbar, is ar d. R ea s oi! s rtalcin,!, -public 7 -1 -n for- un,,, l e 

"W Rea n Ir. n s/ý, 'tttitudes Favc'uirable Un feavou e Total 
A 13 c 

Affect companys; image C. 3 
1 2 2 

Part of marketing 2 2 

Inform cus-Itoners - 1 

Total 3 5 2 10 
--1 

The findinc-s in t,?.. ble 2.2 and 2.3 'are similar in that 

none of the companies have ch-lef- executives -or C, 7s exhibitinf7l 

stronzly un"Lavourable a, ttitudes. Secondly, -70ý- and 801,4, of 

the companies' chief executives and C*:! Es rcspcct-iVoly, 

exhibi favoarabilities of attitudes. This sun-; --ests that OV, 131-1 
companies havin- chief executives and MIES exb. ibiting 

-es, pre li! ý: ely to undertalce favour, abilities of attitud 

public relations. on -olanned basis. Finally the reozon 

affect company's inage is TrentioAd by, companies having, 

chief executives and MTEs exhibiting unfavourzable attitudes 

towards the -marketi-n- concept. 

3. Public relations anO ýtarget audience 

As inaicated in the introd-uctic-n to t". 11-Is chapter, a 

coml)any may direct public relations activities to several 

target audience ramcing from its customers to trade 

associations. Public relatione'target audience and. 

therefore public relations, arc Iri-r"ely determ-ined by rl> &I 
c orppa. -air Is unA ers -lu-, -. niý I -n of t., ic ,,. ýc ore o-r pv blic r el cat ion s. 

. 
It. is, therefore, possible for a. company to linit its 
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activities to, press releascs directed to its outlets, or 

direct its ictivities to Me final consumer. At the other 

extreme, public relations may be directed to all groups 

of people, both direcky and irdjrectly affected by' 

corapany's activities. - 
The objectives of the present section are; first, to 

establish acti,., Lties unOertal, ýen bl, the compan., JeL rerarded 

-ions as public relations geconý. Iy, compeanies' -public relat 

target audience. Finaily, reasons for prevaailircf--; ý -r)rc, -. ctices. 

The findings of the study -fevealed that nine activities are .U 

rcEýaxaeO as public rel, 7ý. tions, aetailed in table 3.1 to 3-3. 

Poll C'ming, from this, it is possible to establ-sh publ. ic 

relations tarCet audience whereby three tar---ets are vU 
identillier-I 'in tables' 3. '4 to 3.6. 

a. Public relations actj--, r-i. t-i-: )r, 

At, reveal. ed in tables 3.1 to 3.3, nine public relations 

activities are 'Prýctisea "6j,, r the companics undertalkinp, CA 

public relations. It is dlear that a company may undertake 

more them one activity Poncurrentl-y. Ho,.,,, evor, t"h(- rost 

-y'is the trade press, 'becamse the companies' frequent activit 

prime concern is wit"n tb. eir immediate ctistc. mers . Again, 

attendance at exhibitions receive similar attention for the 

same reason. Third and fourth in i. mportannce, in termns of 

freqnepcy of men. tion are home jour nals cand the national 

press reppectively, where - th, ý objective is to reach the 

final bonsumer. F-inally, the remaining public reletions 

_press 
of both the trade. P- 'd activities are cl. -rectecl-to the n 

the final consumer. only one cr7mpany directs its activities 

tc its era-p I o,, ees. 
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b Pabl ic r Plat I or r, t-ar, ý, -t aud J. on c r., 

In tab-Ics 3.4 to 3.6, it is that companies 

(iýircct their public relations to tl-iree target aLidiences. 

-stly, fourteen -companies- direct their activities to 

the trade press, 
_ -because 

outlets are infmme'd. of 

companies -ctivities, for introduction of new 

rans'. es" aýnd s-ales -. )Olic,,. Second. lv 'nine conp? nies 

direct- their pitblic relations a, ctivities to Vle press 

with a vicv; to reach the final con-cumer., because the 

latter believes editorials more than advertisement. 

Finally, one company directs its public relations 

to its employees by issuing company magazines. 

ne above finaincs indicate that only one company does 

not direct its public relations to the press. Secondly, 

whyreas no company. directs its public, relations to 

sýareholdcrs, Me financial world, supplicrs and trade 

nssociations, the final consumcr is reached Ken 

there are insertions -in home national press, 

public visits and speeches directed to club's f7unctions 

and assoCiations. It is clý,, car that the q6. jority of, 

ccm-naniec visited limit their public relations to 

outlets and the final consuffer. 

4 
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Public rolations activities ard- 
_of 

co. -, IT), --nV 
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- of cpmpanyl Activitics/Si z 
Size of corip, 7-Dy 

i 
Total 

I 

. 
Small 1 ed i um Le r gg 0 

Trade press 4 4 6 14 

ExIlibitions 3 6 12 

Home. journals 3 5 9 

Na-tional press 2 5 8 

Press Visits 3 3 

Press conferences 

Public Visits 

2 2 

1 

Speeches 

Company magazines 

Total 12 28 51 

Tables 3.1 to 3.3 relate public relations activitics 

practise, rl by the conranies to size OL corlpany, attitudinal 

placements of c, -, ief exccutives and- C11.1", s" - The f indin, -s in 

table 7). 1 -indicate tinat comranl. es., irrespective of size, 

are i+lved in eyliibitioms, home journals, nation-al press 

and pu lic rclatloiie- directed to. the tradc press. Secondly, 

only 1 ccrrppn-ies arrange for press visits ana cc-. ifere. nce3 

and I-s-sile conpany magazzincs. Finally, the ccmp,, -ýny not J Q> V 

directing it, 7 rmblic rele. tions to the press gene-really, and 
C-1 4, -0 

fron cxhibi. -tions , arranges for vablic visits ancl. abstains 

specches toh ou s vu iv esIass oc iv, ti cm s 
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TAMP, 3.2 

q -piacc,, i---nts of enJef Pu bl ic rois. -Itions act -S , ivi tic ar. d 

Unf-ývaorablc 
0 tn. 1 

C D 

Trade press 4 3 1 14- 

FzdiibitIons - 12 

Home journals 

1T-ational press 8 

Press vis4ts 2 

prens conf-'Ferences 

Public visits 

Spce&I-ies 

m rrazIrIcs e. " 

Total 22. 11 17 1 51 

The findinZs in Itable 3.2 inO. icate that coml), Rr-i-Cs 

clir ec tirý; neir 
_,, 
nubl ic rciat i on s to th e trc--d e press ha. vý 

chi c-C execo tives fir om Va cf cur . attilaic', in2.1 plac ements 

Secondly, abov. t 65'ý- of V-Le frequencies nre mentioneJ b,,,, 
v 

corrna-nies havin- chicf executuilves ex. hibiting favm,, -rabilitics , -> k.. j 

of attitudes. Finally, each of the p-ablic rciations activiti,:, s 

is, at least, nentioned once by*comnanics having chicf 

utitiades o:: ccutives u-n-fawoura'ble at 
Sp 
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TADT, 7, 

nuljýit -olt 
., 
]-,, 

-c' relcitions ! ýý. ctiv. j q all(I , Ittit q, l acerinrtc. of palý 

A tiLiti S/L t itu' es 
Fa v 0-=s, 1" 1 P, Un -f ',,: kv b1 co Tot,,, 1 c S t ý 
A B c 

Trade press 2 

EMh ib i- t. i oln s"1 12 

Homo, joux-lais 3 4 2 

Na ti oxi ý-- 1. pr es s 3 33 2 

Press Visits 

Pres s confcrences 2 

Public vi-c-its 

Specq'ies 1 1 
F 

Company na-Z'nizines 

, 

T0t;?. l 18 22 

- The firdincrs in table 3.3 indicate that none of the 

freqiiencies are r. ientioned by companies havin- e;, --hibiting 

"'y unfavoilrable attitudes., Secondly, 781ýý of the s tr on 

froducncies -, %re mentioned by conpanies havirr- C. I. Es exhi*ýiting 

feirourabilities of attitudes. F. i-. -)ally, the public clations 

ýPctivitipc, trade press, exhibitions, home journals, nat-ional 

press ard cori-any riiagazincc are. irdics-ted. by companies, lhavinz 

M'T,. s. e. -x'hibitinC! unfavoura-bic attit-ude. 'The joint finainl! ýs 

of tablen 3.2 and 3.3 clearl-yr indicate that the majority of 

public rl-ljý-tions anlerta! ý: en n-Lc rmcnticrca by cc: nnýý--nics hpvin-- 
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c'hief exccutiv. es and C!, 'Bs eJ-iibiting favourabilities of 

attitiAdes towards the'narketing concept. 

TABIE 3.4 

: Publ ic rel6tions tprget- audierce arld size of co-mrary 
I 

gets/Size cf comp'. ny Tax Si-ze of COMD-any Total c 
Sni-all Medium 1, arg e 

Trade pi7ess 4-ý 4 6 14 

Pinal ccnsumer press 2 1 6 9 

Company employees - 1 1 

Total (frequercies) 5- 13 24 

Tables 3.4 to 3.6 relate ccmpanicsl, 'ublic relations p 

teirget audience to size of company, attitudinal Placements 

of chief executi'ves and T)MIEs. The fimlinZs in table 3.4 

indicaýe thtat companies, irrespective. of size, direct 

their public relati,, ),., Is activities to the trade and the 

I. nal, consilner press. Ho,,,, ev(, r, only one Mcdillin company 

-1 ities to the latter. Seccnclly, t1rie only directs its activi 

compa:, ny directing its public relations activities to its 

employees is lcvxý: e in size. Finally, large, coripanies., 

more than the other tvro size ý,; roups of companies, direc"t 

their activities to both the trade and the final consumer 

prpss. 

S. 
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3. 

Fil"Ol io rnlatiorls tarrýcrt allý icrcc a. nrl atti t1irl inal plzacmnontp of 
cl, 

T' t /A% i tuft es 
, IV e Un f "l-V Our T t,, rý I arg e s 

A 

Trade preý--Pý 

Pinal cbnsur-, er press 2 

Compa, ny employees d 
1 

Lotal eouenc i0s) T 10 7 6 2 

The findincs ir. table 3.5 imlicate cOnpanice- 

ectinrr their activities to the *pr-es. - , 'havc chief d, j- 

execut. ives -from Vic four at vitudi-ýIaj p1cracenen"us S cc ondly 

705 of the f! "requencies are -. nentioneJ by companies baving 

favourabill ch'i--'L executives exhibiting' ti es of attitudes. 

Finally., each of the three target av-Aience is mentioned, 

at least orce, by companies having chief executives ext'hibiti-nC. r> 

urifavýo-,,, --P-ble attitiules to,, -., arOs the mc-r]ý: ctin. z concept. 

Public rclatic 

T A, DEE 
lacemerts Of' C- rz 

T , Y t /Attit d Fav'curable Un f av our 'n bI(,, 
.To tv ar, , S e U CS 

A B 

Trade press 6 6 

Final co. -Asunicr press 3 2 

Company employees - - 

Tol ta! (fecýucncies) 10 9 
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The f-indings in table 3.6 are similar to those of C. ý 
table 3.5 in that 79ý, of the frequencies , ). re r. iientioned 

by companies havin T. Es exhibitino es of 

attitufýes. Again each'of the three tcnrý; et audience is 

mentio. ne, -',, ,,:,. t least on. ce, by companies havinE CAI. -Ec exhiI-,, itLg 
C. " 

7 the frequencies unfavourabit, atti-'Cudes Finall-,,,,, n on eo 41. 

are me-nt-Loned by exhibitin, -, stronrPly un-f--wcurable 

attitude towards the marketinr ccr. ce-pt. 

4. Public relation objectives 

S tat erient of spccific objectives, irrespective of 

marketing or any other businecs activity, is essýý-nti-?. l Ul 

primarily for three reasons. First, it provides a sense 

of puroo. qe and direction in thqt v. rays anO il P- - ý-ns of achicvinr- 

objectives are estc-ablished. As such, the company is awar e 

of its endeavours and hq, -,, they relate with' other activities. 

in thek!, business.. Secondly, stantement of objectives provide 

an a reaCty- framework for assessnient of results Clearlir 

objective evaluation of public relaticns is impractical 

if there is no frame of reference. F-inally and. follo-ming 

from assessment of effectiveness, management would be in 

a position to talce corrective action where necessary. 

The objectives of the prcseni section are, first, to 

establish public relations objectNes as indicated by the 

conpanies and reasons for prevoilinE practices. Secondly, 

the techniques used in achieving these objectives. The 

find-ings of the study revealed that four public relations 

objectives viere nei)tivned. Secordly, Vie technique-ý used 

to reallse We latter are Nose mentioned in the previous 

nec uion* -'elvt7ing to public relations activilluies uncl. ertcahen 
.a 

-by -the company. 



,q Pub'-'Lic relations objectives 

TI, he ria, ) or observation regarding stated objectives 

that none' of the com-nanies st--n. te their public 

rýlations objectiv-es in specific teý? ms, rather 

. C. g6nerality 
is th four broad public 

-e. rule. Hmvever, L 

relations objectives are stated. Firstly, nine 

companies undertake, public relations to project the 

comPany's imag&e. Specifically, companios at-t-lempt 

1080 

to create -favourability of image by the trade and the 

final consume. - towC': -:: Ir,, Is the ccmpany. To cachieve this 

mlxinuri insertions In the various magazines is coripa-nylc, 

policy. As such, whenever and wherever possible, 

attempts are made to secure edit oriýef- m-cFh t ion. 

UIt irrýa . tely, these activities favourably affect 

sales, An underlyý'Iýý assumptican is that the trade 

aAd the final consumer are more likely to believe 

editorial commentary t1han aývertiisinxg messa,, ges . 

secondly, two ccmpani-ec undertPhe QUO relations 

with a view to create "d awareness. Both ccmpanies 

emphasize public ielations directed to the final 

-i on of -consuner. This reflects companics' recoZni-V 

-absence of brýDndino- i. -j carpqlls end therefore ap-, pealing 

indirectlir to t. -, e -ýinal consimer throu, -,, 11a the -retailers. 

Cons equen tly, the, latterl-c strong position'. 71 ". c0d 

with thic. set-up, the co,. -. i-p,, -: m-JesI. lonp, term policy is 

to create branýs and brsnd awnrcne*cs by the fin, a1 

consil-mer 1,., ith a vie,, -,, to weal-_en rretcilersl position 

in the distribution system. Thirdly, anot'her tlýro 

cO-Irranics pu. 'I-li, ý rclatiomJ7 Pc actIvities to 

. -; 
inforri the cuý-tomený olf the cor. irt--, rip,:; l product o. ffcri-nt, -:;. 
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As -, -uch, ýthe objective is similp-r to that ofý*, advertisir5 

4nd sales promoticn.. Ultiaatcly, the objective is to 
+crease 

sales in the. lorg run. Finally, t, ý, io companies 
I 4V bpli4cve the role of public relations is. to educate 

the public of the. various carpets' qualitites. Th is 

s tems from the recoý; nition th-_-1t the public, -on the 

whol. e, ' iný'u-nal-,? are of tie necessary technical 1,: ncalcdx-e 

to b-Liv t'he right carpet in terns of their needs. 

Again, '111he ultimate objective is to incrnase co-m-np-ni(,, --l 

vales 

b. Tecliniques to achieve pul)lic -relations objcctivos 

In achieving the ccmnaric, - utilise , 
t7he above objectives2 

several techniques , examined in detai-I -ir the previous 

sect-idn Sepcific, 'ally, the ccri-pomies public relations 

inc1u, %, -'Ae the tr,,;. de press, home journ--! ýls,. nativnal press, 

-I- tete, r ing for press and aq, au xhibitions, a rang 

public visits, holding p7esss conferences, delivering 

speeches at local functions an,, the' issuingr of company 

r ma; ý-azines tftirecteýý to compe-mr1c. employees. 

TAIRLP 4. I 

tions obiccti- --cl size of com-pany Fiiblic rclav vec ar 

Ob j ec ti, I. -es /Size of com-nany 
Size Of Ccmpany IT t1 

Sm,,: )!! T. Iedliuýr], D-rce 

Project compa-nyls im2Ce 2 3 4 9 

Create brand awareness 2 2 

Inform, cu,!:! toners 

Educiýte public 2 2 

L. To ta 1 5 
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Tables 4.1 to 4,33 public relstions, objectives u 
as mentionea by the cmpanics to. size of ccm-pany, attitudinal 

placement of chie f executives and T, 7. S. The -find-ings in 
A 

ta, ble 4.1 -indicate 'Uneat' companics, irrespective, of size, 

undertaice public relations with a vic7i to projeCt company's 

sec=cily, zrhereas only lpr.,, o ccinpamies ; are cc-ncerncd 

is and brand awareness, only mall , ýT i th crea *Iv in,, branr 

conpanies are conccrned with e-, 'Lucatin, - the public aboutd 

the va*rious qualities of caýpcts. 

TATý17' 4 

Public relations obýcctives !,: "k-nd attituclinql -niscerinnts of ch-. e: C 
e-ecutivcc 

Objectives/Attitudes Favo-arable - --Unfa: vovrablc 
i 

Tot-al l 
A C T) 

ý 

Project company's irmaZe 

brend av,, areness 2 

Inform customers 2 2 

Ee, uca'k, e oublic 

Total 15 

The findings in table 4-. 2 indicate thato co-, ý. Ipanies 

I)roj*cc'ti. n'rr their image have ch-Jeff executiveo thp. four, 

att-itu inal placements Secondly, none of the other 

t'nree public relat-icns objectives are pentioned by companies 

havingi chief executives exhibiting strongly unfravour.,: -). ble 
L) 

at-titudes. Finally, the majority of ccripanics projecting- 11 C. > 
Vh6ir hEe have chief executives exhilbitirs,,; strongly v 

favo=able attitude. 
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Public relations ol "t-cti"'C's 
-an 

ttp accmcnts of 

Ob i cct iv aws A tt i tu des Fav o le TT nfa-v, ou re, bIe Total ý Ii 
A 

, 
D 

Project comnp---ny's" ima, -, e 2 2 

Ire, a te -brýn rl' an-arer es s 2 2 

Inform customers 2 

Educate public 1 - 2 

Total 7 6 2 15 

te tEat-none of tho The firýJnZs in table 4-35 indicat 

ccmpanies have CT.: Es exhibiting strongly unfavouralle 

attitudes. This reflects, secondly, -the only companies 

ha-vin, -oMIEs exhibitin. (T unfavourable attitudes have t'. '-. Leir 

public Telations objectives as projectinS their company 

Finally, a-ain týhe majority of cor. panies maintaini-i- C-2 Z., i. C> 

the "Latter reason have, CITIFs exhibitinr- strongly . ", evourable 

attitudes towprils the -ma ke 4- L-. concept. r 

5. reletiorp, 

The importance and role assj: gned to public relintions 

in the pro-notion mix is 
_determined 

by corm-pany's marlceting 

policy. As such, cornpany policy identifies the role of 

ea-ch element in the promotion mix anl, its contribution 

towarCs achieving I marketing objectives. Implicitly, 

tional activity, the hirher the rankirr, of a -T V ,. > particular prorio 
the *more. important it is im achicvin, - stated objectives I. > u 

Howevel'" is note(ý that rarldr,: - of a '001, "tictilar'activitir 
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comc6ives the activýty amd cc-m-c-any s-lre. n, 7, ths and weýilmcssess 

The object-, Vos of the present section ýare, first, to 

-I' public --elaticns in' the promoticn ostablish tile rarhing o. 

: rnix Secondly, reasons for prevailing prectices.. The 

th ec cm, an ies findings of the study revealed that no-ne o. 

xa-. 11,, publýc -relaticns as secord- 11'arthermorre, for two 

companies, the ranicin- of --rublic relations de-oen(I-s on the 

prevailin! -- marlzeting operaticns. Secondly, the majority C> -, i 

of conpanics ran'ý- public relatiors as fo-a-. tl, -. in the 

Promotion mix. The findings relating to the fourteen 
C-? 

corna. -nies expressim. - definite 'rarl-c-ine are prcsented in 

tables 5.1 to 5.3 

Only one company ran'ý: s public rel,; Alions as first, 

because it reaches the final consumer. The ccm. p-mny in 

q 
ing th. e f"nal consumer, (luostion is the only one consider- 

rather than the outlets, ns its customer. As such the conpqny 

emphasizes public relations directed to the final consumer 

in th-6 form of home magazines and Vine national press. 

Seconcdly, three companies place Viblic relations as, th ir 0 

in the promotion mix. This follovis perscnal sellin- and 

sales promotion. AOvertisinr, is fourth in ra, n! ýIinT, because 
C-> 

the public believes editorial-sresultin_7 frora public r'elations 

activities more than advertisi. -oG mmessa,, es. C.. ý 
TlhirJly , ten 

compenies ra--)Ic public relations as fourth in the promotion 

mix. The najority of conipa"nies , numbering seven , from the 

three size groups, maintain thia prsctice, becteuse of the 

lonsec icirtly small amount of public relations underta-1--en. ýL 

the small, imTipact nublic relations has on activities. 

Another tý%ýo corm-panies, one svall ard one large, -! hile 

mentioning, the latter reason, jurýtify the-ir prsctice, on 0 



a different premise. SpeCifically, irresrectliVc of the 

, reat amount of -oýblic relp, *. tions, it does not achieve ak r- 

deal in terms of . salcs volume. Th. e tenth compony, small 
;I 

in size, indicates that* public relations activities are 
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"luxuries" enjoyed -by--I,,, roe commanies in view of. their 

T'Inanc ial 'ca: pabilities Thus, beca-use of financial 

'Lhe con-pany' in question ram! 4: s public rol-? tions 

as f ourth in its promotion 

Finally, ' the ranking 
_of, 

public relýtions' for tyro med. iunq 

panies deperds on the timing of their activities. Thus c cm- 

in care of new products, public relatic-ns ranks as first 

in the promotion mix, because it informs outlets and the 

in ai con sum cr of corip a nies I off ering HF. vdV-er apart from 

the introeu'ction of new products, public relations ranks 

as fourth, 
-because 

the qompanies rpduce the #tensity of 

their ! ýublic relations activities. 

T-A 2- If 5.1 

Rarkin-, ý- of rublic relatiors in the promotion rlix amd. size cf 
C OPIT)r-lrv 

an /Size of com i i Ra Si-e of company Totpl y p c n- n 
S 11 'Lledium I-,:, r-e 

First 

Fourth A 3 3 

L3 

10 

Total .5 3 6 1A 

Tablcs ý,. l to 5.3 relate the m-n'cing of public xclatians 

lion mix to size of company, rattitu,, I-imal pla: ýeme-ntý,. in the -n-i"o-no. - 

- cf chief executives anrý M! Es. The finýlln, --s in tmblo 73.1 
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indicate theat. companics, irres1pective of si-ze, pYace public 

relations ap, fourth in their promotion mix. Secondly, 

v,, hile ýonly, one small company ranks public relations as 

first, ýthr' ,e large conpanies-rank public relations a. -. ' 

The fin(. ', -4-nlr-, s in table 5.2 indica. te that companies 

-nar.!? -ing 
-T 
, )-ýblic%relati. ons, as fourth have chi-of e:. -ecutives 

from the four attitudimal plac-ements. Secondly, the only 

compory ranlri-nE public relations as Z'ý 
first have a chief 

executive exhibiting strongly -Pav6u-. able. , 7). tti'kude. Thir(Ily, 

one of the three companies ranking 'Public relations as third C. ) - 
have a. chief executive exhilbitinC, the latter attitudinal 

placeriert. It is clear from the findi-ngs-tha-t the majorit 

of companies placinc, public relations as fourth in the C> ý 

Promotion mix have chief executives exhibitinz favourabilitics 

of atVudes. 
I 

TAFLF 9.2 

tion mix --nd attitndi-naal llanl<-irp of -nublic relcations, in th P pr om ou 
T-)lacemepts of 

Ra n tit ud es 
Fav-ourabl 6 Un f av ourebl c 'Totel 

,- 
A 39 c D 

First 

Third 1 2 - 7) 

Fourth 3 2 1 10 

Total 
.5 

A 
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TAB= 

RnnROZ. of public rclations in Me promotion mix nna attitrfinni 
nlacomerts of 07ES 

Ranlcir, -/:, ýttitudes -Fav ou rab 1c 
- 

Un f a. v our, bl e n -a To -IV , 
A 

FB 
c D 

First 1 

Third 2 3 

Fourth 5 4 1 10 

Total 6 6 2 1 

The finc7i-nZs in tRIble 5.3 are similar to tliose in 
Cý 

table - 5.2 in th*; t the majority of companico -r, )nkinC public 

relations as f ourth ha%fe Cl,,. rEs exhi"ci-Itin. - -ýavoura bil ities 

Qf attitudes. Secondly, none of the- companics have CrMs 

exhibi;. in-- stroncly unfavourpable attitudes. Finally, three 

of the four conpanies ra-. ni-, ira public relations 'as first 
C) 

and tl, -, i-, cl- have C',, 'Bs e-xhibitin- favoursbilities of attitude C: 3 v 
towarrIs the marlý: et'ing concept.. This su-E; ests that hi, -, her 

U Lý 

public relzatiozis is n6t v,! holl-v confined to 

c om p anies havins, CMEs ex-hi. biting the latter attitudival 

plac emer, ts. 

CoIrretitive irl"nortance off Mlblic -rO2, -AiOns 

The extent to which pvblic relations activities are 

regarQ as more competitive or less ccmpctitNe than other 

barketIng activities in achieving 
jompAny's 

marketing, 
i 

objectives is largely determined by the importance and role 

assiý-red to -n-ablic relcttions. It is, therefore, conceivable 

that ctmpetitive importence of pnbl. ic relations varies in 

. 
relation to, the nari, -letin, 15- situation , ard the company is 
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ntý. er. ptuing to achieve Agaýn , in VIne final 'aralysis 

competitive. importance of public relations is Otetertnined, 

by an as, -essment -of the com-many's stron-tbr. and vieai, ̀np, ýýses 

and the impact of its external en v ir tor m en t 

The objectives 
_of., 

the present. section are, first, to 

establish, in principle, the extent to whiob the compgries 

rp, garc! public 1-61atirms reas ra, majo: ý competitive tool vi-, -eý-viz 

other marketi-ngr tools. Sec on,, ý. 1 -y res on sfo iý pr ev "Ll ii L'I E, 

the revealed that, first, pracc tic es . The findinjEs of 

five of the companines regard public rela-'-ions as a 11ý-trcng-" 

competitive tool. Secor. 0.1y, nine ccrm7-anies view public 

rel, 3tions assun. infr a small role in their marketing 

efforts. Finally, 'the remaining companies-c-ategorically 

state that the ccmpetitive role of public rolations depends 

on the marlketlin, -; operat-Jon in quýcsti0n- Thus When ne'a 

ra'nges nre in-1kroduced to the market, public relations 

activit. ies assume major competitive importance. 

Ative to0a a. Public rcl! ýO-. jons as a mf)ior ccmmet 

Five co,,.. q-p: anies consider public relations as a st I-I. 

competitive tool for two rep'sans. Firs-;. 1y, three 

companies are concerned with efforts to rez? cb the 

-ions provides the means fin. al consumer. Public relat 

to achieve this end. It is noted that one of tl,, cs. e 

compories is primarily concerned with the final consuner'. 

The r-ationale is that without informinS and/or influercirg, 

the final co. nsimer, stated objectives are 

not fully realized.. Stcondly, t-o companies consider 

publi-- relations of najor cmpotitive imnortanc, in 

vip-,, ý of -t.., ie strong positior held. by retrmilcrs in t'ho C. ) 

. distri'ý, uticn system. Ultimately, t1he comp3nies in 
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-quest, ior -plan to reacla arý infl'acnpe the final consumor 
directly, rntl"ýer than 

-through 
retailers. To , )chieve 

t ýh is the co-ipa--, nies, acla. -nOýý'10-'Lr,, e the inportan ce of 

b ands and bran,,, I. 1-oyalty. Thus the lonL-, term objective 

is to develop c_o_mpany brands, and appeall directly to 

the final consumer. ContseTaently, the position of 

retn, il-brs'is nrea!,. ened. 

b. Limited calaretitive importance 
--- 

Of rilblic relations 

The majority of conpanies ccnsider public relations 

a,. -' ascumirg a sma, 11 competitive role in achievine, 

company's marketing objectives. Three groups of 

comp. anies are identifiel in terl., s of re-asons ]ý. Ientioned 

for prevailin. - practices. Firstly, fire corr-pa-ries use 
r 

public-* 'relations oh small scalc ýqrd therefore do not 

czport substantial efforts -fr. om-public relations in 

a-Pfectin- company performance. Th e compamies in 

question reý.; ardAhe money is better spent on other 

p-romotional activitie-s Secordly, t,, -,, o conp-anies 

consider pu'blic relations as having little effect LJ 
irrespective of the e'Lforts*involvcO.. Typical rcma-rk*, s 

of the t,.,,, o ccrapanies is the I'd -i-'f iculty of Imowincr 

the effects, of public rela. l. -it, ns". Fi- ally, an other 

two com'anics, bedause of lac-1- of control, regard 

public rcl--ticns as of little ccmTetitivo im-portance. 

Specifically, the carapanies cannot plan in acývance the 

extent to %,,, h-ich they will secure editorial mention. 

Clearly, the companies in ýIpestlcn lirait . 1-1 J. 4- eJr public 

relations activIties to publicity. 
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Rcanons for ccr-oetitive importance or ctlicrwire of public relations 
am! size CT27 cca7,11r)71.1ý 

Reasons/. Size of Import- Size of company Total company ant , S. mall Med ium, L, -, re 

Reaches f in al Yes 2 1 3 ccnsumer. 

Strong Position Yes 2 2 of rctailers 

Limited P. R. No 1 5 

Little effect of No 2 - 2 PR. 

No, control over No 2 2 P. R. 

Total 

TO-bles 6.1 to 6.3 relate the reasons for ccmpctitive 

importance, or otherwise, of public rela-tions to size of 

company, attitudinal placements of c1iief executives and 

C 11,1112 S.. The findj. r,, -, s of table 6.1 iný-icate Vhat three 01' ;1 
trong the five companies regarding public relations as a M. 

competitive tool are largre in size. Nonc of the five' 
C> 

c'ompanies are meclium. Secondly, companies, irrespective 

of s-ize, do not consider public relations as a strong 

public compet*tJVe tool, because of limited usarre o- I 
relati ns. F-inallys only large companics reqard public 

relatiýns as of limited competitive im-portance because 

they have no control over the activities. 
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Reasons for' ccrinctit-Tve irroort,, ince or o 4- . 
tll-prwise of public l-,! alinll,:; 

ann attitll, ý-inal rl-cemertpý c". fCc0,, -: eti -ý- e 7, 

Reasons/'**' Import- Favourpl-_'le UnLa ^,, voura. ble 
-. - - Totarl Attituaes ant wý - 

A 

Reaclies fiýial 
ccnsume-. Yes 

Strong Position Yes 2 Of retailers 

Limitec! P. R. No 2 1 5 

Littl e ef f ec IU - of No 1 2 p 

No control over 
P, R. No 2 

Total 5 4 1 14 

Tlk, e f indings in table 6.2 indicate that three of the 

qcmpanies regrarding public relati. ons as of najor dompetitive 

importance have chief expcutives exhRiting unfavourabilities 

of attitudes. Secondly, sevep of the nine companies 

considering public relptions as of major competitive 

importance hame chiof executives exhibiting fzpvourabilitics 

of attituO-es. This suggests that half of the companies in 4=1 - 

quesýion exh il-,, i 1-1 ir, favourabilities, of atti#ides do not 

reZard public relations as of -'najor com-petitive importance. 
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Reasolis for c(, mrctitive im-nortance or otlip-m-7isc -, 4' rublio 

PnO atti villral -ni-PcemenTs-of C' s 

Reaeý, ors/' Import- Fa%routrnble Un -, Pav o, nb -1 irP ! )I e ý . Total Atti ud. es ant 
A pC D 

Reach es f i'n e, 1 Yes 2 - 3 consunper. 

Stro-or, noF,, ition 
of retailcrs 

Yes - 2 2 

Limited P. R. No 3 2 

Little effect of 
P. R. No 1 1 2 

No control over No 1 1 2 P. R. 

Total 7 2 

The findinSs in table 6.3 indicate the majority 

of compariess, or not they regard public relations 

as a dtrong con, 'j-petiti-ye t-ol, 'have ClIr" 0 , -, s , L. ý 

favourabil Jties of attitu0es. Only two of the 011.72s exhibit 

unfavourable attitudes whereby the ccm-p-a--nics in question 

reopectivelir mention the reasons, reaches the f-imal consumer 

-11nd. no control over public relati ons for considerimc-, or 

othpnvisc, public relations as a major cor-pctitive tool, 

Respons-41-11-ty placcTrentn fo: rý nublic rn?, ations 

I Given tie usese o., public relations in comnanyls 

rlarlýcting mix, a company wcald Inave to decide v., hether or 

not to set a, department .,,, holly or concer- t n c. d. uh 
publ ic rolations, the person(s) responsible fcr i"--plemenv 

P u', -: 1ic I Lel--tlor, -,. decisions, nnO, the ner-ý, cn. (s) ultimately 
On s ibl ef or such 0, ecisi ox) s Se'veral factorc- rp,. y i- cc 
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cC)-'Jp'-: 'ny's deCisiclns in this respect; ranEing frcm oreanisational 

structure to concepti: on and role of pulblic relations in 

achievino- its maxll: -Ictin- objectives. C> 
To mect the objectivc---of the stuay, thiz section seelm 

to establish, fir. qtI-w1-iether or not the conpemics have 

public relations departments. Secohdl--, the -persor(s) 

msponsible*for policy decisions and imr1nmentation 6f 

pnblic relations activities. Finally, reasons for prevailing 

practices. 
The fi-ndings of the stue)y indicsted that none of the 

con-panies have a public relations de-p-,:, -rtment bec, 31-ise the 

sm--ýll amount of public relations does . -ot justify the 

expenses irvolved in setting lip a Purthermr-ore, 

none of-the, compe-nies h6Lv, - plens to institute -public 

rela-'Cions departments Secondly, fo-ar -groups Of P--rsO-. Is 

are reqponsilble for inplementim, - public relationsp detailed 

in table 7.1 to 7.3. Firally,. three Sroups of pý, rsors are 

ultimately- respcrsible f or- these decisf ons , det, ýýiled in 

tables 7.4 to 7.6. 

a. Pwr-oný, -rq-,, -pcnsib7-n. -f,, -)r 1 m, -,, l nr- pn + ir rublic relations 

rl pe- iqir, -n r! 

Foiir Sroups of companies are identified. in terms of 

persons responsible for inplementing public reletions 

'decisiors. Firstly, eig'at ccmpanics place the 

ty un, ýer the -narhet-in. - nanagers mentioning responsibilit 

three reasons. Five of the compapies uneertza! --e such 

practice because the rrvar'-Coýing mama, -, er is in close 

touch with markelk, require. -. ie-nts in tla-7ý*L, he licises 

clcfely company salesmen and. 'nave- direct contact 

I,,, -ith 0-ýItlcts It should be notcd- t'-np. t the marl, -etin, -, 

manaE; er -of the conipanics ir questim are as. sistarts 
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4- 
4 to the CMIE and report Hrectly to him. The remaining 

three companies, -consider public relý,;,, tions part of 

maricetirg and should be placea under the pcrson 

responsible for th-ese -activities. 
Pecondly, t'lareec. cmpanies place the responsibility 

for implementation unýler the salcs nnnager indicating 

two -reAs on s Cne of the companies consiýlers such 

practice inevitable ir view of the sales, manager 

being the onl-, k? - accessible person in the company to 

i-nipler-ent public relations decisio-13s. The remaining 

two companies indicate a similar reason to t)-, at 

mentioned by t, ý, je first group of ccompanics. S-p ec if ic al ly 

the pales rian. ager is in qlose touch wit-hr market 

requirements. Thi: ýdly, another three comp. -anics place the 

responsibility under the chairman becouse of his 

rgsponsibility for the various decisions in the compabyý 
I. 

Ho,. -,, cver, on further questi., onipg, it becarme clear that 

pýablic relations is- &one on a very small. basis Thus, 

Jly on the one Tiand, the cornpainies are unabý, e. to justij 

the expenses of employing a 'person wholly devoted to 

public relatons. On the other hand, the activities 

involveý are s--. iall enough to*be handled adequately*by. 

the chairman, for example, sen. dinr a letter to c0itors 

of 'ma-azines when introducinc- a new ranr7e. Finally, 

only one conpany has a -public rel!: itions officer ,. -,, holl 
4 ý; r _7 

devoted to implementing public relations decisions. 

The company in question c6isiders the final consumer, 

rather than the outlets, as its customer. As such, 

the - em nhas is iL -9 r, -. n public reýations dirocte-I to the 

0 . final consumer. 
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b.. Persons 11111"tely rfs"nonsible"for rublic relptions 

Three groups of pcrsons are ultimately responsible for 

public relations activities and policy decisions. 

Firstlyt eight companies place ultimate-responsibility 

under the CT. -IB, bqpause-he is fully informed of all 

activi marketinp, -ties. 
As such, he 111mows" how to 

fit-in'public relations activities , ýrith ot er mar1ceting 

activities. Fbr exanple, the 01,1B, plans for introduction 

of new products. Simul-l-a-neouslyg he decides on public 

relations activities, if any., to concur with the 

launching - ur companies place phýase. Secondly, fo 

ultimate resporsi"bil-ity under the chief exec. utivej 

because he. is responsible for all actývities in the 

company and hoz, public relations fits in -, aith ccmpa-ny's 

efforts. Finally, t1he three com-pari-es placing 

iWplementation of decisions under the chairman lodge 

ultimate responsibility under the board of directors. 

Again, justification -for such practice is that the 

board is ultimately resp-onsible for-all acýivities 

in the business. 

Tables 7.1 to 7.3 relate the persons responsible for 

implementine public relations decisions to size of company, I 

attitudinal placermentIs of chief execu-tives and M, 77s. 

. 
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TABLE 7.1 

Persons responsible for -nub-lic relatic'ns nctivitics and size olf 
c om"n si r 

Persons/Size of compalny 
Size of conpany 

1--- 
Small. TJ ediUYr, Large 

ToI. 

Marketing m anager 1 1 6 8 

Sales nanage'r 2 3 

Chairman 
.2 

1 3 

P. R. Officer. - 1 

Total 5 4 15 

In table 7.1 the f#dinCs indicate that companies, 

irrespective of size, place the responsibility under the 

narketing managrer. Ho%, iever, whereas a 11 the''large comp, -anies 

'place 
ihe responsibility under the latter, none of the rnmall 

6.. nd medium companies undertake such practice. Secondly, 

the only company havinE; a public relations offic. er wholly 

devoted to public relntions activ. ities is s,, qall, * Finally, 

the former group of-companics place the responsibility under 

the four persons indicated by the companies. 

S 

It 
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Pers2ns res. nonsible for PR activities 2nd attitudinal placements of 
chi cf -executives 

Persons/Attitudes Favourable Unfavourable Total 
A B C D 

11arketing manager 3 3 1 

Sales manager 2 3 

Chairman 

P. R. Officer 1 

LT ot al 6 1 15 

I The findings in t, ý-ible 7.2 indicate the't conranies 

placing responsibility of in-Plementatich under themarketing 

nanager have chief execiftives from. the four attitudinal 

placem6nts. Ho,.,,,, ýver, six of the remftining seven companies 

placingr the responsibility under the sales mnaaerrchair. man 

and public relations officer, have chief executives exhibitino 
favouralbilities of attitudes. Th. Rt is, irrespective of týe 

persons responsible, the companies hP. ve chi-of ex. ecutives 

exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes. 

The findin, -s in table 7.3 are similar to those of 
tablý 7.2 in that fnivourabilities of attitudes of CITs are 

not confined to aý particular placement of responsibility 

for imilementing public relations decisions. Ho,, -., ever, t'he 

two col., nanies havinv' c', lief executiver. exhibiting unfavourable 

attitudes towartIs the -. rarketine ccncept place responsibility 

for implementation under the marketing manager. 
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7.3 

Persons rep-bonsilble for PP nctiVitiec- and attiturlin. -al lacfments 0- 
"s 

Pers ons/Attitudes 
Fav our,, ) bl e Unfavourable 

IT ot PI 
A B C D 

Marketin- nanager 2 2 8 

Sales nanazer 2, 

Chairman 2 1 

P. R. Officer 

T otal 2 

TAEP 7.4 

Per-, ýons for PR Rnd SiZc Of c'012! T'ý'; ýny 

Persqns/Size of company 
Size of company Total 

Smal 
E l 

Vediun L-? rge 

CME 2, 8 

Chief executives 1 "4. 

Board of direcJ-0- L -s 2 3 

Total 5 15 

Tables 7.4 to 7.6 relate the persons ultimately responsible 

for public relaticns Oecisions to s-4ze of company, att-Itudim-al 

n1acements of chief execiitives and MTEs. The findings in 

table 7.1- indicate that vihile ail the large companies 

1): L, 9ce ultimate responsibility un0er the C?. ýEss, two of the 

four neOtium 6cmnanies place the resporsibilit''y under týie 

. letter. Secon-. 'ly, the -five small co,, ý, pa-rics urJertai-inp. - 
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public relations place ultimate responsibility unclor the 

clhiief executives , an(ý, boarý of directors. It -iT clear from 

V, ie tp, '21c- ovr---: - f of tlý e ccn-n--ýnies 71ac s , ýlti. ma-te 

responsibility *un! ýer the CTI-TE. 

TABLE' 7.9 

Persons -ol-ti-Pately res-nor,, 3i, l-le for PTI arf nttitufi. nel of 
I chief (:,; -. -(, C, 1tiv, 1-, - 

Persons/LtItitudes Favoureble Unf, -vor,. rqble Totel 
AB C. 

CIIIIE 2,2' 
11 

. Ihiief exeQutives 

Board. oL d. irectors 

Total 

t. D 
I that companies placinc; The find-in s in table 7.5 revea 

ulti, mate responsibility unrIler the CV7 ba-, re c7hief executi,,, -Cý! 

fron t'lie four attitvýdinal placements. Secondly, the four 

companies placinE the responsibility unýýer the chief 

executives have their chief executi-,; -es exhibitinz favour: 'l-, -*3. i+, i. es 

of attitudes. 
TABI-7,7.6 

inal -olpcer-cnt-7ý-. cf Prýrsons ultimatcl-v respon-, 1171. c for P'R and attitarl-- 

Per s 
1-e 

s 

CYP 

Chief' executives 

Board of directors 

Favoiira lbi e U-n v ou 
I 
r, - bl e Tot,? l 

c 

22 

31--4 

21--13 

T -al ot 17 19 
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The finding 'ble 1.6 are si-lilar to those of s in to 

table 7.5 in that thirteen of the fiflueen cc,,: r, )Pnies IvIve, 

- -- 
L.. tý tý, -, 9 (-1 ve il t ir -t yf, -"ttil " 

responsibility. im, 'cr the the cn-*, -ef el-lecutive ý? rrl boara 

of d i-- ec t orc Pinally, the tv..,, o ccmpr3nies having OT. I. T. Ts 

exhibitinE unfavo-iiirable attitudes -pl; -4'ce ultimate res-pons-LI, ill. -ty 

un, der the T'E. 

-isatin. of r Utij ublic -Platiolls 

In develo-oiiir, and in-!, Die,., jentirc its public relatio--, is C. ) - C-> 

activities, a comrany decide to use agency scrvice. 

As ý,,, e have seen in chap ters five and. six, several factors 

contribute to usage, or otlier,,,,, ise, of agency service in 

advertisirg arýt gales pronotion The sarie factors eq: ual! Y 

apply when public relations is the subject matter. Thus, 

while orgarisational structure may influence the, uFP..,!: c of 

agency, for example, where public relations is uný. er a self- 

sufficient a0vertisin,: - -it, the sco"ne of public 
., 

O. epartme: 

relations Jetermines whethe. - or not ar azency is used. 

Specifically, iL public relations is undertal: en on a. small 

scale, the company finri. s it difficiilt to justify the usaZe 

of aZency service. However, the same scale of operations 
I 

may influence the company to utilise agents on the premise 

that cmm-p-any's resources are inadequate to effectively 

undertal7c public relations activities. 

The objectives of t7ne present s! Fction Pro, first, to 

establish whethrr or not agents are used. Secom-Ily, 

reasons for prevoilin- practices. ThirO-ly, where aprropriate, 

criteria employed -hen selecV-nS ra public relatiors a, -, ent. 

Pourthly , type of eg-ent lased tha t is , , -! 'heth. cr it is an 

advertisiný-, or public relations agent, or of services, 
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provVeO by managemen t con 
-stltancy 

company . Finally, the 

business rolationship bet7een comrary anO aCent. 

The off +77ýc -t1irly, i-,, A ic nltp" i '-ýt, ccr. -ranir-s 

0Po "I ut -i 1 -i se Th e ency service mcntionzing two reascns. 

remaining ni-ne commocanies ut -ilising agency service mention 
the sa.! -. ie iýu. mber of recascns. Secomlly, two criteria for 

selec aZp-nt-s- are usel . Thirdly, four compnnics use 

more than one agent when und-ertý,, king advertising aný,. public 

reiations activities. Finallyi We nineccmpanies reveal 

similar business relationship with agents. 

a. Renscn-q for not llsinE, rulblic relations -: gents, 

The findings indicate that the five small companies 

using public relations in t1ae Promotion rrix do not 

ma:,, e use of agency service in this area. - Furthermore, 

similar practice is shared by a medium ccmpany. Two 

reasons were mentioneC.. Firstly, a small company do 

ot n- use -, vonts, because. the latter are e. --. -pensivc. 

While the company re. -arcls agency important in public 

relations, the compzanyls public relatio-is office-r 

"I'Mo-Is the com-ncany inside out". Thus the company 

maintain the view tý-, at the afý-ent does not necessarily I. - 
do a "better job". It shoald be noted t. hat the 

company in question is primarily concerned ,,! ith the 

final consuner. As such, it emphasizes the latter 

in its public relations efforts. Secondly, the 

remaining five cor'IP'-)nics ccn--ider tho small amount 

of public relations does not juctify the usa, -e of 

arrency scrVice.. Thus the company's internal resources 

is adequate to develop and implement public relations 

activitics. 
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f(, r us-trý-r , mnblic relntic q rr L r, - n_erte,, 

The findinc-F, , detailed in tables 8.1 to 8.3 inclicate 

tlriat ccmpý). nies T, ýallcaa use off plablic relations Pcen-ts for 

more thaiý mie reason and hence the cbmnation of sixteen 

fre(jaencies in the tables. Firstly, eight coripinies C-1 
use agents, becar-ce of expert ! -Amvledge pro-7ided. by 

the agent. Such knowled. 3e is unavailable internally 

because of lack of adequate staff. FollowingT from 

thbagents are used because they are cheapel. The 
I 

reasoning is that to achieve Imoz-how similar to that 

of agents is expensive in view. of the necessary staff 

which cannot be justified given companies' small amornt 

of public relations activities. 

C. Criteria. for selecti-nP -nublic rolati-ms 

The findin-s relating to the criteria. fcr selection 

is detailed in tables 8.4 to 8.6. It is clear from 

the tables that ccmranies utilise more tham one 

criterion .,!, hen selecting public relations agents. 

Firstly, all Uqe companies ma! --ing use of a-, Sents are cost 

corscious As such, companies may select an a, -ent (j , 
on purely financial grounds. this is due to the method 

used to pay public relations agents. Specilically, a C) 

contract is concluded whereby the af-; ent handles the 

company's public relations a-rliný--t a fixed sum. Henceg 

the possibility of I'sho-prin-11 Secondly, seven corn-opnies 

select agents on past experience with a-ent(s) As ILJ C3 

such, the cc. m-pany as,, t.: zess public relations ectivitics 

achievecl from emmloyin, 7 a. particii1ar agent. However, C. 2 

only two companies rely solely on their past experience. i- 

The remaining seven com*pý, nies select in ra, -ert on both 

post experience and costs involved.. 
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d Ty-pe of aFent 

Compq, nicc may use the same ar'l-vertising arýljor sales 

r,,: -ert involvc,, ", 

in -piiblic relations activities. The- finclIngs revealed 

that five companies use the same advertising agent 

where public., relations arre ccncerned. The reasoninc, - 

is that the agent is irformeý -,, bo, 
_1t comp; Pnies promotional. 

efforts. As such, companies' public rCLat-iOnS efforts 

are inter7rated with advertising and/or sRles promotion . U LI) 

The remainin- four ccnpanies use ý, ifferert agents w1hen Q. 0 

undertalcing public relations primarily because of cost 

orientation when selecting an agent. Purther-morrý, it 

is indicated that advertising agents, differ in their 

-ions activities. effectiveness of handlirg public rela-IL. 

Generally, a specipl-iseJ agent in public r,? Iations is 

more effective than other tirres of a, -encies i-- C> 

-E! cts ,, ý,, Ith vorioiis ncclia. in terms of cont 

e. Relat. i-ors'hiT) -it'n i-t7ents 

The business relationship , -, ith public relations ;?. Prent 

is similar to th!, rit with a, ývertisinv and/or salcs r, omo-l-ion 

agents. Spec if icrally, the companies provide terms of 

desired act- reference to the agent indicating ivitics 

an'd objectives seeked. The agent submits recomnend. atio. ns 

to the cýient.. A meeting is held_whereby a final 

decision is reach ed to be implemented by the agent. 

At this stage, t.,. c perpon(s) ultinately responsible 

for public relations activiti-co; is involved. Ho,,,,, ever, 

the person responsible for im-plementfat -ion ensures' that 

these decisions are implpnrenteý, by the a, --ent. C-) 
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I 
8 .1 

ý3 r) -i sriiT, 5- --n !7 -n ii'ý Ic 71 att? 
-n 

(I- s -, zz cofcom 1-ýnn. 

Reaso-nc, /Si--e of ccr. -p-any 
Si--e 0, c orn r, -in y Tot---? I 

Sm a 1: 1 Tedi'a rc 

71, xp--rt 1--noviled-e 6 

P R. aZent 2 6 

Total 4 12 16 

Tables 8.1 to 8.3 relate the reasons for usi---ng pv. blic 

relations a-c-nts to size of cmpany, attitudin: ý-! plpcementý: - 

of chief execu tives and C. 1.2s. The find-irgs in table 8.1 

I reveal that none of t1he snall compnnies use public relations 

agents Secon, -1-1-7-, large cmmmaanies-use agents,. Ibecause 

the latter's expert AowlcdEe and the expebsey involved in 

having companies'. public relations staff. Finally, wherens 

the three medium c ompanies inKcate the expenses AvQvc?, 

two cornpannies use 'agents, because of the latter's expert 

1-n owl e fa -e. 

-TABLE 8.2 

Reasons for usinz PR agents and x1titudinal facements d chief 
executlve, 7 

R oca s on stti ta des 
-- 

Pav oure b! e UnfEEIVOU. e 11 ot ri-l 
A 

E: cp-crt lmmvledrre 3 

P. P. agent cheaper 2 3 8 

Total 16 
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. 
T-ý RIF, 8 . '3 

f or ýr tt+ 

es R--aso. -s/At-'u Ltudl 
Fýý vcare Tot,, il . 

A c 

"F, Xpcrt lrnoulcý; -e 2 4 2 

a,,, ert cb, e2-, ner 2 

Total 4- 16 

T-he finOizng i-n -ý3-blos 8.2 and 8.3 are ci. milar in t',!, ')t 

none of the com-panies utilisirg public relations agents hP. ve 

chief executives and. C?, Ts exhibiting strongly-unfavourable 

attitude. Secondly, 62% and 75Y ofýthe frequencies are 

mentioned by companies having chief executives and G'Ms 

^avo, urabilit-Jes of attitudeq. respectively, exhibiting L 

ýinally, the two reasons, e, ---ncrt kno,. -! lcdge and public 

relations agent is, cheaper, are me. -tioncO. in equal number 

(t'. Ilree frequcncies) 'by com-anies haxir,,, ý, -, chief executives 

and MTs exhibitirg unfavourable attitucles t'--Le 

pt narl--Mting conce- 
TAPIT; 8. A 

Critcria for select-, --n.: 7 R -, nq-nts' siZz-(? of 

Criteria/Size of company 
S-i--e o'L coneirany .0 Cotsl 

Small T. T e . l. ii'.. m 
- 

La rg e 

Past experience 6 7 

CoSt factors 3 6 

Total (f--requencicb) 4- 12 16 

Tables 8.4 to 8.6 relate the criteria for selecting public 

relations agents to size of cc-nipany, attitudinal placements of 
chief executives and Cl-,, 'jFs 

. 
The findings in table 8.4 indicate 
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that none of the small companies use public relatic)n, - agents. 

Second, ly, large companies use both past experience and cost 

factors in selection. F. inally, the three medium companies using 

agents are cost conscious. However, one of the companies use 

both criteria Tor s eileation . 
TABLE 8.5 

Criteria for selectin PR agents and-attitudinal placements of 
chief executiven 

Reasons/Attitudes Favpurable Unfavourable 
6 

Total 

A B C D 

Past experience 3 1 3 7 

Cost factors 4 2 
_3 

9 

Total (frequencies) 7 3 16 

rn A T)T-'M 0C 

Cr_iteria. for selecting PR agents and attitudinal placements of-Cl. l-'-". s 

Reasons/Attitudes Favourable Unfavourable Total 
A %B C D 

Past experience 4 2 7 

Cost factors 5 - 9 

Total (freqi 9 16 

The findings in tables 8.5 and 8.6 are similar in that_ 

none of the companies have chief executives or CMEs exhibitLng 

strongly unfavourable attitude. Secondly, 62% and 87ci-' of 

the frequencies mentioned by companies having chief executives 

and CPV, Es respectively, exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes. 

Finally, whereas the two criteria are mentioned in equal 

number by companies having chief executives exhibiting 

unfavourabilities of attitude, the criterfon, past experience, 
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is nentionOl by companieF! h,: ý. vi. nr, (7. Tc exh-lbitinp- qimilar 

attiturliral r1r-cemerts. 
0---c +o 

-11-r-' 

In sect., qn ti-tree of this chapter, it, has been revealed 

that companies use nine methods to achieve týieir public 

relations objectives. Ideally, a cc6pany -hould be in 
Cj 

conste-nt ýearch to iýentify activities forming the basis 

of its public relations prograrme. Inplicitlly, public- 

relations should be on continuoii. - basis irrespectiveof 

its sco-Pe. Ho,.,,! ever, there are occasions trhen intezisive 

public relat-imis is r? esirable, for example, i-n. troduction 

of new products. Fron the findings discussed in the previous 

sections, it seems that althoug-In the companies 2-5. mit their 

4- public relations to publicity and exhibitions-, selectiviVy 

within this frameworh. 

The objectives of the present section scelm to establish 

occasions w"Lie-reby conrpaniec, are involvecl in public "niations 

activities. The f indings, 0. etn iled in tables 9.1 to 9 . 3, 

indicate that foL7r occasions are consVered ar, 7 "go'Od" to 

underta"Ile public relations. Ho-iyever, nine cor. r., panics prnctisc 

public relations on co--., nti. nuois basis nention4ang three reasons. C;, 
Finally, it is clear from the tables that companies practising 

selectivity arc infl'luenced- by more than one factor. 

Firstly, the nine cc. -nnanies practis-*. ncr public relations 

on continuo, 77, bas. is mertiO. -A three rec-is --ns . The majority cf 

companies in this sroup indicate that there is "alwa. ys 

sonethin&" to. inform the public about. As such, the companies 

are in constant search for information that would intercý-, t 

the rublic. Clelarly, this is ideal -practice. T, -, o of the 

companies are continuouoly involved. in. publ. ic relat-I ons 

v 
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because only in this way can the companies achieve maximum 
impact of their promot -ional efforts, for example, launching 

an advertising campaign is notified to outlets by securing 

editorial ment. ion in the trade press. The ninth company 

regards continuity of public relations as inevitable because 

the latter is part of marketing. 

Secondly, six companies undertake public relations 

when introducing new ranges because of the need to inform 

the public of such action. Thirdly, two companies are 

involved in public relations at periods of trade fairs, 

whereby the trade press is receptive to such activities. 

Introduction of new ranges need not be the motivating factor, 

rather the desire "to raise the company's flag" seems to 

prevail. Fourthly, a medium company undertakes public 

relations at off-peak selling periods with a view to even 

out production throughout that year. The reasoning is that 

production capacity falls by 20ý,? compared to that during 

peak selling periods. Implicitly, public relations is 

conceived to activate demand. Finally, another medium 

company capitalises upon occasions involving the conclusion 

of large contracts. The objective is to implant confidence 

in company's salesmen and the trade concerning company's 

pa? oducts. 

,I 
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TABLE 9.1 

Occasions to undertake PR and size of company 

Occasions/Size of company 
Size of company Total 

Small Medium. Large 

Continuous basis 2 1 6 9 

New ranges 3 3 - 6 

Exhibitions - 2 2 

Off peak selling periods 1 

Large contracts 

Total (frequencies) 8 19 

Tables 9.1 to 9.3 relate occasions when public relations 

activities are undertaken to size of company, attitudinal 

placements of chief execiitives and CMEs. The findings in 

table 9.1 indicate that companies, irrespective of size, 

undertake public relations on continuous basis. However, 

six of the nine companies are large in size. Thus, none 

of the'large companies are selective in their activities. 

Secondly, in equal number, small and medium companies 

practise public relations when introducing new ranges. 

Finally, only medium companies practise public relations 

at trade fairs, off-peak selling periods and when large 

contracts are secured. 
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TABLE 9.2 

Occasions to undertalke PR and attitudirial placements of chief 
executives 

Occasions/At titudes Favourable Unfavourable 
Total . 

A B C D 

Continuous basis 4 1 3 1 9 

New ranges 3 2 

Exhibitions 1J 1 2 

Off peak selling periods 1 

Large contracts 1 

Total (frequencies) 1 19 

The findings in table 9.2 reveal that companies. practising 

public relations on continuous basis have chief executives 

from the four attitudinal placements. However, none of the 

companies utilising public relations selectively have chief 

executives exhibiting strongly unfavourable attitudes. 

Secondly, 90% of the frequencies relating to selectivity 

are mentioned by companies having chief executives exhibiting 

favourabilities of attitudes. 

The findings in table 9.3 are similar to those of table 9.2 
I in that 90% of the companies practising public relations 

selectively have CMEs exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes. 

Secondly, over two-thirds of the companies undertaking 

public relations on continuous basis have CMEs exhibiting 

similar attitudinal placements. Finally, the three frequenc. Les 

mentioned by companies having CIAEs exhibiting unfavourable 
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attitudes relate to compani. es practising public relations 

on. continupus basis and when introducing new ranges. 

TARL7,9.3 

Occasionc; to undertake PR and attitudinal placements of CME9 

Occasions/Attitudes Favourable Unfavourable 
Total 

A B C 
- 

D 

Continuous basis 3 4 2 9 

New ranges 3 2 6 

Exhibitions 1 1 2 

Off-peak selling periods - 1 

Large contracts 1 - 

Total (frequencies) 8 8 19 

10. Public relations budget determination 

As indicated in the chapters relating to advertising 

and sales promotion, several methods are used to decide 

on budgets ranging from percentage of forecasted sales to 

the more elaborate objective tasks approach. The same 

principles equally apply to public relations budgets. As 

revealed in earlier sections of this chapter, the majority 

of companies 'have a limited conception of public relations. 

However, this does not decrease the importance of marketing 

concept orientation when determining budgets. 

The objective of. the present section is to establish 

the methods used-for public relations budget determination 

and reasons for prevailing practices. The findings of the 

study revealed fiv. e groups of companies in terms of whether 
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or not budgets are decided upon and the types of methods 

used. Specifically, whereas one group of companies do not 
have public relations budgets, the remaining groups indicate 

four methods mentioning several reasons. -Finally, none of 
the companies have plans to change prevailing practices. 

Firstly, four companies do not have public relations 

budgets mentioning two reasons. Three of the companies 

adopt the practice whereby expenses are met as they occur. 

The fundamental reason is that if there is an opportunity 

for public relations, the companies endeavour to capitalise 

upon it. The fourth company regards public relations expenditure 

small and thus no justification for the time spent to arrive 

at budgets, for example, -contacting editors simply involves 

postage. 

Secondly, six 6ompanies base their budgets on forecasted 

sales whereby a percentage figure is applied on forecasted 

sales. This practice ensures control over expenditure, 

otherwise a free hand on expenditure adversely affects profits. 

The observation in this respect is that public relations is 

seen as the effect and not the cause of sales, that is, 

sales determines public relations. However, the companies 

in queýtion allow for flexibility in view of the "nature 

of public relations" with a view to accommodate unforeseen 

events. 

Thirdly, three companies utilise the affordable approach. 

Essentially, the companies do not consider public relations as 

a vital activity in achieving marketing objectives by remarking 
"we could do without it". As such, companies' expenditure 
is regarded as a "residual" promotion expenditure item. 

Specifically, having decided upon the various promotional 
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outlays, the companies examine the possibility of spendi-ilg 

a "little bit more on publicity". Although invariably 

certain sums are spent on public relations activities, 

they tend to bp minimal. 

Fourthly, one company utilises the historical approach 

in budget determination. As such, this year's public 

relations expenditure is largely. determined by what has 

been spent in the previous years. The underlying assumption 

seems to be that what h'as been adequate last year is equally 

adequate for the current year. Clearly this assumption 

may be invalid in view of the constant possibility of 

changes in marketing conditions. It is conceivable, 

therefore, that what has been spent last year is adequate 

given the then pre . vailing marketing conditions. Indeipd, 

last ybar's expenses may be higher than what is necessary I 
to achieve current marketing, objectives. 

Finally, a small company emphasizing public relations , L> 
directed to the final consumer utilises the objective - 

tasks approach. As such, given the marketing objectives 

for the coming year, a decision is made on the necessary 

number of insertionsy press conferences, etco that would 

help achieve stated objectives. Hence public relations 

objectives are specified. The public relations officer 

establishes the costs involved in achieving these objectives. 

Invariably, the budget is accepted by the chief executive 

with little alterations, because the -expenses are small. 

Purthermore, the impact public relations has on the trade 

and the final consumer. is "considerably higher" than public 

relations expenses. However, the difficulty of establishing 
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a direct relationship between public relations and sales 

is mentioned. This is examined in the following section. 

TABLE 10.1 

Methods of PR budget determination and size of comiDany 

Methods/Size of company 
Size of company Total 

Small Medium Larg e 

Percentage of sales 3 3 6 

No. budgets 3 1 - 4 

Affordable approach 2 3 

Objective tasks 

Historical approach 

Total 
Ll 

5 

Tablps 10.1 to 10.3 relates methods used for determining 

public relations budgets to size of company, attitudinal 

placements of chief executives and CMEs. The findings in 

table 10.1 indicate that none of the small companies use 

percentage of forecasted sales and historical approach, 

rather three of the five small companies have no public 

relations budgets. Secondly, three large companies use 

percentage of forecasted sales. Finally, the only company 

using the objectives - tasks approach is small in size 

concerned primarily with the final consumer. 

) 
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TABLE 10.2 

Methods of PR budget determination and attitudinal placements of 
chief executives 

Y, ethods/Atti tudes Favourable Unfavourable To. a 
. A B 'C D 

Percentage of sales 3 01 1 6 

No budgets 1 2 - 4 

Affordable approach 2 

Objective tasks 

Historical approach 

Total 15 

The findings in table 10.2 indicate that companies 

using percentage of forecasted sales have chief executives 

from the four attitudinal placements. Secondly, companies 

having no public relations budgets have ch. ief executives 

exhibiting attitudes A, B and C. Finally, the only company 

using the objective - tasýs approach have its chief 

executive exhibiting strongly favourable attitude. Clearly 

the latter attitudinal placement prevails for companies 

using other methods of public relations budget determination. 

The findings in table 10.3 are similar to those in 

table 10.2 in that favourabilities of attitude of CMEs is 

exhibited by companies irrespective of marketing concept 

orientation in public relations budget determination. 

However, the two companies having CMEs exhibiting unfavourable 

attitudes towards the marketing concept utilise the percentage 

of forecasted sales approach and affordable , ýppr6ach.. 
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TABLE 10.3 

Methods' of PR budget determination and attitudinal placemcnt, -;, of 

Methods/Attitudes Favourable Unfavourable 
Total 

A B C D 

Percentage of sales 1 1 6 

No budgets 3 - 4 

Affordable approach 2 1 3 

Objective tasks 

Historical approach 

Total 2 15 

11 . Evaluation of public relations 

,. 
As indicated elsewhere several methods may be used in 

measuring the effectiveness of a part -icular promotional 

activity (chapters dealing with advertising and sales 

promotion). Again, the same principles apply with respect 

to public relations. An essential pre-requisite for 

measurement of effectiveness is a statement of specific 

objectives readily available for objective evaluation. 

Such an evaluation is desirable so that management is 

informed of what the company is attempting to achieve. 

Consequent upon evaluation, corrective action is undertakm - 

where possible to ensure. attainment of-objectives. 

The objectives of the ýresent section are, first, to 

establish whether or not companies measure the effectiveness 

of their public relations activities. Secondly, where 

relevant, to report upon methods used. Finally, reasons 

for not undertaking measurement. 
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The findings of the stildy revealed, first, three 

companies measure public relations effectiveness 'using two 

methods. Secondly, the remaining companies do not attempt 

to evaluate public relations effectivcness, mentioning three 

reasons, detailed in tables 11.1 to 11-3. Finally, two 

large companies, presently not measuring public relations 

effectiveness plan to undertake measurement in future by 

setting specific insertions targets in trade magazines 

and national press to be compared with achieved results. 

Specification of targets will be decided within the 

framework of stated marketing objectives. 

a. Measurement of public relations effectiveness 

Three companies attempt to measure the effectiveness 

of their public relations activities using two methods. 

Firstly, two large companies compare number of insertions 

in the trade press, magazines and national press by 

the end of the year to that achieved in the previous 

year. The major observation of this method is that 

results of previous years may not necessarily reflect 

desirable results for the current year. However, the 

essential point is companies, attempt to undertake 

some form of measurement. Secondly, a small company 

having decided on the necessary number of insertions 

in the various publications within the framework 

of its marketing objectivest proceeds to assess 

public relations results by the end of the year to 

stated objectives. It is remarked, however, that 

establishing a direct relationship between public 

relations and sales is impractical, because the former's 

result is intangible in as much as it is designed to 

create favourability of image towards the company. 
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b. Absence of measuring effectiveness of public relations 

The remaining twelve companies indicate three reasons 

for not measuring the effecýiveness of their public 

relations. activities. Firstly, eigIlt companies mention 

the difficulty of measurement. Four companies simply 

state their lack of knowledge ad to how measurement 

could be effected. Another, three companies express 

the view that company image cannot be objectively 

measured. The eighth company expresses a similar 

viewpoint by remarking that "company goodwill cannot 

be reduced to figures". Secondly, two companies do 

not undertake measurement because of the small amount 

of public relations undertalcen to justify the expenses 

involved in measurement. Indeed, the latter may be 

higher than what is actually spent on public relations! 

Finally, two large companies abstain from measurement 

because public relations is regarded as unimportant 

in the marketing mix. However$ the activities that 

take place is viewed "to raise the company's flagit 

and is minimal. 

TABLE 11 .1 
Reasons for not evaluating PR and size of company 

Reasons/Size of company 
Size of company Total 

Small Medium Large 

Difficulty of evaluation 3, -3 2 8 

Small amount of PR - 2 

PR unimportant 2 2 

Total 4 4 12 
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Tables11.1 to 11.3 relate the reasons for not evaluating 

public relations activities to size of company, attitudinel 

placemcnts of chief executives ard CMEs. The findings in 

table 11.1 reveal that companies, irrespective of size, 
I 

indicate the difficulty of measuring the effectiveness of 

4 - public relations. Secondly, only large companies mention 

the unimportance of public relations as a justification 

for not measuring its effectiveness. Finally, none of 

the large companies mention the reason, small amount of 

public relations. 

TABLE 11 .2 

Reasons for not evaluating PR and attitudinal placements of chief 
-ives execut 

Reasons/Attitudes Favourable Unfavourable Total 

A B C D 

Difficulty of evaluation 

Small amount of PR 

3 2 2 1 8 

2 

PR unimportant 2 

Total 1 12 

The findings in table 11 .2 indicate that companies not 

measuring the effectiveness of public relations because of C3 
difficulty of measurement have chief executives from the 

four attitudinal placements. Secondlyl two-thirds of the 

twelve executives exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes. 

A similar finding is revealed in table 11.3 in that 83c/", of 

the companies have CMEs exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes. 

Finally, the two companies having CMEs exhibiting unfavourable 

attitude mention the reasons, difficulty of mcasurement and 
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the unimportance of public relations, for not measuring 

the effectiveness of their public relations activities. 

TABLE 11 

Reasons for not evaluating PR and at-titudinal placements, of CNTEs 

Reasons/Attitudes Favourable Unfavourable Total 
A B C D 

Difficulty of evaluation 4 8 

Small amount of PR 2 

PR unimportant 2 

Total 2 12 

12. Process of deciding on public relations 

Companies may have different procedures when deciding 

on their public relations activities. Essentially, company's 

organisational structure and the importance attached to 

the activity in question determine prevailing procedures. 

The objectives of the present section are to establish the 

process of decisior-making, the persons inVolved, sequence, 

efforts towards co-ordination, orientation and evaluation. 

Ultimately, the objective is to present flow charts exhibiting 

prevailing practices. 

The findings of the study revealed essentially three 

flow charts of the fifteen companies undertaking public 

relations. Firstly, chýrt 12.1 exhibits process of decision- 

making relating to four small companies, four medium and 

one large. Secondly, chart 12.2 relates to one small 

company emphasizing public relations directed to the final 

consumer. Finally, chart 12.3 exhibits process of decision- 

making relating to five large companies. 
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Arriving at the three 6harts were based on similarities. 

Thus there are minor variations which have been discarded, 

but would not alter the essence of prevailing practices. 

The method of. analysis is similar to that-of preceding 

sections where flow charts have been presented, that is, 

each claart is followed by a commentary highlighting its 

features and other aspects not apparent from the chart. 

Chart 12.1 exhibits the process of decision making 

practised by the majority of companies. The simplicity 

of the procedure largely reflects the limited conception 

of public relations. Essentially, two persons are involved - 
the person responsible for decision making and the one 

responsible for implementing these decisions. As has been 

revealed in section 8, six companies do not use agency 

service. Thus, where appropriate, the marketing managers 

or the sales managers of the relevant companies implement 

public relations decisions, where an agent is used, terms 

of reference are presented. The agent submits its 

recommendation to the CME, chief executive or board of 

directors, for a final decision to be implemented by the 

agent. The major observation in this set-up is that 

public relations is essentially a one man decision except 

where the marketing and sales managers are involved. Bven 

then, they are concerned with implementation. 

The issue of co-ordination is irrelevant because of 

the simplicity of the procedure. It is a matter of either 

instructing the marketing and sales managers or the public 

relations agent to implement public relations decisions. 

The majority of companies are cost orientated in their 

public relations activities. Finally, none of the nine 

d, 
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companies attempt to measure 'the effectiveness of -their 

public relations activities. 

Chart 12.2 exhibits the process of decision making of 

a small compan-y directing over 60cl! - of its*promotional 

efforts to the final consumer. and the only company that 

has a public relations officer. Although the persons 

involved are only two, the chief executive and the public 

relations officer, the intensity, bf public relations 

activities is more than the previous groups of companies. 

Two methods o: ý conducting public relations are identified. 

Firstly, in the case of new products, a conference is held 

attended by journalistsq the trade and housewives. While 

'orms the basis this is a public relations activity, it f 

for future activities. The public relations officer reports 

to the chief executive. However, both liaise closely in I 

this and any other public relations activity. Secondly, 

where public relations are tndertaken on continuous basis. 

Again, the public relations officer recommends the necessary 

number of insertions for the year, to be approved by the 

chief executive. Measurement of public relations effectiveness 

is undertaken by the PRO who reports to the CAIE. The major 

observations are th. e specificity of public relations 

objectives, formal evaluation procedure and marketing 

orientation in that public relations activities are 

undertaken wiýhin the framework of the marketing plan. 

.r 
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Chief executive 

Public relations 
officer 

I 

New products 

Conference held 
attended by 
journalU; ts, 
members of the 
trade and house- 
wives 

PRO recommends 
to chief executive 
for necessary 
action 

Continuous ba'sis 

PRO maintains 
constant touch with 
the press to achieve 
maximum number of 
insertions 

PRO evaluates 
results against 
set targets and 
reports to the 
chief executive 

Chart 12.2 Process of decidin&, on PR activities of a snall companv 

Chart 12.3 exhibits-the process of decision making of 

five large companies. Again the persons involved are two 

the CME and the marketing manager. This is the most 
J 

elaborate procedure. The starting point for public relations 

activities is the lorIg term (strategic) plan developed by 

the CME. The marketing manager develops the short term 

(tactical) plan. Both plans specify the role of public 

relations. The var. "Lous departmen-ts, particularly the 

advertising and sales promotion and the production departmEnts, 

submit public relations proposals 
-to 

the marketing manager. 

The latter assesses the various proposals and develops 

terms of reference to the advertising or public relations 

agents, who submit their recommendation to the CME. Public 

relations action is finally decided by the CME to be 

implemented by the agent, that is, none of the companies 
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implement public relations decisions by using their internal 

resources. Finally, where evaluation takes place, it is 

undertaken by the marketing manager reporting to the OMB. 

The major observation is the integration of public relations 

with other marketing activities to achieve stated marketing 

objectives. 

13. Integration of public relations 

As indicated in-earlier chapters, integration and 

co-ordination of the varioiis marketing adtivities is a 

central pillar of marketing concept orientation. To 

varying degrees this is implemented with respect to the 

other three elements, of the promotion mix. 

The objective of the present section is to establish 

the extent to which public relations decisions and activities 

are integrated and co-ordinated with other elements in the 
I 

promotion'mix and reasons for prevailing practices. 

The findings of the study revealed, first, ten companies 

integrate and co-ordinate public relations with other 

promotional activities mentioning three reasons, detailed 

in. tables 13.1 to 13-3. Secondly, the ýemaining five 

companies decide and implement public relations activities 

I irrespective of other promotional activities, mentioning a 

similar number'of reasons. 

a. Reasons for*integration and co-ordinatim 

Firstly,, eight companies regard integration and 

co-ordination as essential in oider to-achieve maximum 

impact of promotional efforts, particularly , vhen 

launching a new product. The reasoning is that in 

the absence of integration and co-ordination, public 

relations efforts may not capitalise upon other 
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promotional efforts. Thus, while -reducing th_e. impact 

of public relations, it equally reduces the impact., of 

a 
advertising and sales promotion. Secondly, one 

company pýacing- the activity under the CME indicates 

that integrýLtion and co-ordination with other-'promot-ional 

activities follows automatically. Finallyt, another 

company regards integration and co-ordination as 

inevitable because promotion is a generic term and 

hence the inclusion of public relations. 

b. Reasons for not practising integ-ration and co-ordination 

The rem aining five companies mention three reasons 

for prevailing practices. Firstly, two small and one 

medium company consider the small amount, -of public 

relations does not justify integration and co-ordination, 

for example, giving talks at local functions. Secondly, 

a medium company emphasizes the dependence of public 

relations on fas , hion". In View of the difficulty in 

predicting the latt. er and company's practice of 

undertaking public relations in response to changes 

in fashion, it is impractical, according to the 

company, to integrate aýd. co-ordinate public relations 

with oýýer promotional activities. Finally, a large 

company regards publýc relations of small impact on 

its promotional efforts because it cannot, influence 

the course of public relations, for example, to secure 

editorial mention. 
I 
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TABLE 13.1 

Reasons for inte-vratinp: and cc-ordinating public relations and size 
of c ompany 

Reasons/Size-of company 
Size of company Total 

Small Medium Large 

Maximum impact of promotion 2 1 5 8 

CME responsible for 
promotion 

Integration inevitable 

Total 
.2 

10 

Tables 13.1 to 13.3 relate the reasons for integrating 

and co-ordinating public relations activities ,, iith other 

elements in the promotion mix ýo size of company, attiiud-inal 

placements of chief executives and CMEs. The findings in 

table 13.1 reveal that companies, irrespective of sizet 

practise integration and co-ordination to secure maximum 

'impact of their promotional efforts. Secondly, the only 

company considering integration and co-ordination as a 

"natural outcome" places all promotional decisions under 

!i the CME. Finally, a medium company considers integration 
; iý 

and co-ordination inevitable because "promotion is a generic 

term". 
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Reascns for int 

TABLE 13.2 

ting and co-or(linati 
placemen 

PR and a-ttitudinal 
of chief executive 

Reasons/Atti: t-ades Favourable Unfavourable Total 
A B C D 

1,11aximum impact of 3 2 3 8 
promotion 

CME responsible for 
promotion 

Integration inevitable 

Total 
I 

4 3 

--- - 

L--- 

-1 -10 __j 

TABLE 13.3 

Reasons for integrating and co-ordinating PR and attitudinal 
placement of CHEs 

Reasons/Attitudes Favourable Unfavourable Total 
A B C D 

1.4aximum impact of 
promotion 

4 2 2 8 

CME responsible for 
promotion 

1 1 

Integration inevitable 

Total 4 4 2 10 

The findings in table 13.2 and 13.3 are similar in 

tha't none of the chief executives and. CMEs exhibit strongly 

unfavourable attitudes. Secondly, 70% and 80%. of the chief 

executives and CMEs-respectivelyq exhibit favourabilities 

of attitudes'. Thirdly, the thrbe companies having chief 

executives exhibiting unfavourable attitude mention the 

reason maximun impact of promotion. Finally, the two 
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conpanies having CMEs exhibiting the latter attitudinal CZ. 

placement mention the latter reason for integrating and 

co-ordinating public relations with other elements in 'the 

-ion mix.. promot 

14. Summary of findings 

This chapter was concerned with"public relations 

management. The introductory part of the chapter addressed 

itself to a brief consideration of selected aspects of 

modern marketing thought on public relations practices. 

The remaining part of the chapter was concerned with an 

investigation into seveial aspects of public relations 

practices of thb companies visited such as organisational 

aspects) imp. ortance and role 6f public relations, budget 

determination and evaluation, integration and co-ordination 

'of public relations with other elements in the promotion 

mix, etc. The method of analysis was to report on prevailing 

practices making constant. reference to the requirements of 

the marketing concept. The findings are then reiated to 

size of company, attitudinal placements of chief executives 

and CMEs towards the marketing concept. 

A. Findings of the Study 

Generally, despite the finding that the majority of 

companies, undertake public relations, the majority of 

-companies indicated limited conception-of public relations 

and hence the latterfs full potential is not realised. 

Policies and practices fall-short of Ithe effective implementation 

of the marketing concept. This is particularly clear in the 

statement of specific quantifiable objectives, budget determination 
I- 

and in the measurement of public relat-Jon effectiveness. Lack 
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of adequate factual information for decision making is 

grossly overlooked. Of major significance is management's 

opinion towards th 
, role aiýd importance of public relations 

in the promotiDn and marketing mix. Hence such opinion 

assumes a primary role in the determination of public 

relations activities. Although limiýed, where approximation 

to marketing orientation prevails in relation to certain 

aspects of public relations management, it is mainly practised 

by large companies. Under such circumstances, the companies 

tend to have chief executives and CTAEs exhibiting favourable 

verbal attitude towards the marketing concept. 

From the findings of the study, the following. -have 

been established: 

1 Utilisation of public relations 

Approximately 55% of the companies undertake public 

relations on planned basis of which 60c/t are large in 

size having over 70. of their chief execu tives and 

CMEs exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes, mainly 

because public relations affects company image and 

that it is part of marketing. Approximately a third 

of the companies undertake public relations on pragmatic 

basis primarily because of limited financial resources. 

The remaining companies regard public relations as 

irrelevant. mainly because of its limited value towards 

achieving their marketing objectives. The general 

conclusion is that under 50% of the companies do not 

fully exploit the full potential of public relations. 

2. Public relations activities and target audience 

Nine activities are regarded as public relations of 

which companies pursue more than one simultaneously. 
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The major activities are trade press, exhibitions, 

home journals and national press. Each of these 

activities are practised by companies irrespective 

of size where the majority of chief executives ana 

CMEs exhibit favourabilities of attitudes. However, 

the majority of frequencies for-.. each activity occurs 

among large. companies. 

These activities are in harmony with public relations 

target audience whereby the majority of companies 

direct their activities to the trade and 6econdly 

to the final consumer. The general conclusion is 

that all Ahe companies have limited conception of 

public relations, irrespective of whether or not public 

relations is undertaken on planned basis. Specificallyt 

public relations directed to shareholders, suppliers 

and others directly or indirectly in contact with 

the company are ignored. 

Public relations objectives 

Four public relations objectives are indicated - project 

company's imaget create brand awareness, inform 

ýustomers and educate the public. Approximately 555, 

of the companies undertaking public relations, irrespective 

of size, mention the first objective to gain favourable 

image by the trade and the final consumer, -in. -., 

recognition of absence of branding in the industry. 

Invariably, all the objectivep are stated in general 

terms reflecting management's opinion of the'difficulty 

of stating specific public relations objectives and 

measuring public relations activities. Absence of 

factual information perpetuates prevailing practices. 
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4. Ranking and competitive importance of public relaticns 

Generally, half of the companies undertaking public 

relations activities regard them as unimportant in 

achieving-companies' promotional objectives, primarily 

because'of the small amount of public relations under- 

taken, partly because of lack of control- over. public 

relations activities and the difficulty of measuring 

their effectiveness. Thus, public relations is of 

limited value. Such status of importance is reflected 

in the ranking of public relations as f ourth in the 

promotion mix by over 70%. of the companies expressing 

definite ranking, irrespective of size, havina the 

majority of their chief executives and CMEs exhibiting 

favourabilities of attitudes. Only two companies 

are undecided about public relations' ranking as the 

latter is a function of the marketing operation in 

question. 

In terms of'competitive importance, about 281, ý, of the 

total number of companies, mainly large in size, 

regard public relations as a "strong', compptitive 
I 

tool because of companies' attempt to reach the final 

consumer. This is perpetuated by the strong position 

of the retailers in the distribution system and 

absence of brands in the industry, 

5ý Organisational aspects of public relations 

None of the companies have departments wholly devoted 

to public relations.. In a minority of cases, public 

relations is organisationally regarded as part of the 

promotion department. Four grpups of persons are 

identified as being responsible for implementing 
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public relations. Approximately half of the companies, 

having the majority of their chief executives and CYEs 

exhibiting favourabilities of. attitudes, place the 

responsibility under the marketing manager, primarily 

because of his close contact with market requirements. 

Size of company seems to influence such organisational 

placement where 75ý- of the companies in question are 

large. 

Ultimate placement of responsibility is under three 

persons. Again, approximately half of the companies 

place the responsibility under the ME. While none 

of the small companies indicate such practice, the 

majority of the companies in question have chief 

executives and CMEs exhibit favourabilities of attitudes. I 

6. Public relations apents 

Approximately a third of the companies do not use 

public relations agents primarily because of the small 

amount of public relations undertakqn. Financial 

reasons are, therefore a major explanatory factor. 

The remaining companies use agents for more than one 

of two mentioned reasons - lack of adequate staff 

and agent's expert knowledge. Vine of the companies 

are small in size. Over 60% of the companies in 

question have chief executives and C1, Ts exhibiting 

favourabilities of attitudes. 

Two criteria are involved when selecting agents - 

cost factors followed by pa-st experience with the 

agent. Cost consciousness is clearly demonstrated. 

Contracting with public relations agents is not uncommon 

practice by the majority of companies. 
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79 Occasions for loublic relations 

Despite the limited conception of public relations, 

over half of the companies undertake public relations 

on continuous basis primarily because "there is always 

something" to say. This does not rule out copcentratbd 

effort on aipyone. of the other four mentioned occasions 

new ranges, e-khib-itions, off peak selling periods and' 

large contracts. Generallý, the, opted occasion(s) 

befits the companies' limited objectives of public 

relations. It is noticeable that all the large companies 

undertake public relations on continuous basis. 

8. Public relations budp_et determination 

Whereas one small company uses the objectives - task 

approach, approximately a third of the companies do 

not have public relations budgets as such, primarily 

because of the small amount-of expenditure involved. 

A third of the companies (medium and large)'base the 

budget on forecasted sales. The remaining companies 

use the historical and affordable approach. the 

general conclusion is that the attention given to 

budget determination by the majority of companies 

reflects the lack of importance attached to public 

relations underlying management's scepticism towards 

the effectiveness of public relations. 

9. Evaluation of public relations 

The majority of companies do not measure the effectiveness 
lit: 

of public relations activities, primarily because of the 

difficulty of evaluation. This is attributed to lack 

of stating specific public relations objectives, absence 

of necessary factual information and management's 
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scepticism concerning the effectiveness of public 

relations. These views are expressed by companies 

irrespective of size having over 75cP4 of their chief 

executive. s and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities, of 

attitudes. I 

Process of decision making* 

Three flow charts have been identified. Only large 

companies relate public relations activities to their 

long term marketing plan, where a conscious effort is 

made to integrate and co-ordinate public relations with 

other marketing activities. Gerferally, public relations 

are undertaken within the framework of company requirements. 

Cost orientation predominates. Factual information upon 

which to base public relations decisions, is almost 

non-existent and evaluation is minim*al. Pre-testing 

of public activities is non-existent. Finally, 

management's opinion rather than the facts of the 

situation is a prime factor when deciding on public 

relations activities. 

11. Integration of public relations 

Despite the limited conception of public relations, 

about'75%- of the companies, irrespective of size, 

having the majorýity of their chief executives and 

CMEs exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes, integrate 

and- co-ordinate public relations with other elements 

in the promotion mix, primarily to achieve maximum 

impact of promotional efforts. The remaining companies 

regard integration and co-ordination superfluous, mainly 

because of the small amount of public relations and 

inability to influence the course of public relations. 
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B. Comparison with previous studies 

1 Ilayhurst and Iffills 1 in their study cited earlier 

found that exhibitions are used by 70/- of the companies 

studied, that public relations is used by 57% of'companies, 

that "small firms aýe particularly less likely ........ to 

organise a formal public relations function ....... and 

that they take part in exhibitions to only a less pronounced 

extent" 
2 

compared to medium and large companies. These 

findings are confirmed by our study. 

2. Saddik 3 in his study referred to earlier found that 

policies and practices of promotion fall short of the effective 

application of the marketing concept, that most companies 

"accord promotion a minor role in their strategies, more 

minor than is warran. ted by the promotional opportunities 

open to them,, 4, that the majority of companies do not pay 

the necessary attention to objectives determinationt that 

most companies do not attempt to evaluate their promotional 

programmes and that most companies direct their promotional 

efforts to their immediate customer. These are confirmed 

in our study in the area of public relations. 

Saddik also found that 11public relations is the least 

popular promotion technique,, 5. In our study, public rel"ktions 

is practised by the majority of companies although its scope 

is narrowly conceived. Finally, Saddik found that about 

two-thirds of the companies use the objective - tasks 

approach in promotional budget determination. In our study, 
4 

1 
2 Hayhurst, R. and Gordon, W. Op c itý. 
3 Hayhurst, R. and Gordon, 111. Ibid P. 106 

4 Saddik, S ýM. A. Op cit. 
5 Saddik, S. M. A. Ibid P. 615 

Saddik, S. M. A. Ibid P. 618 
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where public relations budgets are determined, appro--kimately 

a third of the companies base their budgets on forecasted 

sales. 

3. Robinson and Luck' in their study referred to 

earlier found that the number of promotional tools considered 

was often limited, that record keeping is. neglected and that 

the amount to be spent on promotion is typically based on 

forecasted sales revenue. Generally, these findings are 

confirmed by our study in the area of public relations. 

1 Robinson, P. J. and Luck, D. J. Op cit. 
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PART FOUR 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Chapter 9 

Summary and Conclusions 

Section A. Findings of the Study 

Section B. General Conclusions 

Section C. Implications of Findings 
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CHAPTER 

Summary and Conclusions 

The objective of this chapter is to provide an overview 

of the. preceding eight chapters. It is divided into three 

sections. Section One is devoted to. a bripf recapitulation 

of the problem area. methodology employed together with a 

summary presentation of the findings. Section Two states 

the general conclusion of the study regarding acceptance 

and application of the marketing concept and factors 

associated with the latter two with specific reference to 

pricing and promotion. Finally, Section Three is concerned 

with the implications of the study's findings and necessary 

changes. 

Section A- Findings of the Stud 

Acceptance and application of the marketing concept was 

first initiated in the United States in the early 1950's; 

after which the concept gained acceptance and application, 

in varying degrees, in the industrialized world. In Britain 

marketing concept orientation commenced in 1962. Empirically, 

studies' were undertaken to establish acceptance and 

application. The purpose of this study is to supplement 

such body of knowledge. Specifically, f. irst, the focus has 

been to establish executives' attitudes towards marketing 

and the marketing concept, hence classification of attitude 

favourability by 'senior management towards the marketing 

concept. Secondly, establish the extent to which application 

has occurred with specific reference to pricing and promotion 

0 

For example Saddik's Stu4Sr Op cit. 
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in the carpet manufacturing . industry. Throughout the study, 

factors associated with ac'ceptance and application of the 

marketing concept, or otherwise,. are traced. 

Methodology employed is in-depth interviewing and 

hence qualitative data forms the basis of the study. Preceding 

this was literature search and two ca'se studies, the findings 

of which are not reported in the study. All the companies 

in the industry were contacted and a sample of eighteen 

companies formed the basis of the study: the number of small 

companies agreed to participate in the study formed an 

upper limit on the total number of companies. 

A. Senior Manapement's attitude towards marketing and the 

marketing concept 

1 Overall acceptability of the marketing concept 

The majoritý of executives exhibited favourabilities y 

of attitudes with varying degrees of intensities, that 

is, 22 executives exhibited strongly favourable attitude 

and 19 exhibited favourable attitude. Unfavourable 

and strongly unfavourable attitudes are exhibited by 

17 and 14 execatives respectively. Favourability 

of attitudes does not necessarily indicate t-otal 

_. 
commitment to the marketing concept with respect to 

-specific marketing practices. 

2. Company philoso-ph 

Of the 72 executives, thirty executives indicated 

profit as the operating philosophy of the company. 

The remaining executives mentioned fi fteen different 

philosophies. Howeve r, where possible, none of the 

companies quantified their operating philosophies. 

3. Meaning ofmarketing 

Seven meanings were given to marketing. While 21 
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executives regard marketing as synonomous with selling, 

only ten executives considerýmarketing as the fulfilment 

of customer requirements at a pro-Lit. The remaining 

executives emphasized other aspects of marketing. 

4. Title and hierarchical position of ýhe CME 

. 
Eight titles were mentioned to describe the title of 

the CME. The title most commonly used, ýy 22 executives, 

is the sales director. Thirteen executives mention 

the title marketing director. The findings indicate 

lack of consistency among the 72 executives relating 

to the title of the CME. Twenty-two executives mention 

the CNIE as reporting to the sales director, because it 

is organisationally obvious. The overwhelming number 

of executives, that is, 69 executives, express the view 

that the CME should be a member of top management. 

Hence, recognition of the importance of marketing. 

The reason most commonly mentioned is that the CME 

provides closest touch with the buyer. 

5. ' Prof it v Volume 

Ultimately, the drive to profit, is more important than 

the drive to volume, is recognised by all the executives. 

In terms of orientation , about 50- of the executives 

indicate profit orientation. The remaining 50% are 

either volume 6rientated, achieve a balance between 

volume and profit, or indicate that volume and profit 

are inseparable. 

6. Product planning and development 

About 44 executives indicate that product planning. 

and development should be under the CME primarily 

because the latter knows market requirements. The 

remaining executives indicate that the activity should 
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be placed under production and CLIE, the chief executive, 

and under production. 

7. Channels of distribution decisions 

Approxima. telY 72ýfo of the executives indicate that the 

CME should be responsible for channels of distribution 

decisions, both physical and members of channel. - The 

majority of executives in this group indicate 'that 

distribution is part of marketing and that the CME 

knows market requirements. The remaining 28% place 

the activity under the board of directors. 

8. Integration and co-ordi-nation 

Two thirds of the executives indicate that integration 

and co-ordination of company activities should be placed 

under the chief executive. The remaining executives 

place the responsibility under the CITE because of the 

impact of marketing, or the CME's responsibility for 

implementing marketing plans. 

9. Meaning of market ing_ plann in g 

Three groups of executives were identified in terms' 

of their proximity of conception of marketing planning 

as required by the marketing concept. The largest 

group, forming 41% of the executives, are nearest 

towards the requirements of the marketing concept. 

10. Customer's sovereignt 

About 94/"ý of the executives do not consider the ultimate 

consumer as their customer. Rather, intermediaries 

are regarded as the companies' customer. Hence 

deviating from the ideal requirements of the marketing 

concept. However, 79ý- of the executives express the 

vi'ew that customers (ie wholesalers and retailers) 

! P, 
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requirements-should influence company decisions. The 

remaining executives consider the customer as unaware 

of what he wants. 

11 . Comp. any v customer's interests 

About W"ý of the executives express the view that 

ultimately, the company should make what interests 

the 'customer. The remaining companies indicate a 

compromise between company and customer's interests. 

12. Responsibility of the salesman 

All executives mention the traditional function of 

selling as part of salesmen's responsibility. About 

50% of the executives consider the salesman ; _: ts feeding 

back market information. The remaining executives view 

the salesman as a vehicle for marketing research and is 

responsible for maintaining good customer relations. 

13. Necessity__of promotion 

About 63% of the executive's consider promotional 

activities as essential to achieve company objectives 

because promotion makes the product knovm, competition 

dictates it, or it depends on company objectives. 

The remaining executives consider small company size, 

places financial limitations'o-n company's promotional 

expenditure. Secondly, having the right product is 

paramount. Finally, promotional expenditures are 

regarded as waste of money. 

14. Competitive importance of pricing and promotion 

About 4Cý' of the executives indicate that ptomotion is 

more important than pricing in achieving company's 

objectives, because promotion creates product awareness 

and is flexible. Thirty-nine per cent of the executives 
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indicate that pricing is more important than promotion, 

because the trade is price sensitive and price is an 

essential selling fcature. The remaining executives 

maintain. a balance between pricing and promotion. 

15. New proclucts 

Over 50% of executives mention the necessity of new 

products by agreeing with the statement "make a better 

product and people will beat a path to your door. " 

Better is in terms of right price, quality, colour 

and design. The remaining executives indicate that 

new products are not particularly essential for 

survival and growth - products need promotion. 

16. Marketing research 

About 93'14,, of the executives indicate that marketing 

research is essential emphasizing the 

in market conditions and that wrong d, 

expensive, Hence conformity with the 

T6n types of marketing activities are 

Product acceptability is the activity 

mentioned. 

constant changes 

acisions are 

marketing concept. 

undertaken. 

most frequently 

-17. Decentralisation of authority 

Ab. out 73% of the executives indicate that decentralisation 

of authority, on functional basis, mainly within, the 

marketing area is essential. The remaining executives 

mention small conýpany size and lack of suitablE! employees 

as an impediment for d6centralisation. 

18. Job analysis and job deacription 

Approximatdly 68% of the executives indicate the necessity 

of job analysis and job description. Small company size 

is a major explanation for not undertaking Job analysis 

and job description. 
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19. Ingredients of success 

Colour and design is the most important ingredient 

of success. Efforts directed to increase proOuctive 

capabilit. ies and efficiency are not counterbalanced 

by similar eff orts in marketing. 

20. Competitive factors 

-ors are right The. three most important competitive fact 

price, colour and design, and good service and delivery. 

In terms of competitive importance and highest frequency 

of mention, the factor colour and design is mentioned 

as first, and the factor right price is mentioned as 

second, third and fourth. 

21. Factors in export marketing 

.A third of the executives indicate th"at export markets 

are entirely different from domestic markets. Of the 

seven factors mentioned by the remaining exegutives, 

colour and design are the most important. 

B. Pricing Management 

Generally, the majority of companies consider pricing 

as an important element in the marketing mix where cost 

orientation in price fixing predominates in all the companies. 

Profit as a pricing objective is more important than volume 

as an objective. Important as pricing is the majority of 

companies neglect or ignore market factors, that is, cost 

orientaticn are vital. Price experimentation in the forms 

of test marketing is completely ignored. Although price is 

an important competitive tool, it is not used aggressively. 

Factors like intermediaries margins, and price discrimination 

is practised by the majority of companies. Resale pricing 

and psychological, pricing is minimal. Reviewing- of pricing 

H 
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is essentially practised to-form the basis of changes in 

prices-due to cost variations and/or ,: attainý'ent of profit 

targets. 

From the findings of the study, -the following have been 

established: 

1. Company and pricingobjectives 

Company objectives a#ffect pricing objectives. All the 

companies studied indicate that their prime objective, 

and in some cases sole objective, is to make profit, 

stating specific objectives to achieve this end. 

Several pricing objectives ha ve been mentioned. The 

majority, of companies'are cost conscious with a view 

to achieve profit targets. To this extent, prýofit 

oriehtation is a vital profit objective, that is, the 

concern is with profit primarily and not volume. Small 
I 

companies tend to emphasize pricing because of their 
ý I" limited resources to undertake promotion or introduce 

new colours and design. The majority of companies are 

concerned with pricing from-their point rather than 

that of the customer. 

Companies having chief executives and CMLEs exhibiting 

favourabilities of attitudes tend to specify the 

achievement of profit* targets. 

2. Responsibility of developing price policy 

The companies studied indicated fiýrv groups of persons 
0. 

responsible for developing price policy,... With no 

exception, all persons are members of top management. 

About 28% of the companies place the responsiUlitj 

under. the CME primarily because of the importance of 

costing. Thirty nine per cent of the companies having 
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their chief executives and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities 

of attitudes. 

3. Responsibility of settirq7 
_specific 

prices 

Generally., the person(s) responsible for setting a 

specific price is the same as those responsible for 

- developing price policy. However, a ttiird of the companies 

place the responsibility of setting specific prices under 

the CIME because he knows market requirements. 

Placement of . the responsibility under the CIJE is 

irrespective of company size, the majority of which 

have chief executives and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities 

of attitudes. 

4. Tnter-firm co-operation inprice policy and price setting 

None of the companies undertake such co-operation because 

it is illegal. Although prices tend to be similar, it 

is primarily due to market factors. Over 50% of the 

companies use marketing research to establish price. 

This, however, is done from competition point of view 

rather than that of the customer. The majority of 

companies using marketing research in this respect 

have chief executives and CMEs exhibiting favouxabilities 

of attitudes. 

In the woven sector, prices are traditionally set with 

reference to traditional quality brackets. Tufted 

manufacturers have no such tradition. 

5. Role of pricing in the marketing mix 

Compared to promotion and other elements of the marketing 

mix, pr icing is regarded as an important factor in 

achieving company objectives. In fact 89c, lo of the 

companies indicate this. The most important reason 

mentioned by over two thirds of the companies is to 
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offset weaknesses in the marketing mix of, particularly, 

small companies, that price determines value for money, 

and that in low quality carpets, price is extremely 

sensitive.. Only two large companies indicate the 

significance of'promotion. 

While the importance of pricing4is mentioned by companies, 

irrespective of size, the majority of the companýesl 

chief executives and CNIEs exhibit favourability of 

attitude. 

ý6. Pric e competition 

The overwhelming majority of companies do not use 

price aggressively, that is, by changing the price 

list. The crucial issue is that company's price should 

not diffcr from that of competition reflecting the 

importance of pricing. Traditional price brackets in 

woven and over production in tufted carpets goes a long 

way to explain the status of price competition whereby 

price is taken as given from the market. Only one 

company uses price as an aggressive competitive tool, 

because it is its. aýy competitive weapon. 

About one third of the companies, irrespective of size, 

emphasize quality, colour and dibsign as the major 

competitive tool, having chief executives and CMEs 

exhibiting favourabilities. of allitudes. A similar 

pattern is repeated by another third of the companies 

indicating that price aggressiveness adversely affects 

long term profitability. 

7. Profit assessment 

About 72ý6 of the'companies assess profits generated 

by each product with a view to discontinue unprofitable 

products. Another reason for individual assessment is 

to decide on developments of new products. 
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Companies undertaking such assessment are from the three 

size groups of companies whereby the majority of chief 

executives and CITEs exhibit -favourabilities of attitudes. 

Fifty per. cent of the small companies do not assess 

profits generated by each product. 

Assessment of demand f 

About 83% of the companies do not measure the nature of 

demand, that is, elasticity of demand, primarily because 

tdo many variables are involved. Reliance on feel of 

the market is expressed by a third of'the. companies. 

The majority of companies indicate that thýey cannot 

vary prices. The general conclusion is that marketing 

orientation is minimal in this area of pricing. 

The remaining companies use a demand function and 

equi-marginal contribution forming the basis of a demand 

curve. 

The majority of the companies' chief executives and 

CMEs not measuring elasticity of demand exhibit 

favourabilities of attitudes.. 

9. Nature of competition and pricing 

The majority of companies indicate the keenness of 

competition in the industry in the area of pricing. 

Indeed, lip ser-ýice to competitors. ' price renders selling 

difficult reflecting price similarities in the industry. 

Although the majority of companies do not use price 

aggressively, two thirds of the companies take into 

account competitors' price reaction in that it determines 

the market price. The general conclusion is that pricing 

in the industry is competition orientated. 

Nature of competition affects companies, irrespective of 

size. The majority of chief executives end CIAEs exhibi-It 
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favourabilities of attitudes. Age-in competitors' price 

reaction is considered by companies irrespective of 

size. ', 'lhereas, over 50%, of. the chief executives 

exhibit unfavourabilities of attitudes,, the majority 

of CMEs exhibit'favourabilities of attitudes. 

10. Costina methods 

All the companies are cost orientated in price setting. 

Two types of costing methods are practised - full and 

standard costing. -The permeation of $he former in 

pricing is greater than that of standard costing. ' 

Whereas full costing is used by companies irrespective 

of size, none of the small companies use standard 

costing. All the companies using the latter method 

have chief executives and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities 

of attitudes. Presence of the latter does not lead to 

costing methods as required by the philosophy of the 

marketing concept. 

Although all the companies adhere to the notion of price 

to reflect full cost, -the overwhelming majority of 

companies are prepared to sell below full cost by 

market or company factors. 

11 Intermediaries I margins 

The overwhelming majority of companies take into 

consideration intermediaries margin in price setting 

mainly because it determines profits, which should be 

equivalent to that accruing from buying competitor's 

products, reflecting the importanýe of competition in 

pricing. Only one company, small in size, does not 

consider intermediaries' margin because of lack of 

uniformity of margins in the country. 
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Distribution cost analysis 

About 70% of the companies undertake distribution cost 
ýi ý 

analysis within the framework of the marketing concept. 

Prevailing. practice is to arrive at distribution cost 

per square yar d based on total distribution costs and 

forecasted sales. Distribution'cost is regarded 

important by over 80% of the companies because it 

affects selling price. 

Only medium and large companies are marketing concept 

orientated in distribution cost analysis where over 

two-thirds of the chief executives and CMEs exhibit 

favourabilities of attitudes. 

Psycholop: ical pricing 

The general conclusion is that psychologicalpricing is 

minimal in the carpet manufacturing industry. However, 

about 70',,,, of the companies consider psychological 

aspects of pricing from the final consumer viewpoint 

mainly because, it aids selling. The remaining companies 

view outlets as ultimately responsible for deciding 

on the final price. Seventy per cent of the former 

group of companies consider psycholoýical price ineffective. 

mainly because of lack of control over outlets. 

Pifty per cent of the corrpanies considering psychological 

aspects of pricing are large in size. * About 50ýfo have 

chief executives exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes 

and 70% have Ch, Es exhibiting similar attitudes. 

14. Mechanisms of price setting 

- 
The findings indicate four mechanisms for price setting 

ranging from a simple cost - competition orientation to 

a more sophisticated customer - competition - profit 
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orientation. Simpliciýy and degree of sophistication 

is related to size of company. Generally, larga-, companies 

more than medium and small companiest respectively, 

are more ; rigorous and comprehensive in the process of 

pricing decisicns. Thus, while cost orientation is 

maintained by all companies, cudtomer orientation is 

recognised by all large companies and four of the six 

medium companies. 

15. Price setting of new products 

Only three companies, one small and two large, utilise 

the concept of skimming and penetration when setting 

prices of new products. Thus a slight deviation from 

total commitment to cost orientated pricing. 

16. Price discrimination 

About 83% of the companies practise price discrimination 

mainly on volume and outlet basis by manipulating 

discounts. The former to create sales volume, the 

latter on his . torical basis. Difficulty of product 

differentiation and smallness of the UK market renders 

these types of discrimination impractical. 

None of the large companies abstain from price discrimination. 

The chief executivesand Cf,, ', Es of the three companies 

abstaining from price discrimination exhibit favourabilities 

of attitudes. 

17. Resale prices 

Over two-thirds of the companies do not recommend and 

enforce resale prices mainly because it is illegal and 

lack of control over retailers. This is despite the 

significance attached to pricing in the marketing mix. 

Even when prices are informally recommended, they are 
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not regarded as an effective way to influence the final 

consumer. 

Companies not recommending resale prices are from the 

three size groups of companies. The'majority of the 

chief executives and ClOs of this group of companies 

exhibit favourabilities of attitudes. - 

18. Policies of discounting 

The general conclusion is that companies are dogmatic 

about the use of discounting, that is, discounting is 

not revi6wed as a manipulative tool varying with desired 

marketing objectives. Historical factors are a major 

explanation for such practice. 

The fifteen companies practising price discrimination 

use seven methods of discounts. ' Over two-thirds of 

the companies use standard fixed discount based on 

volume. Hence the importance of volume as an objective 

of price discrimination. Discounting structures have 

not been changed recently. 

Companies irrespective of size utilise standard fixed 

discount based. on volume. The majority of the latter 

group of companies have chief executives and CMEs exhibit 

favourabilities of attitudds. 

19. Price variations 

All the companies indicated that price. variations occur 

in response to changes in labour and/or raw material 

costs. This reflects cost orientation and keenness of 

prices in the industry. A small. number of companies 

would consider price variations when phasing out products 

or as part of new product pricing. These companies tend 

to be large in size. 
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20. Price reviewing 

All the companie's review their prices. Over 60% of 

the companieý review prices to ensure profit attainment;. 

, 
the remaining companies unaertake reviewing for cost 

factors. Although the two o1qjectives are inter-relatqd, 

the emphasis is on one or the other. 

Foýý-time"dimensions are mentioned for price reviewing. 

The majority ot comýanies, forming 39% of the sample, 

review prices semi-annually, only four companies review 

prices monthly and a substantial minority of fýve 

comp anies undertake reviewing when necessary. 

21. Test marketing 

None of the companies undertake t'est ma'rketing with a 

view to establish acceptability mainly because of the 

bad image it is li%ely to create, differences on market 

areas rendQrs testing meaningless and the historical 

price structure of the industry. 

The majority of companies mentioning the above reasons 

have chief executives and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities 

of attitudes towards the marketing concept. 

22. Transportation costs and pricing 

The majority. of companies regard their transportation 

_costs 
as given. Only two large companies at tempt to 

differentiate costs on the basis of customer location. 

Hence the manipulation of transportation costs to achieve 

specific objectives. Transportation costs are important 

in that it is a cost item, reflecting cost orientation 

of ýhe companies studied. 

The*oveýwhclming majority of companies arrive at 

transportation costs per square yard on the basis oý 

II 
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forecasted 'sales and transportation costs. Speed of 

delivery is an. important aspect of transportation as 

a competitive tool. 

Companiea basing transportation costs on customer basis 

have chief executives and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities 

and unfavourabilities of attitudes. 

C. Promotion and advertising management 

Generally, advertising is widely utilised by 'the majarity. 

of the companies visited. Howevert the full potential of 

advertising is not exploited in view of the limited role 

assigned to it. In the mdjority of cases, advertising is 

competition orientated with lip service to the needs of 

the companies as specified by the marketing plan. Absence 

of specific advertising objectives prevails in all the 

companies visited. Methods of set-ting advertising budgets 

are basically percentage of forecasted sales, historical 

basi's and affordable approach. Although evaluation is 

undertaken by some companies, it is of little practical 

value, because of lack of specific advertising objectives. 

The majority of companies do not pre-test advertising 

campaigns. When practices approximate to the requirements 

of the marketing concepty large company size and favourabilities 

of chief executives and CI-TEs towards the marketing concept 

seems to prevail. In the final analysis, management's 

scepticism towards the effectiveness of advertising explains 

the statlis designated to advertising and other aspects relating 11 

to advertising management. 

In the course of our study, the following-have been 

established: 
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1. Scope of promotion * 

Two-thirds of the companies use the four elements of 

the promotion mix to achieve their promotion objectives. 

Only one company uses one element of - the promotýon mix.. 

The tendancy is for large companies to use all four 

elements - advertising, sales promotion, personal 

selling and public relations. Only small and medium 

companies opt from one to three elements. The conclusion 

is, therefore, large companies are more comprehensive 

than others in the scope of their promotion. The 

majority of companies using the four elements have 

chief executives and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities 

of attitudes. 

Approximately, two-thirds of the companies, of which 

one is large, do not direct promotion to the final 

consumer believing that this is the responsibility of 

the-outlets. The majority of large companies partially 

direct their promotion to the final consumer. Again, 

this indicates the comprehensiveness of promotion of 

large companies. 

2. Promotional strategies 

Although a company uses the four ingredients of the 

promoti . on mix, in practice heavy reliance on one or 

two elements prevails. Such prevalence has been taken 

as an indication of promotional strategy pursued. Thus 

approximately two-thirds of the companies opted for 

push strategy, ie personal selling, due primarily 

to small company size, absence of brand name and limited 

financial resources to intensively use other forms of 

promotion. Thus, the overwhelming majority of large 
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companies use a combined push-pull strategy. Only one 

small company opts for a pull strategy, The conclusion 

is that reliance on personal selling and hence push 

strategy,. offsets weaknesses in other elements of the 

promotion mix. Furthermore, manufacturers of consumer's 

goods do not confine their promotional efforts to outlets, 

despite the strong position assumed by the latter in 

the distribution system. 

3. Promotion and marketing management 

All the companies visited express the view that promotion 

management should be an integral part of, marketing 

management. This clearly conforms to the philosophy 

of the marketing concept. While 50% of the companies 

regard promotion as part of marketing, a-third of the 

companies believe that absence of integration hampers 

the full impact of promotion. The remaining companies 

consider integration inevitable because of small 

company size. 

4. Role of promotion 

Th e majority 6f companies indicate the importance of 

promotion in their marketing mix, because of the large 

similarities of competitor's product offering and the 

strong position assumed by retailers in distribution,, 

However, when considering specific promotional activities, 

the majority of companies do not exploit the full 

potential relating to elements in the promotion mix. 

Sales promotion is narrowly conceived. Mlore so in the 

case of public relations. Advertising is limited in 

goals and unequalled emphasis is placed on personal 

selling. 
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Objectives of advertising 

Four advertising objectives are indicated. Fifty per 

cent of the companies mention creation of product 
Id 

awareness- as their advertising objective. Examining 

the objectives mentioned, it is clear that advertising 

potential is narrowly conceived by the majority of 

companies. However, the major observation is that 

none of the stated objectives are quantified, that is, 
-I 

they are stated in general terms, because of lack of 

adequate factual information. This is probably the 

reason for absence of objective evaluation of advertising 

goals. Persuasive advertising is primarily used by 

large companies when launching new products. 

-ing Approximately tio-thirds of the companies undertall 

advertising have not changed advertising goals primarily 

for limited financial reasons to widen the scope of 

advertising. The majority of the remaining companies 

changed their advertising target audience rather than 

objectives and timing of advertising. 

6. Advertising audience 

The majority of companies direct their advertising to 

their immediate customer, that is, the trade. Thus the 

majority of companies do-not consider alternative 

advertising audience, particularly, the final consumer. 

Only four of the companies'direct part of their advertising 

to the latter. 

The explanation fo3Z limited usage of advertising audience 

is primarily financial and that the trade is responsible 

for advertisement directed to the final consumer. However, 

generally', companies have not objectively evaluated the 

effectiveness of the various advertising audiences. Thus 
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traditional advertising audience is unquestioned. 

Companies, irrespective of size, maintain the trade 

is their advertising audience, their chief executives 

and CMEs qxhibit favourabilities of attitudes. The 

majority of companies directing advertising to the 

final consumer are large in sizo. 

7. Responsibility placement of advertising decisions 

Three quarters of the companies place advertising 

decisions under the MAE because of his responsibility 

towards marketing. Scope of advertising contributes, 

to guch placements. The remaining companies have the 

chief executives responsible for advertising decisions. 

8. Advertising department v agency 

Approximately 80% of the companies undertaking advertising Cý 
do not have advertising departments mainly because the 

small amount of advertising does not justify the. expenses 

involved in a fully staffed departm ent. The remaining 

companies, two of which are large in size, although 

having advertising departments, they make use'of 

advertising agency. The latter are used for their 

expert knowledge and experience. 

9. Variation of advertising expenditure 

All the companies do not increase their adv, ertising 

ýexpenditure during business recessions. The companies 

are equally divided between whether to hold advertising 

constant or decrease it in business recessions. 

Decreasing advertising expenditure is due to limited 

financial resources and the ineffectiveness of advertising 

to stimulate demand in such periods. Thus, scepticism 

about the effectiveness of advertising. This-is not 
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confined to a particular company size. Holding 

advertising expenditure constant is due to an annual 

commitment of advertising expenditure and adverse 

effect of. curtailing advertising on sales. The latter 

reason is ideal from the marketing concept viewpoint. 

Finally, only two large companies in future plan to 

increase advertising expenditurd during business 

recessions. 

Companies maintaining their advertising expenditure 

constant in business recessions have chief executives 

and CMEs exhibiting favourabilitýes of attitudes. 

, 
10. Long range projection of advertis-ing 

Approximately a third of the companies undertake long 

range projection of advertising because the latter is 

part of marketing. Two companies undertake advertising 

on traditional basis, that is, irrespective of v&riations 

in the marketing objectives. The majority of companies 

do not undertake long range projection of advertising 

because of difficulties in forecasting. Limited scope 

and small scale of advertising a major explanation. 

. 
11 . Competitive importance of advertising 

Approximately a third of the companies use advertising 

as a major competitive tool because it inSluences the 

final consumer. These c ompanies acknowledge the strong 

position of the retailers. Thus appealing directly to 

the final consumer reduces the position of the retailer. 

Such practice is considered as a competitive edge over 

competition. 

The remaining companies do not regard advertising as a 

competitive tool because of the small scale and expensiveness 
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of advertising. Absence of branding is an important 

factor: the outlays are better spent on other promotional 
, iýl 

activities. III, 

. 
12. Rank-ing of advertising in the promotion mix 

The overwhelming majority of companies place advertising 
4 as third in importance in their promotion mix. Product 

characteristics, nature of competition and manner in 

which outlets are conceived offer the explanation for 

placing personal selling and sales promotion as the 

first two in the promotion mix, despite the finding 

that the majority of advertising is directed to the 

trade. Pr6minence of advertisi. ng relates to a small 

company considering the final consumer as its customer. 

, 
13. Factors influencing advertising budgets 

Half *of the companies undertake advertising to match 

competitors' advertising, that is, advertising'is 

competition orientated, implying the impact advertising 

has on sales. Approximately a third of the., companies 

are primarily influenced by factors internal to it, 

that is, when launching new products, advertising is 

decided-upon. In both cases, opinion of management 

is an importan t influencing factor. 

The majority of companies influenced by competitors' 

activi ties are large in size having chief executives 

and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes. 

, 
14. Determination of advertising budgets and appropriation 

None of the companies use the objective - tasks approach 

in deciding on their advertising appropriation. This 

reflects lack of specificity of advertising objectives 

and scepticism towards advertising effectiveness to 

,I 
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justify such an exercise. 
. 

However, the companies are 

about equally divided among three approaches - percentage 

of forecasted sales, affordable approach and historical 

basis. It is interesting to note that only companies 

large in size plan to use the objective - tasks approach 

in future. 

About two-thirds of the companies allocate their 

advertising budget on monthly basis because the majority 

of companies advertise through trade journ. als issued 

monthly. The remaining companies allocate their expenditure 

on several basbs because advertising is undertaken to 

coincide with the two peak selling periods. Reviewing 

takes place on the mentioned time basis to effect 

change where necessary. 

Approximately two-thirds of the companies allow for 

flexibility in their advertising expenditure because 

of changing business environment. The remaining companie's 

consider their advertising budget fixed Mainly because 

of small scale of advertising and the small impact the 

_. 
IattQr has on sales. While all the large companies 

allow for flexibility, only one small company maintains 

. flexibility. In practical terms, however, flexibility 

is ineffective because in the majority of cases once 

an advertising budget is decided upon, it is implement. ed 

with no alterations. 

15. Current expenses v capital investment 

For accounting purposes, all the companies consider 

advertising as current expenses. ' Conceptually, however, 

half the companies consider advertising as capital 

investment, because of long term benefit accruing 
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from it. The remaining companies consider advertising 

as of short term duration. The majority of the latter 

group of companies follow competition. Consequently, 

the full -potential of advýrtising is'_undermined. 

16. Ileasurement of advertising effectiveness 

Half of the companies do not measure the effectiveness 

of advertising because of management's scepticism towards 
I 

the possibility of measuring advertising effectiveness. 

Furthermore, the companies do not state advertising 

objectives and no attempts are made at keeping recorýs. 

The remaining group of companies undertake measurement 

by observing sales achieved after the end of an 

advertising campaign and the number of coupons returned. 

Again, the main problem is lack of stating advertising 

objectives. At best, such measuremený is taken as a 

guidL 

17. Types of advertising campaigns used 

A third of the companies use more than one type of 

advertising campaigns concurrently. Three types of 

campaigns are used - national, local and regional, and 

co: --oper-otive. Arrroximately 945 of the companies use 

national campaigns, primarily because they direct 

their advertising to the-trade and their attempt to 

influence -the final consumer., A small number of 

companies use local and regional and co-operative 

advertising campaigns. 

Although national campaigns are undertaken, irrespective 

of siz e of company, the other two types of campaign are 

confined to medium and large companies. For each type 

of advertising campaign used, the majority of chief 
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executives and CAIEs exhibit favourabilities of attituUes 

towards the marketing concept. 

18. Advertising Piedia used 

Of the six advertising media used, approximately half 

of the companiesý use more than one type of advertising 

media simultaneously. The overihelming majority of 

companies use trade magazines reflecting the target 

audience maintained. 

Four factors are involved in. media selection - readership, 

circulation, cost involved and image of publication. 

While all but one company is influenced by readership 

figures, half of the companies are influenced by 

circulation figures. In practice, however, because 

of the availability of only two trade journals, these 

criteria are not vital in determining'media selection. 

However, their importance increases when the media 

involved are Home magazines and Sunday supplements. 

19. Media scheduling 

About-two-thirds of the companies undertake their 

advertising in the two peak selling periods because 

both the trade and the final consumer is receptive 

to advertising. Furthermore, it is financial and 

management's scepticism towards the eff. ectiveness 

of advertising to stimulate d. cmana prevent companies 
I 

- t6 aavertise continuously. 

Four factors influence media- scheduling decisions 

maximum advertising's impact, expenditure, maximum 

coverage and market potential. Approximately two-thirds 

of the companies, irresp&ctive of size, regard the 

maximum impact of advertising as an important factor. 
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20. Planning advertising campaigns 

Three systems 'are identified, where an advertising 

agency is used, where the company has its advertis-Lir 

department and where joint advertising with retailers 

are undertaken. Although the systems used follow aII 

logical sequence, they seriously fall short. of the, 

requirements of the marketing concept because invariably, 

no specific objectives are set within the framework 

of the marketing plan. Financial and traditional 

factors rather than the marketing plan decide -the 

content of advertising. This is further aggravated 

by rule of thumb decisions, in turn, a result from 

lack of reliable infornation relating to the effectiveness 

of advertising. 

21. Testing of advertising 

Three qikarters of the companies do not pre-test their 

advertising campaigns because of the small amount of 

advertising, the expenses involved and impracticality 

of testing. However, the underlying factor is absence 

of advertising objectives. 

The remaining four companies, three of which are large 

in size, undertake pre-testing on regional basis and 

white v colour copies basis. Generally, the. system is 

effectiye in terms of selecting testing areas. Again, 

absence of specific objectives is a serious shortcoming. 

The general conclusion, therefore, is that even where 

testing takes place, it is not rigorous. 

22. Integration of advertisinE 

Three quarters of the companies conform to the requirements 

of the marketing concept by-integrating advertising with 
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other elements in the promotion mix mainly because 

integration and co-ordination contributes to maximum effect 

of advertising particularly and promotion generally. 

The remaiping companies decide on advertising in 

isolation, thai is, advertising-is decided upon 

annually, irrespective -of decisions relating to other 

elements in the promot I ion mix. 

Integration and co-ordination is practised 
_irrespective 

of company size. All the large companies fall in this 

category. The majorýity of chief executives and CMEs of 

the companies in. question exhibit favourabilities of 

attitudes. I 

23. Management's attitude towards advertisinF 

The majority of 'companie's are sceptical about the 

effectiveness of advertising and hencd unfavourable, 

attitude towards advertising by agreeing *ith the 

quotaýion "half the money one spends on advertising is 

wasted, but one never knows which half". Only four 

companies reject the'quotation because waste is 

eliminated due to effective planning anq that the 

amount of advertising is small. 

D. Personal Selling Management 

Generally, most of the companies, because of the nature 

of personal selling, marketing policies and expenses involved 

to achieve similar results by relying on other forms of 

promotion, regard personal selling as the most important 

promotional tool and-indeed a major competitive tool. The 

nature of the product and the role of the salesman in 

implementing other promotional activities intensifies his 

importance'. This is manifested by the first ranking of 

personal selling in the promotion mix. While the majority 
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of companies use subjective elements in selecting salesmen, 

the major objective of the sales force and evaluation of 

salesmen is objective in nature. Subjectivity is minimal. 

Despite this,. determination of the sales force and size of 

sales territories is not subjected to rigorous analysis 

by the. majority of companies (over 50%) . Apart from 

commission incentives, o ther forms of mbt-ivation are non- 

existent. It is', howeverg heartening to know that the vast 

majority of companies -practise integration and co-crdi-nation 

of personal selling with other elements of the promotion and 

marketing mix. The general conclusion is that certain aspects 

of personal selling management are sophisticated and marketing 

orientated, others are traditionally determined. Where 

approximation to the marketing concept prevails, it is 

practised by medium and large companies which tend to have 

chief executives and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities of 

attitudes. 

From the findings of the study, the following have been 

established: 

1. Utilisation of personal selling 

Over three quarters of the companies use salesmen to 

dispose of their products mainly because of the personal 

contact it provides, and the relative inexpensiveness 

of personal selling compared to other forms of promotion, 

to achieve similar objectives. The. remaining companies 

rely on agents, or a combination of agents and salesmen, 

primarily because of small scale of operations. 

Approximately two-ý-thirds of the companies use salesmen 

to reach both wholesalers and retailers to achieve 

widest coverage, about 1W,, Pf the companies use agents 

because of the expenses-involved in achieving a sales 
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force. Only two companies direct all their produce 

to retailers mainly because of wholesalers expenses 

and nature of personal selling together with marketing C> 

policies -determines reliance, or otherwise, on 

salesmen. 

Size of company influences whether or not a company 

uses salesmen to j? each both wholesalers and/or retailers, 

or reliance on some other form of distribution. 

2. Objectives of the sales force 

Companies may have more than one of ten mentioned sale 

force objectives. Apart from personal selling which 

is taken for granted, good customer relations and the 

feeding back of market-information are regarded as 

the most important activities. Despite'the unpara lleled 

importance attached to personal selling in the promotion 

mix, all but one of the mentioned objectives is not 

indicated in specific terms, that is, achieve targeted 

sales. The conclusion is clear that salesmen are no 

longer confined to the function of obtaining. sales. 

The latter is the end, several means are categorically 

stated. 

Placement of responsibility for sales force manapement 

Approximately two-thirds of the companies place the 

responsibility of directing and controlling the field 

sales force under the sales manager. The remaining 

companies place the responsibility under the CME partly 

because of small company size and partly because of 

his responsibility towards marketing. 

Half of the companies place ultimate responsibility of 

direction and control under the CID)TI, because of his 

responsibility for marketing operations. The remaining 
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companies are about equally divided between placement 

under the board of directors and chief executives. 

Organisational conveniency is a major explanatory 

factor. 

-he marketing mix 4. Role of 13ersonal selling in 4. 

. 
The overwhelming majority of companies regard personal 

selling as a najor competitive tool in achieving marketing 

objectives, mainly because of product chs'ýracteristics 

necessitating face-to-face contact, historical, emphasis 

on personal selling, and the nature of sales promotion 

implemented by salesmen. The general conclusion is 

that the importance attached-. to personal selling is 

company's efforts to offset weaknesses of other 

ingredients in the promotion mix, that is, public 

relations, advertising and sales promotion in ascending 

order of competitive importance. 

The importance attached to personal selling is manifested 

-in its ranking in the promotion mix. Specifically, all 

but one of the companies rank personal selling as 

first in the promotion mix, whether or not agents are 

deployed. 

5. Selection of salesmen and criteria for success 

The overwhelming majority of companies use applicaticn 

forms, interviews and reference to select salesmen. 

Psychological tests are used by two companies. Effectively 

however, substantial weight is attached to interviewing 

and hence prevalence of'subjectivity in selection. Job 

analysis and job description of salesmen is practised 

a 

by only two large companies, and offers the major 

explanation of subjectivity in selection. 
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Nine criteria for selection are mentioned. The most 

important are experience and ability to sell. The 

majority of the remaining criteria are highly subjective 

in nature.. Thus, despite the importance attached to 

personal selling, methods of selection are not scientific 

pnough to conform to the requirements of the marketing 

concept. 

1: In terms of characteristics regarded as essential for 

salesman to perform his job successfully, "ten factors 

are mentioned. The most important are loyalty and 

honesty. The factors mentioned are different from 

those considered for selection, both in content and 

frequency of mention. The major explanation is absence 

of job analysis and job description. Subjectivity 

of'factors is the rule. 

6. Training of salesmen 

Over a third of the companies do not provide any form 

of training for salesmeno because hired salesmen are 

experienced. Training in salesmanship is-irrelevant 

because-of the nature of selling in the industry, 

that is, through pattern books. 

The remaining companies provide at least two of four 

mentioned types of training - product training, selling 

techniques, field training and contract negotiations. 

The first two are the most important, mentioned by 

companies irrespective of company size where 901j? ý of 

the chief executives and CMEs exhibit faýourabilities 

of attitudes. 

Organisational structures of the sales 'force 

Seven organisational structures have been revealed, 

the complexity of which is determined by scale of 
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operations, regional factors, and type of business, 

that . is, domestic, contract and overseas. Larger 

companies tend to have more complex structures than 

others. Generally, prevailing struciures meet the 

requirements of the companies. 

8. Determination of sales force size 

Four methods are used in determining the size of the 

sales force - volume of business, work load, population 

density and number of accounts. Approximately 80% of 

the companies having a sales force use the first two 

methods. Except for the work load approach, (practised 

by 405 of the companies) the other three methods are 

generally based on sales manager's opinion and traditional 

factors rather than an objective analysis of the 

situation. Companies using agents base 'their decisions 

0.11 volume of business handled and historical developments. 

The work load approach is practised by medium and 

large companies where 75% of the chief executives and 

CIIEs exhibit favourabilities of attitudes. 

9. Determination of sales territories 

Pour methods are used in det ermining the size of sales 

territories - work load, geographical basis, population 

basis and number of outlets. Approximately half of 

the companies use the work load approach which is the 

most sophisticated in terms of achieving the marketing 

objectives. The remaining companies make their 

decision on questionable assumptions and historical 

developments. Companies using agents cannot influence 

the sales territories of the latter. 
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Again the overwhelming'majority of companies using 

the work load approach are medium and large in size 

having over M,, of their chief executives and CMEs 

exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes. 

While all the companies have a formal review system 

of sales territories, most of the companies undertake 

reviewing annually as part of their marketing, plans 

1 1: 
formation. Reflecting upon the importance attached 

to personal selling in the marketing mix, reviewihg., 

is regarded essential primarily to ensure that the 

work load per sales territory is in harmony with the 

number of salesmen in the territory. Work load, 

population movements, speed of delivery and economic 

factors form the basis of reviewing. 

10. Compensation of salesmen 

All the companies having a sales force pay salesmen 

on the basis of fixed salary plus commission to 

provide security and ensure incentives. Four bases 

of commission are indicated. lJost companies base the 

commission on. a flat rate beyond targeted sales and a 

flat rate on all sales. Agents are, payed entirely on 

commission basis. It is noted that the majority of 

companies do not use other form of motivation apart 

from commission, for example, contestsq special rewards 

etc. This is probably due to absence of such tradition 

in the industry. 

Approximately half of the companies are influenced by 

the compensation system of competitors when deciding 

on payment system of their salesmen, because of. 4the 

expenses involved in shaping a sales force to meet 
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company requirements. The remaining companies are 

not concerned with competitors' action mainly because 

their systems have been satisfactory fron both the 

companies-' and salesmen's viewpoint. 

11. Evaluation of salesmen 

Evaluating the effectiveness of'personal selling is 

the most elaborate evaluation mechanism of th6 f our 

1: elements of the promotion mix manifesting the importance 

attached to personal selling. The vast majority of 

compýnies evaluate the effectiveness of personal 

selling and/or agents by using four methods, viz comparing 

current and previous sales performance, comparisons 

against sales targets, comparison against several 

targets and total expenses versus total results. 

Approximately a third of the companies, irrespective 

of size, use the first method. Invariably, the four 

methods provide an objective method of assessment. 

However, only a small number of companies include 

subjective elements in evaluation. 

mix 12. Personal selling and the promotion /narketinrr 

The overwhelming majority of companies integrate and 

co-ordinate personal selling and/or agents with 6*ther 

elements of the promotion Mix, mainly because of the 

role of salesmen in implementing promotional decisions 

and to enhance the overall-impact of promotion. 

Effectiveness of the salesman is increased. Because 

of reliance on agent's, co-operationg the company informs 

the former of its promotion decisions. 

All the companies integrate and co-ordinate personal 

selling and/or agent's function with other elements in 

-. the marketing mix primarily because of the impact of -. 
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the selling function to achieve companies' marketing 

objectives. 

E. Sales Promotion 1,11anagement 

Generally., although most of the companies undertake 

sales promotion, it is generally limited in scope, that is, 

the full potential of sales promotioli is not realized. 

Only large companies are more elaborate than others in 

utilisation of sales promotion. Product characteristics 
1: 

the relationship between manufacturers/re'tailers and the 

latter's proximity to the final consumer limits sales 

promotion targets to outlets. in underta"king sales promotion, 

management's opinion rather than adherence to an analysis 

of the marketing plan prevails. Although sales promotion 

is more important than advertising and public relations, 

partly because of its flexibility and mainly because of 

nature of competition, product characterirtics etc, sales 

promotion objectives are not stated in measurable terms 

and hence effective evaluation is almost non-existeni. 

Most of the companies do not pre-test sales promotion 

campaigns and budgets are determined on the basis of forecasted 

Profits and what can be afforded. ' 

In terms of the application of the marketing concept, 

most of the companies in this area of business management 

fall short of the former's requirements. This is serious 

in aspects such as statements of measurable objectives, 

evaluation and orientration. 'Where marketing concept 

orientation relating to a particular aspect prevails, it 

is mostly practised by large companies. Favourabilities 

of attitudes of chief executives and CMEs are not positive 
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indicators of marketing concept orientation. 

From the findings of the study, the following have been 

established: 

1 Utilisation of sales promotion 

None of the companies undertake 'sales promotion directed 

to the final consumer because they are not in direct 

contact with the latter. However, approximately 901/cf. 

1: of the companies direct their sales promotion to the 

retailers. Although informing the, retailer is the 

concern of few companies, two-thirds of the companies 

regard the outlet as the only way to reach the final 

consumer and hence an indirect approach. The conclusion 

is that retailers' p7oximity to the final consumer 

places them as a platform for mahufacturers' sales 

promotion. 

A third of the companies consider the retailer responsible 

for sales promotion directed to the final consumer. 

Furthermore, it is in his ovm interest to do so. 

Absence of sales promotion is attributed to limited 

financial resources. 

2. Sales -oromotion ae't. ivities 

All the companies undertaking sales promotion have 

retailers as their targets and only two companies 

direct their efforts to company salesmen. Although 

nine activities are. c-ited as', sales promotion, by far 

the most important aI re pattern books 'and in-'store 

display undertaken by companies irrespective of size 

whereby the majQrity'-of chief executives and CMEs 

exhibit favourabilities of attitudes. Product 

characteristics and nature of, selling are major 

explanations for the prominence of the activities in 

0 
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that the "feel of the carpet" is an important selling 

feature. Over two-thirds of the remaining sales 

promotion activities are mentioned by large companies. 

3. Objectives of sales promotion 

Product characteristics and the relationship between 

manufacturers/retailers and final consumers are the 

major explanatory factors relating to the continuity 

of sales promotion in the industry. Despite the 

apparent importance attached to sales promotion q none 

of the companies specify sales promotion objectives 

because of lack of factual information and the difficulty 

of measurement. 

Companies mention five objectives of which more than 

one is piLrsued concurrently. The most important are 

to create favourable image by the trade, achieve_ 

outlet's product awareness and that sales promotion 

helps selling generally, a result expensive to achieve 

by other forms of promotion, particularly advertising 

and public relations. 

Large companies, more than others, are involved in 

sales promotion. The majority of frequencies relating 

sales promotion objectives are mentioned by chief 

executives and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities of 

attitudes. 

4. Organisational aspects of sales promotion 

Five persons are mentioned who are responsiýlb for 

sales promotion. The persons most frequently mentioned, 

irrespective of company si ze, are the CME and sales 

managers respectively mainly because of their contact 

with retailers and knowledge of local conditions. 

Placement of ultimate responsibility is mainly lodged 
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with the chief executivp because of his ultimate 

responsibility towards the business and the financial 

implications, and the CNIE because of his responsibility 

towards Rarketing. The conclusion is that sales 

promotion is important enough to be credited such 

hierarchical status. 

Approximatcly a third of the companies have sales 

promotion departments mainly becaiise the scale of 

sales promotion is large enough to Justify departmental 

set-up. `Vhile two large companies have a separate 

sales promotion department, the remaining companies 

-ion combined with one or more other have sales promot 

promotional activities. Presence, or otherwise, of 

sales promotion department depends on size of company. 

Whereas none of the small companies have a departm'ent, 

all but one of the large companies have some form of 

departmental strupture for'sales promotion. I 

Utilisation of agency service 
Approximately half the companies use agency service 

when arriving at their sales promotion decisions, 

mainly because of lack of adequate internal company 

resources and expert knowledge of agencies. Half of 

the companies in ques'tion are large in size and almost 

all, their chief executives and CIAEs exhibit favourabil, ities 

of attitudes. ' The 'remaining companies do not use agents 

because of the small 'amount of sales promotion Emd the 

expenses involved in using external counsel. 

Irrespective of size, approximately 801jo of'the companies 

N 

do not use agency service for implementinp, sales promotion 

decisions mainly becauseýof adequacy of internal company 
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resources, expenses of -usin(,; agents and small amount 

of sales promotion. About a third of the companies 

in question are large in size having a third of their 

chief executives and CMEs exhibit favourabilities of 

attitudes. Use of agency service by the remaining 

companies is not confined to companies not having 

such promotion departments. 

Role and ranking of sales promotion 

Approximately 90% of the companies regard sales promotion 

as an -important activity in achieviDg, company's 

marketing objectives mainly because of pro duct characteristics 

from the final consumer's point of view, flexibility of 

sales promotion, product awareness at the retail level, 

the latter's proximity to the final consumer and selling 

methods in the industry. Limited hnancial resources 

and small scale of sales promotion minimise the latterlo. 

iI importance. Whereas importance -of sales promotion is 

expressed by companies irrespective of size, over 80% 

of the chief executives and CMEs exhibit favourabilities 

of attitudes. 

Sales promotion, irrespective of company size, is 

unquestionably more important than adv. ertising and 

public relatior4 by the overwhelming majority of 

companies. Thus 80% of the companies rank sales 

promotion as second in their prm-b-tion rnix mainly 

bec-ause it reaches the, final consumerl. it helps push 

the company's product and its inexpensiveness compared 

to the other promotional, efforts. The remaining companies 

'manifest the importance of sales promotion by ranking it 

first in-the promotion mix. 
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7. Longrange Projection of sales promotion 

Irrespective of company size, the majority of companies 

do not undertake long range projection of sales promotion 

mainly because of the difficulty of such planning and 

small scale of sales promotion renders long term 

planning impractical. The remaining four companies 

undertake long range planning. of sales promotion, 

because the_latter is part of marketing. 

8. Criteria for undertakingsales 'Promotion 

Companies unddrtake'sales promotion activities for 

more than one reason. Five reasons are mentioned, 

Because of limited financial resourcesq sales promotion 

on continuous basis is not un. dertaken by the majority 

- of companies. Capitalising upon the flexibility of 

sales promotion, the majority of companies, irrespective 

of size, ' are involved in sales promotion when introducing 

new products, to increase product awareness and to 

match competitors' action. Management's opinion rather 

than a rigorous analysis of the marketJng situation 

substantially influences involvement in sales promotion 

The majority of frequencies (6V, and 84, ) activities. f 

relating to the five reasons are mentioned by chief 

executives and CMIIEs respectively exhibiting favourabilities 

of attitudes. IJ 

9. Sales promotion coverage 

, 
For financial reasons, none of the companies direct 

their sales promotion to all outlets in the industry. 

While the, majority of companies direct their sales 

promotion to-a selected number of outlets dealing with 

them, only three companies direct their activities to 
I 
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all customers mainly t6 achieve maximum product 

exposure. 

Companies uSe one, or more than one, of four mentioned 

criteria when-selecting outlets - sales achievedt sales 

potential, outlet's location and product type. 

Pundamentally, 
_ 
the objective is 'to ensure that. sales 

promotion material is used by outlets having highest 

turnover. Again financial reasons dffer -the explanation. 

10. Sharing of sales-p omotion expenses 

ýhile none of the companies have outlets meet all sales 

promotion expenses, a third of the companies have their 

expenses partially payed by outlets to enýure co-operation 

and full utilisation of sales promotion material. The 

remaining companies, irrespective_. of size, meet all the 

expenses, mainly because sharing is not traditional in 
I 

the trade, instigated by manufacturers in search for 

a method to inMLence outlets and the final consumer. 

Competitive factors are a major explanation. Four 

forms of incentives are used to gain outlets' co-operation 

discounts, reduced sample price, contests and special 

credit facilities. Discounts are used by two-thirds of 

the companies-irrespective-of size. The majority of the 

chief executives and CMIEs of the companies in question 

exhibit favourabilities of attitudes. 

11 . Sales promotion and the final consumer 

only one company directs its sales promotion to the final 

consumer. However, where the latter is the target, it 

is done indirectly through the retailer. The overwhelming, 

majority of companies opt to direct their sbLles promotion 

through the latter mainly because of the expenses involved 
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otherwise, and the retdiler's proximity to the final 

consumer. Manaaement's opinion is a contributory 

factor. 

Sale5 -promotion budgets 

Only one large company uses the objective - tasks 

approach. The majority of companies (7%) base 

their sales promotion budgets on forecasted sales 

and profit and affordable approach primarily to 

ensure against over spending and hence profit position. 

The major observation is absence of specific sales 

promotion objectives. Although an element of objectivity 

prevails, it falls short of the requirements of the 

marketing concept. 

The companies in question are from the three size 

groups where over 75ý- of the chief executives and CMEs 

exhibit favourabIlities of attitudes. 

13. Pre-testing ofsales Promotion activities 

Approximately 80ýo of the bompanies do not pre-test 

sales promotion campaigns, mainly because of the small 

amount of sales promotion expenses involved in testing 

and the time constraint. This is indicated by companies 

irrespective of size, having the majority of their 

chief executives and CTIEs exhibiting favourabilities 

of attitudes. 

Although the remaining companies undertake some form of 

pre-testing, only one large company pre-tests within 

the framewo rk of the marketing concept. Th'c. major 

explanation for pre-testing practices is lack of speo, ific 

objectives and management's opinion towards. thp validity,. 

an 
(d 

usefulness of pre-testing. 
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14. Evaluation of sales promotion 

Half of the companies measure the effectiveness of 

sales promotion activities by comparing sales achieved 

with that-of previous sales promotion campaigns. 

Again, lack of specific sales promotion objectives 

and management's attitudes towards evaluation as 

required under the marketing concept are major explanatory 

factors. 

The remaining companies do not undertake measurement 

mainly because of management's scepticism regarding 

the usefulness of measuring the effectiveness of 

sales promotion and the time lag relating to the impact. 

of sales promotion activities. 

15. Planninýr of sales promotion-campaigns 

Approximately 5%ro of the companies, irrespective of 

I size, do not have a formal procedure for planning 

sales promotion campaigns, mainly because one person 

is usually responsible for deciding and implementing 

sales promotion. 

The remaining companies revealsix different procedural 

patternsi In the majority of cases, company's interest 

is f. brmost. Absence of factual information is the rule. 

Costs involved is a fundamental consideration in the 

planning process. Generally, although only large companies 

exhibit nearest position to the requirements of the 

marketing concept, prevailing practices are far from 

ideal. 

16. Integration of sales promotion 

Over two-thirds of the companies, irrespective of size, 

integrate and co-ordinate sales promotion campaigns with 

other promotional activitics mainly to achieve maximum 
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impact of promotional efforts. The companies' chief 

executives and CMEs exhibit favourabilities of attitudes. 

The remaining companies practise partial integration 

of sales-promotion-with personal selling. Integration 

and co-ordination with other elements in the promotion 

mix is viewed without substance. However, when new 

products are involved, total integration and co-ordination 

is the rule. 

Public Relations Management 

Generally, despite the finding that the majority of 

companies undertake public relationss the majority of 

companies indicated limited conception of public relations 

and hence the latter's full potential is not fully exploited. 

Policies and practices fall short of the effective implementation 

of the marketing concept. This is particularly clear in the 

statement of specific quantifiable objectives, budg6t 

determination and in the measurement of public relations 

effectiveness. 'Lack of adequate factual information for 

decision making is grossly overlooked. of major significance 

is management's opinion toward the role and importance of 

public relations in the promotion and marketing mix. Hence 

such opinion assumes a primary role in the determination 

of public relations activities. Although limitedq where 

approximation to marketing orientation prevails in relation. 

to certain aspects of public relations management, it is 

I, practised by large companies predominently. Under such 

circumstances, the companies tend to have chief executives 

- -and OMEs exhibiting favourable verbal attitude towards 

the marketing concept. 

From the findings of the study, the following have been 

established: 
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1. Utilisation of public relations 

ApproximatelY, 55% of the companies undertake public 

relations on planned basis, of which 60% are large 

in size having over 70'/5*6 of their chief executives 

and CTJEs exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes, 

mainly because public relations *affects company image 

and that it is part of marketing. About a third of 

the companies undertake public relations on pragmatic 

basis primarily because of limited financial resources. 

The remaining companies regarded public relations as 

irrelevant mainly because of its limited value toward 

achieving their marketing objectives. The general 

conclusion is that under 50%' of the companies do not 

fully exploit the full potential. of public relations. 

2. Public relation s activities and target audience 

Nine activities are regarded as public relations cC 

which companies pursue more than one simultaneously. 

The major activities are trade press, exhibitions, 

home journals and national press. Each of these 

activities are practised by companies irrespective of 

size where the majority of chief executives and CMEs 

exhibit favourabilities of attitudes. However, the 

majority of frequencies for each activity occurs among 

large companies. 

These activities are in harmony with public relations 

target audience whereby the majority of companies direct 

their activities to the trade and secondly to the final 

consumer. The general conclusion is that all the 

companies have limited conception of public relations 

irrespective of whether or not public relations is 
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undertaken on planned basis. Specifical-ly, public 

relations directed to shareholders, suppliers and 

others directly or indirectly in contact with the 

company are ignored. 

3. Public relations objectives 

Four objectives were indicated project company's 

image, create brand awareness, inform customers and 

educate the public. About 55<P of the companies 

undertaking public relations, irrespective of size, 

mention the first objective to gain favourable attitude 

by the trade and the final consumer, and in recognition 

of absence of branding in the industry. Invariably 

I all the objectives are stated in general terms, 

reflecting management's opinion of the difficulty 

of stating specific public relations objectives, and 

measuring public relations activities. Absence of 

adequate factual information perpetuates prevailing 

practices. 

4. Ranking andcompetitive importance of_public relations 

Geperally, over half of the companies undertaking 

public relations activities regard them as unimportant 

in achieving companies' promotional objectives primarily 

because of the small amount of public relations 

undertaken, partly because of lack of control over 

public relations activities and the difficulty of 

measuring their effectiveness. Thus, public relations 

is of limited value. Such status of importance is 

reflected in the ranking of public relations as. 

fourth in the promotion mix by over 705 of the companies 

expressing definite ranking. Mis is expressed by 

companies irrespective of size i,,, here the majority of 
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chief executives and CMEs exhibit favourabilities of 

attitudes. Only two companies are undecided about 

public relations ranking as the latter is a function 

of the marketlng operation in question. 
_ 

In terms of competitive importance, about 28% of the 

total number of companies regard public relations as 

a "strong" competitive tool because of companies' 

attempt tQ riedch the final consumer. This is perpetýiated 

by the strong position of retailers in the distribution 

system and absence of brands in the industry. 

5. 
- 

Organisational aspects of rublic relations 

None of the companies have departments wholly devoted 

to public relations. In a minority of cases, public 

relations is organisationally regarded as part of the 

promotion department. Four groups of persons are 

identified as being responsible for implementing 

public relations. Approximately half of the companies 

having the majority of their chief executives and MMEs 

exhibitin g favourabilities of attitudes, place the 

responsibility under the marketing manager, primarily 

because of his close contact with market'requirements. 

Size of company seems to influence such organisational 

placement where 751t of the companies are large. 

Ultimate placement of responsibility is under three 

persons. Again, approximately half of the companies 

place the responsibility unae*r the CME. none 

of the small companies indicate such practice, the 

majority of the companies in question have chief executives 

and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes. 
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Public relations agents 

Approximately a third of the companies do not use 
f public relations agents primarily because of the 

small amount of public relations undertaken. Financial 

reasons ei-e therefore a major explanation. 

The remaining companies use agerrts for more than one 

of two mentioned reasons, lack of adequate staff and 

agent's expert knowledge. None of the companies are 

_small, 
-Over 60ýo of the companies in question have 

chief executives and CMlEs exhibiting favourabilities 

of attitudes. 

Two criteria are involved'when selecting agents - cost 

factors followed by past experience with the agent. 

Cost consciousness is clearly demonstrated. Contracting 

with public relations agents is not uncommon practice 

by the majority of companies. 

7.. Occasions for public relations 

Despite the limited conception of public relations over 

half of the companies undertake public relations on 

continuous basis primarily because "there is always 

something to say". This does not rule out concentrated 

effort on any one of the other four mentioned occasions - 

new ranges, exhibitions, off-peak selling periods, and C., 
large contracts. Generally, the opted occasion(s) 

befits the companies limited objective. of public 

relations. it is noticeable that all the largp 

companies undertake publie'relations on continuous 

basis. 6. 4. 
8. Public rel ations budget determination 

lWhereas one sirall company uses the objective - tasks 

approach, approximately a third of the companies do 
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not have public relations budgets as such, primarily 

because of the small amount of expenditure involved. 

A third of the companies (medium and large) base the 

budget on. forecasted sales. The remaining companies 

use the historical and affordable approaches. The 

general conclusion is that the Cittention given to 

budget determination by the majority of companies 

reflects the lack of importance attached -to public 

relations underlying iranagement's scepticism towards 

the effectiveness of public rplations. 

Evaluation of 
_public 

relations 

The majority of companies do not measure the effectiveness 

of public relations activities, primarily because of the 

difficulty of evaluation. This is attributed to lack 

of stating specific public relations. objectives, , ), bsence 

of necessary factual information and management's 

scepticism concerning the effectiveness of public 

relations. These views are expressed by companies 

irrespective of size, having over 75/t of their chief 

executives and CMEs exhibiting favourabilities of 

attitudes. 

10. Process of dedision-naking 

Three flow charts have been identified. Only large 

companies relate public relations activities to their 

% long terial marketing plan where a conscious ef fort is 

made to integrate and co-ordinate public relations 

with other marketing activities. Generally, public 

relations is undertaken within the framework of company 

require-ments. Cost orientation predominates. Factual 

information upon which to base public relations is 
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almost non-existcnt. Finally, management's opinion 

rather than the facts of the situation is a prime 

factor in deciding on public relations activities. 

11. Integration of ýublic relations- 

Despite the limited conception of public relations, 

about 75% of the companies, irr6spective of size, 

having the majority of chief executives and ClUs 

exhibiting favourabilities of attitudes, integrate 

and co-ordinate public relations with other elements 

in the promotion mix, primarily to achiev'e maximum 

impact of promotional efforts. The remaining conpanies 

regard integration and co-ordination superfluous mainly 

because of the small amount of public relations ana 

inability to influence the course of public relations. 

Section B- General Conclusions 

The general conclusion of the study is that verbal 

attitudes towards the marketing concept does not necessarily 

imply total application of the marketing concept. This is 

despite the finding that over 50% of the executives exhibit 

verbal favourabilities of attitudes. Marketing practices 

in the area of pricing and promotion fall short of the 

effective application of the marketing concept: where 

compatability prevails, it is only selected aspects of the 

marketing concept. Generally, the majority of companies 

are more tradition bound in pricing than in promotional 

practices. 

The extent, of acceptance of the marketing concept and 

hence favourability or otherwise, towards the marketing 

06ncept by the executives participating in the study vary 

with the following fdctors: 
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1. Training in marketing 

This is the only factor whereby the chi square test 

clearly indicated that trained executives in marketing 

is signigicantly associated with overall acceptp-nee of 

the marketing concept. This training in m@, rketing 

helps acceptance and absence of* training hinders 

acceptance of the marketing concept. 

Education background 

The chi square'test did not reveal significant association 

between education background and overall acceptability 

of th. e marketing concept. In percentage terms, 

executives in the group with academic background 

indicate the highest percentage in terms of acceptance 

i of the marketing concept by exhibiting strongly 

favourable attitude. 

Size of com-pan 

Observing percentage figures, it is clear that overall 

verbal acceptability of the marketing concept in terms 

of exhibiting strongly favourable attitudes occurs 

among executives from medium 
_companies,, 

that is, the. 

findings indicate that executives from large c-ompanies 

do not necessarily exhibit the highest concentration 

of accepting the marketing concept. 

4. Occupational position 

-Again the riesults of the chi square test indicated 

absence of association between occupational position 

and acceptance of the marketing concept. However, 

observing perc'entage figures, it is clear that marketing 

executives, more than other executives, particularly 

production executives, accept the marketing concept in 

that they exhibit strongly favourable attitude. 
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Age of executives 

VSignificance of association is not indicated. However, 
I 

executives in the age brackets 25-29 and 40-49, years 

indicate the highest concentration in terms of exhibiting 

strongly favourable attitudes. 

Executives' length of service in the company and present 
position 

The results of the chi square test indicated no association. 

Iý 
Observing the frequencies, it is not possible to conclude 

that the longer an executive is in the company or in 

his present position, the more likely he is to exhibit 

favourable attitude towards the marketing concept. 

Implementation of the marketing concept with specific 

reference to pricing and promotion vary with the following 

factors: 

1- Size of company 

Generally, where approximation to the marketing concept 

prevails, large companies more than small and medium 

companies tend to indicate marketing concept orientation. 

Thus larger company size supports marketing concept 

orientation and small size impedes it. 

2. Favourabilities of attitiides 

Generally, verbal favourabilities of attitudes of the 

chief executives (as an indicator of, companies' attitudes 

a towards the marketing concept)_and the CMEs are exhibited 

where approximation towards the marketing concept 

prevails. Implicitly, favourabilities of attitudes 

is not a positive indicator of total marketing concept 

orientation . 
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Section 0- Im-plicationr, of the FijjdinliLcý 

Drawing upon the conclusions of the study, this section P 
is concerned with the implications of the study. This is 

presented on three levels - theory, industry and the need 

for further research. 

Theory 4 

. 
(a) Application of the, marketing concept 

From the findings of the study, it has been 

established that the size of the business is an 

important determinant of marketing concept 

orientation. Thus for several reasons a small 

company may not be able to be marketing orientated, 

for example, for financial reasons, the small 

company cannot innovate, does not measure the 

effectiveness of advertising and other pror. rotional 

activities, overlooks the full potential of 

marketing research, and other essential elements 

of the marketing concept. This may occur despite 

the exhibition of favourable attitudes tbviards 

the marketing concept. Thus, the basic elements 

of the marketing concept seems to be more applicable 

, to large companies. Facing this set-up, the small 

company tends -to follow the market in almost all 

respects. Specificallyg the small company relies 

on price as a major competitive tool and directs 

its efforts to-minimize production. costs. This 

is classified as production orientation, yet it 

befits the circumstances of the company. 

It is clear that the marketing concept is either 

not practicable by companies irrespective of size 
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or that some elements of the marketing concept 

are not fundamentally essential. If the latter 

view is maintained, for example, by discarding 

mark. eting research, then clearly the importance 

attached to the marketing concept is grossly 

exaggerated. From the findings, it seems that 

the marketing concept is not applicable irrespective 

of company size. 

(b) The 
-position 

of the small company 

Given the position of the small business vis-a-vis 

the conditions necessary for total application 

of the marketing concept, specifically, the 

business' ability to identify and satisfy current 

needs and to attempt to create needs, the small 

business has to concentrate its efforts on 

identifying its strengths and weaknesses. As 

such, it capitalises upon the former and endeavours 

to minimizeq or overcome, the latter. This cI ourse 

of action is a logical pursuit of the company, 

because of limited resourcesl cannot fully meet 

the fundamental requirements of the marketing 

concept. Clearly absence of total commitment 

to the marketing concept does not necessarily 

mean a passport to bankruptcy. 

Indeed, a closer examination of the suggested 

cours%e of action is an integral part of the 

marketing concept. Specifically, an assessment 

of the weaknesses and strengths implies an assessment 

of not only factors internal to the company, but 

external factors as well. As such, while the 

analysis is dynamic in nature, it takes into 

account customer needs. 
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Thus, the company, because of its inability to, 

innovate, to research into pricing and promotional 

decisions, etc, does not mean its total disregard 

, to the marketing concept. The second best alternative 

is to capitalise upon its strengths and avoid its 

weaknesses, pursuing policies compatible towards 

achieving profit objectives. Strictly speaking, 

this is not consumer orientation, but is the best 

course of action given company's strengths and 

weaknesses. 

(c) Relevance of the marketing con22pt 

Given the conditions necessary for the effective 

application of the marketing concept, that the 

latter is highly relevant to large companies who 

have the ability to be marketing orientated in 

pricing, promotional and other decisions; specifically 

to set promotional objectives, to evaluate the 

effectiveness of various marketing activities, 

to base decisions on marketing research finding, 

etc. Such adherence and the necessary resources, 

human or otherwise, are unattainable by small companies. 

(d) Pricing v promotion. 

While pricing is still regarded as a, mdjor element 

in the companies' marketing strategies, the 

findings of the study confirm the general trend 

relating to the increa. sing importance of promotion 

in the companies' marketii)g strategies. 

(e) Orp .r anisational aspect of marketinp, conceDt applicatic, 

Al. though the findings of the sýuOy indicate-ýhat- 

generally marketing is placed under the CIAE which 
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conforms to_the requirements of the marketing 

concept. Such organisational structure is not 

an automatic indicator of marketing concept 

orientation,. 'because companies having such 

structure are not necessarily marketing orientated 

in pricing policies and practices. 

2. 

(a) The findings of the study indicated that one 

of the major problems in the industry, particularly 

the tufted secýor, is overproduction. This in 

turn intensified competition to the point of 

survival. Thus a logical remedy seems to be 

rationalisation within the industry with the 

consequent possible adjustment of, capacity to 

the needs of the market. This would reduce the 

competitive importance of pricing in marketing 

strategies and more attention will be payed to 

other marketing -tactics. 

(b) Given the finding that small companies are 

incapable of undertaking marketing research CD 

effectively and generally fall short of the 

application of the marketing concept in the 

areas of pricing and promotion, because of limited 

resources, financial and otherwise, is a plausible 

course of action. This is a natural outcome of 

the previous course of action. However, it does 

not necessarily imply the annihilation of small 

business. Individual company identity is still 

prýcticab*le as part of a group of companies, and 
indeed 

as part of a conglomerate. 
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The choice is imposed by the frequent remark that 

the small company has no alternative but to follow 

the market. It is suggested tlýat this will be 
ýess 

pronounced and indeed may be obliterated as 

part of a large company having the necessary 

technological know-how and financial strength. 

-, Tbtaýl integration may be strongly resented in 

certain quarters. As an 41ternative, small 

companies may co-operate within the framework 

of the law of the land. Close co-operation with 

the industry's associations is a possibility 

worthwhile capitalising upon. Collective marketing 

collaboration among small companies is an area of 

considerable*potential. 

(c) Companies maintaining attitudes such as the 

inadequacy and unreliability of marketing research 

results, that long term marketing planning is 

impractical, that pricing should run parallel to 

costs, that advertising is of limited value, 

that public relations 9ctivities does not serve 

the intcrests of the company, etc, should reappraise 

such attitudes and beliefs. 

(d) The findings of the study clearly indicated 

that verbal attitudes towards the marketing concept 

is significantly associated to executives, training 

in marketing. It isq therefore, suggested that 

management should pay* attentior, to what is 

happening in educational institutions in the 

ý'- areas of marketing and management. It goes wthout 

saying that universities and colleges should meet 
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I the needs of industry. Having a management team 

trained in-marketing goes a long way towards 

alterations in attitudes and marketing know-how. 

3. Further research 

The above implications of the study indicate. the 

need for further research in each aspect underlined. 

Spec. ifica'lly, the following are among the more important 

areas requiring further research: 

(a) A detailed qualitative study of other aspects 

of the marketing concept. Specifically, marketing 

research, innovation, distribution, etc, and the 

factors that impede or otherwise application of 

the marketing concept in these areas. 

(b) A reappraisal of the fundamentals of the 

marketing'concept from the point of view of small 

business. Specifically, is the marketing concept 

a valid management tool given the characteristics 

of small business. A "new" marketing concept 

may be the relevant business philosophy. 

(c) A detailed study of the position of intermediaries 

in the distribution system in the carpet manufacturing 

industry and the extent' to which, and indeed the 

relevance of marketing concept application. 

(d) A study of the determinants of an industry's 

competitive'strategy and the relative importance 

attached to constituentýýelements.. Specifically, 

importance of size, minagements' educational 

background, the competitive structure of the 

industry, managements' attitude towards marketing 

and business, etc. 
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APPENDIX "All 

f 
Statistical Note 

Where possible in'this thesis the chi square te. st (at . 05 

level of significance) has been used to determine whether or 

not there is a significant association between two factors. 

What follows is a brief discussion of the functýion, procedure 

and limitation of the statistic. 

Function 

The chi square test of significance is utilised to 

establish if a difference exists between two samples drawn 

from the same population wherebbservations are classified 

into discrete categories and treated as frequencies. 

2 Specifically, x enables-us to test the hypothesis that 

any association observed is the result of sampling-variations 

from aipopulation in which the association is zero (the null 

hy-pothesis). 

Procedure 

a. The Null Hypothesis 

The null hypothesis indicates that the proportion of 

, observations appearing in a particular category is the 

same for all the' group of cAegories in the two samples 

. 
being compared, that is, no difference exists between 

the two samples drawn from the same population, apart 
I 

from differences due to sampling variability. A null 

hypothesis has to be formulated which can only be 

stated after the alternate hypothesis has been stated. 

The. latter is the one we are finally interested in. 

'If the hifference between observed frequencies (from 

the experiment) and the expected (computed) frequencies 
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is zero in each cell and therefore the total, then the 
I 
ýull liypothesis is correct, that is, no difference 

dxists between the two samples. ' Thus, the larger the 

difference is between observed and expected frequencies, 

the greater the-chance of rejecting the null hypothesis. 

b. Observed and expected frequencies 

In table I is a hypothetical example indicating the' 

results of an experiment involving two groups taking 

a particular'drAg. The results of taking the drug 

or otherwise is shown for the controlled and uncontrolled 

group. 

-Table I: Observed frequencies 

Number Number not T t l improved improved o a 

Drug group 45 (a) 8 
ý(b) 

53 (a + b) 

Control group 18 (c) 37 (d) 55 (c + d) 

Total 63 (a + c) 45 (b, + d) 108 

Observed frequencies are a result of the experiment.. 

To carry out the x2 test, the expected frequencies 

have to be calculated for eqch category in thp sample 

in each group. Thus the null hypothesis to be tested 

is that there is no difference between the observed 

and expected frequency in each cell in the two groups, 

that is, observed and expected frequencies are in 

equal proportion in a particular group. The expected 

frequencies are in fact determined on the basis of the 

null hy pothesis in that there is no difference in 

improvement between the patients taking the drug and 

those not taking it. 
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If the null hypothesis is true, then we should f ind 

the same proportion of observations appearing in a 

ý, articular category the same for all the groups being 

compared. 

C. Calculation of expected frequencies 

'In the-above 2x2 table the exp6cted frequencies can 

be computed by subtraction after computing one expected 

frequency for one cell. Thus 

Cell (a) 63'x 53 30.9 
108 

Cell (b) 53 - 30 .9 22.1 

Cell (c) 63 - 30.9 32.1 

Cell (d) 45 - 22.1 22.9 

In larger -tables the following procedure may be used: 

fe (a) = (a + c)(a + b) ý3 x 53 
= 30.9 

N 108 

fop(b) = (b + d) (a + b) 45 x 53 
= 22.1 

N 108 

fe(c) (a + c)(c + d) 
= 

63 x 55 

IIN 
108 - 

=. 32.1 

fe(d) = (b + !! ýc + d) 
= 

45 x 55 22.9 
N 1.08 

d. Degrees of freedom (df) 

ýThis-represents the number of times the null hypothesis 

-is used. to arrive at the expected frequencies. This 

can be obtained by the following formula: 

df = (K-1)(r-1) 

where K is columns and r rows 

Thd degree 'Of freedom is very important, in that it is 

used 'to decide the actual value of x2 

e. of sianificance 

This basically determipes the limits of acceptance or 

rejection of the null hypothesis. Thus, at . 05 level 
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of significance implies that an event would occur by 

chancei no more than 5 times in 100 experiments. 

f. Computation of x2 

In so far as the chi square test is based upon. the 

difference between the observed and expected frequencies, 

the null hypothesis will be correct if these, frequencies 

were E; 1most alike for any one cell. ThuS' as the 

difference between of and Ef increases, -'Che null 

hypo thesis is more likely tb be accepted. 

In calculating x 
2, the difference between obseFved 

and expected frequencies (of - Ef) is squared (of - Ef) 2 

(to reveal rarginal differences) and divided by expected 

frequencies Ef. Thus for each cell a xý' has to be 

calculated: 

Of Ef 
Ef 

&2 
Tlýe summation Of x for each cell. gives a total x 

Thus the contribution of the cells to chi square is 

given by the quantity (OB - Ef) 2 

Ef 

g. Critical values for x2 

This tells us whether we accept or reject the null 

hypothesis from our calculated x2. For example with 

a df =1 and at a level of significance of 0.05, the 

critical value for x2 is 3.84 (from x2 table); 

2 If the calculated x is equal to or less than 3.84 

we accept the null hypothesis. Likewise, ff the 

2 
calculated x is equal to or greater than 3.84, we 

reject the null hyyothesis. 
2 

-h. Limitations on the use of x 

(i) Random procedure should be used in selecting 

the sample. 
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(ii) The x2 can be used only with observations 

which can be classified into categories and 

independent of one another. 

(ili) The x2 cannot be used when more than 20% of 

the expected frequencies have a value less than 

five. This can be remedied, first, by re-grouping 

categories so. that we end up with less categories 

where the-expected frequencies is 5 or over. 

Secondly, by increasing the number of observations. 

This is done by multiplying the least number of 

observations in a particular category by a factor 

to increase it to 5. Combination of cells is 

acceptable as long as there is some rationale, 

but in no case may categories be combined in order 
2 

to maximise or minimise x 

3. Example 

Hypothesis: Pricing as a major competitive tool is related 

to CMEs traini_ng in marketing,. 

Null Hypothesis: There is no association between pricing being 

a major competitive tool and training of*CME 

in marketing. 

TABLE III. 

Trained CME Untrained CME Total 

Pricing a'major 
competitive tool 5 (a) (b) 8 (a + b) 

Pricing not a major 

_competitive 
tool 7 (c) 5 (d) 12 (c + d) 

Total 12 (a + C) 8 (b + d) 20 

I 
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(a) Calculation of expected frequencies 

f e(a) = (a +c) (a + b) 12 x8 4.8 N 20 

iýe( b, j = (b + d) (a + b) 8x8 3.2 N 20 

fe(c) (a + c)(c + d) 12 x 12 7.2 
N 20 

d)- "(b + d) (c + d. ) f e. ( 8x 12 4.8 
. N 20 

(b) De grees of freedom 

_df 
= (K-1)(r 

df = (2 -"l)(2 1) 

df =1 

(C) Computation of x2 

1205 

C ell of Eý Of-Ef of _-Ef 
2 (of_Ef)2/Ef 

a 5 4.8 .2 .4 . 08 

b 3 3.2- -. 2 . 4. . 12 

c 7 7.2 -. 2 .4 . 05 

d 5 4.8 .2 .4 . 08 

Total 20 20 0 . 33 

(d) Level of siprificance 

This is taken to be . 05. At df =1, the critical 

value of x23.84. If the calculated x2 equals 

or exceeds 3.84, we reject. the null hypothesis because 

the difference between observed and expected frequencies 

is large and is not only due to sampling variability. 

In thiscase the alternate hypothesis is accepted, ie 

the hypothesis undergoing testing. However, if the 
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2 
computed value of x is equal to or less than 3.84, we 

conclude there is no difference between the two sampl t es 

drawn from the same population and that the difference 

i'O due to sampling variability. Thus the null hypothesis 

is accepted and rej-ect the alternate hypothesis. 

(e) Interpretation of results 

The-Critical value-with df =1 is 3.84 
2 Calculated value of x . 33 

A the null hypothesis is accepted because X2 (. 33) 

is less. than the critical value of x2O. W. Thus, 

the alternate hypothesis is rejected. 
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Forms used in the Collection of Data 

A. Attitudes towards Ilarketing and the Marketing ConceT)t 

1., Does the company 'ýiave a specific approých to bueiness 

which could be regarded as the company's philosophy? 

Attituae to formalisation of company's philosophy? 
I What do you understand by the term marketing? 

3. Title of the Chief Marketing Executive? To whom is 

he responsible? Discussion. 

4. In your opinion, should the CME be a member of top 

management? Discussion. 

5. Which is more important in your opini: bn-, - the drive to 

profit or the drive to volume? 

function 6. Should the product planning and development 

bq under the CME? Discussion. 

7. In your opinion should the CME play a major role in 

d. ecisio-. ns regarding channels of distribution (physical 

and members channels)? Discussion. 

8. Would you agree with the view that'integratign and 

-co-ordination of the various activities should be 

placed under the CTAF? Discutsion. 

9. Meaning of marketing planning. In your opinion is 

marketing planning essential for any company? Discussion. 

100 Should customer wants influence company decisions at 

all levels? Discussion. 

11. Would you agree with the view. that the company should 

make what the customer wants or try to make the customer 

. want vihdt intdrests the company? Discussion. 

. 
12. In your opinion what is the role of the salesman. Discussion. 
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13-- In your opinion are promotion activities essential for 

any company? Discussion. 

14. In your opinion which is more competitive, pricing cr 

promotional activities in achieving the company's 

marketing object-iyes? Discussion. 

15. Would you agree with the view "make a better product 

and-pebpl6 will beat a path to your door"? Discussion. 

16. Would you agree with the view that marketing research 

is always essential for decision making? Discussi-on.. 

17. Would-you agree with the view that decentralisation 

of authority is essential for any company? Discussion. 

18. In your opinion is the formalisation of job analysis 

and job description? Discus'sion. 

19. In your opinion whýLt are the ingredients of success 

of the most successful firms in the industry? Discussion. 

20. I: R your opiniong in order-of strength, what are the 

major competitive tools available to the company? 

Discussion. 

21. Does the company export? If it does, in your opinion 

are there special marketing factors that should be 

Aaken into account? Discussion. 

B. Pricinp, 1.1anaFement 

1*. What are the basic objectives of the company? How 

often are these objectives revised? What were the 

objectives in case of recent revision? The resu". Lts. 

2. What are the pricing objectives of the company? How 

often are they revised? R6tionale. 

3. Who-is responsible Jor developing the price policy of 

-the-company? Rationale. 

4. Who is responsible for*setting a specific price? Rationale? 

Js the system effective? Why? Why not? 
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5. In developing a price policy is intrafirm co-operation 

essential? If yes, rationale? If not, why not? 

Ip setting a specific price is intrqfirm co-operation 

r,, equired? If yes, rationale? If not, why not? 

7. Wha t is the role--of pricing in the overall marketirg 

effort of the company? Rationale. To what extent 

is pricing used as'a major competitive tool? Is 

it more important or less important than other 

marketing weapons? Rationale. 

8. Attitudes towards price competition generally. Rationale. 

9. In assessing profits, does the company assess profits 

generated by each product? If it does, why?, If it 

does not, why not? 

10. Does the company assess the nature of demand when 

fixing prices? If, it does, importance of this factor, 

Achnique used (elasticity of demand). Is the technique 

used satisfactory? If demand is not considered, why 

riot? 

11. Does the nature of competition affect pricing? If it 

does, how? Weight given to this factor? Is competitive 

reaction considered in cases of price change by the 

company? How? 

12, What costing method is used for price fixing? Rationale? 

Is, the company ready to sell below full cost? Vlh, en? 

Importance of price setting. 

13. Does the company consider intermediaries' margin in 

pricing? If it does, why? Importance of this in price 

setting. If it does not, why not? 

14. Does the company undertalke distribution cost analysis? 

If it does, why? How? Does the result have an effect on 

p3ýicing decisions? What? 
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15. Does the company consider the psychological aspects 

of pribing from the consumers' viewpoint important 

in price setting? If it does, how? If it does not, 

Why not? 

16. A detailed account of the process of price setting, 

the sequence of decision making, rationale, persons 

involved, efforts at co-ordination, orient tion, 

the factual basis, assessments of results. 

17. Does the company adopt a uniform system of price 

setting for the various existing products? If it does 

. not, why not? 

18. Does the company adopt a different system of price 

setting when introducing an entirely-n-OW product to 

the market? If it does, what is the system? The 

objectives, the repults? 

19. Dýpes the company charge different prices to different 

customers for the same product? If. it does, what are 

the objectives, the results? If it does not, why not? 

20. Does the company recommend resale prices? If it does, 

are they observed? Action iaken, if intermediaries 

do not observe recommended price? If resale price is 

not recommended, why not? 

21.. Does the company offer discounts to intermbd'iaries? 

I it does, on what basis? Is the same discount rate 

a plicable to wholesalers and retailers? Rationale. 

22.1,11here appropriate, has the company changed its discounting 

policy recently? If it did, what were the objectives? 

The. r. esults? If it did not, has the company ever 

'considei? ed a change? Reasons. 

2-3. Does the company change the price of the product because 

the product has been on the market for some time? If 
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it does, rationaleý When? How? The objectives? The 

results? If not, why not? 

Has the company considered changing the basis for 24. 

price setting? What? Has the change been done? 

The motives? The results, obstacles in implementation? 

25, Do. es the company revise its prices periodically?. 

If It does, why? How often? if it does n6t, why 

not? 

26. Does the company experiment with pricing? If'. it does, 

what are the motives? The results? Will the company 

-repeat its experience? Reasons. 

27. Does the company include transportation, costs in the 

-he systems used. price quotation? If it does, t 

R "itionale. Has the. company m-ised the system recently? c 

What were the objectives? The results? Is. revision 

ntcessary in principle? Reasons. 

C. Advertising Vianagement 

1 
.. 
Meaning of promotion. What activities does the company 

include under the term promotion? 

2. What type of promotional strategy does the company use? 

Reasons (push-pull). 

3. Which particular promotionaf activity does the company 

consider the most appropriate in achieving its 

marketing objectives? Reasons. 

4. D es the company consider promotional efforts as a 

more competitive or less competitive tool than pricing 

in achipving marketing objectives? Rationale. 

5. Does the company accept the view that promotion management 

should 6 an integral part of total marketing management? 

Why? Why not? 
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Does the company undertake advertising? If it does, 

the target? If it does not, why not? 

Objectives of advertising. Rationale. 

2 
8. Has the ccmpany clianged its advertising objectives 

recently? If it--did, what were the objectives? 

Results? If it did not, a. 7j plans to change present 

ady'ertising objectives? What? Is change essential 

in principle'? 

9. Who is responsible for deciding on advertising decisions? 

Rationale. 

10. Does the company have its own advertising department? 

If yes,. why? Organisational'structure? To Vhom is 

the head of the advertising department responsible? 

Rationale. 

11. Does the company make use of advertising agency(ies)? 

W it does, reasons? Relationship between agency and 

company? If it does not, why not? 

12. Does the company cut/increase its advertising expenditure 

during business recession? Rationale. 

13. Does the company undertake long range projection fo-. 

future advertising? Reasons? 

14. To what extent is advertising used as a major competitive 

tool? Is it more important or less important than 

other marketing weapons? Rationale. 

15. How would the company rank advertising among cther 

promotional tools in achieving marketing objectives? 

Reasons. 

16. ' Wh4t factors the company regards as the major influencing 

factor that decide the size of the advertising budget? 

Reasons. 



What approach does the company utilise in arriving 

at itdadvertising budget? Reasons. Has the company 

changed this approach recently? If it did not, does 

the company plan -ýo change its present approach? 

What? Rationale, 
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18. Is advertising expenditure considered as current 

expiýnses or capital investment? Reasons. 

19. On what time basis does the company establish advertising 

appropriation? Reasons, extent of reviewing. Reasons. 

20. Does the company measure the effect of advertiýing 

expenditure? If it does, what are the. techniques 

used? If it does not, why not? 

21. If unexpected needs arise after the final approval 

of advertising expenditure, how'easy are these 

accommodated for? Rationale. 

22. What type of advertising campaign the company uses? 

Reasons. Has the company recently changed the type 

used? If yesq the type used, the objectives sought, 

results? Does the company intend to change the type 

last used? Objectives? 

23. Which advertising media the company uses? Reasons? 

What factors involved in selecting the media? Rationale. 

24.. Ilhat factors the company consider as important in 

influencing media scheduling decisions? Reasons? 

25. How does the company go about planning an advertising 

campaign? The sequence, rational-, persons involved, 

efforts towards co-ordination, orientation, factual 

bas. is, evaluation? 

2.6. (If'not'mentioned) Does the company attempt to pre-test. 

- advertising campaigns? It it does, rationale. How? 

-If , it does not, why not? Is testing essential, rationale? 
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27. To what extent is the advertising function an integral 

part of other promotional activities? Reasons? 

28.111ould you agree with the view that "half of the money 

one spends on advertising is wasted, but one never 

knows which half'19 Rationale. 

D. Personal Selling Management 

1. Doeb- the company use personal selling in is promotional 

mix to reach wholesalers and/or retailers? Why? 

Why not? 

2. What are the objectives of the. sales force? 

3. Who is responsible for directing and controlling the 

field sales force? Reasons. To whom is this -person 

responsible? Reasons. 

4. Does the company consider personal selling as a more 

competitive or less competitive tool in its marhting 

effort? Rationale. 

. 
5. How would the company rank the importance of personal 

. selling in its promotional mix? Reasons. 

6. 
'What 

criteria the company uses in selecting its 

salesmen? Rationale. Has there, been recent change? 

Objectives sought? Results? Possibility of changing 

selection method? Why? Why not? 

7.. Does the company provide training for salesmen? If 

i does, type, emphasis, rationale. If not, why not? 

8. APart from actual selling, does the salesman perform 

other responsibilities? What? Rationale. 

9. What characteristics the company considers essential 

in. A salesman to do a successful. job? Rationale? 

10. Organisýtional structure of the field sales force? 

What factors influenced the adoption of present structure? 

Has the company changed its sales force structure recently? 



it did, the objectives, the results? Does the 

company intend to introduce a different structure, 

wlýat? 
4 

(by product, customer, etc) 

What factors determine the size of the company's 

sales force? Reasons. 

12. What method the company uses in designing sales 

territories? (Work load, equal sales potential, 
I 

I sales quota, etc) Reasons. Has the company changed 

its method recently? If it did, objectives, results? 

Does the company intend 'to introduc6 changesq what? 

13. Does the company revise its sales territories? Tf 
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it does, why? How often? If it does. not, why not? 

Factors taken into consideration? 

14. System the company uses in paying its salesmen? 

Rationale. (Where -commission plans used - commission 

b6se, rate, 'starting point) Has the company changed 

it's compensation system recently? If it did, objectives, 

results? Does the company intend to introduce change? 

VIM a t? 

15. Does the compensation syst em of competitors affect the 

company's decision in this respect? Rationale. 

16. Which payment method the company considers the most 

effective in incentivising its salesmen to better 

their performance? Reasons? If this is not used, 

why not? 

17. Approach the company uses in evaluating salesmen 

performance? Reasons. Is the system satisfactory? 

Why? Why notQ Possibility of future changes, what? 

18. Does the company inform salesmen of decisions regarding 

- sales promotion, advertising and public relations? Why? 

. 
Vhy not? Timing? 
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1.9. Does the company consider integration of the sales 

management-function with other marketing functions 

essential? -Why? Why not? 

E. Sales PromotionManagement 

1. Does the company_: andertake sales promotion? If it 

does, why? If it does not, why not? 

. 
2. What, pi? om'otional activities would the company include 

under the heading sales, promotion? Reasons? 

3. What are the objectives of sales promotion? - 

Does the company have a sales promotion department? 

If it does, why? Organisational structure of the 

_department? 
To whom is the head of the department 

responsible? 
. 

If it does not, why not? --Possibility 

of instituting one'? 
-Organisational 

structure? 

5- (Where a sales promotion department is not instituted) 

. 
Wýo is responsible'for managing sales promotion 

activities? To whom is he responsible? Reasons 

for such structure? 

In planning sales promotion programme, does the company 

make use'of agency service? ' If it does, why? 

Relationship with agency? If it does*not, any 'plans? 

7. Does the company make use of agency service when 

implementing its sales promotion programme? If it 

does, why? Relationship with agency? If it does 

nlot, why not? Any plans? 

8. to what extent does the company c7onsider. sales promotion 

activities help achieve itb marketing objectives? Rationale. 

9. How Yýould the company rank sales piýomotion in its 

promotilon mix? Reasons? 

10. Does the compariy consider sales promotion as a more 

competitive tool or less competitive in its total 
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marketing effort? Reasons? 

11. Does the company undertake long range pr-ojection for 

sales promotion activities? Rationale. 

12. On whdt basis does-the company decide to engage itself 

in sales promotion activities? Rationale. 

13. What specific sales promotion tools does the company 

use?. (Displays, price offers, etc. ) Reasons? Ranking 

in order of importarice'of the various tqols? Reasons? 

14. What factors determine the company's sales promotion 

coverage regarding intermediaries. outle_ts? Reasons? 

15. Do intermediaries share the company's. sales promotion 

expenses? If they do, on what basis? Rationale. 

If they do not, does the company offer-incentives to 

secure intermediaries participation in sales promotion 

programme? What? 

16. DRes the company engage itself in sales promotion 

directed to consumers? "Uhat? Reasons? 

17. Qn what basis does the company decide on its sales 

promotion budget? 
- 

Reasons? Has the company changed 

this system recently? If it did, objectives, results? 

Possibility of future changes, what? Flexibility of 

budgeted amount? 

18. Does the company pre-test sales promotion programme? 

If it does, how? Why? If it does not, why not? 

19. Does the company measure the effectivenessýof sales 

it does, system used? If it does not, . promotion? I-A 

why not? 

20.. How does the company go about planning an individual 

-sales promotion programme - process of decision making, 

persons involved, the sequence, efforts towards 

. co-ordination, factual basis, orientation, evaluation? 
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21.. In designing a sales promotion campaign, does advertising, 

. persorral selling and public relations come into it? 

Why? Why not? Timing? 

11. Public Relations Management 

1 Does the c ompany, -. un der take public relations on planned 

basis? If it does, why? If it does not, why not? 

2. What @7ctivities would the ccmpany include under 

public relations? Rationale. 

What are the company's public relations objectives? 

Rationale. 

4. Does the company specify public relations target 

audience? If it does, who? If it1does not, why not? 

5. 'What techniques the company uses in achieving its 

public relations Objectives? Rationale. 

6. How would the compfLny rank public relations in its 

pFomotion mix? Reasons. 

7. Does the company consider public relations as a more 

competitive or less competitive marketing tool in 

achieving company objectives? Reasons? 

8. Does the company h4ve a pubiic relations department? 

If yes, why? Organisa-Itional structure? To whom is 

the head of the department responsible? If not, 

why not? Future plans? What? 

(Where a public relations department does not exist) 

Who is responsible for deciding on public relations 

activities? Rationale. To whom is he responsible? 

Reasons? 

10. - Does the company make use of public relations agency? 

-If-it dbes, why? If it does not, why not? What are 

the criterion for choosing agency? Rationale. Relat -ionship 

with agency? 
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11 What specific occasions does the company consider 

as good to engage in Public. relations activities? 

Reasons? 

12. Does the company use public relations on continuous 

basis? If it does, why? If it does not, why not? ' 

Does the company plan to institute public relations 

activities on continuous basis? Reasons? 

13. What approach the company uses in setting public 

relations budget? Reasons? Does the company intend 

to change the approach? If it. does , why? Why not? 

Ease of accommodating increase in expenditure? 

14. Does the company evaluate the effectiveness of public' 

relations activities? If it doesp the techniques 

If it does not, why not? 

15. A detailed account. of the process of decision making, 

the persons involved, sequence, rationale, efforts 

towards co-ordinationg orientation, factual basis, 

evaluation. 

16. To. what extent is public relations activities integrated 

with advertising, personal selling and sales promotion 

activities? Rationale. 

"" 
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APPENDIX "C" 

Reasons for declininý- to participate in the study 

In the preliminary phases of the study, it was planned 

to secure both qualitative and quantitative data. The 

former by utilising in-depth interviewing, the latter by 

using postil survey. In view of the response 6 btained, 

it was decided to rely solely on qualitative data. 

To achieve a balanced sample by size of company, 75 

of all the companies in the industry (92 comparAes as listed 

in KqMpass Directory 1969) have been contacted. Thus, 57 

companies either did not reply or indicated several reasons 

for not participating ih the study. Thes-e reasons are 

presented below in the hope that it will provide some 

Iiaht on problems encouptered in research of the type 

Under*ken and limitations of the study. 

No reply. Twenty-four neither repiied to the originBI 

introductory letter nor the follow-up letter. 

2. Pressure of work. Twenty-two companies decided not to 

participate in the study becýuse of pressure of work 

and hence unavailability of staff. 

3. Re-organisation. Three compdnies indicated their 

. 
preoccupation with reorganisation and thus invalidity 

of data obtained. Furthermore, company staff are fully 

en'gaged with company mbtters. 

4. Small scale of operations. Three'companies indicated 

that due to' their limited scale of operations, informaton 

obtained from them is not useful. 

No reason. Three companies provided no reason for their 

inability to paiticipate. 
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6. ' Time involved. One company indicates that the time 

required by such'studies is too much and the benefits 

accruing'to týe company are insignificant. 

7. One company has been disappointed from the results 

obtained from "-a set of consultants" and indicates 

that the' study is of little use to the company. 

The above r-easons were examined in terms'of size of 

companies. This revealed that all small companies, except 

for the six participating in the study, declined to. 

participate in the study. The response rate and particilAtion 

were higher for medium and large companies. 

This conforms to the general finding of the study 

small companies are particularly less marketing orientatcd 

than the two other sizegroups of companies., The participation 

of medfum and large companies may have reflected their interest 

in and concern with rftarketing. 4D 

I 
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